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ABSTRACT 

Narcolepsy is a disorder of excessive daytkne sleepmess. Previous attempts to 

mvestigate the relationship between this sleepiness and everyday cognitive fimction 

have been limited by both the abiUty of narcoleptics to contain thek sleepmess for 

brief testing periods and the potential lack of sensitivity of routine performance 

tasks to sleepiness induced changes. The first study reported m this thesis 

developed a research protocol which allowed subjects with narcolepsy to express 

states of sleepiness and non sleepiness and to then compare the performance of 

subjects with narcolepsy to age, gender, and IQ matched controls on tasks 

evaluating automatic, attentional and complex cognitive fiinctioning. The results 

indicate that at high arousal subjects with narcolepsy performed as well as controls 

on automatic tasks. This suggests that the capacity to perform for narcolepsy is 

not restricted by physiological factors but is secondary to the effects of sleepiness. 

Comparison of both the within subject effects for narcolepsy subjects of the 

transition between high and low arousal states, and the between subject effects of 

low arousal for narcolepsy subjects compared to controls, indicate that complex 

cognitive tasks are the most sensitive to arousal fluctuation. The second study 

compared the effects of low arousal for narcoleptic subjects, on selected 

performance tasks, with the effects of 32 hours of sleep deprivation for non 

pathologically sleepy subjects. The previously noted decrement for complex 

processing tasks secondary to low arousal in narcoleptic subjects was not 

demonstrated for the sleep deprived population. These differential performance 

outcomes for narcoleptic and sleep deprived controls are evaluated wkhin a 



theoretical model of the interaction between sleepiness and performance. The thkd 

study reported in this thesis evaluated the subjective impressions of narcoleptic 

subjects of diminished memory fimction associated with the disorder. Previous 

evaluations have been non specific, requiring subjects to simply provide a global 

rating of subjective memory fiinction. The current study formahsed this subjective 

analysis of memory fiinction using the Metamemory m Adulthood Instmment to 

compare aspects of subjective memory dysfiinction between (i) narcoleptic 

subjects, (u) subjects with excessive daytime sleepiness not associated with 

narcolepsy, and (iii) controls . The analysis indicates narcoleptics have significantly 

diminished self efficacy for memory fiinction, in comparison to the referent groups, 

despite demonstrating equivalent levels of memory knowledge. The three studies 

reported in this thesis all address new areas of research associated with cognitive 

fiinction in narcolepsy. In addition an integrated model is developed that illustrates 

the postulated role of affective dysfiinction and sleepiness in narcolepsy in 

contributing to both cognitive difficulties and dysfiinction on complex processing 

tasks. 
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GLOSSARY OF DEFINITIONS 

Many terms that are used m both the sleep and performance literature have, as yet, no 

substantive definition, but are used with the assumption that some "common sense of 

meanmg" exists. This glossary will identify the meaning of some of these terms withm the 

context of this thesis. 

Arousal 

Psychophysiological capacity ofthe mdividual to respond to the envkonment. 

Attentional /Effortful Tasks 

Tasks dependent on the mput of attentional resources. 

Automatic Tasks 

Tasks performed kidependently of attentional resources and therefore sensitive to 

tonic arousal states. 

Cognitive Model 

A model ofthe relationship between sleepmess and performance that argues that 

sleepmess leads to reversible changes m the CNS capacity for kiformation processmg. 

Core Sleep 

Sleep essential for cerebral restitution. Represents the first few hours of sleep and 

comprises mamly SWS and some REM sleep. 

Lkita Limiting Paradigm 

A model ofthe knpact of sleepmess on performance which argues that sleepmess 

decreases the capacity ofthe CNS to process stknulus material. 
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Fatigue 

Performance decrement as a fiinction of tkne on task. 

Incremental Decline 

A model ofthe mteraction between sleepmess and performance that assumes a 

negative Ikiear relationship between the variables. 

Lcpse Hypothesis 

A model of the mteraction between sleepmess and performance that assumes that 

performance decrements consequent to sleep loss occur as a result of subjects 

"misskig" stknulus items. 

Motivation 

An increase in processing resources appUed to a task as a consequence of heightened 

mcentive to perform that task. 

Optional Sleep 

A period of sleep consequent to a behavioural drive to sleep. Comprises stage 2 and 

some REM sleep. 

Phasic REM 

Periodic bursts of neural activity during REM sleep such as rapid eye movements or 

middle ear muscle activity. 

Resource Limiting 

A model of the knpact of sleepmess on performance that assumes that sleepiness 

decreases the attentional resources that a subject can apply to a task. 

Sleepiness 

A state of decreased arousal. 
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Sleep Need 

A measure ofthe biological drive to sleep. 

Sleep Latency 

The tkne taken to sleep onset when the mdividual is given the opportunity to sleep. 

Sleep Propensity 

The psychobiological likehhood of an individual sleepkig. 

Tonic /Habitucd Arousal 

The restmg arousal state. 

Tonic REM 

Background neural state during REM sleep. 

Vigilance 

Capacity of an mdividual to monitor thek envkonment utihsmg tonic arousal 

resources. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Narcolepsy is a disorder characterised by excessive daytime sleepmess. The central 

akn of this thesis is to evaluate the knpact of this sleepmess on cognitive fiinction for subjects 

with narcolepsy. 

The knpetus to explore this question emerges from the three diverse areas of i) the 

large body of research validatmg the knpact of sleepmess on performance for non 

pathological sleepers and the characterisation of narcolepsy as a disorder of excessive daytkne 

sleepmess, ii) self reports by narcoleptics of subjective experiences of cognitive dysfiinction, 

particularly ki the area of memory fiinction, and, ui) the potential dual role of REM sleep m 

both normal mformation processmg and the pathophysiology of narcolepsy. 

The available research literature evaJuatmg the knpact of narcolepsy on mformation 

processmg has failed to demonstrate cognitive knpairments associated with the disorder. The 

validity of these previous findmgs remain limited however by the abihty of narcoleptic subjects 

to contain thek sleepiness for brief testing sessions. Experimental protocols have generally 

failed to 'capture' sleepmess ki narcoleptics and therefore researchers have questioned the 

external validity of available laboratory based performance findmgs for this chnical 

population. 

One ofthe primary akns ofthe study reported m this thesis is therefore to establish a 

'sleepy* testmg envkonment for narcoleptics that provides greater external vahdity than 

previous research. This methodology will allow for comparative analyses of performance 

measures for narcoleptic subjects under both sleepy and non sleepy testmg envkonments. 

Performance change associated with sleepmess will be evaluated across automatic, attentional 

and complex cognitive tasks. 
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If performance deficits are demonstrated for subjects with narcolepsy then the 

question emerges whether these performance deficits are sknkar to those associated with 

sleep deprivation for non pathologically sleepy subjects. The second study reported m this 

thesis will attempt to evaluate this question by mducmg a level of sleepmess m non 

pathologically sleepy subjects that equates with the reported sleepmess in subjects with 

narcolepsy. Performance decrements associated with this sleep deprivation will be evaluated 

and compared to effects for narcoleptic subjects reported m the first study. 

To fackitate an understandkig ofthe nature of sleepiness for subjects with narcolepsy, 

and the effects of this sleepmess on performance for both pathologically and non 

pathologically sleepy subjects, a model ofthe mteraction of sleepiness and performance wkl 

be presented by the thesis author. This model, which is adapted from the work of Home 

(1988a), provides an opportunity for comparative analyses of potential differences ki both the 

quahtative and quantitative nature of sleepiness, and the knpact of this sleepmess on cognitive 

fimctiomng for narcoleptic and sleep deprived subjects. 

The thkd study of this thesis will evaluate the subjective experience of memory 

dysfiinction reported by subjects with narcolepsy. Recently there have been significant 

changes ki the understandkig of metacognitive processes and this study will compare aspects 

of metamemory between subjects experiencmg excessive daytkne sleepmess not associated 

with narcolepsy, subjects with narcolepsy and control subjects. 

Fkially this thesis wkl kitegrate the findings from this analysis of subjective memory 

dysfiinction m narcolepsy with the previous objective analyses to generate an integrative 

model ofthe relationship between sleepiness and performance ki narcolepsy. 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Nature of Sleepiness 

Wtich came first-the hen or the egg? In the alternation of sleep and wakefulness, 

which ofthe two states interrupts the other? Is the onset of sleep an active process or a mere 

cessation of wakefulness? (Kleitman, 1963, p. 363). 

Introduction 

Sleepmess is an kl defined biological phenomenon that has traditionally not been 

mvestigated as a discrete state but rather assumed to represent a "hybrid ... confiisional" 

condition between the pivotal extremes of sleep and wakefiihiess (Pivik, 1991, p. 3). An early 

conceptuaUsation by Kleitman (1963) of the alternation between sleep and wake stages 

compares sleep and wakefiihiess to ice and water with transitional stages of meltmg or 

freezing representmg the kitermediate stages of drowskiess. Kleitman (1963) fiirther suggests 

that the mtensity of this transitional state may vary just as water may be 

near the freezmg pokit or close to boking point, so may alertness vary from semi -

wakefiihiess to manic hyperactivity "boUkig mad'. Conversely, the depth of sleep, 

like the coldness of ice, may be close to the transition state or near coma (Kleitman, 

1963, p. 5). 

The sleep wake transition is therefore represented by Kleitman (1963) as a hnear 

balance between states. More recently Johns (1993) has presented a model of sleep and 

wakefiihiess that refines this model and presents sleepmess as a fluctuatkig process between 

the competing drives of sleep and wakefiihiess. Johns (1993) states that the propensity for 



sleep or wakefiihiess is determkied by the mteraction of sleep wake drives. These two drives 

which are mutually kihibitmg are comprised of primary and secondary components. For both 

sleep and wake drives the primary component is the ckcadian sleep propensity. For sleep the 

secondary drive component is a fiinction of prior wakefiihiess. The secondary drive 

component of wakefiihiess is enhanced by sensory stknulation and dkninished by decreased 

physical and psychological activity, a process of preparing for sleep which Johns (1993) refers 

to as "sleepening". The absolute value of sleep or wakefiilness is determkied by the 

cumulative effect of the primary and secondary drives. The level of sleepmess therefore 

represents the balance between these absolute sleep wake drives. 

Thus both Kleitman (1963) and Johns (1993) conceptuahse sleepmess as a 

transitional state, the mtensity of which is a fiinction ofthe balance between the forces drivkig 

sleep and wakefiihiess. This representation of sleepmess knplies that sleepmess is (a) 

temporally related to parent states of wakefiibess and sleep and therefore occurs as a passive 

response to the balance offerees between these parent states and (b) sleepmess is a unitary 

physiological state varying quantitatively along a single dknension between sleep and 

wakefiihiess. 

This chapter wkl attempt to evaluate the nature of sleepiness and wUl argue that 

models such as these proposed by Kleitman (1963) and Johns (1993) potentially 

underestunate the complexity of this physiological state. One ofthe difficulties ki this analysis 

of sleepmess is the lack of theoretical literature devoted to non pathological sleepiness. In the 

eariy 1960's Kleitman presented a semkial review of aspects of sleep and wakefiihiess but of 

over 500 major topics cited m his text's subject kidex there was no entry for sleepmess. More 

recently, despite the growkig acknowledgment of the fiinctional significance of daytkne 



sleepmess, only 6 of approxknately 1000 pages ofthe 1994 edition of "Principles and Practice 

of Sleep Medicme" discuss theoretical aspects of this state. 

Measures of Daytime Sleepiness 

Some ofthe difficulties of definkig the constmct of daytkne sleepmess are reflected 

both kl the range of mstruments that have been used to measure sleepmess, and the 

discrepancies that emerge from differing measurement strategies. This section wUl review 

some of these kistmments. 

Subjective Measures of Sleepiness 

The Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) developed in 1972 by Hoddes, Dement, and 

Zarcone was the first mstmment designed to quantify the sleepmess constmct. The SSS is a 

self ratkig scale consistmg of seven statements which describe varykig states of sleepiness. 

For example item 1 is FeeUng active and vital: alert: wide awake and item 4 is A Uttle foggy; 

not at peak: let down (Hoddes, Zarcone, Smythe, PhkUps & Dement, 1973, p. 431). 

Subjects are asked to record the scale value which best describes thek subjective sleepmess 

state. Evaluation of the scale suggests k is able to reflect sleepmess changes over fifteen 

mkiute tkne kitervals (Hoddes et al., 1973) and is sensitive to the effects of both total sleep 

deprivation and recovery sleep (Hoddes et al., 1973; Herscovitch & Broughton, 1981). 

Because the SSS is inexpensive and sknple to admkiister and is appropriate for repeat 

admmistrations k has been used widely ki chnical settkigs (e.g.. McCann et al., 1992; 

Mikuhncer, Babkoflf & Caspy, 1989). Interestkigly the SSS is reported to have hmited 

vahdity as a measure of sleepmess amongst cUnically sleepy subjects. Sufferers of excessive 

daytkne sleepmess (EDS) are reported to typically underestknate the severity of thek 



sleepiness (Roth, Hartse, Zorick, & Conway, 1980). This may reflect different baseUne levels 

of sleepmess that develop for pathologically sleepy kidividuals or may occur as a consequence 

of EDS sufferers loskig an appropriate frame of reference by which to measure thek 

sleepmess state (Dement, Carskadon, & Richardson, 1978). The question of both the internal 

and extemal vahdity of self ratmg sleepmess scales is however difficuk to address. Maclean, 

Fekken, Saskin and Knowles (1992) argue that psychometric analyses ofthe items on the 

SSS demonstrate a lack of mtemal consistency for descriptors associated with particular scale 

levels. In addition Maclean et al. (1992) demonstrate that factor analytic evaluation ofthe 

SSS resuks ki the separation ofthe scale kito two discrete factors which they characterise as 

'activation' and 'sleepiness'. This finding from the factor analysis provides tentative support 

for the conceptuaHsation of sleepiness as a multidknensional constmct. Additional support 

for this position of the multidknensionahty of sleepmess comes from the lack of congmence 

between the SSS and objective measures of sleepmess such as the multiple sleep latency test 

(MSLT). WhUst this lack of congmence is used to argue for the decreased vahdity of self 

ratmg sleepmess ki chnical groups, this lack of convergence between subjective and objective 

sleepmess scales may equally kidicate that these measures tap different aspects of sleepiness 

and hence thek lack of convergence ki chnically sleepy populations may reflect fiindamental 

differences m these sleepmess measures for pathological populations rather than the 

dknkiished vahdity of self report measures. 

A less stmctured technique for assessing subjective sleepmess is the use of a Visual 

Analogue Scale (VAS) where subjects are asked to identify thek level of sleepmess on a 

horizontal Une between pivotal extremes of sleep and wakefiihiess. Because the mstmment is 

quick to admkiister k has been used ki settkigs, such as ckcadian rhythm studies, where 

repeated sleepmess measures are requked (e.g. Babkof^ Caspy & Mikuhncer, 1991). 



Comparison of SSS and VAS measures kidicate a significant correlation between the scales 

across an extended sleep deprivation paradigm (Babkoflf et al., 1991). 

Several other self ratmg sleepmess scales have been developed. The Thayer 

Activation Deactivation Check List (Thayer, 1978) consists of fifty adjectives and subjects are 

requked to rate the relevance of each adjective to thek knmediate arousal state. Whkst the 

scale is suitable for skigle sleepiness evaluations the length ofthe scale makes k kiappropriate 

for repeat admmistrations. 

More recently Johns (1991) has developed the Epworth Sleepmess Scale which 

assesses sleep propensity ki a variety of everyday settkigs. The scale aims at a global 

sleepmess ratkig and has been demonstrated to discrimmate control from chnical groups and 

to rehably kidex severity of obstmctive sleep apnea (Johns, 1992). The Epworth scale 

appears to have ks major application as a screenmg device for EDS, measuring chronic 

beha\iour rather than transitory sleepmess levels. 

Objective Measures of Sleepmess 

Pivik (1991) provides a summary of physiological responses associated with sleep 

onset. Of primary knportance for the measurement of sleep propensity have been the 

physiological changes ki brain activity measured uskig the electroencephalogram (EEG). The 

transition from wakefiihiess to sleep is marked by characteristic changes in the frequency and 

amplitude of electrical braki activity and these changes, when measured ki conjunction with 

oculomotor and facial electromyographic activity, have been standardised to pro\dde criteria 

for discriminatkig between wakefiihiess and subsequent sleep stages (Rechtschaffen & Kales, 

1968). 



Kamiya (1961) had noted the "self evident" measure of tendency to fall asleep as an 

index of level of sleepmess but discarded k as impractical for chnical assessment. Carskadon 

and Dement (1979) reevaluated sleep latency and demonstrated that k provided an objective 

measure of sleep propensity sensitive to sleepmess kiduced effects of sleep deprivation. Uskig 

sleep latency as the dependent measure, Carskadon and Dement (1979) developed the 

Multiple Sleep Latency Test (MSLT). The MSLT provides five discrete opportunities for 

subjects to sleep at 2 hour kitervals over the day. Subjects, connected to a polysomnographic 

recordkig device, he ki a darkened, quiet room and are given the kistmction to "please close 

your eyes, he quietly and try to fall asleep" (Carskadon & Dement, 1979, p. 498). Sleep 

latency is measured from the pokit of Ughts out to the first epoch of any sleep stage and the 

test contmues for 15 mkiutes after this first sleep epoch. If no contkiuous epoch of sleep 

occurs the test is terminated at the end of 20 minutes and a latency of 20 minutes is recorded 

kl the analysis (Thorpy, 1992). The American Sleep Disorders Association provide the 

followkig guideUnes for the definition ofthe severity of daytkne sleepmess (Thorpy, 1992). A 

sleep latency of 10-15 mkiutes, measured as the mean latency over the five nap opportunities, 

kidicates mUd sleepmess with mkiknal associated knpakment; 5-10 minute latencies represent 

a diagnostic "gray zone" (italics used ki text) and a latency of less than 5 minutes provides the 

clkiical criterion for pathological sleepmess. 

In nonchnical subjects the MSLT has been demonstrated to be sensitive to diumal 

changes m sleepiness (Carskadon & Dement, 1992; Clodore, Benoit, Foret, & Bouard, 

1990); to the effects of sleep deprivation on daytkne sleep tendency (Carskadon & Dement, 

1982); to aspects of mdividual difference m sleep propensity (Roehrs, Tknms, Zwyghuizen-

Doorenbos, Buzenski, & Roth, 1990) and to the kifluence of maturation, agkig, sleep 

pathology and dmg kigestion on daytkne sleepmess (Carskadon & Dement, 1987). 



Hartse, Roth, and Zorick (1982) noted that discrepancies existed between subjective 

reports of daytime sleepmess and objective MSLT measures, and suggested that "k is 

possible that the abihty to fall asleep quickly may have nothkig to do v^th the abkity to stay 

awake and alert" (p. 108). This argues that the abkity to enter sleep may be controlled by 

diBferent mechanisms to those which sustaki wakefiihiess. To assess the difference between 

sleep latency and maintenance of wakefiihiess, Hartse et al. (1982) developed the Repeated 

Test of Sustained Wakefiihiess (RTSW). This test is stmctured ki a sknkar manner to the 

MSLT but subjects, when lykig down, are kistmcted to try and stay awake rather than trykig 

to sleep. When instmcted to stay awake subjects demonstrated significantly kicreased sleep 

latencies to the MSLT condition. Hartse et al. (1982) suggest that these RTSW findmgs 

kidicate that daytkne sleepmess may kivolve more subtie kidices than those assessed uskig 

gross EEG measures. 

Roth, Nevsknalova, Sonka, and Docekal (1986) suggest that just as sleep varies ki 

intensity, so too may sleepmess. An understandkig of daytkne sleepiness may therefore 

kivolve not only a measure of latency to sleep but a quantitative analysis ofthe latency to, and 

duration of̂  all subsequent sleep stages. Just as sleep stages one to four represent kicreaskig 

sleep mtensity, then decreased latency to, and kicreased duration o^ sleep stages three and 

four should represent kicreased levels of precedkig sleepmess. Roth et al. (1986) argue that 

analysis of sleepmess could be based on a smgle 45 mkiute polygraphic recordkig of sleep. 

The percentage of total sleep tkne during the recorded period is scored as the Polygraphic 

Sleepmess Index (PSI). The latencies to, and duration o^ subsequent sleep stages are 

kicluded m a formula, the total of which represents the Polygraphic Score of Sleepmess 

(PSS). The PSS has been shown to be a vahd measure of sleepmess discrknkiatmg sleep 

deprived subjects from normal controls (Banasiak, Bmck & Coleman, 1988). 



The above section higWights the range of instmments used to measure sleepmess. 

What remakis unclear is exactly what they are measuring and why a lack of association exists 

between various measures. One explanation for this lack of association is that sleepmess is 

not a unidknensional constmct but a complex psychophysiological state and that kistmments 

to date may be selectively tappmg only discrete aspects of that state. The followkig section 

wkl evaluate these identified aspects of sleepiness. 

Aspects of Sleepiness 

This section wkl examine the factors which contribute to daytkne sleepmess. These 

factors kiclude sleep kidependent, or chronobiological parameters, and sleep dependent 

processes, such as the duration of prior wakefiihiess. These two aspects of daytkne 

sleepmess wkl be evaluated separately and then the foUowkig section wkl overview the 

models of Borbely (1982) and Folkard and Akerstedt (1992) which kitegrate these 

components of sleepmess into the workkig models which represent our current understanding 

of daytkne sleepmess. 

Chronobiological Parameters of Sleepiness 

Ckcadian factors 

At the most fiindamental level sleep and wakefiihiess altemate with a ckcadian 

periodicity. Under normal conditions the sleep wake cycle becomes entrakied, primarily via 

the zeitgeber of Ught - dark cychcity to the 24 hour clock. However under conditions of 

temporal isolation the sleep wake cycle reverts to a free mnnkig rhythm of approxknately 25 

hours (Wever, 1984). Czeisler, Weitzman, Moore-Ede, Zknmerman, and Knauer (1980) 

mvestigated the duration and organisation of sleep patterns under conditions of temporal 



isolation and found that the duration of sleep was kidependent of prior wakefiilness but 

correlated highly with the ckcadian phase of the temperature rhythm at sleep onset. Some 

aspects of sleep and wakefiihiess therefore appear controUed by oscklatory rather than 

homeostatic mechanisms. If sleep is "switched on and off' by a central oscklator, then 

sleepmess, withki this model, cannot be seen as only an kicremental response to sleep debt. 

Monk (1991a) suggests that subjective sleepmess may act as a "ckcadian 

messenger" to prepare the body for sleep. Emotional, cognitive and behavioural changes 

cokicide to kiduce a feehng of readkiess for sleep, allowkig sleep to occur at an appropriate 

phase of the ckcadian cycle. Under conditions of temporal isolation where envkonmental 

cues cannot be used to kiitiate sleep readkiess the decision to sleep reverts to dependence on 

the endogenous temperature rhythm with sleep onset decisions clustering around the phase of 

deckning temperatures (Monk & MoUne, 1989). 

Whkst the relationship between sleepmess and ckcadian phase has been 

demonstrated under conditions of temporal isolation these laboratory situations do not reflect 

the everyday experience of sleepmess which is surrounded by numerous envkonmental 

zeitgebers. Psychophysiological "readkiess for sleep" (which may need to be conceptuaHsed 

as separate from physiological need for sleep) appears to provide an adaptive ckcadian 

fiinction that, through a process of leamkig, Unks endogenous sleep need, based on ckcadian 

phase shifts, with exogenous envkonmental factors. Studies on pre adolescent chkdren 

support this distkiction between sleep readkiess and sleep need, and suggest that sleepiness, as 

a preparative fiinction for sleep, may ki part be a learned phenomenon which is not a 

necessary condition of efficient sleep wake transitions, (Dement & Carskadon, 1982) but 

rather a proactive experience that fackitates ckcadian sleep wake mechanisms. 



Ultradian Factors 

Whkst the fiindamental periodicity of sleep and wakefiihiess is a self evident 

phenomenon the findkig by Aserinsky and Kleitman ki 1955 of cychcal events of rapid ^ e 

movement (REM) sleep kiitiated not only an exploration of sleep architecUire but a more 

focussed kiterest ki the rhythmicity of sleep and wakefiihiess. Kleitman (1963) proposed that 

superimposed on the dichotomous states of sleep and wakefiihiess was a sleep wakefiihiess 

rhythm which he caked the basic rest activity cycle (BRAC). Kleitman proposed that this 80-

90 mkiute alertness rhythm was expressed during sleep as the periodicity between REM and 

nonREM (NREM) sleep cycles but contkiued with the same periodicity through wakkig as 

recurrent fluctuations ki alertness. 

Experimental support for an ultradian arousal rhythm was provided by Lavie and 

Scherson (1981), Lavie and Zomer (1984) and Lavie (1986) utkismg an ultrashort sleep wake 

paradigm to investigate sleep propensity across the nychthermon. Sleep propensity was seen 

to provide an undefined but 'kituitiveiy vaUd measure of sleepiness (Bes, Jobert, MuUer & 

Schulz, 1996). Lavie's methodology kivolved a 5/15 mkiute sleep wake schedule where 

across a 24 hour period subjects were provided with a 5 mkiute opportunity to sleep foUowed 

by a 15 mkiute awake period. The total amount of sleep, krespective of sleep stage, obtakied 

kl the 5 minute sleep period provided a measure that Lavie (1991b) describes as the sleep 

propensity fiinction (SPF). The principle findmgs from these kiitial studies by Lavie were that 

(a) approxknately 90 mkiute rhythmic variations ki SPF do occur throughout the day (Lavie 

& Scherson, 1981), (b) some phase relationship exists between sleepkig REM and NREM 

cycles and wakkig 'sleepabihty* cycles, though kicomplete phase convergence suggests that 

other cycUc factors apart from REM periodicity must knpact on sleep propensity (Lavie & 

Zomer, 1984), and (c) superimposed on this ultradian cychcity, ckcadian fluctuations m 
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sleepmess emerged with two major sleep propensity peaks, one nocturnal peak and one mid 

afternoon peak. These periods of major sleep propensity which Lavie describes as sleep gates 

were separated by a period of mkiknal sleep propensity, described by Lavie (1986) as a 

forbidden zone for sleep. 

The noctumal sleep gate is described by Lavie (1991b) as an ahnost all or none 

phenomenon rather than the end pokit of a gradual kicrement in sleepmess, suggestkig that, at 

least for noctumal sleep episodes, sleep may not necessarily be preceded by sleepmess and 

that sleep onset may represent the activation of brain stem kiduckig mechanisms (Lavie, 

1985) rather than the end pokit of a gradual sleepenkig process. 

More recent e\idence for an ultradian oscklation ki sleep propensity has been 

provided by Bes et al. (1996) who utkised a double nap technique to evaluate diumal 

variations ki both sleep onset latency and kiteractions between slow wave and REM sleep 

propensities. Subjects were given a 30 minute nap and then, foUowkig a 10 mkiute period of 

wakefiihiess, were given a second nap opportunity. The aim of the first nap period was to 

eliminate the pressure for SWS aUowkig the second nap to provide a measure of diumal 

REM pressure kidependent of prior SWS. Whkst the double nap stmcture faked to 

exclusively separate SWS and REM sleep respectively kito the first and second nap period the 

protocol demonstrated both overaU diumal fluctuations ki sleep propensity, ki addition to 

systematic variations ki both SWS and REM components. Episodes of SWS kicreased across 

the day rekiforckig the relationship between duration of prior wakefiihiess and SWS capacity. 

Latency to REM which also kicreased across the day was found to be associated with 

decreases ki REM duration reachkig mkiknum values between 18.00 and 20.00 hours. This 

distribution of REM demonstrated an kiverse relationship with body temperature kidices. 
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Lack and Lushkigton (1996) suggest that a common oscklator may regulate both body 

temperature and ckcadian sleep wake oscklatory mechanisms. 

Despite the experimental demonstration of both ckcadian and ultradian components 

to sleepkiess, the mechanism of interaction of these two components remakis kl defined. 

Uskig fractional desynchronisation, a technique which aUows for the separation of otherwise 

entrakied rhythms, Wever (1985), has developed a model ofthe possible mteraction between 

these chronobiolo^cal systems. Wever (1985) suggests that ckcadian and ultradian rhythms 

of sleep wakefiihiess are controlled by separate self sustakikig oscklatory mechanisms. The 

oscklator drivkig ckcadian sleep wake fimction is divided by a threshold kito two states -

wake and sleep. As the ampUtude of the wake cycle kicreases so too does wakefiihiess or 

alertness and below the threshold kicreaskig wave amphtude represents kicreased sleep depth. 

The expression ofthe ultradian rhythm may be modulated by the ampUtude ofthe ckcadian 

cycle. When the ckcadian system reaches a particular threshold value, which could be 

equivalent to the sleep wake threshold, then the ultradian rhythm is expressed. Above the 

threshold value of wakefiihiess, ultradian rhythms are suppressed. This model suggests that 

during sleep the ultradian REM and NREM cycle is expressed but periods of waking mask 

this ultradian rhythm (Wever, 1985). 

Whkst Wever's model provides an explanation ofthe REM and NREM cychcity of 

sleep as the expression of ultradian periodicity during the sleep cycle it, i) faks to account for 

the expression of the ultradian sleepmess rhythms of wakefiilness and is therefore k) at 

variance with the basic tenet of Lavie's (1981) theory that daytkne sleep tendency is 

modulated by the mteraction of both ckcadian and ultradian sleepmess rhythms. The 

theoretical models proposed by Wever (1985) and Lavie (1981) both have significant 

kmitations. Lavie's (1981) methodology estabUshes a very artificial sleep wakefiihiess 
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envkonment. It is possible that this ultrashort sleep wake cycle dismpts normal regulatory 

mechanisms and aUows for the expression of ultradian sleepmess that is usuaUy masked by 

envkonmental stknuli. The model proposed by Wever (1985) also appears to have significant 

kmitations ki that k faks to account for the role of envkonmental factors m the expression of 

daytkne sleepmess. 

Sleep Dependent Parameters of Sleepmess 

The previous section has reviewed the chronobiological factors that kifluence 

daytime sleepmess. These factors are controlled by endogenous oscklatory mechanisms 

which seem to operate kidependently of aspects of noctumal sleep. Daytime sleepmess is 

however also dependent on both the quantity and quahty of previous sleep episodes. Despite 

the face vaUdity of this statement there is very little empkical research evaluating the nature of 

sleepmess foUowkig sleep deprivation. Dement and Carskadon (1982) highUght this omission 

by commentkig that daytime sleepmess has been virtuaUy ignored as a dependent variable in 

studies ofthe effects of sleep deprivation. The foUowkig section wkl evaluate the knpact of 

reduckig night tkne sleep duration on subsequent daytkne sleepmess. 

Quantitative changes to sleep 

Carskadon and Dement (1982) assessed sleep latency ki 12 aduk subjects foUowkig 

acute sleep reduction to four hours for two nights and found that MSLT measures dropped 

significantly reachkig pathological level^ for three subjects on the first day of sleep restriction 

and kl eight subjects on the second day. The effects of sleep restriction on sleepiness appear 

to be cumulative with a Unear relationship between consecutive days of sleep restriction and 

subsequent decreaskig sleep latencies. For subjects undergokig complete sleep deprivation ki 
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the Carskadon and Dement (1982) study, "MSLT scores feU essentiaUy to zero" (p. S78) 

foUowkig one night of sleep deprivation. These kiitial findmgs of a relationship between sleep 

restriction and sleepmess, as measured on the MSLT, have been rephcated ki many studies 

(e.g. Roehrs, Zorick, Sicklesteel, Wittig, & Roth, 1983) and provide support for the 

conceptuaUsation of daytkne sleep latencies varykig kiversely as a fiinction of sleep debt. 

The relationship between sleep debt and the subsequent duration of recovery sleep is 

not however a monotonic one. Gulevich, Dement and Johnson (1966) report on a subject 

staykig awake for 264 hours foUowed by 14.4 hours of catch up sleep. Sknkarly Dement and 

Carskadon (1982) demonstrated that 60 hours of sleep deprivation can be reversed with eight 

hours of recovery sleep. To explaki this findkig researchers evaluated the knpact of sleep 

reduction on the architecture of recovery sleep and demonstrated that sleep deprivation led to 

significant changes ki the quahtative stmcture of recovery sleep with an kicrease ki slow wave 

sleep stages 3 and 4 and decreases ki both REM and stage 2 sleep periods (Carskadon & 

Roth, 1991). 

Several studies have evaluated the impact of selective sleep stage deprivation on the 

stmcture of recovery sleep. Beersma, Dijk, Blok and Everhardus (1990) deprived normal 

sleepers of REM sleep for the first five hours foUowkig sleep onset and then observed the 

knpUcations of this deprivation on subsequent sleep. FoUowkig the deprivation a substantial 

REM rebound effect was noted with considerably increased REM duration across the 

recovery period. The compensation for REM deprivation did not however kivolve significant 

changes to the REM power spectmm but kiterestkigly led to dkninished mtensity of NREM 

spectral energy. Sknkar findmgs of compensatory mechanisms for REM tkne were reported 

by Foret, Touron, Clodore, Benoit, and Bouard (1990) who noted that brief awakenkigs 

during REM episodes led to compensatory changes to subsequent mter REM kitervals. 
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Manipulations of NREM sleep duration by Beersma et al. (1990) led, however, to 

compensatory changes, not to NREM duration, but to subsequent NREM mtensity. 

Glovkisky, Spiehnan, CarroU, Wemsteki, and EUman (1990) tried to assess the 

comparative knpUcations of REM and Stage 2 sleep dismption on subsequent daytkne 

sleepmess. Whkst a 30% reduction ki sleep latency was noted foUowkig sleep kitermption, 

comparable effects were noted between Stage 2 and REM conditions suggestkig that reduced 

sleep tkne rather than sleep composition was the principle determkiant of sleepmess. Daytkne 

MSLT reductions ofthe order of 30% have also been reported foUowkig sleep fragmentation 

studies where total sleep tkne has remained kitact (Roehrs, Meriotti, PetmceUi, Stephanski, & 

Roth, 1994) suggestkig that sleepmess, as measured by the propensity for sleep kiitiation, is 

determined ki part by both temporal and stmctural aspects of noctumal sleep episodes. 

Quahtatively distkict aspects of sleepiness 

The work on the kifluence of sleep debt on subsequent sleep need presupposes that 

levels of sleepiness differ along some unitary quantitative dknension. Roth, Roehrs, 

Carskadon and Dement (1989) support this constmction argukig that 

Sleepmess is a basic physiological state. It may be Ukened to hunger or thkst, 

which are physiological need states basic to the survival ofthe mdividual organism. 

The presence and mtensity ofthe state can be kiferred by how readky sleep onset 

occurs, how easky sleep is dismpted or how long sleep endures. Deprivation or 

restriction of sleep kicreases sleepiness, and as hunger or thkst is reversible by eatkig 

or drinking, respectively, sleep reverses sleepmess (p. 15). 
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Argukig that sleepmess kicreases or decreases along a contkiuum Uke hunger or 

thkst spears to be a flawed analogy. Surely we have aU experienced hunger unrelated to the 

need for food, when one just feels Uke eatkig, or one eats as a response to changes ki mood, 

or envkonmental cues. Hunger is surely not a unitary state, we can be hungry for any food, 

or we may only be hungry for a chocolate bar or for a cake. Can sleepmess also dififer along 

quahtative dknensions? Is k possible that we may have need for dififerent types of sleep under 

different ckcumstances, and that the nature of the sleep episode i.e. REM or NREM, is 

preceded by REM or NREM sleepmess states, and these sleepmess states are distkiguishable 

along as yet perhaps unidentified dknensions? 

Broughton (1982) argues that quahtatively different types of sleepmess do exist and 

that the constmct therefore becomes multidknensional rather than a unitary state. Broughton 

and Agukre (1987) suggest that sleepmess may be characterised by psychophysiological 

characteristics that represent selective pressure for subsequent sleep episodes. REM 

sleepmess would therefore be foUowed by REM sleep, NREM sleepmess by NREM sleep, 

and de arousal sleepmess representing dkninished reticulo-cortical arousal mechanisms. In 

support of this argument Broughton and Aguirre (1987) compared event related potentials, 

MSLT and subjective sleepmess estknates for periods of wakefiihiess that preceded REM and 

NREM sleep episodes. On aU three assessment protocols significant differences were found 

between REM and NREM sleepiness. REM sleepmess was associated with more kitense 

sleepmess as measured by subjective ratkigs and shorter MSLT latencies. Event Related 

Potential (ERP) measures also discrimkiated between the two sleepmess states. One 

Umitation ofthe Broughton and Agukre (1987) study was thek use of narcoleptic subjects ki 

the study. Whkst this protocol aUowed for the occurrence of both REM and NREM nap 
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periods, the extent to which findmgs from a pathologicaUy sleepy population can be used to 

kifer normal sleep processes must be questioned. 

A second theorist to argue that sleepmess may be a multidknensional constmct is 

Home (1992). Home proposes that sleep is comprised of two components - core and 

optional sleep, and these two components are associated with specific types of sleepmess. 

Core sleep is, accordkig to Home, the sleep that is essential for cerdjral recovery and is made 

up of SWS and 50% of the total nightly REM sleep. The evidence for these sleep 

components havkig some essential role, comes. Home argues, from the findmgs of recovery 

sleep where these sleep stages are selectively compensated for. A second argument for this 

core sleepmess component is that several studies (e.g. Home & Wkkkison, 1985) have 

demonstrated that total sleep tkne can be reduced to approximately six. hours without any 

increase ki daytkne sleepmess. This decrease ki total sleep tkne kivolves the loss ofthe last 

one to two sleep cycles which are predomkiately REM and stage 2. Optional sleepmess is not 

essential for restitution but reflects ckcadian or behavioural kifluences. Home also uses the 

hunger analogy to differentiate the two sleep components suggestkig that there is a 

substantial difference between the daky subjective feeUng of hunger, and the hunger 

associated with the need for food, "stomach pangs, the more "behavioural" component of 

hunger, may be Ukened to sleepmess produced by optional sleep loss, whereas the physical 

weakness and food need may be equivalent to the requkements for core sleep" (Home, 1992, 

p. 28). Home suggests that conceptuaUskig sleepmess as compriskig both core and optional 

components explakis the observed discrepancy between the MSLT and RTSW (Hartse et al., 

1982). The MSLT utkises kistmctions which encourage subjects to try to faU asleep whkst 

the RTSW encourages subjects to resist sleep. Home suggests that latencies associated with 

the RTSW are kidicative of core sleepmess whkst the MSLT kicludes an optional component 
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"the same may apply to oversleepkig...If the opportunity is there, why not take it?" (Home, 

1992, p. 31). Johns (1994) supports this quahtative differentiation of sleepmess argukig that 

the propensity to sleep may differentiaUy reflect a subject's usual propensity to sleep, or a 

sleepmess that emerges as secondary to soporific situational factors, the latter equating with 

Home's optional sleepkiess measure. 

Home suggests that core and optional sleepmess may be discrimkiated between 

uskig performance tasks that tap kite differing psychological demands. If core sleep has the 

primary function of cerebral restitution then tasks with a high cognitive load, particularly 

frontal lobe tasks, wkl be sensitive to sleep deprivation that kitmdes kito core sleepkiess. 

Performance on tasks demandkig a lower cognitive load, such as vigilance or reaction tkne 

tasks, may be maintakied even after some loss of core sleep. This suggestion seems at odds 

with much of the experimental Uterature on sleepiness and performance (refer Chapter 2) 

which suggests that these simple tasks provide the most sensitive kidices of mkiimal sleep 

loss. Home suggests that this sensitivity is not related to the cognitive task load but rather to 

the monotonous nature of these repetitive tasks and that the observed decrement reflects 

fatigue or boredom effects rather than cerebral dysfiinction. The work of Home and Pettitt 

(1985) supports this argument as they were able to reverse the eflfects of sleep deprivation on 

performance by addkig monetary kicentives to the task (refer Chapter 3). 

Home argues that optional sleepkiess is largely controUed by motivational factors, 

whereas core sleepmess is independent of voUtional control, and hence compensatory effort is 

only effective where sleep deprivation knpkiges on optional sleep time. Core sleepkiess is 

kidicated by deficks ki kitrinsicaUy kiterestkig tasks that demand higher cortical functionkig. 

These tests are sknkar to neuropsychological tests of frontal lobe function, measuring abkities 

such as divergent thinkkig, creativity and distraction by krelevant stknuU (Home, 1992). 
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The principles of Home's model of sleepkiess wiU be central to this thesis' analysis of 

the relationship between sleepmess and performance ki narcolepsy. The model wkl be 

reviewed at several pokits ki the introductory chapters and appUed ki detak to the 

experimental work ki Chapter 5. 

Integrative Models of Sleepiness 

The previous Uterature review demonstrates that sleepkiess can be Unked to both 

sleep kidependent (ckcadian) and sleep dependent processes. Several theorists have 

attempted to kitegrate these factors to provide a comprehensive model of sleepkiess. 

The first major model of sleep and sleep propensity to suggest that sleepkiess may ki 

part be kidependent from the sleep wake cycle was presented by Borbely (1982). Borbely 

proposed that sleep was regulated by two processes. At the most fundamental level the 

periodicity between night tkne sleep and daytkne wakefuhiess is regulated by an endogenous 

oscklator and entrakied by zeitgebers, especiaUy Ught and dark, to a ckcadian rhythmicity. 

The sleep wake cycle is therefore primarily a sleep independent process which demonstrates a 

self sustakikig skiusoidal rhythmicity. Borbely (1982) proposed that this sleep kidependent 

ckcadian factor, which he describes as process C, kiteracts with a sleep dependent factor, 

caUed process S, to regulate sleep propensity. Process S fulfils a homeostatic function and is 

represented by EEG slow wave activity which kicreases during wakkig and decUnes 

exponentiaUy during sleep. The mtensity of process S is therefore a fimction of prior wakkig 

time. 

Borbely (1982) mtegrates these components of REM oscklatory mechanisms and 

SWS pressure kito a sleep wake model which suggests that these parameters are not 

connected via a Unear relationship but argues that the monotonic kicrease ki Process S with 
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wakefiihiess can only be kiterpreted ki relation to the phase ofthe ckcadian cycle and sleep 

propensity. A discussion of the mathematical aspects of this model of sleep regulation is 

beyond the scope of this thesis, an extensive review of the area is provided, however, by 

Borbely and Achermann (1992). 

Figure 1 demonstrates the relationship between the two processes identified ki the 

Borbely model. Process S, riskig during wakefuhiess and faUing exponentiaUy during sleep, 

and process C, which is the mkror knage of process C varykig with an endogenous ckcadian 

rhythmicity. The total sleep propensity is designated by the difference between curves C and 

S at any tkne point. 
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Figure 1 Diagrammatic representation of Borbeiys two process model of sleep 
regulation (Borbely, 1982, p. 199). 

FoUcard and Akerstedt (1992) refined the mathematical formulation of the two 

process model and argued for the kiclusion of a thkd process, process W. This component 

represents a Umited exponential decUne from process S foUowkig enforced wakenkig. The 

term sleep kiertia has been used to describe this feehng of sleepkiess that knmediately foUows 

wakefiihiess and dechnes graduaUy over tkne. 
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Further refinement of the original two process model kicorporates an ultradian 

process to aUow for the REM, NREM cycUdty of sleep. An kitegrative model of processes 

S, C, W and the ultradian oscklator is provided by Acherman and Borbely ki Figure 2. The 

major features of this model kiclude (a) the kidependence ofthe ckcadian oscklator from the 

other processes (b) the knpact of the phase of the ckcadian system on sleep dependent 

process S, on the ultradian REM cycle, and on alertness (c) the mteraction of S and C ki the 

tknkig of sleep, and (d) the dependence of the level of alertness on the combmed kiput of 

process C, S and W wakefuhiess. 

Alertness, 
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Figure 2 A combmed model of sleep regulation (Achermann & Borbely, 1992, p. 
145). 
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This model of sleep and wakefiihiess has been demonstrated to accurately predict 

wakkig levels of alertness as measured by both subjective and EEG parameters (Akerstedt & 

FoUcard, 1995). 

Summary ofthe Nature of Sleepiness 

Sleepkiess is more than a passive response to the need to sleep, rather k appears as a 

complex psychophysiological state that potentially varies along both quantitative and 

quahtative dknensions. The nature of the state has been related to both homeostatic and 

chronobiological factors but models which kitegrate these processes are stkl unable to 

account for factors such as motivation, fatigue, boredom, or mood that may aU knpact on 

sleepmess states. 

The complexity of sleepkiess is kidicated by the range of kistmments designed to 

measure the state and the lack of congmence between measures suggests that they are 

tappmg unitary aspects of a complex multidknensional state. 

There seems to be a distkiction between the concepts of sleep need and sleep 

propensity. How these differences are understood depends on the theoretical paradigm. To 

Home (1992) such differences represent the propensities to core or optional sleep, with 

optional sleepmess containkig a voUtional component sensitive to exogenous factors. Perhaps 

subjective sleepkiess is, as Thayer (1989) suggests, the most appropriate measure of 

sleepkiess as k is surely the kitegration of voUtional and physiological processes. Or as Monk 

and MoUne (1989) write 

One way of conceptuahskig the subjective alertness rhythm is as the messenger 

between the ckcadian system and consciousness, kitegratkig and transmittkig the 

signals emanatkig from the various oscklatory and homeostatic processes. We are 

able to ignore those signals if we choose to (Monk and MoUne, 1989, p. 309). 
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CHAPTER 2 

Narcolepsy: A Disorder of Dissociated States of Sleep and Wakefulness 

"We are more awake when we are asleep - and we are more asleep when we are 

awake - always wanting to move from one to another" (Personal communication. Subject 

J.H. kl Study 1. August 1994). 

Introduction 

Narcolepsy is a disorder of sleep first described over 90 years ago by the French 

neuropsychiatrist GeUneau who wrote "it is a rare Uttle knovra neurosis characterised by an 

knperative need to sleep of sudden onset and short duration, recurring at more or less close 

kitervals" (as cited ki Zarcone, 1973, p. 1156). Prior to this recognition by GeUneau of 

narcolepsy as a discrete medical disorder there was substantial written evidence of individuals 

with excessive daytkne sleepkiess. Graves (1851) described a gentieman "who always feU 

asleep ki his soup" (as cited ki Parkes, 1985, p. 277) and Edgar AUen Poe wrote of a 

character with "a species of exaggerated lethargy...without abkity to stk" (as cited in 

Zarcone, 1973, p. 1156). 

Early theories ofthe disorder focussed on psychodynamic explanations, where sleep 

was seen as a defence agakist unacceptable urges such as sexual knpulses or gukt. 

"Cataplexy...is a manifestation of conditioned kihibition, a response to the gukt that attends 

aggression even when k is only unconscious" (Levki, 1959, p. 136). 

Narcolepsy remakied kl-defined untk Yoss and Daly (1957) presented the symptom 

tetrad of- excessive daytkne sleepkiess, cataplexy, haUuckiations and sleep paralysis. These 

four primary symptoms stkl form the basis of curtent diagnosis ofthe disorder. Recognition 
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of these symptoms as characteristic ofthe disorder led to a formal definition of narcolepsy 

bdng drafted ki 1975 at the Fkst International Symposium on Narcolepsy 

A syndrome of unknown origki that is characterised by abnormal sleep tendencies, 

kicludkig excessive daytkne sleepkiess and often disturbed noctumal sleep, and 

pathologjcal manifestations of REM sleep. The REM sleep abnormaUties kiclude 

sleep-onset REM periods and dissociated REM sleep kihibitory processes, 

cataplexy, and less often sleep paralysis and hypnagogic haUuckiations are the major 

symptoms ofthe disease. (Guklemkiault, Dement & Passouant, 1976 [Preface]). 

In the twenty years since this original definition of narcolepsy there have been 

considerable developments ki knowledge about the disorder and this current knowledge base 

is evident in the Intemational Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD, 1990) diagnostic 

criteria for narcolepsy. The 1990 ICSD criteria are Usted below. 

Diagnostic Criteria: Narcolepsy 

A. A complaint of excessive sleepkiess or sudden muscle weakness. 

B. Recurrent daytkne naps or lapses kito sleep that occur ahnost daky for at least 3 

months. 

C. Sudden bkateral loss of postural muscle tone ki association with kitense emotion 

(cataplexy). 

D. Associated features kiclude: 

1. Sleep paralysis; 

2. Hypnagogic haUuckiations; 

3. Automatic behaviours; 
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4. Dismpted major sleep episode. 

E. Polysonmography demonstrates one or more ofthe foUowkig: 

1. Sleep latency less than 10 mkiutes; 

2. REM sleep latency less than 20 mkiutes; and 

3. An MSLT that demonstrates a mean sleep latency of less than 5 mkiutes: 

4. Two or more sleep-onset REM periods. 

F. HLA typkig demonstrates DR2 positivity. 

G. Absence of any medical or psychiatric disorder that could account for the 

symptoms. 

H. Other sleep disorders may be present, but are not the primary cause of the 

symptoms, e.g., periodic Umb movement disorder or central sleep apnea syndrome. 

Mkiknal Criteria: B plus C, or A plus D plus E plus G.(ICSD, 1990, p. 42). 

Many of these central features ofthe disorder are described in the avakable review 

articles on the disorder kicludkig, Aldrich (1990); Aldrich (1992); Broughton, (1990); 

Chaudhary and Husaki, (1993); Cohen, (1988); Guklemkiault, (1989); Kales, Vela-Bueno 

and Kales, (1987b); Manfredi, Brennan and Cadieux, (1987); Manfredi and Cadieux, (1987); 

Manfredi, Vgontzas and Kales (1989); Nahmias and Karetzky, (1989); Parkes (1985); 

Richardson, Fredrickson and Lki (1990); Roth, (1978); Zarcone, (1973). 

Primary Characteristics of Narcolepsy 

This section wkl examkie the central features of the four primary diagnostic 

symptoms of narcolepsy which are, (a) excessive daytkne sleepiness punctuated by sleep 

attacks, (b) cataplexy, (c) sleep paralysis and (d) haUuckiations. 
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Excessive Daytkne Sleepkiess (EDS) and Sleep Attacks 

The symptom of excessive daytime sleepkiess punctuated by brief and kresistible 

sleep attacks is the principle feature of narcolepsy and is present ki aU narcoleptic subjects 

(Kales & Kales, 1974). Whkst daytkne sleepkiess is reported by 4% to 5% ofthe general 

population (Moldofsky, 1992), the daytkne sleepkiess and kresistible sleep attacks 

experienced by narcoleptic subjects can be discrimkiated from both non pathological 

sleepkiess and other disorders of excessive sleepkiess on several parameters. The first 

distkiguishkig feature for narcolepsy subjects is the incppropriateness of the sleepkiess. 

Sleepkiess and/or sleep attacks for narcoleptics can occur in situations such as eatkig, during 

a conversation, sexual kitercourse, whkst standkig up or whkst driving, as weU as ki more 

traditionaUy sleep kiduckig envkonments such as reading or watchkig television. The 

Epworth Sleepiness Scale (Johns, 1991) identifies this kiappropriateness of narcoleptic 

sleepkiess uskig items to test the propensity to faU asleep in situations such as - "ki a car, 

whke stopped for a few mkiutes ki the traffic" (Johns, 1992, p. 379). Associated with this 

excessive daytkne sleepiness narcoleptics experience recurrent sleep attacks. These 

involuntary sleep episodes can last between 30 seconds and 20 mkiutes with most attacks 

lastkig from two to five mkiutes (Roth, 1978). Periods of daytkne sleep appear to be 

makitakied even in treated narcoleptic subjects. Rogers, Aldrich, and Camso (1994a) found 

that even when medicated narcoleptics averaged 44 mkiutes of daytkne sleep compared to 

under 5 mkiutes for controls. The study also demonstrated the high mdividual variabkity in 

daytkne sleep tendency for narcoleptic subjects. There seems to be Umited discussion ki the 

Uterature as to whether sleep attacks for narcolepsy subjects are always preceded by 

sleepkiess. Aldrich (1992) suggests that sleep attacks always represent the end pokit of 

sleepkiess and that reports by narcoleptics of sleep attacks kitmdkig kite wakefuhiess sknply 
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reflect the kiabUity ofthe narcoleptic to monitor thek own level of sleepkiess. Whkst there is 

substantial support for people with pathological sleepkiess bekig poor judges of thek own 

sleepiness states (Browman & Mitier, 1988) personal observations of sleep attacks by this 

author suggest that sleep attacks may not always be associated with behavioural kidices of 

sleepkiess states. Nahamias and Karetzky (1989) support this observation statkig that "some 

(sleep) attacks, however, occur quite suddenly with no prodromata" (p. 618). This 

phenomenon ki narcolepsy warrants further investigation as k potentiaUy helps differentiate 

the more general constmcts of sleep and sleepiness. Polygraphic recordings of sleep attacks, 

as shown ki Figure 3, typicaUy demonstrate a Stage 1 type EEG, suppression of muscle tone 

and the rapid eye movements of REM sleep. 
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HHkKEFULNESS 
AFTEfHJON'NAPfiEODRDING 5r24-78 

—•-•— — ~ REM SLEEP 

Figure 3 Sleep onset REM period during a sleep attack ki a female narcoleptic 
patient (McGregor, Weitzman & PoUack, 1985). 
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In contrast to the sleep architecture of normal sleep, REM pattems characteristicaUy 

appear at sleep onset ki narcoleptic subjects. The relationship between night tkne and 

daytkne sleep episodes and the ckcadian pattems of sleep and wakefuhiess ki narcolepsy wkl 

be discussed later ki this chapter. 

Cataplexy 

Cataplexy is the sudden loss of muscle tone and is experienced by approximately 

70% of narcolepsy subjects (Kales & Kales, 1974). This effect may be generaUsed, affectkig 

aU striated muscles, and leadmg to the sufferer's total coUapse, or k may be restricted to 

particular muscle groups. In the latter case the subject may experience roUkig eyes or a 

sagging jaw (Parkes, 1985). Gelb et al. (1994) describe the wide range of cataplectic features 

and in addition to the classical symptoms described above by Kales and Kales (1974) Gelb et 

al. (1994) report less weU defined symptoms such as "sudden joks or kitermptions ki 

consciousness" and "waves of dizzkiess" (Gelb et al., 1994). Cataplectic attacks are kiitiated 

by strong emotional responses such as laughter or fear and last from a few seconds up to ten 

mkiutes. The characteristics of cataplexy are identified by Parkes, DahUtz, CUft, and Chen 

(1994) with kems from the postural atonia ratkig scale which estknate the UkeUhood of an 

attack under conditions such as - "teUing a joke myself when I am standkig up" or "if I was 

very angry, if I was standkig up" (Parkes et al., 1994). In an evaluation ofthe distribution of 

cataplectic attacks over a twenty four hour period, Gelb et al. (1994) demonstrated that 

cataplexy rarely occurred during noctumal periods and that, whkst high kitersubject variabkity 

was evident ki symptomology, across the day the frequency of attacks remained relatively 

stable. 
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Rechtschaffen and Dement (as cited ki Zarcone, 1973) describe polygraphic 

recordings of cataplexy as demonstratkig EEG activity unchanged from the wakkig state 

accompanied by ahnost total aboUtion of EMG potentials though extraocular muscles, as 

utiUsed in REM sleep are not affected. More recent recordkigs of cataplexy by Dyken, 

Yamada, Lki-Dyken and Seaba (1994) suggest that the normal wakkig 8-13 Hz alpha rhythm 

is replaced ki cataplexy by a slower alpha/theta rhythm. Cataplectic attacks may graduaUy 

develop kito sleep attacks, with the principle difference between the two states bekig the level 

of consciousness. During a cataplectic attack subjects makitain normal levels of 

consciousness and are aware of aU cokicidental visual and auditory stknuU, whereas after a 

sleep attack, a person is seldom aware of anythkig that occurred during the attack (Roth, 

1978). 

Sleep paralysis 

Sleep paralysis also kivolves paralysis of the major striated muscle groups of the 

body and occurs ki transition phases between sleep and wakefuhiess. The neurophysiological 

pathways mediatkig the motor inhibition of sleep paralysis appear distkict however from those 

triggering cataplexy (Lkidsley, 1993). During an episode of sleep paralysis the person 

remains fliUy conscious but is unable to move. The state may be associated with kitense 

feeUngs of fear which for some people with narcolepsy may escalate into panic (Lindsley, 

1993). Episodes usuaUy last only a few seconds and, in contrast to cataplexy, subjects may be 

aroused from this state by callkig or touchkig (Zarcone 1973). The symptom of sleep 

paralysis is reported by approxknately 50% of subjects with narcolepsy (Kales & Kales 1974). 
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Hypnagogic and hypnopompic haUuckiations 

These haUuckiations which occur in transition states between sleep and wakefiihiess 

may be auditory, visual or tactke. Hypnago^c hallucinations are associated with sleep onset 

and hypnopompic, wnth awakenkig. Although these haUuckiations have been reported in non 

narcoleptics they are considered more emotional and 'dreamUke' ki narcolepsy (Mendelson, 

1987). HaUuckiations are the least frequently reported symptom ofthe tetrad occurring ki 

approxknately 25% of narcoleptic subjects - the fliU tetrad of daytkne sleepkiess, cataplexy, 

haUuckiations and sleep paralysis occurring ki only 10% of narcoleptics (Kales & Kales, 

1974). 

Onset and Prognosis of Narcolepsy 

Manifestations of narcolepsy show high kitersubject variabkity but the typical course 

ofthe disorder is that EDS and sleep attacks develop several years before cataplexy (Scrima, 

1991) and symptoms tend to remain constant once they appear. 

Age of onset of excessive sleepkiess is typicaUy ki adolescence with a second peak 

in onset at about 30 years of age (Broughton, 1990). The Uterature reports diagnoses of 

narcolepsy ki chkdren as young as five (Bond, Frank, & Ware, 1993) or sw (Reknao & 

Lemmi, 1991) and many reports exist of pre adolescent diagnoses (Kotagal, Hartse & Walsh, 

1990; AUsopp & ZaiwaUa, 1992; Walsleben & Rapoport, 1993; Dahl, Holttum & Tmbnick, 

1993; ChaUamel et al. 1994; Dahl, Holttum & Tmbnick, 1994). A retrospective evaluation of 

the sleep history of an 11 year old chkd with narcolepsy suggests that kicreased sleepiness 

(compared to an identical twin) developed by age 2 to 3 (Dahl, 1992). The Uterature does 

kidicate, however, a significant discrepancy between the smaU number of chkdren diagnosed 
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with narcolepsy compared to the number kidicated through retrospective reportkig 

(ChaUamel et al. 1994). 

Just as cases of narcolepsy may occur ki chkdren, late onset narcolepsy may present 

kl the elderly. Diagnosis ki the elderly may be confounded by the assumption that excessive 

daytkne sleepkiess is a natural consequence of ageing (Morewitz, 1988; Broughton & 

Broughton, 1994) or that the symptoms are secondary to age related cardiovascular disease 

(KeUy, Lowe & McTaggart, 1987). 

Secondary Characteristics of Narcolepsy 

Automatic behaviour 

In addition to the primary features of narcolepsy the disorder also appears 

associated with secondary characteristics such as states of automatic behaviour "I was gokig 

to do the dishes. It was just after dmner. I remember walkkig ki the kitchen and when I 

"woke up' about thirty mkiutes later, the kitchen was a complete mess. I had put aU the plates 

kl the clothes dryer and tumed k on!" (Guklemkiault, Bkhard, Montplaisk & Dement, 1975, 

p. 378). 

Automatic behaviour seems to represent brief periods of altered awareness 

associated with complete retrograde amnesia. Electroencephalogram recordings of these 

periods demonstrate pattems of brief bursts of stage 1 sleep kiterspersed with wakefuhiess 

(Guklemkiauk et al., 1975). 

Night Time Sleep Pattems 

The first systematic recordkigs of nochimal sleep pattems ki narcoleptic patients 

were carried out by Rechtschaffen, Wolpert, Dement, MitcheU and Fisher ki 1963. Thek 
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sUidy kivolved nkie narcoleptics and nkie controls ki overnight laboratory recordkigs. The 

results, described by Rechtschaffen et al. (1963) are stkl recognised as central components of 

the narcoleptic syndrome. Thek findings included, (a) the occurrence of REM periods at 

sleep onset - whkst normal sleep pattems demonstrate a 90-120 mkiute delay from sleep 

onset to the first REM period, up to 50% of sleep episodes for narcoleptic subjects wkl be 

characterised by sleep onset REM periods (SOREMPs), (Aldrich 1992). These SOREMPs 

bekig kidistkiguishable by polysomnographic kispection from REM periods experienced by 

controls later ki the night, (b) the maintenance of normal sleep cycles. Apart from the 

occurrence of SOREMPs the narcoleptics did not differ from controls with respect to the 

major cychcal variations of sleep stages. Sleep cycles lasted approximately nkiety mkiutes 

and periods spent ki REM also did not vary between subjects and controls; (c) kicreased 

noctumal body movements for subjects with narcolepsy compared to controls; (d) changes 

to the EEG pattems for subjects with narcolepsy with an kicrease in stage 1 activity and a 

concomitant decrease ki slow wave sleep. Montplaisk et al. (1978) further demonstrated the 

fragmentation of night tkne REM sleep periods ki narcolepsy. Whkst normal sleepers 

experience blocks of REM sleep throughout the night, narcoleptics appear to have great 

diBBculty remakiing in REM sleep. In narcoleptics REM periods are kitermpted by several 

awakenkigs or stage 1 sleep periods. The effect of these kitermptions is to fragment each 

REM period kito several portions of short duration (REM fragments). The occurrence of 

fragmentation resuks ki kicreased periods of stage 1 sleep or periods of awakenkig with 

decreases ki stage 3 and 4 slow wave sleep. Comparative measures of motor activity and 

knmobkity between narcoleptics and controls kidicates that night tkne sleep periods are 

characterised by kicreases ki motor activity compared to controls whkst daytkne periods 

demonstrate significantly decreased activity levels ki comparison to control subjects measures 
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of motor activity and knmobkity in narcoleptics (MddeUcoop et al., 1995). These studies of 

ckcadian mobkity emphasise both the kicreased sleepiness associated with daytkne 

fiinctionkig for narcoleptics and the cokicident kicrease ki night tkne sleep dismption. 

Narcolepsy has also been shown to be associated with changes ki noctumal REM 

architecUire, in particular there seems to be a diskihibition of REM phasic activity leadmg to 

kicreased REM phasic events for narcoleptics compared to controls (Geisler, Meier-Ewert & 

Matsubayshi, 1987). These characteristic noctumal sleep pattems of REM ki narcolepsy 

have been repUcated ki both laboratory (Tafti, Vklemm, Carlander, Besset & BkUard, 1992; 

Zorick et al., 1986) and ambulatory home based studies (Broughton et al., 1988b). 

The findmgs of Montplaisk et al. (1977) provide an objective explanation ofthe 

subjective experience of narcoleptic subjects of poor night tkne sleep. In a meta analysis of 

sleep kidices for kisomnia, depression and narcolepsy, narcolepsy was demonstrated to be 

associated with the most disturbed noctumal sleep parameters (Hudson et al., 1992). Vivid, 

fiightenkig and disturbkig dreams are also associated with night tkne sleep for narcoleptics 

and may be consequent to REM fragmentation (Lee, BUwise, Lebret-Bories, Guklemkiauk & 

Dement, 1993). The relationship between daytkne sleep and noctumal sleep dismption ki 

narcolepsy remakis controversial. Montplaisk et al. (1977) suggested that deprivation of 

daytkne sleep, appears to decrease REM fragmentation, and hence kicrease the quaUty of 

noctumal sleep ki narcoleptics. BkUard et al. (1986) faked to demonstrate any relationship 

between the two states. Lamphere et al. (1989) evaluated the pattems of disturbance ki 

noctumal sleep for narcoleptics as a fiinction of age and evaluated the knpact of this 

fragmentation on the experience of daytkne sleepkiess. Whkst noctumal sleep dismption for 

narcoleptic subjects kicreased as a function of age this increasing fragmentation was not 

associated with kicreased daytkne somnolence. Sknkar resuks were reported by Broughton, 
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Dunham, Weisskopf and Rivers (1994) with no significant correlations between night time 

and daytkne sleep kidices. Both Broughton et al. (1994) and Lamphere et al. (1989) suggest 

that these findmgs provides support for the kidependence of EDS from disturbances of night 

tkne sleep ki narcolepsy and that daytkne sleepkiess ki narcolepsy may represent some 

qualitatively different phenomenon from sleepkiess associated with sleep dismption ki non 

narcoleptic subjects. 

Smith and Cohen (1988a) suggest that the abnormal night tkne sleep pattems 

associated with narcolepsy resemble, ki many aspects those of a three month old mfant. 

Infants at three to five months experience a critical switch over period between ultradian and 

ckcadian dominance of sleep wake rhythms, and between neonatal and mature sleep 

characteristics (Bes, FagioU, Pekano, Schulz & Salzamlo, 1994). Narcoleptic symptomology 

mimics this change over amalgam. The changes occurring during the infant's thkd month 

occur as a response to an kicrease in the kihibkory and modulatory functions ofthe forebrain, 

aUowkig kl part for the prolonged makitenance of particular states. The analogy between 

kkant sleep and narcolepsy may therefore provide support for the hypothesis that narcolepsy 

is not primarily associated with dysfunction ofthe brainstem, which governs the REM state, 

but reflects a dysfiinction of higher levels of CNS organisation that permit kkiibition of state 

changes. Zorick et al. (1986) support this hypothesis that narcolepsy reflects an kiabkity to 

makitaki a neural state and that this state knbalance is not specificaUy REM related as 

intmsions of wakefuhiess kito sleep and vice versa appear to affect REM and NREM sleep 

components equaUy. Mahowald and Schenck (1992) also focus on the complex state 

transitions m narcolepsy describkig the disorder as one of a dissociated state of wakefiihiess 

and sleep. Broughton et al. (1986) suggest that "the fiiU narcolepsy-cataplexy syndrome may 
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best be conceptuaUsed as a disorder of sleep/wake state boundaries rather than of REM 

sleep" (Broughton et al., 1986, p. 213). 

Chronobiological Stmctures of Sleep and Wakefulness in Narcolepsy 

As discussed ki Chapter 1 periods of wakefiilness for normal subjects are 

characterised by rhythmic oscklations ki arousal levels and sleep stages also demonstrate 

stmctured oscklatory pattems. The overaU relationship between the states of sleep and 

wakefuhiess are also controUed by endogenous oscklators entrained to extemal zeitgebers. 

Both within and between state rhythmicities appear dismpted ki narcolepsy where the 

normaUy monophasic relationship of sleep and wakefuhiess becomes polyphasic. This 

apparent dissociation of sleep wakefuhiess rhythms in narcolepsy has led to the suggestion 

that the pathophysiology of narcolepsy may reflect an underlykig dysfunction of ckcadian 

organisation. This ckcadian dysfunaion could reflect either a free mnnkig endogenous 

oscklation leading to kitemal desynchronisation of body rhythms or altematively the possible 

weakenkig of regulatory mechanisms aUowing the kitmsion of 90 mkiute oscklatory rhythms 

kito the sleep wake cycle. 

Measures of rhythmicity ki core body temperature have been used as a measure of 

the patency ofthe endogenous ckcadian pacemaker (Refinetti & Menaker, 1992). Several 

studies have assessed core body temperature pattems ki narcolepsy (Dantz, Edgar & Dement, 

1994; Mosko, Holowach & Sasski, 1983; PoUak & Wagner, 1994) and although Mosko et 

al. (1983) reported a higher mean temperature coupled to an earUer occurrence of the 

ckcadian low for narcoleptics, these findmgs have not been rephcated ki subsequent shidies 

which found ckcadian temperature oscklations sknkar ki narcoleptics and controls. PoUak 

and Wagner (1994) suggest that this "findkig is evidence agakist an abnormaUty of ckcadian 
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pacemaker function...." (p. 66). An kiterestkig secondary findkig ofthe PoUack and Wagner 

(1994) study was that narcoleptic sleep attacks were preceded by decrements ki body 

temperature, a findkig that knpUes that naps ki narcolepsy, even when kivoluntary, are 

associated with the physiolo^cal changes that accompany sleep onset ki non pathologicaUy 

sleepy subjects. 

Although the findmgs on core body temperature kidicate that ckcadian systems 

seem to be flindamentaUy intact ki narcolepsy, Wever (1985) proposed that the disorder may 

represent a weakenkig of ckcadian cycles aUowing for more domkiant expression of ultradian 

sleep wake rhythms. Wever (1985) suggests the kitmsion of sleep kito wakefiihiess may 

reflect the lack of kihibition ofthe REM and NREM periodicity of night during wakefiihiess. 

An knpUcation of this theory is that both daytkne sleep episodes and REM episodes should 

demonstrate some phase relationship consistent with an ultradian periodicity. Several studies 

provide some support for this model. Bbder et al. (1986) assessed the noctumal pattems of 

sleep and wakefulness ki narcoleptic patients and concluded that periods of noctumal 

wakefuhiess were distributed ki a regular oscklatkig manner, which mknicked the periodicity 

of daytkne vigkance described ki normal subjects. Schulz (1985) and De Konkick, Quera 

Salva, Besset and BkUard (1986) further demonstrated that REM sleep episodes during the 

day occurred at kitervals sknkar to night tkne REM periodicities. These 90-120 minute 

ultradian oscklations for narcoleptics were not demonstrated by Broughton et al. (1988b) ki 

thek ambulatory recordkig of narcoleptic sleep wake pattems. Rather Broughton et al. 

(1988b) found that aU major ckcadian and ckcasemidian rhythms identified ki normal sleepers 

were maintained ki narcolepsy, a position which he maintains ki a more recent review ofthe 

chronobiological aspects of narcolepsy (Broughton & MuUkigton, 1994). 
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Lavie (1991a) evaluated REM periodicity ki narcolepsy under an ultrashort 7/13 

mkiute sleep wake cycle again demonstratkig an 80 mkiute cychcity ki REM suggestkig that 

for narcoleptic subjects the REM oscklator remakis activated during wakefuhiess. Lavie 

(1991a) argues, however, that the diumal activation of REM ki narcolepsy may represent a 

process kidependent from diumal fluctuations ki baseUne arousal or sleepiness. 

On the basis of current evidence, the aetiology of narcolepsy does not appear to be 

flindamentaUy chronobiological. Tafti, Rondoum, Besset and BkUard (1992) and Besset, 

Tafti, Nobke and BkUard, (1994) even argue for kicreased sensitivity of narcoleptics to 

homeostatic regulatory mechanisms. Despite the patency of endogenous homeostatic 

mechanisms ki narcolepsy the kitrkisic dysfunction of sleep wake mechanisms ki the disorder 

appear to resuk secondarily ki changes to the normal rhythmicity of sleep and wakefiihiess. 

Diagnosis of Narcolepsy 

Primary Diagnostic Criteria 

Diagnosis of narcolepsy accordkig to the ICSD criteria (ICSD, 1990) necessitates 

either (a) EDS or sudden muscle weakness accompanied by sleep laboratory indices, or, (b) 

the presence of sleep attacks and unequivocal cataplexy. Despite these specified criteria 

several dkemmas emerge ki the Uterature ki relation to appropriate diagnostic criteria. Of 

primary significance is the relative knportance of cUnical symptoms, particularly cataplexy, 

and sleep laboratory kidices as major diagnostic criteria. 

Rosenthal et al. (1990) would argue that cataplexy is not a necessary symptom for 

diagnosis and that rather the presence of sleep onset REM periods (SOREMs) ki addition to 

excessive daytkne sleepkiess is sufficient for the diagnosis of narcolepsy. Others would 

question the use of the MSLT and emphasise the primary role of cataplexy as a diagnostic 
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criterion. Honda (1988) questions the senskivity ofthe MSLT for narcolepsy and suggest a 

preferential emphasis on clinical features with a history of cataplexy bekig used as a necessary 

condition for diagnosis. There is an obvious appeal ki this cUnical approach as sleep 

laboratory testmg is a complex and expensive testing procedure with Umited accessibkity for 

patients. 

Kales et al. (1987a) compared the diagnostic value of SOREMs and shortened 

sleep latency ki narcolepsy and found that SOREMs had a higher diagnostic sensitivity (78%) 

than sleep latency (68%) though the specificities ofthe two tests were sknkar, 88% and 90% 

respectively. Despke this vaUdation ofthe use of nap recordkigs Kales et al. (1987a) suggest 

that they have Umited usefiihiess ki subjects presentkig with clear histories of cataplexy and 

they should only be used in situations of equivocal presentation of cataplexy. Martkiez-

Arizala and McCarty (1987) support this position argukig that the MSLT becomes most 

useful in the diagnosis of EDS patients with no auxkiary symptoms of narcolepsy. 

Moscovitch, Patkien and Gukleminauk (1993) and Guklemkiault, Nfignot and 

Partkien, (1994) compared the vaUdity of cataplexy and SOREMP's uskig MSLT as 

determkiants of narcolepsy and found that the best determkiant of narcolepsy was a 

combkiation of a history of cataplexy combmed with two or more SOREMPs, however, two 

or more SOREMPs is a poorer discrknkiator of narcolepsy than an unequivocal history of 

cataplexy. The value of cataplexy as a diagnostic component ki the assessment of narcolepsy 

is also emphasised by Dyken, Yamada, Lki-Dyken, Seaba and Yeh (1996). 

One obvious problem, however, with the use of cataplexy as a primary diagnostic 

mdicator is that only 70% of subjects with narcolepsy experience the symptom of cataplexy 

(Kales & Kales, 1974). This raises the question of whether sub-types of narcolepsy may exist 

with quahtatively different symptomologies - e.g. those characterised by wakkig features such 
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as cataplexy and those restricted to the wakkig characteristic of excessive daytkne sleepkiess? 

In particular the characteristics of narcolepsy without cataplexy that discrimmate narcolepsy 

from disorders of idiopathic hypersomnia remain to be identified (Aldrich, 1996). 

The symptomatic presentation of subjects with narcolepsy is clearly a heterogeneous 

one. Perhaps that heterogeneity reflects several distinct subclassifications ofthe disorder yet 

to be identified? Or perhaps k represents quantitatively different levels of diagnostic severity? 

It is kiterestkig to note that despite the classification of severities of narcolepsy withki the 

ICSD (1990) criteria none ofthe research Uterature utkises this classification system. 

Secondary Diagnostic Criteria 

In addition to cUnical presentation and sleep laboratory kidices several other tests for 

narcolepsy have been discussed ki the Uterature these kiclude genetic and ophthalmic testkig. 

HLA testing Original reports of HLA prevalence rates amongst narcoleptics 

suggested that 100% of narcoleptics tested positive for HLA-DR2 (Neely, Rosenberg, Spke, 

Antel, Amason, 1987). This finding led to substantial kiterest ki the development of a genetic 

screenkig test for the disorder. The subsequent identification however of DR2 negative 

narcoleptics and the fact that 24 - 28% of non narcoleptics in both European and Canadian 

populations test HLA-DR2 positive (Moscovitch, Partkien & Guklemkiault, 1993), has led to 

the use ofthe test as diagnostic aid rather than definitive criterion. 

An overview of current knowledge ki relation to the genetic aspects of narcolepsy 

wiU be reviewed ki detak later ki this chapter. 

Ophthahnic testkig Narcolepsy appears to be associated with a number of ocular 

symptoms that may be used as diagnostic kidicators of narcolepsy (Norman & Dyer, 1987). 

Ophthahnic complakits of subjects subsequently diagnosed with narcolepsy kiclude blurred 
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vision, diplopia, tked or burning eyes. The usefiihiess of ophthahnic signs as a diagnostic 

indicator for the disorder is demonstrated by an evaluation of 405 subjects with narcolepsy of 

whom 14% were actuaUy diagnosed through presentation to an opthamology department 

(Norman & Dyer, 1987). 

In addition to the general findkig of ophthalmic complaints ki many subjects with 

narcolepsy, the disorder also appears to be associated with changes ki pupklometric kidices. 

Whkst normal alertness is associated with mkiknal variation ki pupk diameter, subjects with 

narcolepsy demonstrate a skiusoidal variabkity ki pupil diameter. Confirmation of the 

kicreased oscklations ki pupklaiy diameter for narcoleptics compared to controls were 

achieved by Newman and Broughton (1991). However no other pupklary kidices such as 

baseUne pupk diameter or pupiUary orientkig response were found to discrimmate between 

groups. Newman and Broughton (1991) suggest that part of this lack of sensitivity for 

pupUlometric assessments may reflect the methodological difficulties associated with this 

measure. Dyer and Eisenberg (1982) suggest that pupklography be considered as an adjunct 

to cUnical history diagnosis. 

Additional diagnostic strategies for diagnosis of narcolepsy that have been 

mvestigated kiclude P-300 evoked potentials, though Broughton, Agukre and Dunham 

(1988a) suggest that ki comparison to MSLT measures the use of evoked potential 

ampUtudes were far less powerful diagnostic discriminators of narcolepsy. 

Differential Diagnoses of Narcolepsy 

A variety of disorders may present with persistent and excessive daytkne sleepkiess, 

these kiclude kisufficient sleep, sleep apnea, idiopathic hypersomnolence, periodic leg 

movements during sleep, dmgs or alcohol, ckcadian rhythm disorders and affective disorders 
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such as depression (Moldofsky, 1992). Douglass, Hays, Pazderka and RusseU (1991) report 

on five patients diagnosed with schizophrenia that were actuaUy narcoleptic subjects with 

promkient haUuckiatory symptoms. Whke treatment with antipsychotic dmgs was kieffectual, 

patients responded to stknulant therapy. Narcolepsy may be also be misdiagnosed as 

hypothyroidism, hypoglycaemia, epkepsy (Manfredi, Vgontzas & Kales, 1989) or paroxysmal 

myoplegia (Roth, 1978). Aldrich (1996) suggests that features of narcolepsy, particularly for 

narcoleptics without cataplectic symptoms, are often evident ki other disorders of excessive 

sleepiness and more stringent diagnostic criteria are necessary to discrimmate between 

narcolepsy and idiopathic hypersomnia. Bmck and Parkes (1996) provide an overview of 

comparative features of narcolepsy and idiopathic kisomnia suggestkig that both the 

frequency of noctumal awakenkigs and the change ki severity of excessive daytkne sleepkiess 

over tkne may discriminate between the disorders. 

Epidemiology of Narcolepsy 

Prevalence 

Estknates ofthe prevalence of narcolepsy vary and seem to differ significantly across 

cultural groups (Aldrich, 1990; Aldrich, 1992). Hublki, Patkien, Kaprio, Koskenvuo and 

GuUlemkiauk (1994a) and HubUn et al. (1994d) provide a review of prevalence studies. 

Countries such as Israel report the disorder as bekig extremely rare, estknatkig a prevalence 

as low as 1:435,000, whkst Japanese figures suggest that the disorder may affect up to 1:600 

individuals. Prevalence figures are estknated at up to 1:1500 for the Caucasian Americans but 

decrease to 1:5000 for black Americans. It is argued that these differences evident ki the 

prevalence of narcolepsy reflect cultural variations ki the frequency of occurrence ofthe DR2 

antigen (HubUn, Partkien & Koskknies, 1991). The significance of this association wkl be 
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discussed ki the section of this chapter which evaluates the genetic aetiology of narcolepsy. 

The accuracy of prevalence reports must however be treated with caution as to date the 

diagnosis of narcolepsy has been confounded by (a) the sensitivity and specificity of 

diagnostic procedures, (b) the economic avakabkity of the often sophisticated diagnostic 

equipment and (c) the lack of knowledge about narcolepsy withki the medical profession. 

Gender Distribution 

Narcolepsy effects equal numbers of males and females (Aldrich, 1992). Early 

reports of the kicreased frequency of the disorder amongst men has been explained as a 

consequence of either the misdiagnosis of sleep apneics (which is more frequent ki the male 

population) as narcoleptics (Aldrich, 1990), or as a reflection ofthe changkig social roles of 

men and women. Previously men had increased employment demands and therefore 

kiappropriate sleepkiess was more conspicuous and treated more seriously than for women 

(Roth, 1978). This explanation appears ratified by my personal communications with many 

older narcoleptic women who describe thek doctors as dismisskig thek reports of excessive 

sleepiness as trivial or sknply Unked to early parentkig responsibkities and therefore not 

significant enough for further evaluation. Even foUowing diagnosis, women report 

significantly less support than men ki Uvkig with the disorder (Merritt, Cohen, Mercer & 

Keegan, 1993). 

Psychosocial Implications 

The first major evaluation ofthe psychosocial knpUcations of Uvkig with narcolepsy 

was carried out ki 1981 by Broughton et al. (also reported ki Broughton, 1992a,b). In a 

survey of 180 narcoleptics across North America, Europe and Asia, narcolepsy was reported 
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to have negative eflfects on a wide range of psychosocial factors. Educational and 

occupational opportunities were seen to be significantly reduced for narcoleptics compared to 

controls and for many of the narcoleptics, subjective knpakments ki memory function were 

seen as the causative factor for job difficulties. Both the frequency and severity of accidents, 

whkst driving, at home, or at work were significantly kicreased for narcoleptics. 

Psychological weUbekig was significantly knpaked for narcoleptics, with over 50% of 

respondents reportkig depression of which 24.6% experienced recurrent suicidal thoughts. 

Reports of sexual dysfunction, defined as knpotence or decreased Ubido, were also 

significantly kicreased amongst the narcoleptic subjects. These Ufe eflfects appeared to be 

consistent across cultural groups (Broughton et al. 1983; Broughton & Broughton, 1994) 

and have been repUcated in more recent studies across the diverse areas of self esteem 

(Cohen, Ferrans & Smith, 1992b), reported accidents (Cohen, Ferrans & Eshler, 1992a; 

Broughton & Broughton, 1994; Fkidley, et al., 1995), male sexual dysfunction (Karacan et al. 

1992), depression (Merritt, Cohen & Smith, 1992a), parentkig tasks (Nehring & Cohen, 

1994) and global quaUty of Ufe issues (Alaia, 1992; Fertans, Cohen & Smith, 1991 & 1992). 

Broughton and Broughton (1994) provide a further review of these diverse and debkitatkig 

psychosocial knpUcations addkig that for adolescent narcoleptics specific issues of dkninished 

school performance, concems of mental disorder, and possible social withdrawal, to hide 

excessive somnolence, or the possibkity of cataplexy, resuk in significantly dknkiished self 

esteem for adolescents with narcolepsy. 

McMahon, Walsh, Sexton and Smitson (1982) describe narcolepsy as a "severely 

disabUng condition" (p. 85) on the basis of thek research kito the Ufe effects ofthe disorder 

which concluded that ki the areas of social, physiological, emotional and famky needs, 

subjects with narcolepsy appeared deficient even when compared to people from other 
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disabkity groups. Mayer, PoUmacher, Meier-Ewert, and Schulz, (1993) suggest that the 

disorder should be identified with a minimum degree of knpakment of 50% but for cases 

associated with dmg resistant cataplexy the level of knpakment rises to approxknately 80%. 

Kales, VeUa-Bueno and Kales (1987b) also report on the pervasive psychosocial eflfects of 

narcolepsy across mterpersonai, vocational, educational and famkial Ufe areas. More detaked 

psychological profiles of narcoleptics were obtained by Kales et al. (1982) who tested 50 

narcoleptic adults uskig the Minnesota Multiphasic PersonaUty Inventory (MMPI), the 

Symptom CheckUst - 90, the Bender Gestalt and several projective psychological tests. 

Fkidings kidicated significantly kicreased psychopathology amongst narcoleptics compared to 

controls. PersonaUty profiles of narcoleptics kidicated a lack of emotional expressiveness and 

increased scores for anxiety and negative self knage. Psychosocial attitudes to the disorder 

resulted in elevated interpersonal sensitivity for narcoleptic patients. Kales et al. (1982) 

concluded, however, that the psychopathology of narcolepsy occurs as a consequence ofthe 

disorder rather than a causative component. Factors consequential to the disorder and 

leadmg to psychosocial maladjustment may reflect either generic adjustment issues of Uvkig 

with a chronic disorder or issues specific to Uvkig with narcolepsy. Further support for 

psychopathology occurring as a reactive response to narcolepsy is provided by Kales and 

Kales (1987) who compared MMPI profiles between narcoleptic and other sleep disordered 

subjects and found sknkar levels of elevation between aU sleep disordered groups. Sknkarly, 

Stepanski et al. (1990) compared MMPI profiles for narcoleptics to matched controls with 

EDS. Agaki no significant differences were found between the groups, suggestkig that the 

negative psychosocial aspects of narcolepsy are not specific to narcolep^, but reflect a more 

generaUsed response to disorders of excessive daytkne sleepkiess. Comparisons of quahty of 
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Ufe issues between narcoleptics and idiopathic hypersomniacs also demonstrated that the 

issues remained comparable across disorders of hypersomnia (Broughton, 1992b). 

If the negative psychosocial aspects of narcolepsy emerge as a response to the 

disorder then k would be predicted that positive support systems should counter these 

negative eflfects. Interestkigly, a study by Alaia (1992) examkikig the relationship between 

perceived levels of social support for narcoleptics and subsequent psychosocial adjustment 

have found no correlation between these factors. Alaia (1992) kiterprets this findkig as an 

indicator that narcoleptics underestknate social support mechanisms, beUevkig that outsiders 

are incapable of comprehendkig the knpUcations of Uvkig with narcolepsy. 

Aetiology of Narcolepsy 

Whkst there is no complete understandkig ofthe aetiology of narcolepsy k has long 

been recognised that the disorder is associated with a genetic component. Positive famky 

histories of the disorder have been estabUshed with famkial rates of occurrence bekig 

approxknately 1:5, that is an kivestigation of 5 patients with narcolepsy would reveal 1 

relative ofthe 5 also presentkig with narcolepsy (HubUn, Partkien, & Koskknies, 1991). 

Comparatively recent advances ki ceUular knmunology have begun to unravel the 

complex genetic background to the disorder. Skice the demonstration, ki the early 1960's, of 

a Unk between the major histocompatibiUty complex (MHC) genotype and susceptibUity to 

vkal kifection there has been a rapid development ki associations between the MHC and 

propensity for disease, with the majority of Unked disorders being characterised as 

autoknmune disorders (Guklemkiauk et al., 1988). The human MHC is located on the short 

arm of chromosome sbc and the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) is geneticaUy coded through 

approxknately four mkUon base paks ki this MHC region. On the basis of both stmcture and 
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biological fiinction HLA antigens are grouped kito two categories - class I kicludes HLA-A,B 

C antigens and class 11 the HLA-D, DR, DQ, DP antigens (Powis & Trowsdale, 1991.) 

Parkes and Lock (1989) state that by 1988 HLA data on over 500 narcoleptics had 

been reported and that 99% of aU subjects tested were both DR2 and DQwl positive 

compared to frequencies of approximately 22% and 54% respectively ki the general 

population (BkUard et al., 1988). This high association between HLA-DR2 and narcolepsy 

appears makitakied across diverse cultural samples (Honda & Juji, 1988; PoUack, Gideoni, 

Peled, & Lavie, 1988) and is the strongest known Unk between any disease and an HLA 

factor (Honda & Juji, 1988). Despite this significant association the genetic penetrance is low 

(BiUiard et al., 1994b) with only about 0.2% of DR2 positive individuals developkig 

narcolepsy (Parkes & Lock, 1989). Hence some genetic factor appears as a necessary but 

not sufficient condition for the development of narcolepsy. Honda (1988) suggests that 

additional genetic and/or envkonmental factors may be necessary as precipitants to the 

development of narcolepsy. OreUana, Vklemm, Tafti and BkUard (1991) evaluated perceived 

envkonmental triggers ki 100 narcoleptic patients and found that 20% of subjects cited 

changes ki sleep wake schedule, 18% psychological stress factors, 5% pregnancy and 3% 

kifectious disease as causative factors ki the disorder. Simkar envkonmental triggers were 

identified by OreUana et al. (1994) ki thek retrospective analyses of Ufe events ki the year 

precedkig the onset of narcolepsy. Additional eked envkonmental triggers kiclude mercury 

poisonkig (Nahmias & Karetzky, 1989), closed head kijury (Lankford, WeUman & O'Hara, 

1994; Francisco & Ivanhoe, 1996) and braki radiotherapy (Appelbaum & Spke, 1991). A 

review of kicidents of narcolepsy occurring as secondary to underlykig neurological disorders, 

described as symptomatic narcolepsies, is provided by Autret, Lucas, Henry-Lebras and de 

Toflfol (1994) and recent developments ki braki knagkig techniques have, ki addition. 
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identified pontkie lesions (Plazzi et al., 1996), hypothahnic tumours (Servan, et al. 1995) and 

arteriovenous malformations of the diencephalon leadmg to narcoleptic symptomology 

(Clavelou,et al., 1995). 

The reports of monozygotic twins discordant for narcolepsy provides additional 

support for the role of envkonmental factors ki the development of narcolepsy (Montplaisk & 

Pokier, 1987; Albert, Andreas-Zeitz, KeUer, Roth & Schulz, 1988; Guklemkiault, Mignot & 

Gmmet, 1989; Honda & Matsuki, 1990; PoUmacher et al., 1990; Sforza & Lugaresi, 1993, 

and Partkien, HubUn, Kaprio, Koskenvuo, & Guklemkiauk, 1994). Recent evaluations ofthe 

relative roles of genetic and envkonmental factors ki the aetiology of narcolepsy suggest, 

however, that the symptom of daytkne sleepkiess may be more dependent on genetic factors 

whkst the onset of cataplexy based symptoms may be more susceptible to envkonmental 

components (Kaprio, HubUn, Partinen and Hekddla, 1996). BkUard et al., (1994) fiirther 

propose that some tentative evidence exists for an X Unked kiheritance mode. 

The mechanisms of association between HLA and the disease process are discussed 

by Powis and Trowsdale (1991) and appear to be associated with autoimmune dysfunction. 

Despite the occasional reports ofthe coexistence of narcolepsy and the autoknmune disorder 

multiple sclerosis (e.g. Younger, Pedley & Thorpy, 1991; Autret et al. 1994) there appears no 

evidence to support an knmune mediated pathogenesis for narcolepsy. Biochemical analyses 

of cerebrospkial (Fredrikson, Carlander, BkUard & Lkik, 1990) and semm fluids (Rubki, 

Hajdukovich & Mitier, 1988) from narcoleptic patients fak to identky any biochemical 

markers of autoknmune disease. Mignot, Tafti, Dement and Gmmet, (1995) provide a review 

of the evidence surroundkig the suggestion of autoimmune dysfiinction ki narcolepsy and 

whkst these authors acknowledge the fakure of research to identify any evidence of Unked 
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autoknmune disorder t h ^ argue that the connection may kivolve an, as yet undefined, 

association between immune function and general mechanisms of sleep generation. 

Another explanation for the apparent lack of association between autoknmune 

dysfunction and the prevalence of HLA-DR2 ki narcolepsy is provided by Parkes and Lock 

(1989) who suggest that the relationship between HLA DR2/DQwl may be a spurious one 

with the genetic factor bekig a "Unked non - HLA gene ... the genetic product bekig a 

neurotransmitter receptor kivolved ki sleep wake systems" (Parkes & Lock, 1989, p. 106). 

The possible existence of a predisposing gene for narcolepsy secondarily linked to the HLA 

system could also provide a feasible explanation for the occurrence of narcolepsy ki HLA-

DR2 negative subjects (Rubki, Hajdukovich & Mitier, 1988; Guklemkiauk, Mignot & 

Gmmet 1989; Neely, 1989; Mignot et al., 1994)). Mignot et al. (1994) suggestkig that more 

specific genetic markers such as DQB1*0602 and DQA1*0102 may provide a more accurate 

predictor of narcolepsy across diverse ethnic groups. Altematively the absence of HLA -

DR2 amongst subjects with a cUnical diagnosis of narcolepsy may kidicate a disorder that 

mknics the symptomatology of narcolepsy but that has a separate pathogenesis (Ditta, 

George & Skigh, 1992). This perhaps highUghts the potential difficulty of both the definition 

of narcolepsy and the differential diagnoses of narcolepsy from other disorders of excessive 

daytkne sleepkiess (Matsuki, Honda & Juji, 1987). The strong association between 

narcolepsy and HLA-DR2 provides, however, a usefiil cUnical tool for estknatkig famkial risk 

factor for developkig narcolepsy (Kramer, Dkiner, Braun, Zachary & Teresi, 1987), for 

confirmatory diagnoses of narcolepsy ki the absence of clear cataplexy (Rosenthal et al., 

1991) and ki fackitatkig the differential diagnosis of narcolepsy from other disorders of 

excessive sleepkiess (Staner, Bouklon, Andrien, Dupont & Mendlewicz, 1991). 
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The Neurobiology of Narcolepsy 

Current theoretical models of narcolepsy suggest that the disorder is neither a 

primary disorder of arousal nor a specific disorder of REM mechanisms. Rather k appears to 

represent a dysfiinction of state labkity with the development of kiappropriate and difilise 

boundaries between sleep and wakefulness states. It is clear that mechanisms of sleep and 

wakefiihiess are, ki part, neurochemicaUy regulated and hence attempts to decipher the sleep 

wakefuhiess dysfunction ki narcolepsy have focussed on the kivestigation of differential 

abnormaUties of neurotransmitters and thek metaboUtes amongst narcoleptic subjects. Smith 

and Cohen (1988b) provide a summary of proposed biochemical dysfunction ki narcolepsy 

statkig that "... symptoms could be accounted for by a systematic neurotransmitter 

dysfunction primarily stemming from problems of dopamkie release and a dynamic knbalance 

between dopaminergic and cholinergic systems in the central nervous system" (Smith & 

Cohen, 1988b, p. 230). 

The principle course of narcolepsy kivolves the development of EDS prior to the 

onset of cataplectic symptoms (Scrima, 1991). This sequential emergence of NREM and 

REM based symptomology coupled to the differential effectiveness of medications for the 

two symptoms groups led kivestigators to propose that aspects of NREM and REM 

dysfunction ki narcolepsy are modulated by different neurochemical mechanisms. 

SpecificaUy, dopamkie (DA) abnormaUties have been Unked with arousal (NREM) 

dysfiinction whkst aspects of REM dysfiinction are associated with changes ki choUner^c 

(ACh) fiinction (Broughton, 1990). 

Dopamkie has been demonstrated to kifluence both the maintenance of wakefuhiess 

and wakkig states of physiological arousal (Gaklard, 1990). Analysis of human narcoleptic 

cerebrospkial fluid kidicates lowered concentrations of both dopamkie (Montplaisk et al., 
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1982), and the dopamkie metaboUte homovankUc acid (Parkes et al., 1974). Reports on 

autopsied brakis from three narcoleptic patients also show significantly decreased levels ofthe 

dopamkie metaboUte, DOPAC, together with marked kicreases ki the number of dopamkie 

receptors (+125%.) ki the caudate and putamen regions ofthe braki (Kish, 1988; Kish et al., 

1992; Mamalak, 1992). Fkidings of the upregulation of select braki dopamkie receptors 

were reported from additional autoradiography studies of five human narcoleptic brakis 

(Aldrich, HoUkigsworth & Penney, 1992). More recent SPECT (single positron emission 

computed tomography) and PET studies fak however to identify any kicreases ki dopamkie 

D2 receptors (HubUn, Launes, Nkddnen & Partkien, 1994; Rinne et al., 1995). The evidence 

for increased D2 receptor skes from autopsy findings need therefore to be treated with 

caution as the research is unable to determkie whether the observed changes ki DA 

metaboUsm were the cause of, or consequent to the narcoleptic syndrome. Narcoleptic 

medication, especiaUy gammahydroxybutyrate, has also been shown to mfluence braki 

dopamkie and acetylchoUne concentrations, further confounding the knpUcations of the 

autopsy reports (Kaka & Hart, 1992). 

Smith and Cohen (1988b) theorise that the development of narcolepsy may be 

associated with an kicreased sensitivity ki autoreceptor sites Unked to dopaminergic ceUs. 

These sites are responsible for the negative feedback mechanisms controUkig dopamkie 

release. Supersensitivity of presynaptic autoreceptor ceUs, which could develop as a 

consequence of either chronicaUy low levels of dopamkie or acute phases of dopamkie 

restriction, could then resuk ki dkninished dopamkie release. Smith and Cohen (1988b) 

further propose that once sensitised autoreceptor ceUs may b e ^ to oscklate kidependently of 

dopamkie levels leadmg to highly labke and unregulated release of dopamkie with consequent 

labkity kl arousal and wakefuhiess. 
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Shkomani and Gklin (1987) provide a comprehensive review of the empkical 

evidence to support the association between choUnergic factors and the normal mechanisms 

of REM sleep. Although research has faked to identky the specific mechanisms of choUnergic 

dysfunction ki narcolepsy there has been substantial support for this association (Sandyk, 

1989; Broughton, 1990; Aldrich, 1991; Aldrich, 1993; Reid et al., 1994; Aldrich et al., 

1994). Smith and Cohen (1988b) suggest that it is more constmctive to view narcolepsy as a 

disorder ofthe "whole brain" moderated ki part by the knbalance of key neurotransmitters. 

From this global perspective they formulate a possible model of narcolepsy as a disorder of 

"abnormal forebrain regulation of state changes" (Smith & Cohen, 1988b, p. 239) 

underscored by dysfunctional synergism between ACh and DA. Mamelak (1992) also 

suggests that narcolepsy may represent a dysfiinction of the reciprocal interaction between 

monoaminergjc and choUnergic mechanisms such that geneticaUy kiduced increases ki the 

levels of serotonin and noradrenaline may lead to inhibition of cholkiergic mechanisms 

resultkig ki thek sensitisation and the subsequent kistabkity of REM functions. It is clear that 

explanations of the neurobiological factors associated with narcolepsy are as yet only 

speculative. Serotonki (Montplaisk & Godbout, 1989), adenoskie (Marczynski, 1989), 

noradrenalkie (Aldrich et al., 1994), and even the endogenous opiods (Sandyk, Bamford & 

Labadie, 1988) have aU been proposed as agents ki the disorder. Recent sophisticated 

developments ki braki knagkig techniques are also providkig new kisights kito the abnormal 

pathophysiology of narcolepsy with SPECT analyses identifykig characteristic changes ki 

regional cerebral blood flow. The significance of these findmgs are, however, as yet not 

understood (Shettar et al., 1994). 
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Treatment of Narcolepsy 

Pharmacological Interventions 

As the pathogenesis of narcolepsy is not yet fliUy understood, treatment of the 

disorder is dkected primarky at symptom reUef coupled with psychosocial support. The 

extensive variabkity in both symptom presentation and symptom severity between narcoleptic 

sufferers means that treatment plans need to be highly kidividuaUsed and for many 

narcoleptics finding the most effective treatment strategy may kivolve a period of 

experimentation with both treatment agents and dosages (Culebras, 1992; Gelb et al., 1994). 

The principal medications for the control of excessive daytkne sleepkiess and sleep attacks are 

the central nervous system stimulants which act at synaptic levels to influence the release, 

uptake and blockage of monaminergic systems. Methylphenidate acts primarily on 

dopamkiergic systems (Seiden, Sabol & Ricaurte, 1993), whilst amphetamkies have kicreased 

specificity for adrenergic and serotonergic systems (Manfredi & Kales, 1987). The major 

stimulants and thek maximum recommended dosages are Usted by Guklemkiauk (1989) as 

dextroamphetamkie (Dexamphetamkie) < 40mg/day; methylphenidate (RitaUn) < 60mg/day; 

mazidol (Sanorex) < 5mg/day and pemoUne (Cylert) < 150mg/day). Manfredi and Kales 

(1987) and Parkes (1994) provide neuropharmacological reviews of pharmacological 

treatment agents ki narcolepsy and Mitier, Aldrich, Koob and Zarcone (1994) evaluate the 

response of narcoleptic subjects to stknulant medications. Across aU studies 65-85% of 

subjects experienced knprovements ki daytkne sleepiness. Extractkig from these dmg 

efficacy studies the reports that utkised objective MSLT and MWT measures of sleepkiess, 

Mitier et al. (1994) kidexed the degree to which various stknulant medications 'normaUsed' 

daytkne functionkig amongst patients and found that methamphetamkie produced the highest 

normaUskig factor. Dextroamphetamkie and methylphenidate were found to be only sUghtly 
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less effective (ASDA, 1994). The normaUskig effects of methamphetamkie appear to be dose 

dependent (Mitier, 1994) with doses of 40-60mg normaUskig narcoleptic sleep latencies and 

performance on the Steer Clear drivkig task (Mitier, Hajdukovic & Erman, 1993). 

The use of stknulant medication, particularly amphetamkies, as a long term 

treatment strategy for narcolepsy remakis controversial and many ofthe issues are reviewed 

kl a series of papers by Guklemkiauk (1993), Parkes and DahUtz (1993), and Mitier, Erman 

and Hajdukovic (1993). Major themes to emerge from these articles kiclude the issue of what 

should be the major outcome measure of treatment for subjects with narcolepsy? Therapeutic 

dosages of stknulants may knprove, but not fliUy normaUse, daytkne sleepkiess (Mitier, 1994) 

but dosages necessary to eUminate sleepmess kicrease the UkeUhood of adverse side effects 

such as nervousness, jitteriness, perspkation, decreased appetite (PhiUips, 1983) and the 

development of dmg tolerance and demonstrated cardiovascular problems (Guklemkiault, 

1993). The debate is not resolved. Parkes and DahUtz (1993) advocate the aim of ",,, 

achievkig less than ideal alertness but with few or no side effects rather than to have a fliUy 

alert but bad tempered, hyperactive, sweaty and hypertensive narcoleptic " (Parkes & 

DahUtz, 1993, p. 203). Mitier et al. (1993) suggest a more aggressive approach to treatment 

with the therapeutic goal of"... total eUmkiation ofthe symptom (EDS)" (Mitier et al., 1993). 

Schumacher, Merritt, and Cohen (1993) evaluated perceptions of 700 narcoleptic patients as 

to the effectiveness of thek current medication and found that large proportions of 

respondents were stkl experiencmg symptoms, kicludkig EDS, at a moderate to frequent 

level. These resuks could suggest that medication for many narcoleptics faks to achieve 

symptom reUef and Schumacher et al. (1993) question whether those subjects reportkig reUef 

potentiaUy represent subjects uskig medication at higher than recommended dosages. 

Altematively, as demonstrated by Rogers, Aldrich and Camso (1994a), subjective reports by 
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narcoleptic subjects of symptom reUef foUowkig treatment may not match objective sleepkiess 

measures. 

The American Sleep Disorders Association (ASDA, 1994) provide cUnical 

guideUnes for the use of stknulant medication ki narcolepsy and these guideUnes provide a 

framework for current treatment and contkiued ddsate on appropriate strategies for treatment 

of daytkne sleepkiess ki narcolepsy. 

Stimulant medications, effective ki Umitkig excessive daytkne sleepkiess and sleep 

attacks, have Uttle kifluence on the REM based symptoms of cataplexy, sleep paralysis and 

haUuckiations. Treatment of these symptoms is best achieved through the use ofthe tricycUc 

antidepressants, which appear to act through the blocking of serotonin uptake (Thorpy & 

Goswami, 1990). The major dmgs and maximal dosages are Usted by Guklemkiault (1989) 

as protriptyUne (Vivactk), < 20mg/day; knipramkie (Tofrank), < 200mg/day; clomipramkie 

(Anafiil), < 200mg/day; desipramkie, < 200mg/day; vkoxazkie, < 200mg/day, and fluoxetkie, 

< 60mg/day. Possible side effects of these dmgs kiclude dry mouth, constipation, urine 

retention and knpotence (PhkUps, 1983). Problems of tolerance may also kiterfere with 

prolonged use of anticataplectic medication and withdrawal from medication may lead to a 

spontaneous rebound of cataplectic symptoms (Scharf, Fletcher & Jennkigs, 1988). 

Research contkiues to evaluate the effectiveness of other medications ki the 

treatment of narcolepsy : clonidkie (SaUn-Pascual, Fuente & Guardiola, 1985); L-tyroskie 

(Mouret et al., 1988; Elwes et al., 1989 & Roufs, 1990), gamma-hydroxybutyrate (Scrima, 

Hartman, Johnson & Hkler, 1989; Scrima, Johnson & Hkler, 1991; Kaka & Hart, 1992 and 

Lammers et al., 1993), triazolam (Thorpy, Snyder, Aloe, Ledereich & Starz, 1992), 

bromocriptkie (Boivki, Montplaisk, & Lambert, 1993), selegkkie (HubUn, Partkien, 
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Hekionen, Puukka & Sakni, 1994; Rekiish, MacFarlane, Sandor & Shapko, 1995) and 

yohknbkie (Wooten, 1993; Poceta, Hadjukovic, & Mitier, 1994). 

Skice 1986 cUnical trials ki Europe have mvestigated the use of modafink, a central 

alpha 1 adrenergic agonist, as a treatment for narcolepsy. The medication appears to knprove 

daytkne sleepkiess without effectkig night tkne sleep (Besset, Carlander, Tafti & BkUard, 

1993; BkUard et al., 1994a). Patients uskig modafink report that the quaUty of wakefiihiess is 

more "natural" than that achieved with amphetamkies and that there are mkiknal tolerance or 

side effect problems (Laffont, Mayer & Mkiz, 1994; Mignot, 1994). Reports of the 

eflfectiveness of modafink on cataplexy remaki ambiguous (Bastuji & Jouvet, 1988; Boivin, 

Montplaisk, Petit, Lambert & Lubki, 1993). 

Non Pharmacological Interventions 

Several studies have examkied the efficacy of naps as a treatment strategy for 

excessive daytkne sleepkiess ki narcolepsy. Naps have been shown to have an alertkig effect 

for narcoleptics and to be more refreshing for narcoleptics than for subjects suffering other 

disorders of daytkne sleepkiess (Roehrs et al., 1984). The relationship between nap duration 

and alertness appears to be nonUnear for narcoleptic subjects. Roehrs et al. (1985) compared 

sleep latencies for narcoleptics and other EDS patients foUowing naps of both 15 and 30 

mkiute duration. For the 15 mkiute nap condition narcoleptics demonstrated a shorter sleep 

latency compared to the EDS group but foUowkig the 30 mkiute nap condition EDS patients 

demonstrated a shorter sleep latency than the narcoleptics. Roehrs et al. (1985) suggest that 

these findmgs may kidicate that narcoleptics never achieve fiiU alertness krespective of nap 

duration, or, altematively, that nappkig may serve a different role for narcoleptics compared 

to other EDS patients. Naps may not have a recuperative fiinction ki narcolepsy but rather a 
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"discharge function" necessary to restore CNS capacity. 

Godbout and Montplaisk (1986) compared the effect of naps on a four choice 

reaction tkne measure for narcoleptic and control subjects. On days where subjects were 

aUowed to nap, narcoleptic performance was normaUsed, and Godbout and Montplaisk 

(1986) conclude that scheduled naps may have knportant appUcations ki the treatment of 

narcolepsy potentiaUy decreaskig the need for stknulant medications. 

Rogers and Aldrich (1993) evaluated the eflfectiveness of nap therapy as an adjunct 

to medication ki the treatment of daytime sleepkiess for narcoleptic patients. Sbcteen 

narcoleptic patients took three regularly scheduled 15-mkiute naps during the day, over a 

period of one month, the effects of naps on daytkne alertness bekig measured using objective 

makitenance of wakeflikiess test (MWT) measures ki addition to sleep log data and subjective 

assessments on the Narcolepsy Symptom Status Questionnake. MWT measures kidicated 

improved abkity for some subjects to stay awake foUowing the nap treatment though the 

frequency of self report daytkne naps and subjective symptom severity remakied unchanged. 

These findmgs of the Rogers and Aldrich (1993) study raise the questions of both the 

relationship between objective and subjective assessments of symptom severity in narcolepsy 

and the relationship between nappkig and sleepiness or abiUty to maintain wakefulness ki this 

cUnical population. MuUkigton and Broughton (1994) also argue that the recuperative power 

of a nap may be moderated by the propensity for the post nap period to be associated with 

sleep kiertia. For some nap periods the subsequent kiertia effect may extend over a period as 

long as 20 mkiutes and appears to be most pronounced foUowing SWS nap episodes but 

dimkiishes with kicreased REM based nap kifrastmctures. 

Garma and Marchand (1994) review the Uterature kivestigatkig non 

pharmacological treatments of narcolepsy kicludkig the use of nap therapy, the possibkity of 
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utUiskig dietary factors ki the control of sleepkiess, and the role of psychosocial support ki 

treatment kiterventions. Treatment of the disorder, they argue, must be focussed on 

multknodal interventions or as described by Broughton and Broughton (1994) "once a 

diagnosis of narcolepsy is made, the prescription pad cannot be the end of kitervention" 

(p.S48). 

Summary 

Narcolepsy is a chronic disorder that presents as abnormal manifestations of REM 

and NREM sleep, and dysregulation ofthe control mechanisms maintainkig the states of sleep 

and wakefuhiess. Whkst the aetiology of the disorder is not as yet fliUy understood, k 

appears to involve abnormaUties ofthe neurotransmitter mechanisms which control sleep and 

wakefuhiess. The propensity to develop the disorder may be geneticaUy predetermkied, 

though as yet unexplained triggers appear necessary for the expression of this genetic 

predisposition. Treatment of the disorder focuses on symptom control with stknulant 

medication controUkig the EDS symptoms, and tricycUc antidepressants controUkig REM 

based cataplexy. The disorder is associated with significant psychosocial knpakment, though 

k is unclear to what extent this reflects dysfunction central to the disorder, or occurs as a 

consequence of secondary factors. The kivestigation of narcolepsy raises many questions 

regardkig the nature of sleep and wakefiihiess that relate not only to an understandkig ofthe 

pathogenesis of the disorder kself, but also to the nature of sleep and wakefiihiess ki non 

pathologicaUy sleepy kidividuals. 
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CHAPTERS 

Sleepiness and Performance 

The physiology of sleep is a very complicated subject, and any theory that his yet 

to be advanced is open to rruaiy objections, some of them hard to meet The same 

is true even to a still greater extent as regards the phenomenon of attention and 

mental activity, and every attempt at explanation only opens up new questions that 

still remain for solution (Joumal ofthe American Medical Association, 1895, as 

eked kl Joumal ofthe American Medical Association, 1995, p. 198). 

Attentional versus Cognitive Theories ofthe Influence of Sleepiness on Performance 

Experimental kivestigations of the relationship between sleep deprivation and 

performance have been undertaken skice the late 1800s and although the Uterature confirms 

that for a variety of tasks sleepkiess leads to performance decrements, the underlykig process 

of impairment is yet to be understood. 

Two major theoretical positions emerge withki the Uterature to explaki the observed 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance. Dkiges and Kribbs (1991) provide a review 

of the Uterature on sleepkiess and performance and conclude that performance decrements 

occur as a consequence of sleepkiess dknkiishkig the resources, ki particular arousal 

resources, that a subject can apply to the task, "attentional deficits have long been recognised 

to be the common cognitive thread of sleep loss eflfects" (Dkiges & Kribbs, 1991, p.l20). In 

contrast to this exclusively attentional paradigm is the hypothesis that the eflfects of sleep 

deprivation on performance may be kifluenced by sleep deprivation leadkig to fundamental 

changes ki sensory-cognitive capacity (Home, 1988a; Home, 1988b; MkcuUncer, Babkoflf & 
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Caspy, 1989; Wknmer, Hoffinann, Bonato, & Moffitt, 1992). Norman and Bobrow (1975) 

utUise the terms "resource Umitkig" to describe the attentional decUne model and "data 

Umiting" to describe the cognitive defick model. Wknmer et al. (1992) define the issue as one 

of deddkig whether cognition foUowing extended sleep loss changes quahtatively or 

quantitatively. Home (1988a) restates the problem as deciding between the influence of 

motivation and cerebral knpakment. DecUnkig resources are seen by Home (1988a) as 

synonymous with an kicreaskig behavioural drive to sleep that occurs kidependently of any 

physiological sleep function. Some performance decrements should therefore be 

counteracted by the appUcation of compensatory effort. Conversely Home (1988a) suggests 

that data Umiting factors knply that sleep performs a restorative fiinction for the braki and 

therefore sleep is necessary to maintain performance. Sleep deprivation therefore potentiaUy 

leads to cerebral knpairment or decreased nervous system capacity. Home (1988a) 

emphasises that here knpairment refers to "a reversible state, analogous to the knpakment and 

recovery of muscle after exercise" (Home, 1988a, p.46). The fundamental dkemma is then 

whether sleepkiess kiduced performance decrements occur as a consequence of sleepkiess 

leading to a "diskicUnation" to perform or to an "kiabkity" to perform. 

Withki either of these theoretical paradigms - attentional versus cerebral knpakment, 

fiirther issues arise. An explanation of performance degradation ki terms of attentional 

decrement raises the question of the process of attentional decUne. One possibkity is that 

performance decrements occur primarily as a consequence of errors of omission. This 

absence of response is attributed to the occurrence of lapses ki attention. This proposal was 

first formulated by researchers at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research and was 

labeUed the "Walter Reed Lapse Hypothesis" (Johnson, 1982). The basic tenet ofthe theory is 

that sleep loss leads to kitermittent response omissions for both mental and motor tasks. 
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These lapses are proposed to occur agakist a stable arousal background and therefore 

performance foUowing sleep deprivation is marked by an unevenness ki response factors 

rather than a gradual decrement. Broadbent (1955) summarises this lapse hypothesis 

suggestkig, 

Cmdely speakkig, a man is not Uke a chUd's mechanical toy which goes slower as k 

mns down. Nor is he Uke a car engkie which contkiues normally untk ks fuel is 

exhausted and then stops dead. He is Uke a motor which after much use misfires, 

mns normaUy for awhke, then falters agaki and so on (p.2). 

KjeUberg (1977 a,b,c) supports the notion of sleep deprivation kifluenckig resource 

Umiting or attentional factors but questions the adequacy of the lapse hypothesis as an 

explanatory model. Rather KjeUberg (1977 a,b,c) suggests that sleep deprivation alters the 

way the mdividual responds to and kiteracts with the envkonment. He argues that if 

dearousal occurs as a consequence of sleep deprivation, then lapses represent the end pokit of 

the dearousal contkiuum and performance decrements occur not only at the point of lapskig 

but also as a consequence of these decUnkig arousal levels which are presumed to lead to 

attentional deficits. 

Sknkarly Uttle is understood of the processes which could mediate cerebral 

impakment explanations ofthe relationship between sleep deprivation and performance. One 

current Une of research is that cognitive deficks associated with sleep deprivation may be 

mediated through alterations ki central nervous system catecholamkiergic neurotransmission. 

McCann et al. (1992) demonstrated that the use of catecholamkie synthesis kihibitors act as a 

synergist with sleep deprivation to lead to severe cognitive impakments on a variety of 

performance tasks. McCann et al. (1992) suggest that these findmgs of the role of 
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catecholamkies ki sleepmess kiduced performance eflfects are supported by the work of Wu et 

al. (1991) who used Poskron Emission Tomography (PET) analyses to mvestigate 

neurochemical changes associated with sleep deprivation. Wu et al. (1991) demonstrated 

decreased basal gangUa glucose metaboUsm foUowing 32 hours of sleep deprivation and 

McCann et al. (1992) suggest that previous metaboUc Unks have been demonstrated between 

decreased glucose and catecholamine activity rates. 

The rest of this chapter wiU review the experimental research on sleepkiess and 

performance ki non cUnical populations to evaluate the possible roles, and mechanisms of 

action, of attentional versus cognitive models of sleepkiess kiduced performance decUne. 

Chapter 4 wkl focus specificaUy on the relevant Uterature ki pathologicaUy sleepy populations 

to better understand the relationship between sleepiness and performance ki narcoleptic 

subjects. 

The majority of relevant experimental work in the area of sleepiness and 

performance was carried out between the 1930's and early 1970's, and the present evaluation 

ofthe Uterature reflects that historical bias. Skice that period of intense kiterest ki sleepkiess 

and performance, there have been few theoretical developments, with the more recent studies 

either consoUdating early findmgs or focussing on more appUed issues of sleepiness and 

performance, for example, the knpact of sleepkiess on miUtary capabkities (Rosekkid et al. 

1994), or on the functional knpakment of doctors undertakkig hospital residency (Leung & 

Becker, 1992). 

The focus of this chapter wkl be on an examkiation ofthe kifluence of sleepkiess, 

kiduced through sleep manipulations, on performance. Chapter 1 has discussed the 

phenomenon of sleepkiess and k is evident that substantial variabkity ki sleepkiess also occurs 

as a consequence of ckcadian fluctuations. The kifluence of ckcadian arousal rhythms on 
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performance has been widely mvestigated but the importance of these ckcadian factors are 

secondary to the major focus of this thesis and ki the context of this thesis knpact primarily on 

methodolo^cal factors i.e. ckcadian eflfects, if not controUed for, wkl confound sleepkiess 

induced changes ki performance (Babkoflf Caspy, MkcuUncer & Skig, 1991). Because ofthe 

tangential nature of ckcadian performance rhythms to the study reported ki this thesis the 

relevant Uterature wkl not be reviewed here and the reader is referred to Colquhoun (1982) 

for a review of research ki this area. 

Quantitative Changes to Sleep: The Influence on Performance 

Sleep Deprivation 

The earUest reported studies examining the relationship between sleep deprivation 

and performance ki human subjects were undertaken by Patrick and Gkbert ki 1896. Three 

subjects were kept awake for 90 hours and tested every 6 hours uskig a battery of tests which 

included reaction and discrimination tkne, vigkance, muscle fatigue and memory tasks. The 

nature of recovery sleep was also examkied in one subject. These early studies highUghted 

many eflfects of sleep deprivation that have remakied relevant to the Uterature over the past 

100 years. These eflfects kiclude the existence of a ckcadian rhythm ki sleepkiess and 

performance that appears superimposed over the performance decUne that occurs as a 

consequence of sleep deprivation, the occurrence throughout the deprivation period of visual 

haUuckiations associated with uncontroUable naps, the presence of mental "lapses" which 

interfered with attentional processes, the differential sensitivity of tasks and subjects to 

performance decrements and the kicreased depth of recovery sleep which represented 

approxknately 25% of total sleep tkne lost. 
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The findkig of Patrick and Gkbert (1896) of performance lapses during sleep 

deprivation gamed kvaeased significance foUowing the work of Bkls (1931). Bkls (1931) 

working on the effects of fatigue on performance, noted that contkiuous and monotonous 

tasks were characterised by performance blocks. Blocks were characterised as response 

pauses equivalent to the tkne of two or more average response periods. It is kiterestkig that 

even ki these semkial studies the kifluence of both task duration and stknulus monotony were 

noted kl relation to performance decrements. Bkls (1931) notkig that blocks kicreased with 

fatigue, and that errors occurred ki conjunction with blocks, concluded that blocks provided 

the subjects with an opportunity for rest and compensated for the effects of fatigue. Warren 

& Clark (1937) evaluated blocking within a sleep deprivation paradigm and were able to 

demonstrate that the average percentage of blocks occurring during addition and subtraction 

tasks kicreased from 9.2% for irutial trials to 23.5% foUowing 40 hours of sleep deprivation. 

In 1949 Bjemer reexamkied the concept of blocks or lapses and demonstrated that lapses 

during an auditory serial reaction task were consistently associated with the disappearance of 

EEG alpha rhythms. WkUams, Granda, Jones, Lubki, and Armkigton (1962) examkied the 

relationship between EEG frequency and reaction times during sleep deprivation and found 

that EEG frequencies recorded ki the 1 second period prior to, and foUowing the signal 

response, could be used to predict reaction tkne. This correlation between performance and 

electrophysiological parameters strengthened with prolonged periods of sleep deprivation, 

and foUowing 50 hours of sleep deprivation a correlation as high as - 0.7 was recorded. 

The kiterest ki comparing performance measures with EEG spectral analyses 

remakis a contemporary one and the development of more sophisticated EEG measurement 

procedures has resulted in kicreased sensitivity of analyses. Makeig and Inlow (1993), whkst 

not workkig withki a sleep deprivation paradigm, were able to demonstrate that performance 
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fluchiations ki vigkance measures were predicted by fluctuations ki EEG power spectra. 

Error rates were highly positively correlated with EEG power below 6-7 Hz and highly 

negatively correlated with power around 10 Hz. Despite the findkig of some mterpersonai 

variabiUty ki the strength of relationship between electrophysiological and performance 

parameters (WkUams et al., 1962; Makeig & hkow, 1993) the consistent findkig of 

performance errors associated with sleep EEG parameters has focussed attention on the 

potential for sleepkiess to lead to performance decrements as a consequence of microsleeps 

or lapses intmdkig kito wakkig states. 

An additional findkig of the Warren and Clark (1937) study was that despite 

increased blockkig with prolonged sleep deprivation neither modal nor mean response rates 

changed significantly. A simkar unevenness of response had been reported by BUls (1931) 

who observed that performance levels retumed to baseUne between omissions. These overaU 

findings of performance fluctuations associated with dimkiished alpha recordkigs support the 

principal ofthe lapse hypothesis, that sleepkiess kiduced performance decrements occur as a 

consequence of microsleeps bekig kiterspersed across normal performance parameters. In 

1959 WkUams, Lubki and Goodnow undertook a major study to differentiate between lapskig 

versus kicremental decUne models of sleepkiess and performance. WkUams et al. (1959) 

developed a protocol where they categorised tasks as experimenter (E) or subject (S) paced. 

S paced tasks aUow the subject to control the rate of stknulus presentation whkst the 

presentation of E paced tasks were not under the subject's control. This experimental 

protocol aUowed WkUams et al. (1959) to develop and test performance predictions 

consistent with both the lapskig and gradual decrement hypotheses of arousal. They argued 

that for S paced reaction tkne tasks the lapse hypothesis would predict that the presence of a 

lapse coincident with a stknulus presentation would lead to a response delay and therefore 
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impakment would be reflected as dther a change ki speed or number of completed tasks. As 

sleep loss continues the frequency of l^ses should increase and therefore the reaction tkne 

distribution should become more positively skewed. Altematively, k" sleep loss leads to a 

gradual decUne ki performance, as opposed to lapses, then resuks should demonstrate a 

gradual kicrement ki reaction tknes across the deprivation period. This prediction of WkUams 

et al. (1959) was based on the assumption that if the lapse hypothesis was not vaUd the 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance could be defined by a Unear model of 

decUne. For more complex S paced cognitive tasks WkUams et al. (1959) argued that the 

lapse hypothesis would predict that performance accuracy should be less sensitive to sleep 

loss than performance speed i.e. the occurrence of lapses wkl sknply delay responses and 

performance capabiUty wkl be unaffected by sleep loss. Altematively a gradual decrement ki 

performance capacity should be reflected ki both speed and accuracy measures. WkUams et 

al. (1959) found that for aU S paced tasks, results supported the predictions of the lapse 

hypothesis, with sleep loss leadkig to changes ki speed but not accuracy of performance. For 

E paced tasks the rate of presentation is controUed by the experimenter and therefore for both 

vigUance and complex tasks the lapse hypothesis would predict knpakments ki response 

accuracy. Response errors should be primarily errors of omission where the co occurrence of 

a lapse with a signal or a task leads to a fakure of the subject to respond withki the critical 

time period. Results supported this prediction and WkUams et al. (1959) argue that thek 

overaU findmgs provide substantial support for the lapse hypothesis as an explanatory model 

of performance decrements associated with sleep deprivation. 

In Une with the findmgs of Bjemer (1949), WkUams et al. (1959) were able to 

demonstrate that the occurrence of errors of omission, presumed to be reflecting lapses, were 

consistently associated with lowered alpha activity. In addition alpha activity demonstrated a 
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general decUne over the sleep loss period. Lisper and KjeUberg (1972) suggest that the 

findkigs ofthe WkUams et al. (1959) study were Umited by the data analysis which examkied 

the relationship between sleep deprivation and overaU performance but Med to assess 

potential kiteractions between sleep deprivation and time on task. Uskig a 10 mkiute reaction 

tkne task Lisper and KjeUberg (1972) demonstrated a gradual kicrease ki reaction tknes 

aCTOss task duration with even the shortest reaction tknes appearing sensitive to sleep 

deprivation. The reported gradual decrement ki performance with each reaction tkne task 

provides support for an underlykig mechanism of a progressive decUne ki arousal with tkne 

on task. Sleep deprivation may accentuate this decrement or as Lisper and KjeUberg (1972) 

suggest "might be as sknple as addkig a constant to a more basic process" (p. 290). Sknkar 

resuks were also recently demonstrated by Lorenzo, Ramos, Arce, Guevara and Corsi-

Cabrera (1995) who evaluated the effect of up to 40 hours of sleep deprivation on reaction 

time and associated EEG activity. Lorenzo et al. (1995) were able to demonstrate a positive 

correlation between reaction tkne and both length of deprivation (r = 0.85), and theta EEG 

activity (r = 0.53). In addition however the number of omissions or lapses ki performance 

were found to kicrease significantly with kicreased deprivation. 

Attentional resources seem to significantly knpact on performance foUowing sleep 

deprivation, with sleep deprivation appearing to lead to both gradual performance decrements 

and performance omissions. Performance omissions may occur either at the end pokit ofthe 

arousal contkiuum or superimposed across the kicremental decUne process, demonstratkig an 

kicreased frequency with decreaskig arousal states. 

One findkig of the WkUams et al. (1959) study that was kiconsistent with the 

predictions of an attentional defick model of sleep deprivation effects related to the E paced 

kiformation leamkig task. This task which assessed both knmediate and delayed recaU in 
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sleep deprived subjects found that for periods of sleep deprivation beyond 50 hours delayed 

recaU becomes significantly poorer than knmediate recaU. The l^se hypothesis would predict 

that as sleep loss kicreased so too would the number of l^ses and therefore measures of both 

knmediate and delayed recaU should decUne as subjects "miss" more stknulus items. The 

findkig of a discrepancy between knmediate and delayed recaU with extended sleep loss 

kidicates that some process additional to lapskig must be kiterfering with memory storage. 

A sleep deprivation study conducted by WkUams, Giesekkig and Lubki (1966) 

further demonstrated knpairments in knmediate recaU tasks that were not expUcable in terms 

of an attentional based model of sleep deprivation. Despite adequate registration of stknuU, 

significant decrements in immediate recak tasks occurred. Deficits were attributed to the 

kiadequate transfer of material from sensory to short term stores. 

EUcin and Murray (1974) used a probe recognition memory task to examine both the 

acquisition and retention of material under conditions of sleep deprivation, Thek findkigs 

indicated that both the kiitial perception of material and the postpresentation rehearsal of 

material were reduced foUowing sleep deprivation. The authors suggest that these findkigs 

are consistent with sleep loss depletkig attentional resources "leadkig to misperception and a 

fakure to rehearse adequately material presented for memorisation" (p. 192). PolzeUa (1975), 

uskig a sknkar task to EUcki and Murray (1974), also demonstrated a significant knpakment ki 

memory function though he concluded that these resuks could be kiterpreted from either an 

attentional or cognitive paradigm with deficks reflectkig either lapskig, resulting ki kiefficient 

intake of stknulus material, or decreased cognitive processmg capabkities secondary to 

dkninished arousal resources. 

In an attempt to differentiate between deficks of stknulus kiput (attentional model) 

as opposed to stknulus processmg (cognitive model) Dkiges, Kribbs, Bates, and CarUn (1993) 
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developed a probe recaU memory task where subjects were presented with a Ust of four word 

paks for 30 seconds. Two ofthe word paks comprised related words e.g. money-doUar, and 

two were non related paks, e.g. kich-scxaety. RecaU of word paks was tested foUowing both 

one and two nights of sleep deprivation. Dkiges et al. (1993) found significant effects for 

even one night of sleep loss and this effect kicreased over the second night. Of primary 

knportance however was the findkig that related words were recaUed at a significantly higher 

rate than unrelated words. As the task requked only 30 seconds to complete k is unUkely that 

these differences ki recaU reflect differential stknulus kiput for the two word classes and the 

findkigs are more aptly explained by sleep loss influencing the abkity to process the more 

complex cognitive material. 

Despite the difficulties of diOferentiatkig between explanatory models the findkigs 

from the memory research Uterature appear to be inconsistent with a strictly attentional based 

model of sleepkiess and performance kiteractions and provide some support for sensory 

cognitive deficits associated with sleep deprivation. 

As previously discussed the Warren and Clark (1937) study demonstrated that 

performance lapses or blocks kicreased over the deprivation period to reach a maxknum of 

23% foUowing 40 hours of sleep deprivation. An additional findkig however was that the 

final performance trials were associated with fewer performance blocks, perhaps reflectkig 

kicreased motivation of subjects towards the end of the task. This end of task spurt ki 

performance is frequently noted ki both the performance and sleep deprivation Uterature and 

provides support for the theory that performance decrements represent, at least ki part, 

decreased motivation of subjects to attend to the task. The fakure of these end of task values 

to reach baseUne levels may suggest that motivation was sknply not sufficient to counteract 
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the kicreasing effects of sleeplessness or altematively may suggest that a process secondary to 

attention is Umiting the performance capabkity of sleep deprived subjects. 

Home and Pettitt (1985) attempted to diflferentiate between attentional versus 

cognitive impakment explanations by offering sleep deprived subjects substantial monetary 

rewards for performance. Two groups of subjects were sleep deprived over a 72 hour 

period. Every 6 hours subjects were tested uskig the Wkkkison Auditory Vigkance Task 

(WAVT) and aU subjects, kicludkig a thkd non sleep deprived control group, were 

encouraged to perform at thek optknum. One ofthe sleep deprivation groups were offered 

substantial monetary rewards for correct identification of targets and target errors were fined. 

As the deprivation period increased the kicentives were also increased. Fkidkigs 

demonstrated that for deprivation periods up to 36 hours the use of incentives was sufficient 

to counteract the effects of sleep deprivation and detection performance scores for this group 

matched those of the control group. However by the second night of sleep deprivation 

kicentives were unable to compensate for the eflfects of sleeplessness and detection scores for 

the incentives group feU to the level ofthe no incentive sleep deprived group. These findkigs 

suggest that performance decrements associated with low to moderate levels of sleepkiess can 

be counteracted by the appUcation of kicentives which appear to reestabUsh baseUne arousal 

levels withki sleep deprived subjects. However, beyond a critical level of sleepiness, 

incentives seem no longer effective. Home (1988a) kiterprets this as evidence that sleep 

deprivation eventuaUy produces some fiindamental cerebral "knpairment". 

An altemative explanation to the findkigs of Home and Pettitt (1985) study is that 

monetary kicentives are just not powerfiil enough to overcome more severe levels of 

sleeplessness but that if motivational factors could be kicreased sufficiently they would 
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contkiue to counter the effects of sleeplessness and therefore demonstrate that only resource 

factors kifluence performance. 

Dkiges, Kribbs, Sternberg, and PoweU (1992) evaluated sleep deprived subjects' 

perceptions of thek motivation to perform a series of cognitive tasks. Over a period of 64 

hours of sleep deprivation subjects were tested every 2 hours on a 20 mkiute performance 

battery. FoUowing the performance tasks subjects were asked to rate thek performance, the 

effort they had expended on the tasks and whether they fek they could have done better if 

they had tried harder. As sleepkiess kicreased, subjects fek they performed more poorly and 

compensatory effort kicreased, but subjects reported bekig unable to try any harder. This 

data suggests that performance decrements foUowing sleepkiess cannot always be 

compensated for by kicreased motivational factors and rather potentiaUy reflect a dknkiished 

capacity to perform which is kidependent of voUtional control. 

Home (1988b) argues that one reason that cognitive based performance decrements 

are difficuk to demonstrate is that experimental procedures usuaUy kivolve sknple processmg 

tasks such as vigilance measures. These tasks, whkst sensitive to attentional components of 

sleep deprivation, do not provide a high enough cognitive load to demonstrate cognitive 

change. Home (1988b) reevaluated the motivational and cerebral impakment explanations of 

sleepkiess effects by comparing subjects sleep deprived for 32 hours and control subjects on a 

series of short, stknulatkig, divergent thinkkig tasks which requked complex thkikkig skkls. 

Monetary rewards were also used ki an attempt to counteract decreased motivation occurring 

as a consequence of sleep deprivation. Whkst kiterpretation of the study findkigs were 

confounded by the kifluence of practice effects, cognitive knpakment was demonstrated for 

aU divergent thinkkig tasks. The experimental protocol kicorporated one sknple, or 
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convergent, cognitive task and, ki contrast to the divergent tasks, this sknple task remakied 

unaffected by sleep loss. 

Wknmer et al. (1992) expanded on this work by Home (1988b), evaluatkig the 

mfluence of sleep deprivation on divergent thkikkig processes for 12 male students foUowing 

one night of sleep deprivation. Whkst not aU tasks demonstrated statisticaUy significant 

changes foUowing sleep deprivation performance trends were ki the dkection anticipated by 

Home (1988a,b). The control group demonstrated performance kicrements on the second 

testkig session, as a consequence of practice effects, but performance for the experimental 

group decUned foUowing sleep deprivation. Wknmer et al. (1992) concluded that the 

observed deficks ki performance foUowing sleep deprivation occur as a consequence of 

sleepiness altering fundamental cognitive capacity and that sleep serves a cognitive restitution 

role. 

Home (1988a) suggests that if, as hypothesised, sleep deprivation ultknately leads to 

performance decrements because of cerebral knpairment then more chaUengkig tasks would 

be expected to accelerate this effect as they would be plackig greater demands on processmg 

capacity, whkst vigkance tasks with thek low cognitive demands should be more resistant to 

sleepkiess eflfects. The experimental evidence relevant to the relationship between task 

complexity and sensitivity is, however, contradictory. Wkkkison (1964) was able to 

demonstrate that complex, excitkig tasks such as sknulated battle tasks are resistant to 

performance decrements even after 60 hours of sleep deprivation. Altematively Lisper and 

KjeUberg (1972) report findkigs which demonstrate that kicreaskig the complexity of a task 

kicreases its sensitivity to sleep deprivation. More recently Foo et al., 1994, and How et al. 

1994, provided support for the findkigs of Lisper (1972) demonstratkig that tasks requking 
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cognitive and perceptive skkls are more susceptible to the effects of sleep deprivation than 

routine tasks. 

It is possible to reconcke these apparently discrepant findkigs if task complexity is 

seen to knpact not only on processmg or cerdjral demands but also on attentional resources, 

particularly motivation and fatigue. Increased task complexity could, as ki Wkldnson's (1964) 

battle game, make the task more stknulatkig and lead to kicreased subject motivation and 

therefore decreased sensitivity to sleep deprivation. A signal detection task is, however, a 

repetitive kitrinsicaUy uninterestkig task and kicreased complexity (i.e. kicreased signal rates) 

may lead to kicreased fatigue and sensitivity to sleep deprivation. A test of the cerebral 

knpairment hypothesis for sleep deprivation would therefore requke an assessment of 

performance decrements with kicreasing task load but makitenance of motivational factors. 

This raises the more general problem of kiter task comparisons in sleep deprivation 

research. This methodology is used almost exclusively within the Uterature but because ofthe 

multivariate nature of performance tests k is difficuk to identify the differential sensitivity of 

task components e.g. stknulus modaUty, stknulus presentation or response criteria, to the 

eflfects of sleepkiess. Babkoflf, MkcuUncer, Caspy, Kempkiski and Skig (1988) suggest that 

analysis of performance sensitivity to sleep loss necessitates an intra task paradigm where one 

dknension of a task is manipulated agakist a stable task background. Uskig this methodology 

Babkoflf et al. (1988) mvestigated the effects of sleepkiess kiduced performance changes on 

kicreaskig memory task load. Resuks suggest that general performance, measured as a 

percentage of letters scanned, was kidependent of task difficulty. Accuracy did, however, 

vary as a function of task load, with kicreased task loads most sensitive to levels of sleep 

deprivation. Signal detection analysis of the resuks was used to differentiate between the 

eflfects of motivation and discrimkiabUity on observed decrements. Fkidkigs support the 
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hypotiiesis that sleep deprivation affects fundamental kiformation processmg mechanisms 

with motivation unaflfected by task load or sleep deprivation and discrimkiabkity decreaskig as 

a function of task load. These conclusions from signal detection analysis need to be treated 

with caution as Naitoh (1983) suggests that the presence of performance lapses can decrease 

discrknkiabkity scores. Despite the controversial use of a signal detection analysis the overaU 

findkigs of Babkoflf et al. (1988) of dknkiished accuracy with kicreased task load, despite 

stable performance measures, provide support for sleep deprivation aflfectkig fiinctional 

capabkity. It is knportant to note, however, that kicreaskig task load ki the Babkoflf et al. 

(1988) study may represent a differential task load to the studies reported by Home (1988b) 

and Wimmer et al. (1992). Cognitive demands may kicrease in terms of load or complexity 

and the two may be affected dififerentiaUy by sleep loss. 

AU of the experimental procedures discussed so far have utkised an kitemnittent 

testing schedule where testing occurs at only discrete kitervals over the deprivation period. 

Angus and Heslegrave (1985) suggest that this type of methodology leads to underestknates 

ofthe eflfects of sleep deprivation on performance. They argue that the avakabkity of breaks 

between test schedules may aUow subjects to draw on unused resources to erkiance 

subsequent test performance. Short test schedules also aUow for increased motivational 

kifluences on performance outcomes as motivation is closely Unked to tkne on task. 

Intermittent schedules also provide a Umited quantity of data for analysis therefore restrictkig 

the vaUdity of the findkigs. To overcome these potential problems Angus and Heslegrave 

(1985) suggest that performance testkig should occur withki a contkiuous performance 

paradigm. Angus and Heslegrave (1985) kiterspersed a variety of cognitive tasks kito a 

contkiuous (54 hour) high demand work situation. The resuks for the cognitive performance 

tasks kidicated a significant decUne ki performance over tkne with decrements due to 
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decreased number of responses over tkne as opposed to decreased performance accuracy. 

This pattem of results may reflect the use by Angus and Heslegrave (1985) of a self paced 

methodology where performance speed is sacrificed for performance accuracy. The authors 

suggest that comparison of performance decrements for continuous versus kitermittent 

schedules demonstrates the kicreased sensitivity ofthe former schedule to sleepkiess eflfects. 

For example previous kitermittent schedules e.g. Opstad, Ekanger, Nummestad and Raabe 

(1978), have suggested that performance levels may be makitakied to 90% of baseUne 

foUowing 90 hours of sleep deprivation whereas Angus & Heslegrave (1985) demonstrated a 

performance drop to 43% of baseUne during the second night of deprivation. Such mter 

study comparisons need however to be treated with caution due to the diversity of 

methodological factors which may knpact on performance sensitivity. 

Sleep Reduction 

The majority of studies examining the eflfects of sleepiness on performance have 

investigated performance changes foUowing periods of total sleep deprivation. Investigations 

of the eflfects of partial sleep deprivation on performance appear less frequently ki the 

Uterature despite the kicreased appUed relevance of such research. For pathologicaky sleepy 

kidividuals, for example, sleepkiess occurs as a consequence of reduced or fragmented 

noctumal sleep pattems, whke, for nonpathological populations, Ufestyle or occupational 

demands may lead to conditions of partial sleep loss. 

As with total sleep deprivation studies the findkigs of performance eflfects foUowing 

partial sleep deprivation are contradictory and difficuk to analyse. Some of the 

methodological issues that lead to difficulties of comparative analyses are common to the 

previously reviewed sleep deprivation Uterature and kiclude factors such as the variabkity ki 
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performance tasks and the general absence of control groups to assess practice effects. In 

addition to these generic issues, sleep reduction studies are further confounded by the range 

of methodologies used to kiduce sleep reduction. Researchers refer to acute or chronic 

paradigms, to short or long term reduction studies and to the skigular or cumulative effects of 

sleep reduction. The use of this termkiology appears to be subjectively defined with no clear 

definitions ki the Uterature to diflferentiate these protocols. Sknkarly extensive variabkity 

exists between studies ki the number of hours of sleep reduction and the general fakure of 

studies to acknowledge the high kitersubject variabkity ki habitual sleep length (Jones & 

Oswald, 1968; Meddis, Pearson & Langford, 1973). Hamkton, Wkkkison and Edwards 

(1972) argue that to control for this kitersubject variabkity sleep reduction needs to be 

reported as a ratio of deprivation to baseUne sleep levels. The pubUshed research faks to 

address this issue generaUy reportkig deprivation protocols ki terms of absolute hours rather 

than ratios of sleep reduction. Another Umitation of sleep reduction research is that the 

reduction of total sleep hours potentiaUy leads to systematic changes ki subsequent sleep 

architecture and k becomes diflficuk to diflferentiate, performance eflfects, attributable to total 

numbers of hours slept from changes consequent to stmctural changes ki sleep. 

Despite these difficulties associated with sleep reduction methodologies the 

foUowing section will review the Uterature on sleep reduction and attempt to evaluate the 

relevance of this research to this chapter's general focus of the knpact of non pathological 

sleepmess on performance. 

Wkkkison, Edwards and Hakies (1966) mvestigated the kifluence of 2 nights of 1, 2, 

3, 4, or 5 hours of deprivation on performance and found that performance remakied 

unaffected untk sleep was reduced to 3 hours for vigilance tasks or less than 2 hours for 

addition tasks. Sknkar resuks were reported by Hamkton, Wkkkison & Edwards, 1972) who 
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compared the eflfects of 4 consecutive nights of 7.5, 6, or 4 hours of sleep, on an auditory 

signal detection task, an addition task and a mnnkig digit span task. Performance decrements 

occurted for both the signal detection and speed of addition tasks when sleep was reduced to 

4 hours. Hamkton et al. (1972) suggest that for the signal detection task sleep loss does not 

decrease task sensitivity but rather decreases the abkity of subjects to kicrease thek 

performance over the testmg period. When subjects maintakied 6 or 7 hours of sleep each 

night they demonstrated an increase ki signal detections over the test period whkst no 

kicrease ki sensitivity was noted when subjects were aUocated to the 4 hour sleep regkne. 

Significant kiteractions were evident between day of testkig and performance decrements 

suggesting that the eflfects of sleep loss are cumulative. 

A further finding ofthe Hamkton et al. (1972) study was that for tests of mnning 

digit span an kiverse effect of sleep reduction on performance was noted. For the first 3 days 

of sleep reduction subjects experiencmg 4 hours of night tkne sleep performed more 

eflficiently than the subjects aUocated to the 6 or 7.5 hour re^mes. Hamkton et al. (1972) 

explain this findkig by suggestkig that sleep reduction kicreases the time that material remains 

kl acoustic storage, that is under conditions of low arousal trace decay tknes may be kicreased 

resultkig in dknkiished processmg rates and the subsequent kicreased accessibkity of the 

stknulus materials. This prediction is supported by the research which demonstrates the 

mteraction between arousal and memory function. SpecificaUy k has been demonstrated that 

low arousal kicreases the efficiency of short term memory and high arousal, whkst enhancing 

long term memory, dknkiishes the efficiency of short term memory (FoUcard & Monk, 1980). 

These findkigs are explakied as a consequence of the knpact of arousal on processmg 

strategies. Low arousal is seen to support the makitenance processmg necessary for short 

term storage whkst high arousal fackitates the elaborative processmg necessary for the 
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transfer of material to long term storage (Oakhkl, 1986). These findmgs of the 

intertelationship between memory and arousal further confound the analysis ofthe sleepkiess 

and performance mteraction, as k seems that at least moderate decreases ki arousal can lead 

to performance increments for short term memory. Sleepkiess may therefore not always be 

associated with performance decUne. 

Both Wkkkison et al. (1966) and Hamkton et al. (1972) utkised a reduction protocol 

where the number of hours of sleep was reduced from the first night of testkig. This 'acute' 

deprivation protocol is contrasted with the work of Herscovitch and Broughton (1981) who 

reduced subjects' total sleep time across a 5 night period to achieve an overaU 40% reduction 

kl total sleep time with a final average of 4.6 hours per night. Uskig this more gradual 

methodology significant performance deficits were noted for both vigkance and reaction tkne 

tasks. 

Johnson and Macleod (1973) also utiUsed a gradual deprivation methodology where 

two subjects reduced thek total sleep tkne to 4 hours over a 5 month period. Performance 

decrements were evident for both subjects when total sleep tkne reached between 5.5 and 4 

hours of sleep. In contrast, Friedmann et al. (1977) studied 8 subjects over 18 months, 

reduckig sleep down to between 4.5 and 5.5 hours per night. No significant effects on 

performance measures were noted despite subjects' subjective reports of dkninished 

performance efficiency and kicreaskig subjective fatigue. 

Home and Wkkkison (1985) suggest that the kiabkity of some studies to 

demonstrate performance deficits foUowing sleep reduction may be due to the fakure of 

experiments to utkise control groups and therefore eUmkiate the potential for practice eflfects 

to counter performance decrements. Home and Wkkkison (1985) fiirther argue that 

performance tasks of short duration which are frequently used ki sleep reduction studies may 
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not be senskive to the eflfects of sleep reduction. To overcome these potential 

methodological problems Home and Wkkkison (1985) compared the daytkne sleepkiess and 

prolonged vigkance performance of 6 young adults who graduaUy reduced thek night tkne 

sleep to 6 hours per night with 6 control subjects. No significant differences were noted ki 

performance between the two groups with both groups displaykig a sknkar kicrease ki hit rate 

over the she week test period. This kicreased performance was attributed to practice effects. 

MSLT measurement of daytkne sleepkiess over the test period demonstrated decreased 

latencies to sleep onset for both sleep reduction and control groups. This unexpected findkig 

is presumed to reflect an kicrease ki famkiarity with the test procedure rather than any 

significant change ki baseUne sleepkiess. Subjective assessments of overaU daytime sleepkiess 

also faked to demonstrate any significant differences between experimental and control 

groups. In summary the Home and Wkkinson (1985) study reduced sleep to an average of 6 

hours per night and thek findings suggest that this level of sleep reduction has no effect on the 

propensity to sleep as measured by the MSLT or SSS, on vigkance performance, or the 

sensitivity to practice effects. 

Evidence from the sleep reduction Uterature seems to support the notion that under 

certaki ckcumstances sleep reduction kifluences subsequent performance measures. 

Cognitive performance appears, however, to be protected agakist mkior fluctuations ki sleep 

quantity as performance decrements appear mainly when sleep is reduced to less than 

approxknately 6 hours ( Wkkkison et al., 1966; Hamkton et al., 1972; Johnson & Macleod, 

1973; Herscovitch & Broughton, 1981) The absence of effect, ki the reported studies, at 

sleep regknes of greater than 6 hours per night is consistent with Home's (1991) proposition 

that sleep has both core and optional components. 
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SpecificaUy Home (1991) argues that sleep can be divided kito two components -

core sleep represents the first 3 to 4 sleep cycles (equivalent to between 4.5 and 6 hours of 

sleep) and is predomkiantly comprised of slow wave sleep with some brief REM periods. 

The remakikig sleep period represents optional sleep and is comprised primarily of stage 2 

and REM sleep periods. Accordkig to Home's (1991) theory, core sleep is essential for 

restitution of the cerebmm and therefore levels of sleep deprivation that kitmde kito core 

sleep tkne resuk ki cerebral knpakment and the subsequent modification of recovery sleep 

stmcture to compensate this deprivation. Conversely kitmsions kito optional sleep tkne 

appear to have no effects on cerebral fiinctioning and do not need to be compensated for ki 

recovery sleep. Inadequate optional sleep may result in behavioural changes to information 

processmg capacity such as dkninished motivation to perform, but intmsions into core 

sleepkiess. Home (1991) beUeves, knpacts on the data Umiting or cognitive capacity of 

subjects to respond. The potential relationship between Home's (1991) model of core and 

optional sleep, and the knpact of sleepkiess on performance wkl be reviewed further ki the 

summary section of this chapter. 

Changes to the Timing or Continuity of Sleep: The Influence on Performance 

Sleep Fragmentation 

The kivestigation of the relationship between sleepiness and performance has 

focussed on the knpact of total sleep tkne on subsequent performance measures. The findings 

of Taub and Berger (1973, 1976) suggest, however, that a 3 hour advance or delay ki sleep 

onset has sknkar detrimental eflfects on performance and mood to 3 hours of sleep 

deprivation. Such findkigs raise the general question of whether the observed relationship 
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between sleepkiess and performance is determkied by the total number of hours of sleep or 

the ckcadian distribution of sleep. 

Sleep restriction studies typicaUy Umit total sleep tkne by delaykig the tkne of sleep 

onset. One advantage of this methodology is that k aUows for stable awakenkig times and 

therefore Umits the potential for ckcadian variabkity to kifluence subsequent performance 

measures. The knpUcation of this methodology is, however, that sleep reduction differentiaUy 

Umits sleep from sleep stages 1 and 2. Tkley and Wkkkison (1984) mvestigated the 

differential effects of sleep reduction from either the first or second half of the night on 

subsequent performance measures. Both reduction paradigms led to performance decrements 

and no differential eflfects were noted for tkne of night. These findings support the 

conclusions of Johnson (1982) who suggests that the desynchrony of physiological rhythms 

impacts on subsequent behavioural measures. 

Bonnet (1985a, 1986, 1987, 1989) ki a series of studies has examined the knpact of 

sleep dismption on subsequent daytkne performance. Interest ki sleep dismption eflfects 

emerge from the findkigs of repetitive arouskig stknuU dismptkig sleep continuity ki both 

pathological sleep disorders (narcolepsy, sleep apnea, periodic Umb movement) and ki 

changkig sleep profiles associated with the process of normal ageing. In the earUest study 

(Bonnet, 1985a), subjects were awoken after every mkiute of EEG defined sleep for two 

consecutive nights. Despite this excessive fragmentation of sleep, total sleep tkne was 

decreased by only one hour per night. Performance scores foUowing dismption were 

equivalent to scores obtakied after 40 - 60 hours of total sleep loss. These findkigs led 

Bonnet (1985a) to propose that sleep contkiuity rather than total sleep tkne best predicted the 

role of sleep ki cognitive performance. Further kivestigations ofthe impact ofthe frequency 

and placement of sleep dismption on performance (Bonnet, 1986 & 1989) supported this 
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sleep contkiuity theory. Increased rates of fragmentation were found to be associated with 

increased performance decrements and Bonnet (1989) suggests that periods of between 20 -

40 mkiutes of consoUdated sleep appear necessary for makitenance of baseUne performance 

levels. This tkne period. Bonnet (1986) suggests, may be Unked to the tkne necessary for 

effective proteki synthesis, a concept associated with the biochemistry of kiformation 

processmg. Roehrs, Meriotti, PetmceUi, Stepanski and Roth (1994) faked, however, to 

demonstrate any performance decrements on a divided attention task foUowing sleep 

fragmentation although few detaks of the performance trials are provided. Fragmentation 

schedules have also been shown to be correlated with kicreased sleepiness on both subjective 

(Bonnet 1985a, 1989) and objective (Carskadon, Brown and Dement, 1982; Bonnet, 1986; 

Schweitzer, Stuckey & Walsh, 1993) sleepkiess measures. 

As discussed ki Chapter 2, night tkne sleep pattems ki narcolepsy are characterised 

by fragmented REM sleep periods. Therefore the relationship between REM sleep 

fragmentation and performance is of particular relevance to this study. Of added significance 

is the suggestion that REM sleep may serve some critical role ki kiformation processmg (for a 

review of studies see Dujardki, Guerrien & Leconte, 1990) and therefore dismption of REM 

sleep may have added impUcations for performance measures. Bonnet (1989) was unable to 

identify a relationship between sleep stage composition and performance decrements though 

he acknowledges that smaU subject numbers Umited the statistical vaUdity of his findkigs. 

Johnson, Naitoh, Moses and Lubki (1974) mvestigated whether prior deprivation of REM or 

stage 4 sleep kicreased the effects of subsequent total sleep deprivation on performance. 

They found that although prior selective deprivation protocols kifluenced the architecture of 

subsequent recovery sleep, total sleep tkne rather than sleep composition was the prime 

determkiant of subsequent performance outcomes. This findkig has been repUcated more 
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recently by Glovkisky et al. (1990) who compared the eflfects on performance between 

fragmentation of Stage 2 or REM sleep periods. No relationship was noted by Govinsky et 

al. (1990) between performance outcomes and sleep composition, suggestkig that sleep 

quantity, and/or contkiuity, may have a more significant knpact on sleepkiess kiduced 

performance decrements than sleep composition. 

It remains to be tested whether, the pathological fragmentation of REM sleep is 

associated with performance decrements for narcoleptic subjects. 

Proposed Model ofthe Interaction between Sleepiness and Performance 

The above Uterature review has examined the relationship between experimentaUy 

induced sleepkiess and performance. It is evident that an analysis of this relationship is very 

complex and confounded by the diversity of procedural and analytic methodologies described 

kl the Uterature. An analysis ofthe diverse methodologies provides kisight, however, kito the 

multitude of factors which impact on the relationship between sleepkiess and performance. 

This summary wkl attempt to kitegrate some of these factors kito a theoretical model ofthe 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance (see Figure 4) ki non cUnical subjects. This 

model, which is based on Home's theoretical paradigm, has been proposed by the thesis 

author to serve as a basis for the exploration of the relationship between the sleepkiess and 

performance ki narcoleptic subjects and this appUed analysis ofthe model wkl be discussed ki 

Chapter 5. 
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Figure 4 Proposed synthesis of attentional and cogrutive models of performance. 

Figure 4 suggests that ki the absence of sleep manipulations kiformation processmg 

occurs from an habitual or tonic arousal level. This tonic arousal level, which fluctuates with 

a ckcadian rhythmicity, determkies working attentional resources and appears to be 

kifluenced by aspects of mdividual difference e.g. personahty factors of kitroversion and 

extroversion (Broadbent, 1971). This tonic arousal level can be either heightened or lowered 

by factors such as motivation or fatigue. Sleep deprivation appears to kicrease levels of 

sleepkiess and therefore lower the baseUne tonic arousal level. The specific relationship 

between factors such as motivation, fatigue and sleepkiess has not yet been defined, but k 

would appear that the mteraction of fatigue and sleepkiess is nonUnear in nature with 

sleepkiess potentiaUy kicreasing the rate of decrement associated with fatigue. Despite the 

sensitivity of arousal to the factors of motivation, fatigue and sleepkiess, the system seems to 

have a bukt ki compensatory mechanism which operates as a safety net, such that smaU 
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fluctuations ki any of these arousal factors have nunknal eflfects on performance. The knpact 

of changes ki arousal on performance is not only a function of habitual arousal resources but 

wiU be determkied by the nature ofthe performance task or more specificaUy by the arousal 

demands of the underlying cognitive process. Cognitive processes differ ki thek level of 

cognitive demand and for the successful completion of a particular task k is proposed that 

some critical arousal threshold is requked. Complex convergent processing tasks requke 

higher arousal resourc^es than sknple tasks. The observation of performance decrements is 

therefore contkigent on arousal resources falUng below the critical threshold of processmg 

resources necessary for any individual task. Whkst task variables wkl alter the threshold of 

necessary arousal resources there appear to be critical Umits where arousal resources are 

either too high or too low to allow for efficient processing. In the case of sleepkiess, Home 

(1991) suggests that optional sleep provides the requked safety net, but once sleepkiess 

intmdes into core sleep tkne then the kicreased decrements ki performance that occur are 

reversed only by restorative sleep. BaseUne arousal levels are therefore set by the kitrkisic 

factors of ckcadian periodicity, and sleep need, and extrinsic parameters such as motivation or 

fatigue. Performance outcomes are a function of the relationship between these baseUne 

arousal levels and task dependent cognitive load. If, however, the baseUne arousal level faUs 

below the critical arousal boundary for a particular task then attentional factors are no longer 

able to compensate for the decUne ki baseUne arousal and cognitive deficks emerge. At this 

pokit cognitive deficits can be reversed only by restorative sleep. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Sleepiness and Cognitive Performance in Narcolepsy 

"Patients [with narcolepsy] complain that thinking is an effort; they cannot 

concentrate, and they forget easily" (Levin, 1942, p. 674). 

Rationale for the Evaluation ofthe Interaction Between Sleepiness and Cogrutive 

Performance in Subjects with Narcolepsy 

This section wiU highlight the theoretical rationale behind the major focus of this 

thesis, which is an evaluation of the interaction between sleepiness and performance for 

subjects with narcolepsy. This rationale emerges from three distinct areas of the 

Uterature: 

(a) The comparative literature on the relationship between non pathological 

sleepiness and performance, 

(b) The subjective reports of diminished cognitive fiinction by subjects with 

narcolepsy, 

(c) The potential dual role of REM sleep in both cognition and the pathophysiology 

of narcolepsy. 

(a) Findings from Non Pathologically Sleepy Populations 

Chapter 3 has reviewed the literature on sleepiness and performance ki non 

clinical subjects and whilst the physiological factors that mediate this relationship have 

yet to be defined there is substantial empirical support for the thesis that sleepkiess 

influences performance over a wide range of cognitive tasks. Narcolepsy is a disorder 

characterised by a pervasive and excessive daytime sleepiness and k is therefore 
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reasonable to question the relationship between this pathological sleepiness and 

performance measures. To date there has been limited research into this relationship and 

one aim of this thesis is therefore to expand on the current literature in this area. 

(b̂  Subjective Reports of Dimirushed Cognitive Function by Subjects with 

Narcolepsy 

A second argument for examining the relationship between sleepiness and 

performance in narcolepsy is that survey research into the life eflfects of narcolepsy 

consistently report that subjective memory problems are of sigrkficant concern to 

narcoleptic subjects. For example Broughton and Ghanem (1976) undertook a study to 

assess the psychosocial consequences of narcolepsy on the life of the patient. They 

found that 48.8% of respondents to their questionnaire answered that their memory had 

deteriorated since the onset of narcolepsy. Within this subject group 71.4% stated that 

the narcolepsy affected recall of recent events, 19% remote events and 1% all memory 

functions. Similar findings were reported by Broughton et al. (1981), who in a cross 

cultural study of the socio-economic effects of the disorder, found that 48.9% noted 

memory problems as occurring following the onset of the symptoms of narcolepsy and 

respondents consistently attributed these cognitive problems directly to the disorder. As 

in the Broughton and Ghanem (1976) study the majority of patients surveyed by 

Broughton et al. (1981) reported that memory for recent events was most significantly 

affected. Smith, Merritt and Cohen (1992) in a more recent survey of 700 narcoleptics 

found 38% reported moderate or severe memory problems, 39% had problems with 

forgetfiilness, 40% with concentration and 26% with general leammg. Smith, Merritt 

and Cohen (1992) summarise this self report data stating "the evidence for self-perceived 

cognitive impairment in narcoleptic persons is consistent and compeUing" (p. 103). 
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Aguin-e, Broughton and Stuss (1985) emphasise the potential significance of these 

subjective reports of memory dysfiinction with the observation that the frequency of self 

reports of memory dysfunction amongst narcoleptic subjects is equivalent to reports of 

the diagnostic symptoms of ekher sleep paralysis or hypnagogic haUuckiations. The 

subjective experience of memory dysfunction appears then as a major characteristic of 

narcolepsy. 

It is recognised that the relationship between subjective perceptions of cognitive 

functioning and subsequent objective cogrutive performance remains contentious for any 

clinical population (Brown, DodriU, Clark & Zynch, 1991; Niederehe & Yoder, 1989) 

and Chapter 10 of this thesis will directly address the issue of metacognitive functiorkng 

for subjects with narcolepsy. The frequency, however, of subjective reporting of 

memory dysfunction amongst subjects with narcolepsy provides a strong rationale for an 

empirical evaluation of cogrutive function in this clirkcal population. 

(c) The Potential Dual Role of REM Sleep in Both Cogrktion and the 

Pathophysiology of Narcolepsy 

A third argument for an analysis of cogrutive fiinction in narcolepsy is the 

potential dual role of REM sleep in the pathophysiology of narcolepsy and the 

neurophysiology of cognition. Whilst the aetiology of narcolepsy is yet to be 

understood, one explanation ofthe disorder is that it represents a fundamental imbalance 

between REM and NREM activity, such that dissociative REM episodes kitmde into the 

waking state (Mamelak, 1992). Regardless of whether REM abnormaUties occur as 

cause or efifect in this disorder it is nonetheless tme that narcoleptics experience 

pathological manifestations of REM sleep fiinction during both sleep and waking states. 

Cohen (1979) suggests that the major role of REM sleep is in the reorganisation and 
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restoration of brain processes that mediate the flow and stmcture of information. An 

analysis of the neurophysiological stmcture of REM sleep suggests that REM sleep is a 

sleep state characterised by high levels of cerebral activation (Steriade, 1989). 

Comparative studies of auditory arousal thresholds across sleep stages further indicate 

that central nervous system (CNS) sensitivity during REM and stage 2 sleep more closely 

approximate reactivity during waking than during stages 3 and 4 (Cohen, 1979). 

Enhanced synaptic excitabkity during REM and waking compared to NREM sleep states 

has been confirmed using electrical recordings of single cell synaptic transmission 

frequencies (Steriade, 1989). 

REM sleep is therefore a state of high CNS activation and excitation 

paradoxically located in a behavioural state of sleep. As increased CNS activity during 

waking is associated with increased mentation (Posner, Petersen, Fox & Raichle, 1988), 

theorists have suggested that the increased activation of REM sleep is functionaUy 

sinular to waking mentation states and that the principal role of REM sleep is one of 

kiformation processmg (Cohen, 1979). Dujardin, Guerrien and Leconte (1990) review 

the Uterature evaluating the role of REM sleep in cognition and conclude that despite the 

many methodological problems associated with validating this consoUdation hypothesis 

there seems to be general support for REM sleep providing "a critical period for 

mformation processing ..." (Dujardin et al., 1989, p. 1275). As narcolepsy is a disorder 

characterised by REM sleep dysfunction the potential impUcations of the consoUdation 

hypothesis for cognitive functioning in subjects with narcolepsy need to be assessed. 

Studies of noctumal sleep pattems in subjects with narcolepsy demonstrate the 

dismption and fragmentation of narcoleptic REM sleep episodes (Montplaisk et al, 

1978). This finding of fragmented REM periods may have impUcations for memory 
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consoUdation in narcolepsy. Smith (1985) suggests that brief periods of REM sleep, 

which she describes as REM windows, appear critical for information processing. 

Fragmentation ofthe REM sleep state may then selectively dismpt these critical periods. 

REM sleep is not a homogenous neurophysiological event but is identified by the 

temporal convergence of specific phasic or microstmctural events occurring against a 

stable referential background of toruc or macrostmctural activity. Tonic features of 

REM sleep include EEG activation, EMG suppression and brain temperature elevation. 

Phasic events which are characteristic of, but not exclusive to the REM sleep stage, 

include REMs, Middle Ear Motor Activity (MEMAs) cardiorespiratory changes and 

PGO spikes (Carskadon & Dement, 1989). It is perhaps necessary that these distkict 

neuroanatonkcal components of the REM process must be viewed independently in any 

assessment ofthe functional relevance ofthe REM state. 

Tafti, Olivet and Billiard (1991) compared the architecture of REM sleep 

between subjects with narcolepsy and controls. In support of the earUer studies by 

Montplaisk et al. (1978) the amount of REM sleep as a percentage of total sleep time 

was not found to vary between narcoleptic and control groups. However more detailed 

comparative analyses of macro and micro stmctural components of REM ki narcoleptic 

and control groups demonstrated differences in phasic events between the groups, with 

narcoleptics demonstrating a sigrkficant increase in phasic events. Price and Kremen 

(1980) demonstrated that periods of tonic REM activity were associated with increased 

CNS activation and behavioural responsivity compared to phasic REM periods. The 

increased periods of phasic REM activity demonstrated in narcoleptic subjects may 

therefore interfere with the periods of tonic activity and these tonic periods may 

represent the critical periods for information processing. 
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As REM sleep is possibly an active component of information processmg, and 

REM pathology is associated with narcolepsy, this provides an addkional rationale for 

this thesis' evaluation of information processing in narcolepsy. 

Scrima (1982) utkised 10 narcoleptic subjects in an experiment designed to test 

the role of REM sleep in information processing. RecaU of information foUowing 

isolated nap periods of REM sleep in the narcoleptic subjects was found to be superior to 

recall following periods of NREM sleep, which in turn was significantly better than recall 

following periods of wakefulness. The possible implications of REM dysfunction on 

kiformation processing in narcolepsy cannot, however, be evaluated from the Scrima 

(1982) study due to the lack of a control group to assess decrements in overall recall 

performance occurring potentially as a consequence of interference eflfects. 

Review ofthe Lkerature Evaluating Cognitive Functioning in Subjects with Narcolepsy 

This section will review the published literature evaluatkig both general cogrutive 

functioning, and appUed memory performance, in subjects with narcolepsy. A summary 

of these studies is provided in Table 1. 

Comparative analyses of the literature in this area is confounded, in part, by the 

use of interchanging terminologies between studies. This terminology has been defined 

in the glossary of this thesis and the reader is referred to this section. 

General Cognitive Functioning in Narcolepsy 

The first empirical attempts to evaluate the relationship between narcoleptic 

sleepiness and performance were undertaken by VaUey and Broughton in the early 

1980's. Ten subjects with narcolepsy and ten control subjects were compared on four 

performance tasks, the Wilkinson Audkory Vigilance Task (WAVT), 4-choice serial 
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reaction time, paced auditory serial addition (PASAT) and digit span. Sleepiness for 

subjects with narcolepsy was measured using both subjective (SSS) and objective, EEG 

and Audkory Evoked Potential (AEP) criteria. Aspects of this study were reported 

across three papers. Valley and Broughton (1981); Broughton, Low, VaUey, Da Costa 

and Liddiard (1982) and Valley and Broughton (1983). [Text continues on Page 96 

foUowing Table 1.] 
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A fundamental question emerging from the 1980's research into sleepiness and 

performance for non pathological sleepers was the evaluation of Bjemer's lapse -

microsleep hypothesis as an adequate model for explaining performance decrements 

associated with sleepiness in non clinical populations. VaUey and Broughton (1983) 

adopted this theme from the contemporary sleep Uterature and evaluated the sufiBciency 

ofthe lapse microsleep hypothesis in explaining the observed performance decrements in 

narcolepsy. Vigilance performance was assessed for narcoleptic subjects using the 

WAVT. The number of correct responses and false positive responses were scored 

across the 60 nknute task. The scoring of EEG arousal measures were adjusted to 

provide a more sensitive measure of arousal. Waking and stage 2 sleep were classified 

according to standard criteria but stage 1 sleep was reclassified as stage lA or stage IB 

on the basis, in part, of the relative percentages of alpha and theta rhythms across the 

scored epoch. Four stages of physiological vigilance were therefore defined. An analysis 

ofthe wakefulness pattem across the 60 minute task indicates that narcoleptic subjects 

spent significantly less time in wakefulness and demonstrated significantly increased state 

lability in comparison to the control group. Further analysis ofthe relationship between 

signal response and physiological state demonstrated an overall decline in response rates 

between wakefulness and stage 2 sleep. For narcoleptics both the hit rate, defined as the 

number of hits in proportion to total signals, and the hit response rate, defined as the 

number of hits in proportion to total responses, were significantly lowered in 

wakefulness compared to controls and this decreased "waking" performance was seen to 

reflect the fragmentary nature of narcoleptic wakefiilness. Periods of sustained 

wakefiilness, defined as 13 seconds of EEG wakefulness prior to the signal, were 

associated with hit and hit response rates for narcoleptic subjects that did not dififer 
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significantly from control rates. For narcoleptic subjects periods of fragmented 

wakefulness defined as 3 seconds of wakefulness immediately prior to the signal but 

preceded by 10 seconds of reduced EEG vigilance were, however, associated with 

significantly diminished performance on the vigilance task. VaUey and Broughton (1983) 

argue that the finding of equivalent response rates between narcoleptics and controls 

during sustained wakefulness, associated with the decreased performance eflScacy of the 

narcoleptic group during fragmented wakefulness suggests that for narcoleptic subjects 

performance deficits cannot be explained by the lapse microsleep hypothesis. It appears 

that in narcolepsy, as in non clinically sleepy populations, performance efficiency appears 

to decline gradually with decreased physiological arousal and lapses reflect the end point 

of this arousal continuum. 

The Valley and Broughton (1983) study highlights both the labiUtv of 

wakefuhiess for narcoleptic subjects as well as the senskivity of performance measures to 

mkkmal changes in vigilance levels. Three seconds of wakefulness preceded by another 

10 seconds of clear wakefulness resulted in vigilance performance measures that did not 

differ significantly from controls. When, however, the signal was preceded by 3 seconds 

of wakefulness that followed as little as 10 seconds of decreased vigilance, the 

performance of narcoleptic subjects was significantly decreased. This pattem of a highly 

labke arousal state and the potential high sensitivity of particular cognitive tasks to 

arousal fluctuations underscores the fundamental problem of evaluating the impact of 

sleepiness on performance for narcoleptic subjects. Valley and Broughton (1983) 

adopted a research methodology that aUowed for analysis of performance change over 

periods as brief as several seconds. Using this methodology decrements ki vigilance 

performance were estabUshed. 
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In 1986 Godbout and Montplaisir attempted to fiirther evaluate the relationship 

between sleepiness and performance in narcoleptic subjects by assessing performance on 

a four choice reaction tkne task (4CH). Performance measures were determined under 

condkions where narcoleptics were permitted to nap and under no napping conditions. 

As naps have a recuperative value for narcoleptic subjects (Roehrs et al., 1984), 

Godbout and Montplaisir (1986) predicted that nappkig condkions should lead to 

improved task performance. This prediction was supported. The performance of 

narcoleptic subjects on days without naps was significantly poorer than for control 

narcoleptics who did nap, both on the measures of reaction time and the number of 

response gaps. Response gaps were measured as reaction time latencies of greater than 

1 second. Interestingly the percentage of errors was not significantly different between 

nap and no nap groups suggesting that the performance deficit, resulting from sleepiness, 

related to speed rather than accuracy of response. This suggests that narcoleptics may 

compensate for sleepiness by increasing their response time, and this increase ki response 

tkne may reflect more centralised cognitive impairment which results in diminished rates 

of mformation processing. On days where narcoleptic subjects were allowed to nap, 

their performance on the reaction time task was not significantly dififerent from controls. 

Godbout and Montplaisk (1986) suggest that this demonstrates that 'naps tend to 

'normalise' performance of narcoleptic subjects' (Godbout & Montplaisir, 1986, p. 203). 

In line with the findings of Valley and Broughton (1981, 1983), Godbout and 

Montplmsir (1986) identified significant changes in vigilance performance for subjects 

with narcolepsy across relatively brief time periods. Godbout and Montplaisir (1986) 

found that performance decrements for narcoleptic subjects, on days without naps, were 

more prominent during the second half of the ten minute testing session. It cannot be 
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detennined from the study whether this performance decline was Ikiearly related to 

increasing levels of sleepiness. In addition to performance change associated with 

sleepiness the observed decrements may represent increased state lability, boredom with 

the tasks, or general fatigue. 

Whkst a sigmficant diflference ki RT performance between "no nap narcoleptics" 

and controls was reported in the Godbout and Montplaisir (1986) study, a previous 

study by Levander and Sachs (1985) failed to demonstrate a significant diflference in 

reaction time performance between narcoleptic and control subjects. One possible 

explanation for these discrepant results is that the Levander and Sachs (1985) task was a 

two choice RT task of 4 minute duration whereas Godbout and Montplaisir (1986) 

utilised a 4 choice task over a 10 minute duration. As identified previously an 

examination of the Godbout and Montplaisir (1986) task indicates that a significant 

diflference in task performance between narcoleptics and controls was evident only for 

the second half of the 10 minute task, which was presumed to represent a period of 

increased sleepiness. Comparison of the two studies is also complicated by the differing 

cognitive demands of the two performance tasks. A four choice reaction time task 

incorporates a memory factor not relevant to two choice reaction time tests. This 

additional cognitive load for the Godbout and Montplaisk- (1986) study may have 

accelerated ekher the sleepkiess or fatigue decrement. 

Whilst Levander and Sachs (1985) found no impairment for narcoleptics on RT 

or visual acuity, as measured by the Krakau Visual Acuity Test, a significant impairment 

was noted for narcoleptic subjects on the vigilance measure of Critical Flicker Fusion 

(CFF). The use of central stimulants appeared to selectively normahse this vigkance 

measure. Levander and Sachs (1984) state that the testing procedure did not induce 
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drowsiness or microsleeps in the narcoleptic subjects and therefore the finding of 

decreased vigilance performance, unrelated to decreased visual acuity, reaction time 

measures, or induced sleepiness, suggests that narcolepsy may be associated with a 

disturbance of central processing capacity, specifically aflfecting the time resolution ofthe 

stimulus input. This suggestion by Levander and Sachs (1985) of a central disturbance ki 

the information processing capacity of narcoleptic subjects is the first challenge to the 

position first espoused by VaUey and Broughton (1981) and repeated consistentiy in the 

Uterature that performance decrements in narcolepsy are secondary to the eflfects of 

sleepiness and that narcoleptics do not have any "inherent problems of information 

processing" (VaUey & Broughton, 1981, p, 138). 

Levander and Sachs (1985) suggest that this diminished central processing 

capacity occurs as a consequence of lowered tonic or habitual arousal levels in 

narcolepsy. In support of this proposal Levander and Sachs (1985) measured cortical 

and autonomic fiinction in narcoleptic subjects using Skin Conductance Levels (SCL) 

and demonstrated that narcoleptics had decreased SCL compared to controls. In 

addition narcoleptic subjects demonstrated a marked tendency to decreases in short term 

phasic arousal (attentional kiput) during prolonged testing sessions. The Levander and 

Sachs (1985) study therefore predicts a model of information processing where 

performance decrements in narcolepsy may result from a combination of dkninished tonic 

arousal levels coupled with ekher a decreased capacity for phasic arousal or a sleepiness 

kiduced accelerated decline of efifortful or phasic arousal states. It is interestkig however 

that the CFF findings of Levander and Sachs (1985) were not supported by the more 

recent work of Schulz and Wilde-Frenz (1993) who demonstrated that, whilst 

performance variability on the CFF was greater for narcoleptic subjects than controls, the 
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peak performance scores, were not significantly dififerent. This findkig of equivalent 

peak performance capacity between narcoleptics and controls arguing against a model of 

dinunished tonic arousal in narcolepsy. 

The suggestion of Levander and Sachs (1985) that narcoleptics may have 

diminished capacity for performance on tasks requiring attentional input is supported 

however by the event related potential (ERP) measures obtakied by Olio et al. (1987). 

ERP amplitude measures, which are seen to reflect effortful attentional responses, were 

significantly decreased in narcoleptics compared to controls during tasks requiring 

effortful processing. However Olio et al. (1987) suggest that tonic arousal states for 

narcoleptics are not significantly dififerent than for controls. P300 latency and amplitude 

measures were within normal limits under non effortful arousal conditions. 

Applied Memory Functioning in Narcolepsy 

Four studies have attempted an objective evaluation of the subjective experience 

of narcoleptic subjects of diminished memory function. The first study to be reported in 

the Uterature was published in 1985. In this study Aguirre, Broughton and Stuss (1985) 

compared ten diagnosed narcoleptics with ten matched controls. All narcoleptic subjects 

chosen for inclusion had complained of memory diflficuUies to a degree which was 

intmsive on their everyday lives. The test procedure required each subject to complete a 

7 kern memory battery which included digit span, knox cube, recurring figures and paired 

associates tests. The tests were chosen to investigate both short and long term memory 

functions as weU as potential modality (material and sensory) specifications of memory 

processes. Testing procedures involved narcoleptics both on medication and foUowing 

withdrawal of medication. Analysis of results demonstrated no significant differences 
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between subject and control groups for aU seven memory tests. Aguirre et al. (1985) 

suggest that whilst no organic impairment of memory fiinction appears to exist, memory 

impairment in narcolepsy may well be secondary to impaired alertness and they 

recommend that future memory investigations of this group must focus on the interaction 

of memory and arousal. Similar resuks were achieved by Rogers (1987) who compared 

narcoleptics immediate and delayed recall as well as testing verbal and visual memory. 

No sigrkficant differences were found between narcoleptic and control groups. 

Subjective reports of memory problems in narcolepsy were, therefore, again presumed 

secondary to difficulties maintaining attention rather than to organic impairments of 

memory function. 

Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) utilised a research design similar to that of Aguirre 

et al. (1985) and Rogers (1987). Narcoleptic and control subjects were given a battery 

of neuropsychological tests to determine whether memory scores differed significantly 

between groups. Results were consistent with those of previous studies with no 

significant differences demonstrated between subject and control groups. Objective 

memory scores fiirther appeared unrelated to subjective memory assessments within the 

narcoleptic group. 

In line with Aguirre et al. (1985), Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) reported that 

ahnost all subjects maintained full wakefiilness throughout the testing period. Ofthe five 

subjects reported to experience drowsiness, only three were narcoleptic, which raises the 

possibility of fatigue affecting both narcoleptic and control groups. Rogers and 

Rosenberg (1990) conclude that there is no evidence of memory impakment in this 

clinical population. 
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Smith, Merritt and Cohen (1992) tested 24 narcoleptic subjects uskig a range of 

neuropsychological tests aimed at assessing global cognitive fiinctioning ki addition to 

memory processes. ResuUs suggested that, despke self rated difiSculties ki memory and 

concentration being higher for the narcoleptic group, these differences did not transfer to 

performance differences in memory and concentration between the groups. 

The failure of the previous studies to demonstrate impairments in memory 

function appears at odds with the Levander and Sachs (1985) finding of lowered tonic 

arousal and potentially diminished vigilance performance in narcoleptic subjects. Henry, 

Hart, Kwentus and Sicola (1988) suggest that this discrepancy arises because of the 

nature ofthe performance tasks tested. Specifically, Henry et al. (1988) argue that there 

is a need to differentiate between automatic tasks, such as vigilance tasks, that rely on 

tonic arousal states and effortful tasks which require active attentional capacity. Henry 

et al. (1988) suggest that memory tasks require significant effort and are therefore 

dependent on attentional resources which are synonymous with phasic arousal capacity. 

If the findkigs ofthe Levander and Sachs (1985) study are to be ratified it is 

expected that automatic tasks would be impaired in narcolepsy but that efifortful tasks 

should not initially be affected but performance decline on effortful tasks requiring phasic 

input should be faster for narcoleptic than non narcoleptic subjects. Henry et al. (1988) 

attempted to compare vigilance, efifortful memory, and non efifortful memory 

performance tasks for narcoleptic subjects and to assess the impact of ProtriptyUne, 

which is a tricyclic antidepressant with psychomotor stimulant properties (Kaplan, 

Sadock & Grebb, 1994), on these performance measures. Effortful memory was 

evaluated uskig the Sternberg memory scanning procedure. This task involves subjects 

being given 1, 2 or 4 digits to remember and then probe digks are presented and subjects 
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need to decide whether the probe digit belongs or does not belong to the digit set being 

held in memory. The task therefore measures response times as a fimction of cognitive 

load. Non efifortful memory processes were evaluated using a frequency of occurrence 

task, where following the reading of word lists subjects are read a word and asked to 

estimate the frequency with which the word occurred in the original list. Vigkance was 

assessed using an auditory vigilance measure. The results are difficult to evaluate. 

ProtriptyUne faked to influence vigilance measures though non efifortful memory tasks 

demonstrated significant improvement with stimulant medication. As both vigilance and 

non efifortful encoding tasks are presumed to reflect tonic arousal states the observed 

discrepancy in stimulant efifectiveness is difficuk to reconcile. Henry et al. (1988) 

suggest that the variabkity in vigilance response data may have limited the significance of 

the eflfects of medication and recommends further evaluation of this finding. 

Of particular interest in the study were the results of the Stemberg task which 

measures response times as a function of cognitive load and is therefore considered an 

eflfortfiil task dependent on phasic arousal. Whilst Protriptyline resulted in a decrease in 

response latency for the task it did not influence the relationship between increasing 

cognitive load and subsequent central processing times. These findings suggest that 

effortful tasks dependent on phasic arousal capacity are either not diminished in 

narcolepsy, or not influenced by Protriptyline. 

Henry, Satz and Heilbronner (1993) reevaluated the comparative performance of 

narcoleptic and control subjects on the Stemberg task. Whilst no significant diflference 

existed between narcoleptics and controls subjects in the ability to manage kicreasing 

task loads the narcoleptic subjects demonstrated significantly increased response 

latencies compared to controls i.e. whilst the absolute response latency was greater for 
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narcoleptic subjects the rate of increase of central processing speed remakied 

comparable between groups. Henry et al. (1993) suggest that these findings argue for 

the decreased ability of narcoleptic subjects to encode stimulus materials (tonic arousal) 

but to retain equivalent central processing rates (phasic arousal) to control subjects. 

Henry et al. (1993) describe this as a perceptual - encoding defick. 

Several studies have investigated the perceptual encoding hypothesis as an 

explanation of cognitive deficits in narcolepsy and the findings remain inconclusive. 

Mercer, Merritt, Keegan, Hale and Myerson (1994) compared the efficiency of stimulus 

input processes between narcoleptic and control groups and found no significant 

differences between groups. In contrast Greenblatt, CampbeU, PoUak and MoUne (1993) 

utilising a visual vigilance task found that narcoleptic subjects had fewer hits and 

significantly longer reaction times than controls and the use of the CNS stimulant 

dexamphetamine increased response hits. These findings support for the theory that 

cognitive deficits in narcolepsy are underscored by some decrement in tonic arousal 

states which kiterferes wdth the rate of encoding of stimulus materials. 
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Summary of Potential Factors Associated with Performance Measures in Narcolepsy 

In summary there appears to be no conclusive understanding of the impact of 

narcolepsy on cognitive function. Figure 5 outlines several theoretical positions that 

emerge from the previous Uterature review and k is interesting to note that many of these 

theoretical poskions mirror the issues that were explored in Chapter 3 for the analysis of 

the relationship between sleepiness and performance in non pathologicaUy sleepy 

subjects. 

Whilst some of the narcolepsy literature indicates that the disorder may be 

associated with a central hypoarousal syndrome, resulting in impaired tonic arousal, 

other reports contradict this proposal, and demonstrate no impairment on measures such 

as vigilance and reaction time which reflect tonic arousal capacity. If narcolepsy is not 

associated with diminished tonic arousal systems then it is possible that periods of 

sleepiness impact on performance for these subjects in just the same way that sleepiness 

impacts on performance in non clinical groups. If sleepiness does lead to performance 

decrements ki narcolepsy then the nature of this decrement needs to be evaluated. Are 

decrements the result of lapsing or do they occur as a consequence of a gradual decline 

in arousal between alertness and sleep? Within a model of arousal decline it then 

becomes necessary to evaluate whether this decline occurs as a fiinction of diminished 

CNS capacity (cognitive model) or altematively does it reflect decreased attentional 

capacity (attentional model) associated with sleepiness? Addkional issues that remain 

uninvestigated include the interaction between attentional capacity (phasic arousal) and 

the factors of motivation, fatigue or boredom on cogiktive function ki narcolepsy. 

Chapter 5 of this thesis wkl locate these issues, relevant to the sleepiness performance 
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mteraction ki narcolepsy, into a theoretical framework which allows for the development 

of testable models of these issues. 

In addition to developing appropriate models of the theoretical aspects of 

cognitive functioning in narcolepsy, new methodological procedures need to be devised 

to facilkate testing of these theoretical positions. Research has failed to adequately 

address the issue of the relationship between sleepiness and performance in narcolepsy, 

as reports of the assessment of cognitive function in narcolepsy consistently focus on 

subjects under high arousal conditions. To understand the impact of narcolepsy on 

cognitive function it seems imperative therefore to create a methodology, with high 

extemal validity, which allows for assessment of functioning whilst subjects with 

narcolepsy are sleepy. Chapter 6 of this thesis will discuss the methodology devised by 

the thesis author to allow for expression of both sleepy and non sleepy states for subjects 

with narcolepsy. 
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CHAPTERS 

Theoretical Resume and Rationale for Study One^ 

Introduction 

In the one hundred years skice Patrick and Gkbert (1896) reported on performance 

deaements associated with experimentaUy kiduced sleepkiess in non cUnical subjects, there 

has been extensive kiterest ki the physiological processes mediatkig the relationship between 

sleepiness and cognitive dysfunction. The first major theoretical model to develop wkl be 

referred to as the attentional model. This model developed kiitiaUy from the work of 

Broadbent on the relationship between arousal and performance (Broadbent, 1971). 

Broadbent proposed that performance was dependent on the mteraction between two arousal 

systems (Figure 6). A lower arousal mechanism representmg a tonic or passive arousal 

system is responsible for the performance of weU estabUshed cognitive tasks. Altered 

efficiency of the lower mechanism, due to factors such as sleeplessness or 

psychophysiolo^cal noise, is not knmediately apparent as an upper arousal mechanism acts to 

compensate for changes ki the lower mechanism estabUshing a homeostatic performance 

loop. 

Accordkig to Broadbent the lower arousal mechanism is determined by endogenous 

personahty (introversion and extroversion) and ckcadian factors. The upper mechanism is 

activated by the mteraction between extemal performance actors such as the nature of the 

task and kitemal motivational factors. 

'Aspects of this study have been pubUshed ki the Joumal of Sleep Research. Refer 
Appendbc 1. 
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Figure 6 Broadbent's homeostatic performance loop (Broadbent, 1971, p. 446) 

The components of the Broadbent model that provide a foundation for the 

evaluation ofthe more general relationship between sleepkiess and performance kiclude the 

existence of a tonic or habitual arousal state determkied by endogenous factors and the 

existence of a phasic or compensatory mechanism which functions to adjust for sleepkiess 

induced changes ki tonic arousal. The major knpUcation of this model, which is supported by 

theorists such as KjeUberg, (1977 a,b,c) and Meddis (1982), is that performance decrements 

that occur as a consequence of sleepkiess are reversible by the appUcation of kicreased 

compensatory processmg. This kicrease in efifortful processmg could be seen as synonymous 

with the appUcation of attentional resources. 

An assumption of this model proposed by Broadbent (1971) is that there is a Unear 

relationship between cognitive load and cognitive effort and therefore kicreases ki task 

difficulty can usuaUy be compensated for by additional attentional resources. More recent 

conceptuaUsations of cognition demonstrate however that cognitive demands vary on a 

number of quahtative dknensions and that kicreaskig cognitive load may not sknply reflect 

kicreased need for compensatory attention but may reflect the capacity to utkise different 

processmg mechanisms (MatUn, 1994). For example, sknple cognitive tasks are identified by 
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a sequence of procedural steps, whereas complex tasks are not an additive mechanism of 

increasmg the number of processmg steps but rather requke the knplementation of a complex 

set of underiykig mles. Convergent tasks utiUse weU defined mles to achieve a smgle solution 

whereas divergent tasks kivolve workkig towards an acceptable outcome withki a frameworic 

of knowledge. Sknkarly algorithmic processes kivolve sequenckig steps to achieve an 

outcome whereas a hairistic approach to problem solvkig kivolves strate^es bekig generated 

from a conceptual knowledge base. Complex, divergent and algorithmic tasks therefore 

requke the appUcation of cognitive skkls that are qualitatively different from more stmctured 

cognitive processes (CoUey & Beech, 1989). 

Theorists such as Home (1988a) would argue that sleep deprivation, that kitmdes 

into core sleep, leads to fiindamental changes ki processmg capacity, particularly for more 

complex cognitive tasks and that these changes are only reversed, not by kicreased eflfort, but 

by restorative sleep processes. 

Therefore, during sleep loss, part of the behavioural and psychological changes 

could be due to cerdjral knpakment this cerebral impairment is not to be 

viewed as brain damage, but as a reversible state , analogous to the impairment 

and recovery of muscle after exercise. However, unUke exercise recovery, which 

takes place during the physical rest of wakefuhiess, this cerebral restitution can only 

take place during sleep (Home, 1988a, p. 46). 

Home (1988a) does not discard the demonstrated role of attentional processes ki 

performance but suggests an kitegrative model between attentional and cognitive factors. 

Home (1988a) retakis the attentional framework of a flindamentaUy homeostatic system 

where certaki sleepkiess kiduced changes ki performance can ki part be compensated for by 
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active or phasic attentional resources. Home (1988a) however extends the attentional model 

by proposkig the existence of a critical sleepkiess boundary beyond which performance 

decrements are reversible only by restorative sleep. The location of this critical boundary is 

task dependent and sensitive to quahtatively more complex processmg demands. The 

fundamental components of Home's model have been presented ki Figure 4 (refer Chapter 3). 

As narcolepsy is a disorder characterised by excessive and pervasive daytime 

sleepkiess there is considerable face vaUdity to the suggestion that this sleepiness would lead 

to observable decrements ki performance, ki just the same way as sleepkiess leads to 

performance decrements ki normal populations. Subjective reports from narcoleptic subjects 

support this prediction (see previous chapter) and skice the early 1980's there have been 

several studies that have attempted to demonstrate the relationship between sleepmess and 

performance for narcoleptic subjects (these studies have been reviewed ki the previous 

chapter). The findkigs surroundkig these studies, reflect the same theoretical dkemma that 

pervades the general sleep deprivation Uterature - are performance decrements ki narcolepsy 

explained by attentional or cognitive mechanisms? Agukre et al. (1985), OUo et al. (1987), 

and Rogers and Rosenberg (1990), would argue that performance decrements ki narcolepsy 

have no organic base, but occur as a consequence of diminished attentional resources, that are 

secondary to narcoleptic sleepiness. Performance decrements can therefore be compensated 

for by increased attentional eflfort. This attentional model is supported by the findkig that 

narcoleptics perform as effectively as controls ki stknulatkig test envkonments (Agukre et al., 

1985; Rogers and Rosenberg 1990) but demonstrate performance decrements for repetitive 

and monotonous tasks, such as vi^ance tasks, where there is mkiknal motivation to apply 

compensatory effort (VaUey and Broughton, 1983). The dknkiished performance of 

narcoleptics on vigkance tasks, can however, be explakied withki an altemative paradigm. On 
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the basis of psychophysiological data Levander and Sachs (1985) suggest that narcoleptics 

may have a decreased tonic or habitual arousal state. Automatic tasks, such as vigkance 

tasks, that tap kito tonic arousal capacity, would then demonstrate performance decrements ki 

comparison to controls. Additional support for this model comes from the findkigs of Henry 

et al. (1988), and Henry et al. (1993), who demonstrated that unmedicated narcoleptics had 

significantly kicreased response latencies on the Stemberg scannkig task, suggestkig a deficit 

in perceptual encodkig capacity, consistent with dknkiished tonic arousal levels. 

Theoretical Models 

The above kitroduction has raised a series of theoretical questions relatkig to the 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance for narcolepsy subjects. If these issues are 

located withki the theoretical framework adapted from the work of Home (1988a) three 

possible theoretical models exist. The critical features of these models and thek knpUcations 

for performance are described below. 

Model A (Figure 7). No differences exist between narcoleptic and control subjects in 

relation to the influence of sleepiness on performance. 
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Figure 7 Model A: No diflference model.(N = narcoleptic, C = control) 
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Model A proposes that no differences exist ki the relationship between sleepkiess 

and performance between narcoleptic and control subjects. Reports, for subjects with 

narcolepsy, of knpakments on routkie cognitive tasks occur as a fiinction of dknkiished 

attentional resources that sleepy subjects apply to a task and these sleepkiess effects can be 

compensated for by kicreased attentional effort. The experimental knpUcations of this model 

would be (a) at high arousal narcolepsy subjects should perform as effectively as controls on 

tasks tappmg tonic arousal capacity, (b) that performance decrements associated with 

sleepmess for subjects with narcolepsy should occur at a sknkar rate to decrements for sleepy 

controls, (c) that compensatory effort can restore sleepmess kiduced performance decrements 

to baseUne levels at a sknkar rate for subjects with narcolepsy and controls, and (d) at some 

critical level of sleepkiess decrements on complex performance tasks wkl only be reversed by 

compensatory sleep mechanisms. 

Model B (Figure 8). Narcolepsy is associated with diminished tonic arousal levels. 
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Figure 8 Model B: Decreased tonic arousal for subjects with narcolepsy. 

This model proposes that narcolepsy is associated with a dknkiished tonic arousal 

state as a consequence of altered physiological factors. The major impUcation of this model is 
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that even at high arousal subjects with narcolepsy wkl have significantly reduced capacity on 

automatic performance tasks. A secondary knpUcation of a dknkiished tonic arousal state is 

that deepkiess for narcolepsy subjects wkl lead to performance decrements faUkig below the 

critical processmg boundary more rapidly than for controls. 

Model C (Figure 9). Narcolepsy is associated with decreased phasic arousal capacity. 
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Figure 9 Model C: Decreased phasic arousal for subjects with narcolepsy. 

Model C proposes that whkst tonic arousal states are unaltered between narcoleptic 

and control subjects, narcoleptic subjects have dknkiished capacity for, or abkity to sustain 

phasic arousal, and therefore sleepkiess kiduced performance decrements are not 

compensated for as efBciently by narcoleptic subjects as conttols. 

A methodological confound to many of the studies evaluatkig the relationship 

between sleepkiess and performance ki narcolepsy is that narcoleptics are cleariy able to 

contain thek sleepkiess for brief testkig periods and often fak to demonsttate any behavioural 

signs of sleepkiess during testkig sessions (Agukre et al., 1985; Henry et al., 1993). Previous 

evaluations of the relationship between performance and sleepkiess ki narcolepsy have 
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operationaUsed sleepmess through either electrophysiological definitions such as 

electroencephalography (VaUey & Broughton 1983; Rogers & Rosenberg 1990; PoUack et 

al., 1992) and evoked potential measures (Broughton et al., 1982; OUo et al., 1987), or 

behavioural (Agukre et al., 1985), or physiological parameters (Levander & Sachs, 1985; 

Henry et al., 1993). It is difficuk to estabUsh whether the often very brief changes ki 

narcolep^ arousal states identified by these measures reflect the day to day experience of 

sleepkiess for narcoleptics. Researchers have therefore questioned the extemal vaUdity of 

laboratory based performance findkigs for this cUiucal population (Rogers & Rosenberg, 

1990; Rogers & Aldrich, 1993). 

Study Akns 

The present study akned to estabUsh a test protocol which aUowed cognitive testing 

of narcolepsy subjects under stable states of sleepkiess and non sleepkiess, and to evaluate the 

effect of sleepkiess on performance for narcolepsy subjects across a range of automatic, 

attentional and complex cognitive tasks. Comparison of performance measures between 

narcolepsy subjects and controls across this range of performance tasks should provide a 

more detaked understandkig of the relationship between sleepkiess and performance ki this 

clkiical population and potentiaUy aUow for an explanation of this relationship withki a 

theoretical paradigm. The models presented ki this chapter provide a theoretical framework 

for this analysis. 

As most aspects of this study are exploratory ki nature no relevant Uterature base 

exists to aUow the development of specific research hypotheses. Rather the analysis is 

directed by the specific experimental questions that are outUned ki Chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Methodology for Study One 

Sbcteen subjects, eight narcolepsy subjects and eight controls, participated ki the 

study. Subjects with narcolepsy were recmited from the AusttaUan Narcolepsy Association 

(Narcolepsy and Overwhehnkig Daytkne Sleep Society - NODDS). The group makitains a 

research register and subjects were recmited, kiitiaUy by mail from the register. AU 

narcolepsy subjects had speciaUst diagnosis of narcolepsy and met the Intemational 

Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD, 1990) criteria of excessive daytkne sleepkiess with 

the presence of recurrent daytime naps and unequivocal cataplexy. The testkig protocol did 

not aUow for confirmatory MSLT measures to be recorded on the day of testkig as accurate 

polysomnographic kiterpretations requke that patients be (a) free of stknulant medications for 

15 days prior to testkig, and that (b) sleep wake schedules are standardised for at least seven 

days prior to testkig (ICSD, 1990). The commitment and tkne requked by participants to 

meet these criteria and undertake MSLT measures needed to be weighed against the 

availabUity of volunteer subjects and thek adherence to the experimental protocol. As (a) 

confirmatory MSLT recordkigs are considered necessary only when there is an ambiguous 

cUnical profile with an equivocal history of cataplexy (Kales et al., 1987a), and (b) MSLT 

measures are not a mandatory ICSD criteria for diagnosis (ICSD, 1990), MSLT measures 

were not utkised ki the curtent study. As aU subjects selected for the current study had 

unequivocal cUnical histories of cataplexy the absence of MSLT recordkigs was not seen as 

resultkig ki ambiguity ki the subject population's diagnostic status. 

The group of narcolepsy subjects comprised seven females and one male subject. 

The age ofthe narcoleptic subjects ranged from 28 to 72 years with a mean age of 53 years 
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(SD = 12.5). InteUigence scores of narcoleptics were determkied uskig the K- Bk Brief 

LiteUigence Scale (Kaufinan & Kaufinan, 1990) and scores ranged from 93 to 123 with a 

mean score of 102 (SD = 11.3). Ofthe eight narcoleptic subjects sbc were takkig stknulant 

medication: dexamphetamkie (subjects Nl, N3, N5), methylphenidate (N2, N7), and mazidol 

(N8). Additional medications kicluded anafrank (Nl), kisuUn (N8), and angkia medication 

(N6). (The subject numbers (e.g. Nl) correspond to narcoleptic participants ki the first study. 

An overview of subject detaks is provided ki Table 2). As central nervous system (CNS) 

stimulant medication kiterferes with both arousal and cognitive performance measures, 

subjects were requested to withdraw from stknulants a minknum of 18 hours prior to testkig. 

The criteria of a minimum of 18 hours withdrawal provided a compromise aimed at 

mkiknising both the potential effects of stknulant confounds and the level of dismption to 

subjects' daky functionkig. Thorpy and Goswank (1990) report that dexamphetamkies have a 

3-4 hour eflfectiveness, and methylphenidate a 4-6 hour effectiveness. Mazidol has a 8-10 

hour eflfectiveness (Skidmore-Roth, 1995). For the purposes of this study the mkiknal 18 

hour withdrawal period is assumed to provide a sufficient withdrawal period such that 

mazidol was no longer exertkig a stknulant efifect. 

Any residual efifects of stknulant medication were not considered to effect the 

vaUdity of the study as the emphasis of the analysis relates to withki subject changes ki 

performance ki a repeated measures pre and post nap experimental design. Measures of 

baseUne arousal, free of any efifects of medication, were therefore not critical to the study. 

Additional, non stimulant medications, were contkiued throughout the test period. 

Control subjects were selected from acquakitances of the experimenter and 

individuaUy matched with narcoleptic subjects on the variables of gender, age (withki an 

arbifi-arily defined seven year range), and IQ (withki the 95% IQ confidence kiterval ofthe 
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narcolepsy subject). These three variables have been demonstrated to kifluence test 

performance on a range of cognitive tasks (gender - Seward & Seward, 1980; age - Chamess, 

1985; inteUigence - Spreen and Strauss, 1991). Educational status has also been 

demonstrated to affect performance measures (Spreen & Strauss, 1991) but k was not 

included as a matchkig variable ki this study as narcolepsy has been demonstrated to 

significantly knpak- educational opportunities (Kales et al., 1982). Conttol subjects were 

screened to exclude subjects reportkig night tkne sleep dismptions, daytkne sleepkiess or 

depression. One of the control subjects (C6) was on medication for angkia at the tkne of 

testkig and this medication was contkiued over the test period. 

A summary table of subject characteristics is provided ki Table 2. 

Table 2 

Characteristics of Narcolepsy and Control Subjects for Study One 

Subject Gender Age IQ 
(95% CI) 

Stimulant 
medication 

Narcoleptic 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
g 

Control 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

M 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

M 

F 

F 

56 

49 

52 

28 

62 

72 

52 

53 

53 

45 

45 

28 

61 

75 

52 

52 

123 +/- 4 
93 +/-6 
104 +/- 6 
93 +/-6 
93 +/-4 
115+/-4 
99 +/- 6 
96 +/- 6 

125 +/- 4 
102 +/- 6 
95 +/- 5 
97 +/- 6 
87+/-4 

120 +/- 4 
98 +/- 6 
93 +/- 4 

Amphetamine 
Methylphenidate 

Amphetamine 
Amphetamine 

-
-

Methylphenidate 
Mazidol 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Ethical Considerations 

Consent to undertake the study was obtakied from the Victoria University Human 

Ethics Committee. Prior to participation ki the experiment the experimental protocol was 

discussed with aU subjects and participants signed a consent form. Subjects were aware that 

they were free to withdraw at any stage from the experiment and that thek mdividual data 

would remaki confidential. Although subjects with narcolepsy were advised to check with 

thek doctor prior to stknulant withdrawal the demedication from stknulants of subjects with 

narcolepsy was not considered to pose any significant risk to the participants. Subjects with 

narcolepsy frequently vary thek own stknulant medication regime to fit with occupational or 

social demands. As one subject commented "... if I have nothkig special to do I dont bother 

taking the pkls, I just have a few extra naps". The principal side effect of stknulant 

withdrawal is the potential risks associated with the resultant excessive sleepkiess. Because 

of this risk aU subjects were transported to and from the testkig venue and were carefuUy 

monitored over the testkig period. 

Criteria for Selection of Performance Tasks 

Performance tasks were selected to test automatic, attentional and complex 

cognitive functionkig. The theoretical categorisation of tasks is difficuk with no precise 

criteria for selection. Whkst new braki knagkig techniques, such as poskron emission 

tomography (PET), are able to gauge cognitive eflfort as a function of changes ki regional 

cerebral blood flow, the estknation of cognitive load as a fimction of task characteristics 

remains knprecise. There seem, however, to be several criteria that differentiate automatic 

from attentional tasks. Schneider and Shiffiin (1977) utkised the termkiology of automatic 

versus conttoUed processmg. Automatic tasks bekig characterised as easy, highly famkiar 
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fiinctions that requke no cognitive effort and therefore can operate ki paraUel with other 

tasks. Tasks requking confroUed processmg kivolve unfamkiar or difficuk stknuU, 

necessitatkig effortfiil and serial processmg of tasks (Schneider & Shififiin, 1977). More 

recently Treisman (1988) has redefined this distkiction as one between preattentive 

processmg and focussed attention, with the major discriminator between categories bekig the 

level of consciousness or awareness of cognition. Preattentive tasks requking no 

consciousness or awareness ki contrast to the attention to stknuU that characterises focussed 

attention tasks. MatUn (1994) suggests that even with discriminatkig criteria for automatic 

and attentional tasks, ki practice tasks vary along a contkiuum between these pivotal 

extremes. Sknkarly tasks requking attention vary contkiuously as a function of both cognitive 

load and cognitive complexity. Whkst tasks have been selected for kiclusion ki the present 

study on the basis of Uterature definitions, face vaUdity, and relatively clear differences in 

cognitive eflfort between categories, the diflferentiation of automatic, attentional, and complex 

cognitive tasks does remaki ki part arbitrary. 

A second factor kifluenckig task selection was task duration. Task duration was 

seen to potential confound resuks with kicreased tkne on task increasmg the potential for 

fatigue to affect performance. Also as narcolepsy is associated with constant fluctuation ki 

arousal levels researchers have demonstrated that even relatively brief performance tasks can 

be confounded by within task changes ki arousal level (Godbout & Montplaisk, 1986). To 

mkiknise these eflfects of fatigue and fluctuatkig arousal, brief performance tasks were 

selected where possible. 

FkiaUy task selection was kifluenced by the potential for task practice efifects to 

confound the resuks. Tasks were selected that were reported ki the Uterat.:re to either have 
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mkiimal associated practice effects, to have scoring protocols that compensated for practice, 

or had pubUshed altemate versions that mkiimised the eflfects of practice. 

The central features of each task and outcome variables utkised ki the study are 

outUned ki Table 3. Detaked descriptions ofthe tasks are presented ki the foUowing section. 
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Performance Tasks 

Rev Auditory- Verbal Leamkig Task fRAVLT) 

Test features The RAVLT is a brief serial leamkig task which assesses a wide range 

of memory functions (Spreen & Strauss, 1991). The test has been demonstrated to be 

sensitive to changes ki memory function across both cUnical (Mungas, 1983) and non cUnical 

samples (Mitmshkia, Satz, Chervkisky & D'EUa, 1991). As repeated testkig uskig the 

RAVLT has been demonstrated to resuk ki significant practice eflfects (Crawford, Stewart & 

Moore, 1989), paraUel versions of the RAVLT have been developed. Altemate form 

reUabkity is high (Ryan, Geisser, RandaU & GeorgemiUer, 1986) and no significant practice 

eflfects are evident on retesting with altemate test versions (Spreen & Strauss 1991). This 

experiment utiUsed the Crawford, Stewart and Moore (1989) version as an altemate test form 

to the RAVLT. The decision to locate the RAVLT in the attentional, rather than complex 

processing category, is based on the work of Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) who argue that a 

potential explanation ofthe fakure of research protocols to identify memory knpairments ki 

narcolepsy occurs as a consequence of the use of standardised memory tasks. Rogers and 

Rosenberg (1990) suggest that tasks, such as the RAVLT, tap kito aheady weU estabUshed 

skkls, such as rote leamkig of word Usts, and are not therefore dependent on higher order 

creative and divergent cognitive processmg. 

Outcome measures This study utkised the RAVLT to derive the dependent 

attentional measures of knmediate and long term memory fiinction. 

Stroop Colour and Word Test 

Test features The Stroop colour word kiterference task (Stroop, 1935), provides a 

measure of cognitive flexibkity or the abkity of the subject to shkl thek perceptual set ki 

response to chan^g task characteristics (Lezak, 1983). The task has been used for both 
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cUnical (DodriU, 1978) and noncUnical (Dyer, 1973) populations and several formats ofthe 

task have been developed (e.g. TaUand, 1965; Golden 1978). The task comprises three levels 

of cognitive difficulty but for the study reported ki this thesis the test utkised only two ofthe 

three task components. The first level of the task comprises a card with a series of 24 

coloured dots (blue, green, yeUow and red) and the subject is requked to name the colour of 

the dots as quickly as possible. This colour recognition and identification task reflects an 

automatic processmg skkl. The second stknulus card represents the colour - word task. In 

this condition colour words are written on the display card ki kicongment coloured kkc, for 

example the word 'green' may be written ki yellow. Subjects are requked to name the colour 

the word is written ki and ignore the word kself The kicreased response latency for the 

colour - word condition, provides a measure of the subject's cognitive flexibkity ki 

suppressing an automatic response and utkising a new response strategy. 

CXitcome measures Performance, measured in seconds, on the Stroop dots 

condition provided a measure of automatic processmg speed, whkst tknes for the colour-

word condition were considered a measure of complex processmg speed. The difference ki 

speed between conditions, provides an kidex of performance latency under kicreasing 

cognitive load. 

Diat Symbol 

Test features The digit symbol task is a subtest ofthe Wechsler Aduk InteUigence 

Scale-Revised (WAIS-R). The task comprises 100 numerals between one and nkie. A 

template is provided with the task where each numeral is matched with a specified symbol 

e.g. the number one is represented by a vertical slash "-". The subject is requked to substitute 
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each numeral for the appropriate symbol across a Umited tkne span. The first seven numerals 

are used as practice items to ensure the subject understands the task. 

Lezak (1983) describes the digit symbol task as a sensitive measure of sustakied 

attention, visuomotor coordkiation and response speed. The task is categorised ki this study 

as an attentional task. 

Outcome measures The score represents the total number of correctly coded 

numbers withki the 90 second tkne frame. 

Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test 

Test features This serial addition task was origkiaUy developed by GronweU and 

Sampson (1974) to provide a measure of sustakied attention and speed of kiformation 

processmg. The test is presented on audio tape. The examiner reads out 60 paks of 

randomised digits at a predetermkied rate and the subject needs to add each digit to the digit 

immediately precedkig it, for example if the examiner read out 1,4,7,9, the subject would 

respond 5,11,16. 

The test requkes subjects to comprehend the audkory kiput, respond verbaUy, 

kihibk encodkig of one's own response whke attendkig to the next stknulus ki the 

series, and perform at an extemaUy determkied pace. (Spreen & Strauss, 1991, p. 

143). 

Each subsequent trial kicreases the rate of digit presentation with the entke task 

compriskig four trial mns at rates of 2.4,2.0, 1.6 and 1.2 seconds. Significant practice eflfects 

are associated with the first presentation of the PASAT but subsequent to this kiitial trial 

practice effects appear mkiknal (GronwaU, 1977). To mkiknise the effect of practice aU 

subjects kl this experiment were given several practice trials prior to the test presentation and 
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performance scores were recorded only for the second experimental trial at the 2.0 second 

packig. The two faster packigs were not kicluded ki the experimental design as some subjects 

did not achieve a performance score above 20 on the 2.0 second packig. This mkiknal 

performance criterion is necessary for presentation of aU four trials (Spreen & Strauss, 1991). 

Outcome measures The number of correct responses on the second performance 

trial were recorded and utkised as a complex performance measure. The task also provided a 

measure of fatigue with the number of performance errors bekig totaUed for each block of 

five responses, providing a measure of performance change with tkne on task. 

Complex Reasoning Task 

Test features This computer based task measures the reaction time of subjects to a 

series of semantic descriptors relatkig to a visual knage. The subject is presented with a 

visual display of a star '*' and a plus symbol'+'. The knage is either presented with the star 

located above or below the plus sign. Once the subject has understood the spatial relationship 

between the two symbols a semantic description ofthe visual display is provided and the tkne 

taken for the subject to identify whether the descriptor is a tme or false description of the 

previous visual knage is recorded. Task diflSculty is manipulated by changkig the semantic 

complexity of the referent statements. For example if the kktial visual image shows the '*' 

above the'+' the semantic descriptor could be 

i) The tme affirmative sentence (Star above plus), 

ii) The false affirmative sentence (Plus above the star ) 

iu) The tme negative sentence (Plus is not above the star) 

iv) The false negative sentence (Star is not above the plus) 
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Levy, Fischler and Griggs (1979) suggest that these sentences represent 

differentiaUy complex semantic descriptors as the kiclusion of prepositional mismatches and 

semantic negations increase the cognitive processmg demands of the task. As the original 

îsual presentation has two variants i.e. the star above the plus, or the star below the plus, 

there are eight possible combkiations of picture and sentence relations. These eight variants 

are presented randomly across sbcty four trials and the reaction tknes for responses to each 

trial recorded. The task is not dependent on computer Uteracy as response timing does not 

commence untk the semantic descriptor is displayed and the subject is then requked to only 

press a Tme or False key. A smgle experimental mn takes approxknately 10 mkiutes. 

Outcome measures Mean reaction times in miUiseconds (msecs) were reported for 

the eight trial variants. Only correct responses were scored by the computer program. To 

simpUfy the analysis the data was then compressed into two categories which were classified 

as sknple and complex task measures. The sknple tasks kicorporated the mean reaction tkne 

(msec) score for aU affirmative sentence statements. The complex tasks represent mean 

reaction tkne (msec) score for aU negative sentence stmctures. Only performance scores for 

the complex reasoning trials were utkised ki this study. Levy, Fischler and Griggs (1979) 

suggest that kktial trials are confounded by significant practice effects, however as the task 

kivolves 64 trials and levels of complexity are randomly dispersed between trials the effect of 

practice does not significantly kiterfere with the final outcome measure. 

Pattem Interpretation: Physical and Semantic Match 

Test features This computer based program developed by Levy, Fischler and 

Griggs (1979), repUcates an experiment devised origkiaUy by Posner and MitcheU (1967), to 

evaluate response tknes for kicreaskigly complex levels of cognitive processmg. Two letters 
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ofthe alphabet, e.g. Aa or AB, are displayed on the screen under two trial conditions, which 

are referted to as physical and semantic match conditions. Under the physical match 

condition subjects are asked to respond, by presskig a computer key, to whether the two 

letters are physicaUy identical (same) or physicaUy dissknkar (different), e.g. AA would be 

"same" and Aa would be "different". Under the semantic match condition subjects are asked 

to respond "same" if the letters have the same name, or "different" if the letters have different 

names, e.g. Aa or aa would be "same" and ab would be "dififerent". Each response condition 

has 64 stknulus presentations and takes approxknately five minutes to complete. Posner and 

MitcheU (1967) argue that the physical match condition represents an automatic response 

time whkst the semantic match condition requkes the subject to describe the stknulus, search 

for a matching representation ki memory and then produce the relevant name. Latencies for 

response are measured in niilUse(X)nds. Practice efifects were minimised by subjects 

respondkig to trial mns untk they fek famiUar with the task requkements. 

Outcome measures For this study the response latency under the physical match 

condition was used as a dependent variable for the category of automatic tasks. Response 

latency for the semantic match condition was scored as a dependent variable under the 

category of complex tasks. 

D2 Concentration Endurance Test 

Test Features 

The D2 concentration endurance test is a canceUation task where subjects are 

requked to visuaUy scan rows of letters which have embedded randomly dispersed target 

StknuU. For this task the target stknulus was the letter "d" printed with two slashes around 

the figure. 
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The task comprises fourteen rows of 47 letters and subjects are ^ven 20 seconds to 

scan each row for target stknuU. The subject places a slash across identified target stknuU. 

Outcome measures For the purposes of this study several outcome measures, 

described by Spreen and Strauss (1991), were derived from the D2. The total number of 

items scanned mkius the number of kicorrectly scarmed items provided a measure of scannkig 

speed. A measure of performance fluc:tuation was derived from the difference between the 

score for the row with the highest number of correc t̂ly scaimed items minus the lowest 

number of correctly scanned kems. A fatigue score was calculated by the difference between 

the total number of correctly scanned items across the first four rows mkius the total of 

correctly scanned items across the last four rows. As errors on the task could occur as ekher 

errors of omission where subjects miss correct target items or errors of addition where 

subjects identify incorrect target items the D2 also provided a measure of the nature of 

performance errors. The sum of omission and addkion errors providing a measure of the 

total number of errors. Lezak (1983) suggests that visual canceUation tasks provide a 

sensitive measure of the abkity for sustakied attention and this task is therefore classified ki 

the current study as an attentional task. 

Reaction Tkne 

Test features Reaction tkne tasks have been used extensively ki neuropsychological 

testkig to provide a measure ofthe tkne from stknulus onset to the kiitiation of a behavioural 

response (Welford, 1980). Sknple reaction tkne tasks kivolve a smgle stknulus and response 

whereas choice reacrtion time tasks mcorporate several stimulus figures and the task involves 

discrknkiatmg between stknuU prior to the behavioural response. The task utkised ki this 

experiment was a choice reaction tkne task where triangular or square figures were randomly 

displayed on a computer screen and subjects were asked to identify the shape displayed by 
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presskig a predetermkied computer k^. The mode of presentation of the stknulus figures 

was preprogrammed to provide fifteen stknulus figure presentations separated by randomised 

kiterstknulus kitervals. The stknulus figures were presented ki reverse order which meant 

that the stknulus figure was always presented on the altemate side ofthe computer screen to 

the computer key nomkiated to identify the particular stimulus figure. Subjecrts completed 

several practice trials on the task to mkiknise the subsequent practice effect. Each task then 

kivolved three separate presentations ofthe fifteen stknulus figures. AU response tknes were 

recorded and displayed by the computer. 

Reaction tkne measures have been used extensively ki the Uterature on performance 

decrements associated with sleepkiess (Bonnet, 1986; Bonnet, 1989; Herscovitch & 

Broughton, 1981; Lorenzo et al., 1995) and have also been used ki the appUed Uterature 

evaluatkig performance decrements ki narcolepsy (Broughton, et al. 1982; Godbout & 

Montplaisk, 1986; Levander & Sachs, 1985; VaUey & Broughton, 1981). 

Outcome measures The reaction tkne task of figure identification is described as an 

automatic processmg task requking minimal attentional capacity (Welford, 1980) and was 

therefore kicluded ki the current study withki the automatic task category. The task measure 

was the mean response tkne calculated across the 45 stknulus presentations. 

Word Fluency 

Test features The word fluency task requkes subjects to generate as many words as 

possible that begki with a letter nomkiated by the experimenter. The subject has a one mkiute 

kiterval for each ofthe three letters nomkiated. For one trial the letters P, R, and W, were 

used and the altemate tiial utkised F, A, and S. The presentation of letters was 

counterbalanced across trials to compensate for any possible variance ki difficulty. Proper 
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nouns and derivates of previously used words (e.g. eat - eating) were not kicluded ki the 

scoring. 

PET studies have demonstrated the role of frontal lobes ki this word generation task 

(Parks et al., 1988) and the task has been demonstrated to be senskive to lesions within the 

frontal lobes (NficeU, Caltagkone, Gakiotti, MasuUo & Skveri, 1981). Home (1992) argues 

that tests dependent on frontal lobe functionkig are more "cerdsraUy demandkig" and provide 

more sensitive measures of sleepkiess than routkie convergent thkikkig tasks. Word fluency 

tasks have demonstrated deficits after only one night of total sleep deprivation (Home, 

1988b). 

Outcome measures The task is scored as the total number of admissible words 

generated for the three letters. The abiUty to generate language, as measured ki the word 

fluency task, has been classified for this study, as a complex reasonkig task. 

Procedure for Narcoleptic Subjects 

Testkig was carried out at the Victoria University Sleep Laboratory. The laboratory 

is a two bedroom temperature controUed fackity shielded from the extemal envkonment. 

Important features ofthe testkig schedule kiclude: 

Overnight Sleep Laboratory Monitoring 

AU narcoleptic subjects were requked to attend the sleep laboratory on the night 

prior to testkig. The decision to bring narcoleptic subjects kito the laboratory the evenkig 

prior to testkig aUowed the study (a) to adhere to common sleep testkig protcxols where 

subjects are generaUy monitored the night prior to testkig, (b) to ensure that the tknkig ofthe 
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testkig schedule (refer Figure 10) could be closely monitored, and (c) maxknise the sknkarity 

of envkonmental conditions for subjects prior to commenckig the testkig schedule. 

Whkst subjects were free to self select thek tkne of gokig to bed aU subjects were 

woken on the day of testkig at 7.30am. Subjects were then aUowed to shower, dress, and 

have breakfast prior to the first testkig session at 8.30am. This schedule resulted ki subjects' 

first test session cxxurrkig ^^proximately 1 hour after waking but that hour was associated 

with significant activity by the subjecrts and no behavioural signs of sleepiness were observed 

by the experimenter across this period. Evaluation of subjective sleepkiess measures for this 

first testing session also faked to identify any significant diflfeience ki this mean high arousal 

testing condition ki comparison to subsequent post nap evaluations of arousal. 

Subjects' overnight sleep was monitored uskig a Grass polysomnograph, caUbrated in 

Une with standard criteria. Twelve electrodes were attached to the subject including four 

EEG placements, four EOG placements, three EMG placements and a ground electrode, 

givkig a modified montage ofthe 10-20 electrode placement system (Guklemkiault, 1982). 

The electrodes were not removed untk after the completion of the daky testkig schedule to 

aUow for possible monitoring of nap pericxls. 

Manipulation and Assessment of Arousal 

A central akn of this study was to maxknise extemal vaUdity by creatkig a testkig 

envkonment that aUowed for the expression of both high (HA) and low arousal (LA) states 

amongst narcoleptic subjects (refer Figure 10). As naps have been shown to have a have a 

refreshkig effect on narcoleptic subjects (Roehrs et al., 1984) conditions of high arousal were 

achieved by the use of naps throughout the testkig day. In Une with pubUshed research 
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(Roehrs et al., 1985) twenty mkiute naps were scheduled prior to each ofthe HA testkig 

sessions. FoUowing the nap a refî actory period of 5 mkiutes was aUowed prior to testing. 

Low arousal conditions were estabUshed by the use of both temporal and 

envkonmental factors. BaseUne sleepkiess levels ki narcoleptics potentiaUy recur withki 30 

mkiutes of a nap (Roehrs et al., 1986). However to kicrease the potential for low arousal 

conditions, the current study utiUsed a pericxi of one hour foUowing a nap period to re 

estabUsh a low arousal testkig condition. The period prior to low arousal testkig was 

stmctured ki Une with the protocol demonstrated by VoUc et al. (1984) to provide an 

envkonment fackitatkig low arousal conditions. The initial 30 minutes of the low arousal 

kiduction kivolved subjects havkig free quiet tkne. Subjects used this tkne to read or glance 

at magazkies. They were not aUowed to kiteract with the experimenter during this period but 

were observed to ensure that no naps occurred. If subjects demonstrated any behavioural 

signs of sleep or they were aroused by the experimenter. For the thkty mkiutes knmediately 

prior to LA testing subjects completed the Wkkinson Auditory Vigkance Task (WAVT) 

which has been demonstrated to be a sleep kiduckig task for narcoleptic subjects (VaUey & 

Broughton, 1981). The WAVT is a thirty mkiute task which involves subjects Ustenkig to a 

series of auditory tones of 55 mkUsecond duration. These tones are presented, via an 

ampUfier, every two seconds, and occur agakist a background of 85 decibels of white noise. 

Twenty signal tones of 375 mkUsecond duration are randomly dispersed throughout the thkty 

mkiute test period. Subjects are kistmcted to press a key when they hear a signal tone. The 

task is automaticaUy scored for the number of correct positive or false positive signal tones to 

be identified. Prior to commenckig the task the subjects were given the foUowing standard 

kistmction. 
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During the foUowkig task you wkl hear beeps at regular kitervals. OccasionaUy, at 

random, a beep wkl be of sUghtly shorter duration than the others, when you hear a 

shorter beep press the button immediately. If you faU asleep during the task I wkl 

wake you. Remember the diort beeps wkl only happen cxxasionaUy and at random. 

The subjects were given a five mkiute trial WAVT to ensure they understood the 

procedure and foUowing the trial the thkty mkiute task was undertaken. InitiaUy k was 

expected that the experimenter would score the task but several subjects became anxious 

about the scoring and this anxiety potentiaUy kiterfered with the sleep kiduckig properties of 

the task. It was therefore decided to advise subjects that thek scores were not incorporated 

kl the general testing procedure. 

Observation of subjects during the WAVT agaki controUed for subjects falling 

asleep. The restriction of stknulant medication for a minknum of 18 hours prior to testkig 

further fackitated the expression ofthe low arousal state. 

The efficacy of the arousal fluctuation needs to be kiferred by the strength of the 

manipulation and the extent to which the testkig schedule reflected theoretical and 

experimental knowledge relating to arousal fluctuation ki narcolepsy. VAS measures were 

used to gain a subjective assessment ofthe efficacy ofthe arousal fluctuation. The VAS scale 

was a lOOmm Une with pivotal extremes marked with the SSS anchors of "feeUng active and 

vital; alert; wide awake" which represented the maxknum high arousal pokit ofthe scale and 

"ahnost ki reverie; sleep onset scxjn; lost stmggle to remaki awake" representmg the mkiimum 

arousal condition. Subjects were asked prior to aU testing sessions (low and high arousal 

conditions) to mark thek subjective level of sleepkiess at some pokit along the Une. 

One criticism ofthe use of subjective sleepkiess ratkigs is that they have dkninished 

vaUdity for subjects with excessive daytime sleepkiess. Dement et al. (1978) suggest that this 
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dknkiished vaUdity may ocxur as a consequence of chronicaUy sleepy subjects loskig an 

appropriate frame of reference by which to measure thek sleepkiess. This potential Umitation 

of subjective ratkig scales is not however seen to kivaUdate the findkigs ofthe present study 

where the efifectiveness ofthe arousal fluctuation was evaluated as a consequence of subjects' 

estknations of change ki thek sleepkiess state rather than an absolute estknate of sleepkiess. 
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Experimental Design 

A repeated measures, or within subject design, was selected for this experiment. 

The kidependent variable of arousal was manipulated, as described ki the previous section, so 

that the eight narcoleptic subjects completed each cognitive task twice i.e. under both low and 

high arousal conditions. The advantage of this within subject design is that ki a cUnical 

disorder such as narcolepsy there is extensive between subject variance in symptomology. 

As a major between subject variant is baseUne arousal levels and, as the kidependent variable 

in this study is arousal, the use of a withki subject design provides a means of estknatkig 

arousal treatment eflfeĉ ts that are not confounded by between subject arousal variabkity. 

Uskig a withki subject design, variations ki subject arousal, extraneous to the experimental 

arousal manipulation, may stkl occur as a consequence of factors such as motivation or 

fatigue - "a subject is not the 'same' individual on successive tasks" (Keppel, 1991, p. 334) and 

therefore the experimental design has been adapted to minimise the potential for these 

extraneous arousal effects to kifluence task performance. The potential kmitations of this 

withki subject design are discussed more fuUy ki Chapter 11 of this thesis. 

Whkst a repeated measures design has the advantage of eUminatkig between subject 

variabkity k has the major disadvantage of the potential for practice effects to occur. These 

systematic changes ki subject performance, that (xour as a consequence of repeated testkig, 

may be either (a) positive, resultkig ki enhanced test performance, due to factors such as 

famkiarity with test procedures or content or (b) negative, leadkig to dkmnished performance 

as a consequence of factors such as fatigue or boredom (Keppel, 1991). There are two 

methcxlolo^cal strategies for controUkig the kifluence of practice efifects on the outcome 

variable. The first procedure kivolves the use of a counterbalanced design where tteatment 

conditions are ordered so that each arousal condition occurs with equal frequency for each 
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testkig position i.e. half the subjects would undergo testkig with the low arousal condition 

bdng foUowed by the high arousal condition and the other half of the subject group would 

have a reverse experimental order of high arousal then low arousal testkig. This technique 

assumes that practice effects are spread evenly over treatment conditions (Keppel, 1991). 

A second techruque for controUkig practice effects is to estknate the size of the 

practice effect uskig a control group and then to subtract this practice factor from the overaU 

effect. By measuring and subtractkig the practice effect an estknate can then be made ofthe 

residual treatment efifect (May & KUne, 1987). This study has used this second strategy to 

estknate the size of the practice efifect. AU narcoleptic subjects performed a series of tasks 

and each task was performed first under a manipulated low arousal (LA) condition and then 

under a manipulated high arousal (HA) condition. 

The rationale and Umitations of this experimental design are discussed fliUy ki 

Chapter 9. 

Procedure for Control Subjects 

The prcKedure for recmitment of control subjects is reported ki the subjec:t section 

of this chapter and the demographic characteristics ofthe control group are Usted ki Table 2. 

To mkiknise the possibkity of ckcadian factors knpacting on performance measures, control 

subjects foUowed the same testkig protocol as narcoleptic subjecrts (Figure 10). Conttol 

subjects were requested to wake at 7.30am. and to be ready for testkig by 8.30am. Testkig of 

conttol subjects was carried out ki the subjects' home to ensure that the tknkig ofthe testkig 

schedule was adhered to. 

As no attempts were made to manipulate the arousal condition for control subjects 

the WAVT was not utkised with the control group. No stmcture was knposed on control 
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subjects' use of tkne between testkig sessions, except that no naps were permitted across the 

day. Control subjects demonstrated no behavioural signs of sleepkiess across the testing 

sessions though this observation was not quantified ki the present study. 
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CHAPTER 7 

Results for Study One 

Rationale for methodology of data analyses 

An overview ofthe narcolepsy Uterature kidicates that experimental kivestigations of 

this cUnical population typicaUy involve smaU subject groups. This reflects perhaps the 

difficulties of recmitkig aduk narcoleptic subjects whose diagnostic profiles meet the ICSD 

(1990) criteria. Table 1 (refer Chapter 4) Usts the pubUshed studies of performance measures 

kl narcolepsy and the median number of narcoleptic subjects utkised ki these experimental 

protocols is ten. With such smaU sample groups assumptions of statistical normaUty are 

diflficuk to demonstrate. However for this cUrucal group the pubUshed Uterature consistently 

utkises parametric statistics for the analysis of experimental data. This reflects, perhaps, the 

unstated assumption that the experimental data is representative of a normaUy distributed 

population of narcoleptic subjects. This presumption of the representative nature of the 

sample data is diflficuk to vaUdate as the demographics of the population of narcoleptic 

subjects are not clearly defined. This difficulty of achievkig experimental representativeness 

for chronic klnesses, which may have multifaceted presentations, has also been reported by 

Robkison (1988). 

The experimental protocol reported in this chapter utkised eight subjects with 

narcolepsy and eight control subjects and, ki Une with the Uterature ki the field, wkl utkise 

parametric analyses. 
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Identification of subject groups 

The four experimental groups wiU be identified ki this analysis section uskig the 

foUowing abbreviations, CI = control subjects at the first testkig session, C2 = control 

subjects at the repeat testkig session, LAN = subj^rts with narcolepsy tested under 

manipulated low arousal conditions. This represents the first test session for these subjects. 

HAN = subjects with narcolepsy tested under high arousal conditions, representmg the 

second testkig session for these subjects. Analyses kivolvkig comparison of CI and LAN 

measures both represent the first testkig session and are therefore considered free of the 

eflfects of practice. Comparison of HAN and C2 condkions represent the second testkig 

session for both subjecrt groups and practice eflfects are therefore considered equated between 

groups. This assumption of the equivalence of practice eflfects between the narcoleptic and 

control groups wkl be addressed ki the discussion section ki Chapter 9. 

Organisation of experimental data 

The resuks have been organised to address the research questions Usted below. 

These questions emerge from the theoretical Uterature relatkig to the relationship between 

sleepkiess and performance. The questions are also stmctured to aUow for an analysis ofthe 

various models of sleepkiess and performance ki subjects with narcolepsy that are presented 

in Chapter 5. 

1) Has the experimental manipulation of arousal for subjects with narcolepsy led to 

significant differences ki arousal between the manipulated low and high arousal 

conditions? 

2) When subjects with narcolepsy move between low and high arousal conditions what 

degree of performance change is associated with this arousal change? 
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3) How do high and low arousal conditions for subjects with narcolepsy compare ki 

relation to 

(i) The kifluence of fatigue on performance 

(k) The stabkity of performance measures 

(ki) The nature of performance errors for both experimenter and subject paced 

performance tasks 

(iv) The capacity for phasic arousal 

4) Can performance tasks be used to discriminate between narcoleptic and control 

groups or more specificaUy 

(i) As automatic tasks have been shown to reflect tonic or habitual arousal states 

(refer Chapter 5) do the automatic tasks selected for this study discrimmate 

between HAN and C2 subjects? 

(k) Do attentional or complex thinkkig tasks discrimmate between narcoleptic 

subjects at low arousal and controls? 

These issues are presented as research questions rather than hypotheses as there are no 

pubUshed studies which have manipulated arousal conditions to evaluate the sleepkiess and 

performance interaction ki narcolepsy. The study is therefore exploratory ki nature. 

Results 

SPSS for Wmdows was used for aU data analyses. Where multiple analyses have 

been undertaken the alpha criterion has been adjusted from .05 uskig the Bonferroni 

adjustment. 
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Summary statistics 

Table 4 provides summary statistics for aU variables measured in Study one. 

Table 4 

Summary Statistics of Performance Variables ki Study One 
(see text for abbreviations) 

Variable CI C2 LAN HAN 

Complex 
reasoning 
Digit 
symbol 
D2fetigue 

D2 
fluctuation 
D2 errors 

D2 total 

LTM 

PASAT 

Physical match 

Reaction time 

Semantic match 

STM 

Stroop Colours 

Stroop dots 

Word fluency 

X 
SD 
H 
SD 
JF 
SD 
F 
SD 
Ic 
SD 
Ic 
SD 
T 
SD 
~x 
SD 
Ic 
SD 
~x 
SD 
n 
SD 
~x 
SD 
Ic 
SD 
Ic 
SD 
F 
SD 

562.25 
236.08 
41.25 
11.13 

-12.75 
11.62 
13.25 
5.01 

19 
13.18 

444.62 
48.26 

8.75 
4.28 

30.12 
6.42 

89.75 
19.88 

.74 

.43 
78.37 
17.23 
5.87 
1.55 

33.23 
9.74 

13.71 
1.91 

42.37 
20.13 

588 
286.05 
47.37 
13.43 
7.12 

10.,^ 
11.25 
3.37 

22.12 
14.59 

495.75 
28.84 

8 
4.28 

32.37 
6.83 

71.25 
14.33 

.56 

.16 
73.62 
12.48 
6.37 
2.07 

25.76 
6.52 

13.04 
2.35 

47.87 
15.77 

850.50 
351.55 
49.50 

4.17 
-3.62 
26.76 
16.12 
4.64 

40.88 
60.05 

400.87 
44.35 

8.62 
4 

19.12 
10.33 
90.50 
22.65 

.71 

.17 
105.63 
27.21 
6.12 
2.10 

34.14 
11.16 
15.00 

1.45 
33.12 

8.58 

651.12 
234.68 

54.25 
5.12 

14.62 
17.76 
12.37 
3.42 

40.50 
42.90 

492.25 
20.09 

8 
4.57 

34.88 
7.55 

67.13 
8.87 

.57 

.11 
80.50 
11.34 
6 
1.51 

27.40 
7.74 

13.07 
2.35 

42.12 
10.87 

1) Manipulation of arousal 

As an kidex of the degree of arousal change associated with the experimental 

manipulation of arousal conditions each narcolepsy subject was asked to complete the VAS 

sleepkiess rating on eight occasions. The VAS scale requked subjects to assess thek 
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subjective sleepiness level by kidicatkig on a 100mm scale thek sleepkiess ratkig between 

anchor pokits of mkkmal and maxknum alertness (fiiU detaks ofthe scale have been described 

kl Chapter 6). Four of these ratkigs represented manipulated low arousal conditions (LAN) 

and four manipulated high arousal (HAN) conditions. Of the possible 64 ratkigs, 52 were 

completed by subjects, with the misskig data equaUy distributed between arousal condkions. 

The manipulation was demonstrated to create a highly significant change ki arousal 

conditions. For the low arousal manipulation the mean M arousal ratmg was 27.35, and the 

standard deviation SD = 19.62, and for the manipulated high arousal condition the mean 

arousal ratkig was M = 74.73, SD = 17.55. A dependent t-test analysis of these findkigs 

demonstrated a sigrkficant difference between arousal conditions, t(25) = 12.13, p=.000. 

2) Arousal fluctuation and performance measures 

Descriptive analysis ofthe impact of sleepiness on performance across aU performance tasks 

Mean performance scores for narcolepsy and control subjects, across aU performance 

tasks, are presented ki Table 5. Visual analyses of descriptive statistics displayed ki Table 5 

kidicate that with repeated testkig of control subjects (comparing columns A and B) mean 

scores for ten ofthe twelve performance measures demonstrated an kicrement on the second 

testkig session (column C). The percentage change ki performance scores between the two 

control testkig sessions, ranged from 5 to 24 % (column C), and Table 5 provides an estknate 

ofthe level of practice associated with repeated testkig. For two tasks, long term memory 

and complex reasonkig, the second control testing session was associated with performance 

decrements. 
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Table 5 

Mean Performance Scores and Percent^e Change for Practice and Sleepkiess Effects Across 
aU Performance Tasks 

A B C D E F G(F-C) 
(Mean) (Mean) Practice (Mean) (Mean) Arousal + Arousal 

Effect 
Contl Com 2 Efifect% LANarc HA Prac Effect % 

Narc % 
Automatic 

Reaction time (sec) 

Stroop dots (sec) 

Physical match 
(msec) 
Attentional 

Digit symbol 
(tota;) 

D2 

Short term 
memory (total) 

Long term 
memory (total) 
Complex 

Word fluency 
(total) 

PASAT 
(total) 

Stroop colours 
(sec) 

Complex 
reasoning 
(msec) 

Semantic match 
(msec) 

0.74 

13.71 

89.75 

41.25 

444.62 

5.87 

8.75 

42.37 

30.12 

33.20 

562.25 

78.37 

0.56 

13.04 

71.25 

47.37 

495.75 

6.37 

8 

47.87 

32.37 

25.67 

588 

73.62 

24 

5 

21 

15 

9 

9 

-9 

13 

7 

23 

-5 

6 

0.71 

15 

90.5 

49.5 

400.87 

6.12 

8.62 

33.12 

19.12 

34.14 

850.5 

105.62 

0.57 

13.07 

67.13 

54.25 

492 

6 

8 

42.12 

34.87 

27.4 

651.12 

80.5 

20 

13 

26 

10 

23 

-2 

-7 

27 

82 

20 

23 

24 

-

8 

5 

-

14 

-

-

14 

75 

-

28 

18 

For tasks with time (msecs/secs) as the outcome measure the percentage change score for practice (C) is 
derived from the percentage difference of A-B, and the percentage change score associated with practice 
4- sleepiness (F) is derived as a percentage difference of D-E. Where total number of times correct 
(total) is the outcome variable the procedure is reversed, and the effect of practice (C) is derived from die 
percentage change B-A, and the percentage change associated with practice 4- sleepiness (F) is derived 
from the percentage difference E-D. Residual percentage sleepiness effect (G) always represents F-C. 
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HAN conditions led to increments ki performance for aU tasks except both memory 

tasks, which demonstrated a small performance decUne under high arousal conditions 

(compare columns D and E). The percentage kicrement ki performance scores for narcolepsy 

subjects between low and high arousal conditions (column F) provides an estknate of the 

cumulative efifects of both practice and arousal change. Colunm G represents the residual 

kicrement ki performance for narcolepsy subjects, between low and high arousal conditions 

foUowing the removal of practice efifects. 

Ofthe twelve initial tasks completed by subjects with narcolepsy, seven demonstrate 

some performance kicrement, free of practice, between low and high arousal testkig 

conditions. Specifically the percentage change due to arousal fluctuation ranges from 75 % 

to 5% with the complex tasks ofthe PASAT, complex reasoning, semantic match and word 

fluency demonstratkig the greatest sensitivity to arousal fluctuation with percentage 

kicrements at high arousal of 75, 28, 18 and 14 percent respectively. The D2 attentional task 

also demonstrated a 14 % increment under the high arousal condition and the automatic tasks 

of physical match and Stroop dots demonstrated residual arousal eflfects of 5% and 8% 

percent respecrtively. 

3) Characteristics of performance under high and low arousal conditions for subjects 

with narcolepsy 

3(i) Comparative performance on automatic tasks between narcolepsy subjects at 

high arousal and controls 

To determkie whether subjects with narcolepsy differed from control subjects on 

tasks tapping automatic processmg, a discriminant function analysis was performance uskig 

the three automatic tasks as potential predictors of membership between the two groups. 

Predictors were therefore the automatic tasks of reaction tkne, Stroop dots, and visual match. 
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Groups were narcolepsy subjects, under the high arousal condition, and controls. For both 

groups, scores represented performance measures at the second testkig session, and practice 

eflfects were therefore considered equated between groups. 

The calculated discrimkiant fiinction was not statisticaUy significant with a x'̂  (3) = 

0.25, p >.05. Thus the tasks tapping automatic processing do not discrimmate between 

control subjects and narcoleptics at high arousal. 

3(k) Comparative performance on attentional and complex tasks between narcolepsy 

subjects at low arousal and controls 

To evaluate the tasks most sensitive to sleepkiess for subjects with narcolepsy, a 

stepwise discriminant function analysis was performed uskig the attentional and complex 

performance tasks as potential predictors ofthe groupkig variables of narcolepsy subjecrts at 

low arousal, and control subjects at the first testing session. For both groups performance 

scores represented the first testing session and were therefore free of practice eflfecrts. To 

meet the criterion of discriminant analysis, that the number of predictor variables be less than 

the group sample size (Tabachnick & FideU, 1989), the variables of STM and LTM were 

excluded from the discrimkiant analysis, as they demonstrated no clear residual arousal effect 

(Table 5). The predictor variables kicluded ki the analysis were digit symbol, word fluency, 

PASAT, Stroop colours, complex reasonkig and semantic match. The calculated 

discrimkiant function was highly significant with x'̂  (3) = 18.36, p = .0004. The function 

accurately classified group membership for 100% of cases. The stmcture matrix of 

correlations between predictors and the discrimkiant function suggests that the best predictors 

for distinguishkig between low arousal narcolepsy subjects and controls were the complex 

tasks of PASAT (-.47635) and semantic matchkig (.46395). Narcolepsy subjects at low 

arousal have decreased performance on the PASAT ^ = 19.12) compared to controls (M = 
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30.12) and took significantly longer to complete the semantic matchkig task (M = 105.62 

seconds) than controls (M = 78.37 seconds). 

4) Comparative performance characteristics under low and high arousal conditions for 

subjects with narcolepsy 

4(i) The knpact of fatigue on performance 

The previous section has demonstrated that the most powerful discrknkiator between 

narcolepsy subjects at low arousal and controls is the PASAT task, a complex experimenter 

paced processing task. The measure of PASAT performance utkised ki the above analysis is 

the total number of correct; responses by subjects across a performance trial. One 

performance trial for the PASAT kivolves 60 stknulus items, presented at two second 

intervals, with each interval recording a correct or kicorrect response from the subject. The 

data therefore aUows for the evaluation of the number of performance errors committed 

across time. The evaluation of changes in cognitive performance as a function of tkne on task 

represents a measure of fatigue (Dkiges & Kribbs, 1991). To compare the kifluence of 

fatigue on performance between narcoleptic subjects and controls the PASAT raw data was 

regrouped kito 12 tkne blocks. This decision to identky 12 response blocks (each block 

kicorporatkig five discrete responses and therefore a tkne period of 10 seconds) was 

modeUed on the early work of Vakey and Broughton (1983) who, uskig a vigkance task, 

identified performance change in subjecrts with narcolepsy over such brief tkne periods. 

The mean number of performance errors across the 12 blocks for the four 

experimental conditions are provided ki Table 6. To mvestigate the trend ki performance 

across time the number of cumulative errors for each experimental group was also calculated 

and the data kicluded ki Table 6. 
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Table 6 

Mean Number of Performance Errors and Cumulative Frequency (cf) Error Rates for the 
PASAT 

Block number* 

LAN 

HAN 

CI 

C2 

X 

cf 

Y" 
cf 

T" 
cf 

T" 
cf 

1 

2.5 

20 

0.71 

13 

1.12 

9 

0.75 

6 

2 

3.5 

48 

1.85 

27 

2.25 

27 

1 

14 

3 

3 

72 

1.42 

42 

2.25 

45 

1.12 

31 

4 

3.5 

100 

2.14 

54 

3.12 

70 

1.37 

52 

5 

3.25 

126 

0.71 

72 

2.12 

87 

2 

69 

6 

3.62 

155 

2.42 

90 

3 

111 

1.5 

89 

7 

3.75 

185 

2.14 

107 

2.37 

130 

1.12 

no 

8 

4.12 

218 

1.14 

127 

3.62 

159 

1.5 

132 

9 

3.5 

246 

1.42 

145 

2.5 

178 

2 

154 

10 

3.12 

271 

1.14 

161 

2.75 

200 

1.5 

177 

11 

3.62 

300 

2.14 

186 

2.75 

222 

1.87 

196 

12 

3.5 

328 

1.42 

204 

2.62 

243 

1.87 

217 

* A block represents 5 discrete responses 

The cumulative error data from Table 6 was plotted to identky comparative error 

rates on the PASAT across time between LAN and CI subjects (Figure 11) and HAN and C2 

subjects (Figure 12). 
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Visual analysis ofthe data presented ki Figures 11 and 12 identifies approxknately 

Unear relationships for aU experimental groups. This Unear trend kidicates a constant 

relationship between tkne on task and the number of performance errors, suggestkig that for 

the twelve tkne blocks ki this brief two mkiute task, the kicrease ki error rate remakied 

constant across tkne. No fatigue eflfects appear therefore to knpact on PASAT performance 

for any ofthe experimental groups. 

The identification of Unear relationships between the variables of the number of 

performance errors and response blocks aUows for the t-test comparison of these variables 

between LAN and CI subjects, and HAN and C2 subjects. The mean number of 

performance errors per tkne block for LAN subjects equals 3.41 (SD = .41) and for CI 

subjects equals 2.54 (SD = .62). T-test analysis ofthe significance of these mean differences 

identifies a highly significant effect, t(ll) = 8.35, p = .000. No significant diflference, 

however, is noted between mean performance errors for the HAN (M = 2.13, SD =.44) and 

C2 (M = 2.25, SD = .68) groups; t(l 1) = - 0.63, p = .54. These resuks, taken together with 

the visual analysis of Figures 11 and 12, kidicate that a significant yet constant difference ki 

the number of performance errors for each tkne block exists between LAN subjects and thek 

comparative CI group. In other words the performance decrement ki narcoleptics remains 

stable and low arousal does not kicrease the rate of performance decline relative to control 

subjects across the PASAT performance task. 

The measure of fatigue as defined by the cumulative error rate on the PASAT task 

represents a fatigue measure across a complex processing task. The D2 concentration 

endurance task, which represents an attentional processmg task, also kicorporates a fatigue 

score. The D2 task requkes the identification of critical stknulus figures embedded ki a series 

of distractor figures. Fourteen trials ofthe task are completed by each subject, with a Umited 
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tkne period for each trial (refer Chapter 6 for fiiU detaks of the task). The total number of 

items scanned and the number of performance errors across each trial are calculated. The 

fatigue score, (described ki Chapter 6) represents the diflference between the total number of 

correctly scanned kems across the first four trials (Tl) mkius the number of correctly scanned 

kems across the last four experimental trials (T2) (Spreen and Strauss, 1991). Positive 

diflference scores, kidicatkig a higher score for total correct across the first four trials ki 

comparison to the last four trials, suggest fatigue across the task. Negative difference scores 

represent a performance kicrement across the task. 

Table 4 provides the mean and standard deviation D2 fatigue scores for the four 

experimental groups. Visual analysis of this data kidicates that both LAN and CI subject 

groups demonstrated a practice effect across the D2 task (negative mean fatigue scores) 

whkst the HAN and C2 groups both experienced a fatigue effect (positive mean fatigue 

scores). Dependent t-test analyses of the difference in mean fatigue scores between 

experimental groups, at each testing session, demonstrate no significant eflfects for fatigue. 

For HAN subjects M = 14.62, SD = 17.76 and for C2 subjects M = 7.12, SD = 10.72 [t(7) = 

-1.05, p=.33]. For LAN subjects M = - 3.62, SD = 26.76 and for CI subjects M = - 12.75, 

SD = 11.62 [t(7) = -.73, E = .49]. 

The findkig of no significant difference ki D2 fatigue measures between LAN and CI 

subjects is an unexpected findkig in view of the apparently large differences ki mean fatigue 

measures (LAN M = - 3.62 cf CI M "= - 12.75. Note - negative fatigue scores represent 

practice effects i.e. controls demonstrated an apparently higher mean practice score than low 

arousal narcoleptics). Visual analysis ofthe descriptive statistics for the D2 fatigue measure 

presented ki Table 4 kidicates that for the LAN group the mean fatigue score has an 

apparently large standard deviation score (SD = 26.76) ki comparison to both the HAN 
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standard deviation (SD = 17.76) and the CI (SD = 11.62) and C2 (SD = 10.72) measures. 

To clarify the source of this variabkity, as kidexed by the standard deviation measures, aU 

mdividual data pokits for the fatigue measure were plotted for the four experimental groups. 

This data is presented ki Figure 13. 
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Visual analysis ofthe mdividual fatigue measures plotted ki Figure 13 demonsttates 

that the high standard deviation score associated with the low arousal fatigue measure occurs 

as a consequence ofthe extreme scores for subjects N3 and N5. The effect of these extteme 

scores is to skew the LAN fatigue measure ki a negative dkection and therefore kicrease the 

mean LAN scx)re. Without these two extreme scores the LAN fatigue measure would more 

closely approxknate the Cl fatigue mean suggestkig that the group trend for LAN subjects on 

the D2 fatigue factor is sknkar to the fatigue measure for the Cl comparison group. It is 

diflficuk to explaki the extreme scores observed ki the low arousal condition for subjects N3 

and N5, though analysis of these subjects' low arousal VAS scores (the VAS scale range is 0 

-100) scale range kidicate that both N3 and N5 have mean low arousal scores (N3 = 9.0; N5 

= 8.9) that faU weU below the group LAN mean of 27.35. Subjects N3 and N5 therefore 

considered themselves sleepier foUowkig the low arousal manipulation than the LAN 

reference group and this increase ki perceived sleepiness may account for the observed 

kicrease ki fatigue measures for these subjects on the D2 task. 

4(k) The comparative stabkity of performance for subjects with narcolepsy under low 

and high arousal conditions 

To compare performance stabkity for subjects with narcolepsy under conditions of 

low and high arousal performance fluctuation was measured uskig the D2 concentration 

endurance task. The task kicorporates a fluctuation score which is calculated as the 

difference between the highest trial score and the lowest trial score across the fourteen 

performance trials for each subject. The mean D2 fluctuation scores (as provided ki Table 4) 

across the four experimental conditions are: HAN: M = 12.37, SD = 3.42; C2: M = 11.25, 

SD = 3.37; LAN: M = 16.12, SD = 4.63; Cl: M = 13.25, SD = 5.00. Dependent t-test 

analysis ofthe difference ki mean fluctuation scores between LAN and HAN conditions for 
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subjects with narcolepsy identifies a highly significant withki subject effect t(7) = - 4.36, p 

=.003. However dependent t-test analysis of the difference ki mean fluctuation scores 

between Cl and C2 conditions kidicates no significant withki subject effect, t(7) = 0.86 , p = 

.416. 

The lack of a significant difference between fluctuation scores for the control 

conditions suggests that across the first task presentation control (Cl) subjects reached thek 

performance threshold and that the second exposure for controls (C2) to the task was not 

subject to performance variabkity i.e. practice on the D2 task does not significantly affect 

performance variabkity. The observed difference ki mean fluctuation scores between arousal 

conditions for subjects with narcolepsy therefore suggests that the factor of arousal influences 

the fluctuation measure, with a significantly greater degree of performance fluctuation under 

low arousal conditions compared to the high arousal condition. 

In Une with the resuks of the Godbout and Montplaisk study (1986) k would be 

reasonable to predict that, for subjects at low arousal, performance variabkity would kicrease 

with increased task duration and therefore variabkity measures for long duration tasks would 

be greater than variabkity measures for tasks of short duration. To evaluate this prediction 

covariance matrices were created for the four experimental groups (Cl, C2, LAN and HAN) 

for both short (reaction tkne, PASAT, Stroop colours, digit symbol) and long duration tasks 

(complex reasoning, sknple reasonkig, semantic match, and physical match). To test the 

hypotheses of common covariance matrices between Cl and C2 for short and long duration 

tasks, and LAN and HAN for both short and long duration tasks, the Box MC'̂  statistic was 

calculated for each ofthe comparisons. This statistic is provided as a measure ofthe equaUty 

of covariance matrices ki Morrison (1976) who reports that the calculated measure MC , 

which when used as a test of variabkity, varies as a chi square distribution and the significance 
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of this statistic is therefore measured against the critical chi squared value. For this data set 

the critical chi value for alpha set at 0.01 with 10 degrees of freedom is equal to 23.2. 

Calculated MC'̂  values for each ofthe four comparative matrices are presented ki 

Table 7. 

Table 7 

MC"̂  Values Comparing Performance Variability for Long and Short Duration Tasks 

Long duration tasks 

Short duration tasks 

Cl Vs C2 

13.90 
ns 

9.56 
ns 

LAN Vs HAN 

11.29 
ns 

25.14 
p<0.01 

The statistics presented ki Table 7 demonstrate that repeat testing for control subjects 

was not associated with any significant difference in performance variabkity for either the 

short or long duration performance tasks i.e. practice on these tasks does not influence 

performance variabkity. In contrast to the predicted resuk the transition between low and 

high arousal conditions was not associated with any significant difference ki performance 

variabkity for the long duration tasks. For tasks of short duration, however, a significant 

difference ki variabkity was demonstrated between low arousal and high arousal conditions. 

The absence of a significant effect between control (Cl and C2) variabkity across these short 

duration tasks suggests that this difference ki variabkity occurs as a fiinction of the arousal 

manipulation. 

In order to determkie whether HAN or LAN conditions were associated with the 

increase ki variabkity the relevant standard deviation scores were examined. These scores are 

provided ki Table 8. 
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Tables 

SD Scores for Short Duration Tasks 

LAN 

HAN 

HAN < LAN 

Digit symbol 
(total) 

4.17 

5.12 

No 

PASAT 
(total) 

10.33 

7.55 

Yes 

Reaction time 
(sees) 

0.17 

0.11 

Yes 

Stroop colours 
(sees) 

11.16 

7.74 

Yes 

Visual analysis of these scores indicates that for three ofthe four short duration tasks 

conditions of low arousal were associated with increased performance variabkity. The 

statistical significance of this visual trend has been vaUdated using the covariance matrices 

reported ki Table 7. 

4(ki) The comparative nature of performance errors between high and low arousal 

conditions across both subject and experimenter paced tasks. 

Performance tasks can be classified as either subject paced (where the subject is able 

to determkie the tkne taken to respond to the stknulus item) or experimenter paced (where a 

predetermined period exists between presentation of stknulus items and the subject is 

therefore requked to respond within a Umited tkne frame). Performance errors can also be 

classified as either errors of omission where subjects sknply fak to respond to the stknulus 

kern or errors of commission where subjects provide an kicorrect response to the item. For 

subject paced tasks respondents are able to decide between the performance outcomes of 

speed or accuracy. Experimenter paced tasks do not aUow subjects to compensate for 

kiCTeased task demands by extendkig the tkne on task and therefore forced errors may be 

either of omission or commission. 
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Subject paced performance tasks 

The Stroop task is a subject paced performance task which comprises two 

performance trials with each trial involvkig an kicreased cognitive load (refer Chapter 6 for 

M detaks of the task). The task therefore provides an opportunity to evaluate the 

performanĉ e strategies utkised by the experimental groups in response to kicreaskig cognitive 

load across trials. 

No performance errors occurred across the experimental task for any of the subject 

groups. Where errors ki response occurred, aU subjects corrected thek answer before 

contkiukig with the next response. Clearly, for this brief performance task, aU subjects 

maxknised thek response accuracy, even under conditions of low arousal, in preference to 

maintainkig response speed. 

Experimenter paced performance tasks 

The D2 concentration endurance task was analysed to evaluate the nature of 

performance errors for an experimenter paced performance task. Scoring ofthe task aUows 

for the calculation of the total number of kems scanned withki a specified tkne and the 

evaluation of performance errors as either errors of omission (miss) or errors of commission 

(false positives). Table 9 provides a summary of these measures for the four task conditions. 
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Dependent t-test analyses ofthe difference ki total number of items scanned demonsttates that 

for both control and narcoleptic subjects the second trial ofthe D2 task (C2 and HAN) was 

associated with a significant kicrease ki the total number of items scanned ki relation to the 

first task trial (Cl and LAN). The significance ofthe kicreased number of items scanned by 

subjects with narcolepsy under high arousal conditions therefore remains confounded by the 

strength of the practice effect. No significant difference ki number of items scanned was 

noted however between the LAN and Cl subjects kidicatkig that even at low arousal subjects 

with narcolepsy are able to maintaki thek processing speed for brief attentional tasks. 

Visual analysis of the summary data relating to the nature of performance errors 

(Table 9) kidicates a clear trend for both narcoleptic and control subjec:ts to miss correct 

target stimuU (omission errors) rather than to identky false positive items. Whkst omission 

errors appear highly kiflated for narcoleptic subjects (LAN M = 37.25; HAN M - 39.62) 

compared to controls (Cl M = 17.75; C2 M = 19.87) this mean score for narcoleptic subjects 

is negatively skewed, once agam, as a consequence of extreme scores occurring for mdividual 

narcoleptic subjects. The extreme scores for the narcoleptic subjects appear attributable to 

the performance of subject N6. Sknkarly for identification of false positive errors subject N6 

agaki distorts the data set with 28 false positive errors. Only one other false positive score 

occurs across aU LAN subjects. Because ofthe existence of extreme scores withki the data 

set Table 9 also provides the calculated median ertor rates for the four experimental groups 

and visual kiterpretation of these median scores suggests mkumal differences between number 

of errors across the four experimental groups. The analysis of potential statisticaUy significant 

differences between number of errors under the four subject conditions was evaluated uskig 

the Wkcoxon signed rank test. This non parametric analog ofthe dependent t - test evaluates 

group differences as a fiinction of data rankkigs and therefore remakis kidependent of the 
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mean statistic. Uskig the Wkcoxon, no significant differences occurred in the total number of 

performance errors between either Cl and C2 (Z = -.84, ns) or LAN and HAN subjects (Z = 

-1.12,ns). 

4(iv) The comparative capacity for phasic arousal under manipulated conditions of 

high and low arousal. 

To determkie whether narcoleptic subjects at low or high arousal differ from control 

subjecrts ki thek abkity to respond to kicreaskig cognitive load, performance was compared 

between narcoleptic and control subjects across two conditions ofthe Stroop task. Chapter 6 

provides a detailed analysis ofthe Stroop task which for this study consisted of two levels of 

cognitive load. Stroop dots representmg an automatic task and Stroop colours a complex 

processmg task. The difference ki response tkne between the colour and dots (colour - dots) 

conditions wkl be used ki this analysis as a measure of the difference ki response latency 

between automatic and complex processmg demands. 

The Stroop task is dependent on colour identification and as one of the narcoleptic 

subjects (N6) was colour bUnd the data analysis excluded this subject and thek matched 

control (C6). Table 10 presents the mean performance scores for the Stroop dots and colour 

conditions in addition to the change ki response tknes for aU subject groups between the two 

cognitive load conditions. 

Table 10 

Comparative Measures of Phasic Arousal Associated with Increasmg Cognitive Load 

Dependent t-test analyses (df = 6) 

Cl C2 LAN HAN (Cl Vs (LAN Vs HAN) (ClVsLAN) (C2VsHAN) 
C2} 

T" 13.71 13.04 15.0 13.07 
dots 

X 33.20 25.67 34.14 27.4 
colours 

JT 19.50 12.62 19.14 14.32 t=.09 t = -2.54 t = 2.52 t =-0.048 
colours-dots ns p = 0.04 p = 0.04 ns 
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Dependent t-test analyses of the mean change scores across experimental conditions 

demonstrates no significant effect at the 0.01 level of significance (uskig Bonferroni's 

adjustment criterion) kidicatkig that under conditions of low arousal subjects with narcolepsy 

are able to kicrease thek processmg capacity at a sknkar rate to control subjerts to meet the 

demands of kicreased cognitive load. It is, however, relevant to note that significance may 

have been achieved with a larger experimental group. 

Summary 

This chapter has presented the findkigs associated with the impact ofthe manipulation 

of arousal on cognitive fimctiomng in narcolepsy. An analysis of the theoretical aspects of 

these findings, and thek relationship with the current Uterature on the knpact of sleepkiess on 

performance for narcoleptic subjects, wkl be addressed in Chapter 9. Chapter 8 of this thesis 

wiU repUcate aspects of the methodology of this first study to evaluate the comparative 

knpact of 32 hours of sleep deprivation on performance for non pathological sleepers. The 

thesis author has chosen to combkie the discussion of the resuks of these two experimental 

chapters to highUght both the commonaUties and differences between the knpact of sleepmess 

on performance for pathologicaUy sleepy narcoleptic subjects and non pathologicaUy sleepy 

subjects whose sleepkiess is secondary to sleep deprivation. A discussion of the 

methodological issues relevant to aU experimental procedures utkised ki this thesis wkl be 

addressed ki Chapter 11. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Study Two 

Introduction 

Chapter 5 of this thesis provided a theoretical framework for the analysis of the 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance for subjects with narcolepsy. Based on an 

adaptation ofthe theoretical model of sleepkiess proposed by Home (1988a), specific aspects 

of sleepkiess for subjects with narcolepsy were mvestigated. In particular. Study 1 evaluated 

the effecrt ofthe manipulation of narcoleptic sleepiness levels on performance across a range 

of cognitive tasks, estknatkig the percentage knpact of sleepkiess kiduced changes on 

performance levels, and evaluatkig the cognitive nature of performance tasks most sensitive 

to this sleepkiess effect. Study 1 also mvestigated additional aspects of cognitive fiinction for 

subjects with narcolepsy that were potentiaUy affecrted by sleepkiess. These kicluded the 

nature of performance errors associated with sleepkiess, the knpact of fatigue on 

performance, the capacity for phasic arousal under conditions of kiduced sleepiness, and the 

comparative stabkity of performance measures between low and high arousal conditions. 

An kiterestkig question to emerge from this characterisation of sleepkiess kiduced 

cognitive changes for subjects with narcolepsy is the extent to which these changes reflect 

sleepiness induced cognitive changes ki sleep deprived controls. Are the observed 

performance decrements associated with narcoleptic sleepiness specific to narcolepsy or do 

they reflect more general aspec:ts of performance change associated with daytkne sleepkiess? 

As narcx)lepsy is described as a cx)ndition of excessive daytime sleepiness, the observed 

changes ki performance may vary only quantitatively from those experienced by sleep 
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deprived non narcoleptic subjects. Altematively secondary aspects of narcolepsy may lead to 

a quaUtatively different relationship between sleepkiess and performance ki this cUnical group. 

Comparative analyses of performance outcomes ki sleep deprivation research are 

confounded by a multitude of methodological factors (refer Chapter 3), with perhaps the 

most complex confound being the differential sensitivity of particular performance tasks to 

sleep deprivation. Aspects of task duration, neuropsychological complexity and kitrkisic 

kiterest have been cited as impactkig on performance outcomes (Johnson, 1982). Chapter 3 

of this thesis has kitroduced these factors as Umitkig comparative analyses of sleep deprivation 

research and Chapter 11 wiU reexamine these facrtors in more detak. The knpUcation, 

however, of this differential task sensitivity for the current study is that analyses of the 

findings from the narcolepsy research cannot be clearly compared with the pubUshed sleep 

deprivation research. To provide a comparative analysis of sleepkiess kiduced performance 

deficks between narcoleptic and sleep deprived controls the current study therefore utkised 

selected performance tasks from Study 1. 

The principal methodological aim of this study is consequently to kiduce a level of 

sleepmess ki normal sleepers that equates with the level of sleepkiess of narcoleptic subjects ki 

the previous study. If a matched level of sleepkiess can be kiduced ki controls by sleep 

deprivation, then this study akns to evaluate the impUcations of this sleepkiess on cognitive 

performance. SpecificaUy this study wiU utkise the cognitive tasks demonstrated ki the 

previous study to be most sensitive to narcoleptic sleepiness across the three cognitive 

domains of automatic, attentional and complex processmg tasks (refer Table 5). 

In addition, the comparative knpact of a twenty mkiute nap for narcoleptic and sleep 

deprived controls can be evaluated to determkie the knpact of this nap period on both arousal 

and cognitive factors. 
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Method 

Subjects 

Sbcteen subjects participated ki the study respondkig to advertisements placed 

around the Victoria University campus. Eight subjects undertcx)k the sleep deprivation 

component ofthe study and eight subjects acted as controls. Despite the payment of $50.00 

for participation ki the sleep deprivation component ofthe study, recmitment of subjects was 

extremely difficuk. To kicrease both the extemal vaUdity ofthe study and the compatibkity of 

this study with the previously reported narcoleptic subject group the experimenter aimed to 

recmk an experimental group that was not comprised of typicaUy young (18-21 year old) 

undergraduate students. Advertisements for participants therefore targeted mature age 

students. Control subjecrts were matched to the sleep deprived subjects using the same 

criteria as described in study 1, i.e. matchkig variables were age (within an arbitrarily defined 

seven year range), IQ (withki a 95% confidence kiterval as measured with the K-Bk brief 

kiteUigence task) and gender. Neither sleep deprivation or control subjects reported any 

sleepkig difficulties, nor were they on any medications at the tkne of the study. The 

demographics ofthe final subject groups are described ki Table 11. 
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Table 11 

Characteristics of Sleep Deprivation and Control Subjects 

Subject Gender Age IQ 

Sleep Deprivation 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Control 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

F 
F 
F 
M 
F 
F 
F 
M 

F 
F 
F 
M 
F 
F 
F 
M 

39 
30 
34 
40 
26 
26 
26 
23 

41 
29 
39 
47 
33 
23 
23 
22 

83+/-6 
90+/-6 
80+/-6 

121+/-6 
127+/-6 
122+/-6 
108+/-6 
106+/-6 

90+/-6 
96+/-6 
82+/-6 

115+/-6 
121+/-6 
116+/-6 
98+/-6 

108+/-6 

Ethical Considerations 

Consent to undertake the study was obtakied from the Victoria University Human 

Ethics Committee. Prior to participation the experimental protocol was explakied to aU 

subjects and they signed a consent form. Because of the nature of the study, aU sleep 

deprived subjects were carefiiUy monitored over the duration of the experiment and were 

driven home at the conclusion ofthe experiment. 

Performance Tasks 

Performance tasks for the sleep deprivation study were selected from the task 

battery utkised ki experiment 1. The tasks most sensitive to arousal manipulation for each of 

tile three cognitive categories of automatic, attentional and complex tasks were kicorporated 

kl the current shidy. These tasks were the Stroop dots task, the D2 concentration endurance 

task and the PASAT (refer Table 5). As the Sttoop dots is a component of the overaU 
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Stroop task the entke task was utkised ki the curtent study. FuU detaks of these tasks are 

provided ki Chapter 6. 

Experimental Design 

Duration of sleep deprivation 

Reported sleep deprivation studies mcorporate a diverse range of methodologies 

with periods of deprivation rangkig between 24 and 264 hours (Babkofli; Caspy, MkcuUncer 

and Skig, 1991). As no estknates exist ki the Uterature of the quantitative relationship 

between narcoleptic sleepkiess and sleepiness secondary to sleep deprivation ki normal 

sleepers the duration of sleep deprivation kiduced in the current study was selected on 

theoretical grounds. For this thesis the theoretical aspects ofthe evaluation of sleepkiess and 

performance have been grounded primarily ki the work of Home (1988a). At some critical 

level of sleep deprivation. Home argues, decrements secx)ndary to sleep deprivation cannot be 

reversed by kicreased attentional effort but are contkigent on sleep as a restorative process. 

The previous chapter on sleepkiess and performance in narcolepsy demonstrated clear 

performance decrements for complex processmg tasks under low arousal conditions and the 

aim ofthe current study was therefore to create a "matched" sleep deprivation envkonment to 

evaluate the comparative effects of sleepmess on performance for non pathologicaUy sleepy 

subjects. 

Home (1988a) mvestigated the knpact of sleep deprivation for normal sleepers on 

the capacity to perform complex thinkkig tasks and demonstrated that a period of 32 hours 

without sleep resulted ki significant knpakments ki complex thmkkig tasks. This mkumal 

period of 32 hours was therefore seen as an appropriate matchkig period for sleep deprived 

subjects. 
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Pkot study 

InitiaUy k was kitended to arbitrarily extend the study protocol beyond the 32 hours 

identified by Home (1988a) to a 36 hour deprivation period. Subjects were to be woken at 

6am of day 1 ofthe study and k was fek that the protocol could be extended to 6pm on day 2 

ofthe study. An kktial pkot sUidy (n=2) utkised this 36 hour deprivation period. FoUowing 

the 36 hour deprivation period, pkot subjects were tested on the three performance tasks and 

then aUowed to sleep for 20 mkiutes prior to repetition of the tasks. The pkot study 

indicated, however, that subjects were unable to sleep at 6pm even foUowing the 36 hour 

deprivation period. The early evening has been demonstrated to be associated with a period 

of mkiknal sleep propensity (Borbely, 1982; Lavie, 1986) and this ckcadian barrier to 

sleepiness appeared, ki the pkot study, to override the sleepkiess kiduced through 36 hours of 

sleep deprivation. As extendkig the deprivation period beyond this ckcadian barrier could 

potentiaUy result ki dkninished subject compUance (which presents as a major difficulty ki 

sleep deprivation research) the ckcadian confound was overcome by decreaskig the 

deprivation duration back to the 32 hours demonstrated by Home (1988a) to be sensitive to 

complex cognitive fiinction. 

This 32 hour deprivation period resulted in performance testkig faUkig at 2pni, a 

tkne consistently reported ki the ckcadian and ultradian Uterature as associated with a 

"window" enhanckig sleep kktiation (Borbely, 1982; Lavie, 1986). 

Procedure 

Sleep deprivation subjects were woken by telephone at 6am on day one ofthe study. 

They were kistmcted to remaki awake for that day and to abstaki from alcohol, nicotkie and 

caffekiated drinks across the duration ofthe day. Apart from these restrictions subjects were 
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free to engage ki normal activities across that day. At 8pm on day one of the study sleep 

deprivation subjects reported to the sleep laboratory at Victoria University. Subjects were 

tested kl paks. Overnight the subjects were free to engage ki any activities they chose which 

kicluded personal woric, playkig computer games or watchkig videos. The subjects remakied 

in the laboratory area overnight and the foUowing momkig, to aUow for observation by the 

experimenter and ensure that no naps ocxurred. 

At approxknately 2pm on day 2 of the study subjects were tested on the three 

performance tasks of Sttoop, D2 concentration endurance and PASAT. The testkig protocol 

took approxknately twenty mkiutes which provided a matched testkig duration to that ofthe 

narcoleptic subjects ki study 1. Matchkig the duration of testkig to the previous study was 

requked to eliminate the possibiUty of differential fatigue effects confounding the comparison 

of findkigs between studies 1 and 2. To overcome the additional potential confound of order 

or carryover effects kifluenckig performance outcomes for Study 2, the order of presentation 

ofthe three tasks was randomised. 

FoUowing this kktial testkig session subjects were given the opportunity to sleep. 

The sleep period was monitored uskig the polysomnograph and subjects were awoken after 

20 mkiutes of EEG defined sleep. AU subjects were able to sleep during this period with tkne 

in bed rangkig from approxknately 25 to 45 mkiutes. Two subjects decUned permission for 

the polysomnograph and they were permitted a 30 mkiute opportunity to sleep with wrist 

actigraphs attached. The occurrence of sleep during this period was vaUdated retrospectively 

with the actigraph measures and subjective reports by the subjects. 

FoUowing the nap, ki Une with the protocol utkised ki study 1, subjects were given a 

five mkiute refractory period prior to recordkig VAS measures and repeat cognitive testkig. 
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Agaki test order was randomised and an altemate version of the Stroop task was utkised. 

FoUowing this secx)nd test period subjects were transported home. 

In addition to the cognitive performance testkig sessions described above subjects 

completed the VAS subjective sleepkiess measure every hour from 11pm on day 1 to 2pm on 

day 2, and then agaki at between 3pm and 4pm foUowing the twenty nknute nap period (fiiU 

detaks ofthe VAS were reported ki Chapter 6). 

BaseUne performance measures across the three tasks were recorded at a thhd 

testkig session scheduled between three and five days post the deprivation period. The timkig 

of this baseUne measure was matched to the prenap measure (i.e. baseUne testkig occurred 

between 2-3pm) to minimise ckcadian confounds. 

Control subjects for the study also completed the three tasks at three testkig 

sessions. Again to mkiimise ckcadian cx)nfounds the first test session for control subjects was 

undertaken at 2pm and repeated thkty to sbcty mkiutes later. The thhd testkig session was 

completed, as for the sleep deprived subjects, between three and five days later. To match 

potential controls with sleep deprived subjects on IQ, the K - Bit scale was completed prior to 

the first testkig session. 

Resuks 

SPSS for Wmdows was used for aU analyses. Where multiple analyses have been undertaken 

the alpha criterion has been adjusted from .05 uskig the Bonferroni adjustment. 

Nomenclature and Abbreviations 

Both sleep deprived and control subjects undertook three testkig sessions. These 

sessions wkl be identified uskig the foUowing abbreviations ki the resuUs section. 
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PreN: Pre nap - this testkig session represents pre nap scores for the subjects 

foUowing 32 hours of sleep deprivation. 

PostN. Post nap - this testkig session represents the scores for the sleep deprived 

subject group foUowing thek 20 mkiute nap. 

B: BaseUne - the scores for the sleep deprived subjects recorded 3-5 days post the 

deprivation study. 

CT. Control 1 - testing session one for the control group. 

C2: Control 2 - testing session two for the control group measured 30 to 60 mkiutes 

post the Cl session. 

C5: Control 3 - testkig session three for the control group measured 3-5 days post 

the C2 session. 

Arousal Manipulation and Measures 

As w4th the arousal manipulation for the narcoleptic subjects (described in study 1), 

the sleep deprivation period ki the current study aimed to estabUsh a low arousal testing 

condition. The kiitial VAS subjective sleepiness measure (recorded at 11pm) for the current 

study wkl be identified as the high arousal sleep deprivation measure (SDHA) and the prenap 

condition foUowing 32 hours of sleep deprivation wkl be identified as the low arousal sleep 

deprivation period (SDLA). These testkig conditions are compared to the high (HAN) and 

low (LAN) arousal manipulations for the narcoleptic subjects. 

Figure 14 provides a visual analysis ofthe distribution of mean VAS arousal scores 

across the deprivation period. A measure of post nap arousal was also recorded and the 

mean post nap arousal measure is also displayed. 
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Figure 14 Mean subjective arousal measures across the sleep deprivation period. 

Visual analysis ofthe data provided ki Figure 14 suggests that for these subjects a 

gradual decrement ki subjective arousal occurred across the night, stabkising at the lowest 

pokit between 6am and 8am ofthe second day. Subsequently between the hours of 8am to 

12 midday on this second day an kicrement in arousal occurred which dropped, as 

theoreticaUy precUcted, across the post lunch period between 12 midday and 2pm. 

Figure 15 demonstrates the comparative change ki low to high VAS arousal 

measures for both narcoleptic and sleep deprived subjects. 
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Figure 15 Comparative high to low VAS arousal change for narcoleptic (N) subjecrts 
(Study 1) and sleep deprived (SD) subjects (Study 2). 

Whkst baseUne cognitive testkig occurred between 3 and 5 days foUowkig the sleep 

deprivation protocol this study utkised the 11pm VAS ratkig for subjects as the comparative 

high arousal sleepkiess ratkig. This decision to utkise the 11pm VAS ratkig prior to the sleep 

deprivation maiupulation as the high arousal VAS rating rather than a subsequent ratkig 

associated with baseUne testkig 3 -5 days later was based on the foUov^g considerations: 

(a) The emphasis for Study 1 was not on absolute scale values but rather on the eflScacy 

of the manipulation ki fackitatkig a significant change ki arousal. As the 

manipulation ofthe sleep deprived subjects also focussed on changkig arousal levels 

this change was measured pre (1 Ipm/day 1) and post (2pni/day 2) the deprivation 

methodology. 

(b) The contkiuous monitoring of subjective sleepkiess states across the deprivation 

period was seen to kicrease the face vaUdity of the subjects' frame of reference ki 
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relation to thek subjective monitoring of arousal states between the 11pm and 2pm 

ratkigs. In addition, post-hoc visual analyses of sleepkiess levels across the 

deprivation period (see Figure 14) kidicates that the 11pm initial ratkig was clearly 

the maxknum arousal pokit for the study WAth a mean arousal rating of 81.37 across 

the lOOmm scale. 

Furthermore, if this 11pm rating underestknates the baseUne sleepkiess level, then 

conclusions relevant to the mteraction between sleep deprivation and performance would be 

subject to type 2 rather than type 1 errors. Use of this measure as the high arousal (baseUne) 

sleepiness ratkig was therefore seen as a conservative estknate of high arousal subjective 

sleepiness. 

Table 12 provides the means, standard deviations, and t-test analyses of the 

significance of both the sleep deprivation arousal marupulations ki the current study, and the 

comparative analysis of this study with the narcoleptic subjects' manipulation utkised ki study 

1. T-test comparisons also evaluate the significance ofthe change ki arousal for sleep 

deprived subjects from the pre to post nap condition. 
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Table 12 

Analyses of Comparative Arousal ^fanipulations both Wkhki the Sleep Deprivation Protocol 
and between the Sleep Deprivation and Narcoleptic Protocols 
(Arousal Key SDHA = Sleep Deprivation High Arousal, SDLA = Sleep Deprivation Low 
Arousal, HAN = High Arousal Narcolepsy, LAN = Low Arousal Narcolepsy) 

Comparative arousal conditions 
Condition 1 Vs Condition 2 df 

X 
SD 

X 
SD 

X 
SD 

X 
SD 

X 
SD 

SDHA 
81.37 
16.92 

SDHA 
81.37 
11.92 

SDLA 
41.25 
27.84 

SDLA 
41.25 
27.84 

SDHA-SDLA 
40.12 
23.49 

SDLA 
41.25 
27.84 

HAN 
74.73 
17.54 

LAN 
27.34 
19.62 

SD Post N 
54.12 
30.09 

HAN-LAN 
47.38 
19.92 

dependent 
4.83 

independent 
-.94 

independent 
-1.59 

dependent 
-.99 

independent 
.87 

32 

32 

32 

.002 

.352 

.123 

.355 

.893 

Four major findmgs emerge from this analysis (a) across the deprivation period 

(SDHA Vs SDLA) a significant decrease ki subjective arousal ratkigs occurred (this resuk 

remakis significant at the Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of 0.01); (b) comparison of data 

from study 1 kidicates that both high and low arousal ratkigs for narcoleptics demonstrate no 

significant difference ki sleepkiess ratkigs between matched high (SDHA Vs HAN) and low 

(SDLA Vs LAN) arousal ratkigs for sleep deprivation subjects; (c) comparative evaluation of 

the change ki arousal conditions for narcoleptic and sleep deprived subjects (HAN-LAN Vs 

SDHA-SDLA) fiirther kidicates no significant difference ki kiduced sleepkiess levels between 
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the subject groups, and (d) no significant difference exists ki sleepkiess ratkigs measured pre 

and post nap (SDLA Vs SDPostN) for sleep deprived subjects. 

In summary the sleep deprivation manipulation resulted ki a significant decrease ki 

subjective arousal ratkigs and this arousal decrement is statisticaUy equivalent to the arousal 

decrement experienced by the narcoleptic subjects. However, for the sleep deprivation 

subjects the 20 mkiute nap led to no significant change ki arousal measures compared to the 

significant kicrease ki arousal ratkigs subsequent to the nap for narcoleptic subjects (refer 

Chapter 7). 

Impact of 32 hours of Sleep Deprivation on Performance 

The analysis of arousal manipulations has demonstrated that the sleep deprivation 

protocol resulted ki a sigmficant decrease ki arousal conditions and that this decrement was 

comparable, ki both absolute, and differential ratkig terms, to the manipulations ki the 

narcoleptic subject group. This analysis aims to evaluate the knpact of this arousal decrement 

for sleep deprived subjects on selected performance tasks. The performance tasks were the 

Stroop dots, the D2 concentration endurance task and the PASAT. Descriptive statistics for 

the three testkig sessions of PreN, PostN, and BaseUne are provided ki the foUowing Table. 
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Table 13 

Summary Statistics of Cognitive Tasks for Sleep Deprived Subjects 

Variable 

Stroop Dots 
(sees) 

D2 
(total correct) 

Stroop Colours 
(sees) 

PASAT 
(total correct) 

X 
SD 

Y 
SD 

Y 
SD 

Y 
SD 

PreN 

14.88 
4.33 

464.37 
66.24 

23.82 
6.26 

32.50 
9.18 

PostN 

13.19 
1.73 

496.38 
80.80 

22.31 
4.94 

37.12 
9.33 

B 

12.50 
2.41 

547.63 
70.71 

19.34 
3.64 

39.50 
10.89 

Cl 

13.70 
2.35 

520.38 
55.56 

24.10 
3.00 

36.38 
8.72 

C2 

12.56 
2.14 

577.63 
42.66 

19.15 
2.81 

41.38 
5.71 

C3 

12.60 
2.04 

590.75 
36.98 

19.98 
1.88 

43.25 
7.92 

As sleep deprived subjects undertook three testing sessions (PreN, PostN and 

B), the change in performance scores potentially include both practice and arousal 

effects. To control for the practice effect this study again utilised the methodology 

reported by May and Kline (1987), where measures of change associated with repeated 

testing are subtracted from overall change parameters and residual performance effects 

are attributed to arousal. This strategy, which compensates for the effects of practice, 

was also utkised in Study 1. Potential limitations of this methodology wdll be discussed 

in Chapter 9. 

To compare the impact of sleep deprivation on performance across the selected 

tasks PreN scores were compared to baseUne measures. As the baseUne measure is the thkd 

testkig session the percentage level of practice was evaluated uskig the mean percentage 

difference for each task between the Cl and C3 conditions. For the Stroop task where the 

outcome measure is scored as a tkne variable the percentage practice effect was added to the 

B performance score. For the D2 and PASAT tasks where the outcome variable is the 

number of correct responses the estknated change due to practice was subtracted from the B 
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Stroop dots 

Stroop colour 

D2 Total 

PASAT 

X 
SD 
Y 
SD 
Y 
SD 
Y 
SD 

14.87 
4.33 

23.81 
6.24 

464.37 
66.24 
32.50 

9.18 

12.50 
2.41 

19.34 
3.64 

547.63 
70.71 
39.50 
10.89 

8 

17 

13.5 

18 

13.68 
2.31 

23.38 
4.56 

484.93 
64.68 
33.65 

9.81 

performance score. Table 14 provides a summary of mean performance scores for the PreN 

and adjusted baseUne measures. In addition the table identifies the significance level for 

comparison ofthe PreN and adjusted B levels. 

Table 14 

Analyses of Potential Performance Change due to Sleep Deprivation 

Task C3-C1 Dependent t-test 
PreN B % Practice Adjusted B t(df=7) p 

-.64 .540 

-.41 .697 

1.04 .333 

.38 .713 

Table 14 demonstrates that, after adjustment ofthe baseUne performance measure to 

account for practice effects, there is no significant difference ki performance for any of the 

measured cognitive tasks between the PreN and baseUne conditions. 

Table 15 provides a sknkar analysis of performance change between the PreN and 

PostN conditions. This analysis is kicluded for the sake of completeness but, theoreticaUy, no 

change ki performance is predicted as the PreN/PostN manipulation was not associated with a 

significant change ki subjective arousal ratkigs. A secondary reason for not predicted any 

performance change between PreN and PostN conditions is that the absence of effect 

between adjusted baseUne and PreN conditions (refer Table 14) suggests that both conditions 

are associated with optknum performance. PostN conditions would therefore not be 

expected to yield greater than optknum performance. In addition, the kiclusion of a 

refractory period ki the methodology should compensate for any major sleep kiertia effects 
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and therefore PostN conditions would not be expected to demonstrate a reduced 

performance compared to PreN conditions. 

As kl the previous analysis the PostN score was adjusted to compensate for practice 

with the percentage practice score identified as the difference between the C2 and Cl 

conditions. 

Table 15 

Analyses of Performance Change between Pre and Post Nap Conditions 

Task C2-C1 Adjusted Dependent t-test 
PreN PostN % Practice PostN t(df=7) p 

Stroop dots 

Stroop colour 

D2 Total 

PASAT 

Y 
SD 
Y 
SD 
Y 
SD 
Y 
SD 

14.87 
4.33 

23.81 
6.26 

464.37 
66.24 
32.50 

9.18 

13.19 
1.73 

22.31 
4.94 

496.38 
80.80 
37.12 

9.33 

8 

20 

11 

14 

14.37 
1.65 

24.38 
9.84 

445.29 
76.72 
32.57 

8.45 

-.3 

-.23 

-.77 

.03 

.775 

.826 

.466 

.978 

Table 15 demonstrates that after adjustment ofthe PostN condition to compensate 

for practice effects there is no significant difference ki mean performance scores between the 

PreN and PostN conditions. 

Resuks Summary 

The 32 hour sleep deprivation manipulation led to a significant decrease ki arousal 

conditions that statisticaUy matched the level of sleepkiess across both absolute and 

differential ratkigs for the narcoleptic subjects reported ki study 1. However, unUke the 

arousal manipulation for the narcoleptic subjects this arousal change for sleep deprived 

subjects was not associated with sigmficant decrements on any of the selected performance 

tasks. Furthermore the nap period of 20 mkiutes sleep did not lead to any significant 
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kicrement ki arousal conditions for the sleep deprived subjects and there were no associated 

changes kl performance ac:ross the pre and post nap manipulation. The knpUcations of these 

sleep deprivation findkigs and thek relationship to the reported findmgs ki Study 1 wkl be 

discussed ki the foUowing chapter 
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CHAPTER 9 

Theoretical Discussion of Studies One and Two 

Research Questions 

Chapters 7 and 8 identified specific research questions that would be addressed ki 

the analyses of experimental results of the relationship between sleepkiess and performance 

for both narcoleptic (Chapter 7) and sleep deprived (Chapter 8) subjects. Chapter 7 argued 

that as this work is largely exploratory, no Uterature base exists to convert these research 

questions kito specific hypotheses. This discussion secrtion wkl therefore focus on the 

research questions identified in Chapter 7 but wkl combine the findkigs from studies 1 and 2, 

resulting in a review ofthe foUowing four issues: 

i) Discussion of the knpact of the arousal manipulation on sleepkiess for narcoleptic 

subjects and a comparison of this induced sleepkiess with the effects on arousal for 

normal sleepers consequent to 32 hours of sleep deprivation. As a secondary 

evaluation the recuperative knpact, on arousal, of a twenty minute nap, for both 

narcoleptic and sleep deprived controls, wiU be discussed. 

ii) The comparative impact of these induced low arousal states for narcoleptic and 

sleep deprived subjects on performance across automatic, attentional and complex 

cognitive domains wkl be discussed and the subsequent knpact ofthe nap period on 

performance change evaluated. 

ik) Aspects ofthe nature of sleepkiess ki narcolepsy wkl be described ki an attempt to 

provide a characterisation of sleepkiess ki this chnical population. In particular 
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aspects of fatigue, performance stabkity, performance errors and the capacity for 

phasic arousal wkl be evaluated, 

iv) FkiaUy, this chapter wiU evaluate the knpUcations of the observed sleepkiess and 

performance kiteractions for both narcoleptic subjects and sleep deprived controls 

withki the theoretical model of sleepkiess proposed by Home (1988b). 

The focus of this discussion chapter is therefore on an evaluation ofthe theoretical 

issues relevant to the resuks of studies 1 and 2. Chapter 10 wiU kiclude a discussion ofthe 

findings from study 3 which kivolved a metacognitive analysis of memory performance ki 

narcolepsy. Chapter 11 wiU kitegrate the findkigs from the three studies ki addition to 

providing a more general discussion of methodological factors relevant to this thesis. 

The Manipulation of Arousal 

Study 1: Narcolepsy 

Study 1 akned to explore the knpact of sleepkiess on performance for subjects with 

narcolepsy ki an experimental settkig that aUowed for the expression ofthe behavioural states 

of sleepkiess and non sleepkiess. Low arousal conditions were kiduced by both withdrawing 

subjects from stknulant medication, if appUcable, and exposkig them to an envkonment that 

has been demonstrated experimentaUy to kicrease sleepkiess. Naps were used to kiduce high 

arousal conditions. 

Visual analogue scale ratkigs of sleepkiess levels under these manipulated high and 

low arousal conditions demonstrate a highly significant change ki subjective sleepkiess 

between conditions suggestkig that the experimental manipulation was successfiil. As 

described ki Chapter 6, problems of vaUdity associated with the use of subjective sleepkiess 
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measures are not seen as Umiting the vaUdity of this findkig as the knpact ofthe manipulation 

is measured as a consequence, not of absolute measures, but of difference scores between 

low and high arousal conditions. Sknkarly the use of change scores neutraUses the possible 

knpact of residual effects of stknulant medication on arousal. 

The capacity of the current study to repeatedly kiduce sleepkiess across the day 

demonstrates the susceptibkity of unmedicated narcoleptics' arousal state to envkonmental 

factors. One of the fiindamental problems ki performance testing has been the capacity of 

narcoleptic subjects to retain fiiU alertness ki stknulatkig test envkonments (e.g. Agukre, 

Broughton & Stuss, 1985). VoUc, Schulz and Yassouridis (1990) have fiirther shown the 

sensitivity of narcoleptic arousal states to environmental kifluences demonstratkig that 

confinkig narcoleptic patients to bed kicreases the amount of daytime sleep by a factor of 2 to 

3 times that of narcoleptics who sit at a table across the day. Besset, Tafti, Nobke and BkUard 

(1994) reiterate this sensitivity of narcoleptic sleepkiess to envkonmental factors suggestkig 

"narcoleptic subjecrts appear more sensitive to envkonmental cxmditions than normal sleepers" 

(p. S32). 

The findkig ki the current study of significantly increased subjective arousal for 

narcoleptics foUowing the 20 mkiute nap period also provides support for the work of Roehrs 

et al. (1984, 1985) who suggest that naps as short as fifteen minutes duration have an alerting 

effect for narcoleptics. 

Whkst the current study achieved the primary akn of kiduckig manipulated low and 

high arousal states for narcoleptic subjects the degree to which these manipulated states 

reflect the everyday experience of narcoleptic subjects remakis to be tested. It has been 

demonstrated that although night tkne sleep pattems for narcoleptic subjects remaki relatively 

stable between laboratory and home based recordkig envkonments (Broughton et al., 1988b), 
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laboratory based assessments may be less accurate predictors of daytkne sleepkiess pattems. 

These findkigs by Broughton et al. (1988b) demonstrate quantitative changes ki sleepiness for 

subjects monitored in ambulatory settings, with non laboratory based measures identifykig 

decreases ki daytkne sleepkiess ki comparison to laboratory based assessments. In addition to 

changes in the amount of daytkne sleepkiess associated with laboratory measures k also 

remakis to be defined whether, for narcoleptic subjects, the sleepkiess kiduced through 

envkonmental manipulations, includkig the withdrawal from stimulant medication, represents 

the same quahtative sleepkiess as that experienced ki naturaUstic envkonments. Another way 

of conceptuaUskig this question is to ask whether the mechanisms generatkig sleepkiess for 

narcoleptic subjecrts ki the current laboratory settkig are the same as those generating 

sleepkiess ki naturaUstic settkigs? If, as Lavie (1991a) argues, the experience of daytime 

sleepiness ki narcolepsy occurs as a consequence of diumal activation ofthe REM oscklator, 

then perhaps the expression of this osciUatory mechanism is faciUtated by diminished 

envkonmental stknuU. Non stknulatkig envkonments, such as that described ki the current 

study, may therefore resuk ki kicreases to the amount of daytime sleep. The abkity of 

envkonmental factors to mask or fackitate expression of ultradian rhythms has certairky been 

argued in relation to the expression of daytkne alertness rhythms ki non pathological sleepy 

kidividuals (Kleitman 1963; Lavie & Scherson, 1981; Lavie & Zomer, 1984; Wever, 1985; 

Lavie 1986; Mavjee & Home, 1994) and therefore it seems reasonable to propose that simkar 

factors may impacrt on the expression of narcoleptic sleepkiess pattems. The identification, 

however, of facrtors generatkig narcoleptic sleepkiess ki both naturaUstic and laboratory based 

settkigs remakis to be resolved and therefore the comparative nature of the sleepkiess 

between settings also remains to be defined. 
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Therefore whkst this study therefore provides an experimental analysis of 

performance change associated with experimental manipulations of sleepkiess for narcoleptic 

subjects, the extrapolation ofthe current findkigs to non laboratory based 'sleepy narcoleptic 

envkonments' needs to be vaUdated by repUcations ofthe research protocol within naturaUstic 

envkonments. 

Study 2: Sleep Deprivation 

To create a level of sleepkiess amongst normal sleepers that matched the sleepkiess 

level achieved under the low arousal marupulation for narcoleptic subjects, a sleep deprivation 

period of 32 hours was utkised. Whkst this period of sleep deprivation did not lead to as 

'sleepy a mean ratkig as that experienced by the narcoleptic subjects, statisticaUy there was no 

significant difference between mean scores. For the purposes of this study therefore the sleep 

deprivation and narcoleptic subjects were considered equated for the low arousal condition. 

Whkst the previous section has argued that the reported kiabkity of narcoleptic 

subjects to make accurate assessments of thek own sleepkiess levels (Browman & Mitier, 

1988) has not kivaUdated the evaluation of change scores between manipulated high and low 

arousal states, the comparison of sleepkiess levels between narcoleptic and sleep deprived 

controls may be confounded by this factor. Periods of sleep deprivation for normal sleepers 

seem to be matched by appropriate kicrements ki subjective sleepkiess ratkigs (Carskadon & 

Dement, 1981; Babkoflf Caspy & MkcuUncer, 1991; Gklberg, Kecklund, & Akerstedt, 1994) 

but as pathologicaUy sleepy kidividuals are reported to underestknate thek sleepkiess levels 

(Browman & Mitier, 1988) k may be that whkst no significant difference ki low arousal was 

noted in the current study the potential underestknation of narcoleptic sleepkiess levels may 

have masked a significant differential ki actual sleepkiess levels between the narcoleptic and 
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sleep deprived groups. This potential difference ki vaUdity ofthe VAS scale between subject 

groups is however difificuU to assess, or control for, as subjective sleepkiess measures have 

Umited convergent vahdity with objective sleepkiess measures for either pathologicaUy sleepy 

or sleep deprived normal sleepers and therefore issues of constmct vaUdity for subjective 

sleepkiess remaki unresolved. 

The Impact of Napping on Arousal 

For narcoleptic subjects the twenty minute nap period was associated with a 

significant increase ki subjective arousal ratings, this contrasts with the finding that the nap 

period for the sleep deprived control subjecrts was not associated with any significant change 

kl arousal conditions. As levels of subjective sleepkiess measured pre nap are equated 

between narcoleptic and sleep deprived subjects this outcome ofthe nap period on arousal for 

sleep deprived subjecrts contrasts significantly with the subjective recuperative nature of naps 

for narcoleptic subjects. 

Whkst a comparative analysis of nappkig behaviour is beyond the focus and scope 

of this thesis (for a comprehensive review of aspects of both normal and pathological nappkig 

the reader is referred to Dkiges & Broughton, 1989) k is evident that significant aspects of 

nap behaviour may vary between narcoleptic and sleep deprived normal sleepers and aspects 

of these differences may resuk ki differences between groups ki relation to thek recuperative 

power. Of particular relevance to the current study is that naps for normal sleepers were 

induced by a period of sleep deprivation and, accordkig to Borbeiys (1982) sleep wake 

model, this extended period of prior wakefiihiess would predict kicreased pressure ki the nap 

period for slow wave sleep. The twenty mkiute nap duration may not fiiUy dissipate this SWS 

pressure. In contrast k has been shown that the architectiire of naps for narcoleptic subjects 
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are not kifluenced by extended wakefiihiess and subsequent nap periods resuk in a 

recuperative effect for subjects. 

An analysis of factors differentiatkig nappkig between narcoleptic and sleep deprived 

subjects is fiirther confounded by the difficulties associated with discrknkiatmg between naps 

and sleep attacks for narcoleptic subjects. For non pathologicaUy sleepy subjects Dkiges and 

Broughton (1989) suggest that a nap is defined ki relation to the comparative duration ofthe 

daytime sleep episode ki relation to the major noctumal sleep period. Hence naps were 

defined as any sleep period that had a duration of less than 50% ofthe major noctumal sleep 

episode. This definition appears kiappropriate when examkikig daytime sleep episodes for 

subjects with narcolepsy as k faks to discriminate between episodes of daytkne sleep that are 

initiated with voUtional intent or that appear as kresistible kitmsions of sleep kito wakefiilness. 

Withki the Uterature the former is described as a nap whkst the latter is termed a sleep attack 

though no clear definitional parameters exist to discriminate between these sleep episodes. 

Despite the difficulties ofthe differentiation of naps and sleep attacks ki narcolepsy, 

daytime sleep episodes for narcoleptic subjects generaUy result in the re estabUshment of 

arousal, and this findkig, which is repUcated ki the current study, appears ki contrast to the 

non recuperative fiinction ofthe twenty minute nap for the sleep deprived control subjects. 

The foUowing section wiU examkie the impUcations on performance, of these 

arousal differences, at both pre and post nap testkig conditions, for narcoleptic and sleep 

deprived control subjects. 
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The Implications of Arousal Manipulation on Performance 

ControUkig for Practice Effects 

To evaluate the knpact of arousal on performance narcoleptic subjects were tested 

on performance tasks both precedkig and subsequent to a nap period. An kievitable 

confound of this experimental design was that the second (post nap) testkig session was 

potentiaUy confounded by practice effeas. To control for these practice effects repeat testkig 

of control subjects on performance tasks was used to estknate the degree of practice, which 

was then subtracted from the overaU change ki performance between low and high arousal 

conditions, with the assumption that any residual effects for the narcoleptic subjects 

represented performance change due to arousal. This methodology, which was based on the 

work of May and KUne (1987), assumes that the factors of sleepkiess and practice can be 

combined ki an additive model. This assumption may not represent the relationship between 

these components of performance change. For example an interactive model may exist 

resulting ki a synergistic relationship that cannot be unraveUed ki this simpUstic additive way. 

However untk research can identify the relationship between factors that potentiaUy knpact on 

this sleepiness and performance mteraction 

the treatment of the practice and experimental effects as additive is justified - an 

kiteractive model may work weU, but would gam Uttle from the extra complexity, 

and would make appUed studies Uke this one knpracticable (May & KUne, 1987, p. 

453). 

A second methodological difficulty with this experimental design was the 

assumption that the degree of practice identified with the control subjects represents an 

appropriate assessment of practice for the narcoleptic participants. The effects of practice are 
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dependent on the extent of task leamkig associated with the first testkig session, ff sleepkiess 

resuks kl a performance decrement, then for the narcoleptic subjects, the first exposure to the 

tasks may have been associated with decreased task leamkig and therefore a dkninished 

practice effect ki relation to the control subjects. Utkismg the practice effect for controls, as 

an estknate of practice for the narcoleptics, therefore potentiaUy overestknates the practice for 

narcoleptics. Residual performance effects for narcoleptics, attributed to arousal change, are 

therefore more robust and susceptible to type 2 rather than type 1 errors. 

A thkd methodological issue associated with the experimental design presented ki 

study 1 is that whkst the order of presentation of aU tasks was counterbalanced, uskig a Latin 

square design, there was no counterbalanckig of the low and high arousal sequence of task 

presentation. The non utiUsation a counterbalanced arousal protocol was deUberate. The 

major akn of this study was to provide an evaluation of the knpact of sleepkiess on 

performance, the low arousal measure for narcoleptic subjects was always the first testkig 

session and was therefore free ofthe confound of potential practice effects. The difficulties of 

assesskig the extent of practice have been discussed and as this confound may vary dependkig 

on whether the first testkig session represented a high or low arousal condition k was decided 

not to introduce a potential kiconsistency that may arise through counterbalanckig. 

Study 1: Narcolepsy 

For the narcolepsy subjects ki study one the experimentaUy kiduced sleepkiess was 

associated with performance decrement across a range of tasks. Comparison of both the 

withki subject effects for narcolepsy subjects ofthe transition between low and high arousal 

states, and the between subject effects of low arousal for narcolepsy subjects compared to 

controls, kidicate that complex cognitive tasks are the most sensitive to arousal change for 
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this cUnical population. This finding supports the conclusions of Rogers and Rosenberg 

(1990) that the consistent failure of research to demonstrate sleepkiess associated 

performance decrements for narcolepsy subjects may be partly explakied by the use of 

standardised tests which are kisensitive to higher order cognitive fimctiomng. In the current 

study the most sensitive measure of sleepkiess for narcolepsy subjects was the PASAT. This 

task measures central kiformation processmg capacity and requkes the subjects to respond 

verbaUy to an extemaUy paced auditory addition task and sknultaneously kihibk the automatic 

encodkig of thek response and dkecrt thek attentional resources to the next kicoming stimulus 

(Spreen & Strauss, 1991). As the task is experimenter paced, subjects cannot compensate for 

sleepiness by kicreaskig the processing and response tkne. The divided attention and central 

processing demands of the task may reflect everyday experiences of competkig cognitive 

demands, and sleepiness ki narcolepsy may kiterfere with the capacity to respond to this 

cognitive load. Newcombe and RatcUff (1979) argue that laboratory testkig of cognitive 

capacity is potentiaUy Umited by the fakure of standardised tests to reflect real Ufe cognitive 

demands where stknuU are continuous and demand multiple responses. The sensitivity ofthe 

PASAT to low arousal may reflect the abkity of this task to repUcate more reaUsticaUy the 

complexity of cognitive fiinctioning ki naturalistic settkigs and may be a more sensitive 

indicator ofthe difficulties narcoleptics describe ki everyday cognitive fimctiomng. 

One paradoxical findkig ofthe first study was that despite the consistent self reports 

of memory dysfiinction amongst subjects with narcolepsy (Broughton and Ghanwem, 1976; 

Smith et al. 1992) no decrements ki either short or long term memory performance were 

noted. This discrepancy between subjective reports and objective findings of memory 

fiinction for subjects with narcolepsy has been noted ki several studies (Agukre, et al. 1985; 

Rogers, 1987; Rogers and Rosenberg, 1990; Smith et al. 1992). The lack of effect m the 
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curtent study could arise from either ofthe foUowing i) sleepkiess may not be associated with 

memory performance decrement for narcoleptic subjects and the subjective reportkig of 

memory decrements relates to kiaccurate perceptions of memory fiinctioning or k) laboratory 

based memory tasks have Umited extemal vaUdity ki relation to everyday memory processes. 

Study 3 w^ evaluate subjective experiences of memory dysfiinction ki narcolepsy, uskig a 

metamemory mstmment. Nevertheless the findkigs of study 1 provide tentative support for 

the second altemative. The PASAT certainly has a high memory component as subjects are 

requked to retain information in short term storage whkst performing other cognitive tasks. 

The PASAT performance decrement therefore possibly represents a decrement also ki short 

term memory fiinctioning (narcoleptic subjects typicaUy report short term memory as bekig 

most affected e.g. Broughton & Ghanem, 1976). Standardised memory tests isolate the 

memory component from other cognitive demands but naturaUstic envkonments seldom 

utkise discrete memory processes, hence the 'real world' perception of memory fiinctioning 

may be better represented by tasks such as the PASAT than formahsed memory tests. 

Another difficulty ki evaluatkig memory change as a fiinction of arousal is that the 

relationship between memory and arousal has been shown to be a complex one with arousal 

differentiaUy affectkig short and long term memory (FoUcard, Monk, Bradbury & Rosenthal, 

1977). This differential effect may be mediated by quahtative changes ki the nature of the 

processmg strategies. Short term memory is enhanced by low arousal and impeded by high 

arousal. Conversely, long term memory is enhanced under high arousal conditions yet 

impeded by low arousal states (FoUcard, 1979). The mteraction of sleepkiess and memory 

performance is therefore complex and the general assumption that sleepkiess wiU lead to 

memory performance deficks underestknates this complexity. 
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It is kiteresting that the current study did not identify any attentional tasks as 

discrimkiators between low and high arousal situations. The evaluation ofthe sleepkiess and 

performance interaction ki narcolepsy frequently concludes that performance decrements may 

be secondary to dknkushed attentional capacity associated with narcoleptic sleepkiess. For 

example 

It is therefore concluded that patients with narcolepsy - cataplexy, ki fact do not 

have a tme organic deficit of memory capabkities. The latter are considered to be 

due to problems ki sustaining fiiU alertness in everyday Ufe situations (Aguirre, 

Broughton & Stuss, 1985 p. 22). 

The findkigs of the current study kidicate that even ki situations where attentional 

capacity either remains unaffected, or can be compensated for (as evidenced by the lack of 

performance decrement on attentional tasks) tasks requking high levels of cognitive fiinction 

demonstrate performance deficks that remain reversible only as a consequence of a sleep 

episode. This finding of cognitive dysfiinction ki narcolepsy provides some support for the 

theoretical position of Home (1988a) that for complex processmg tasks sleepkiess may lead 

to fundamental changes ki processmg capacity that are reversed only by restorative sleep. 

It has been postulated that narcolepsy may represent a generaUsed state of 

hypoarousal (Lurkki, 1984). A summary ofthe physiological evidence for this position is 

presented by Henry, Hart, Kwentus and Sicola (1988). One knpUcation of this hypoarousal 

hypothesis is that lowered tonic arousal wkl be reflected by decrements for narcoleptic 

subjects on automatic processing tasks. To evaluate this hypothesis study 1 compared 

performance for high arousal narcoleptic subjects to controls on a series of automatic 

processmg tasks. None of the automatic performance tasks were found to discrimmate 
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between narcoleptic and control subjects suggestkig that at high arousal narcoleptics perform 

as effectively as controls on tasks of automatic fiinction. In Une with the conclusions of 

Aguirre et al. (1985), OUo et al. (1987), and Rogers and Rosenberg (1990), this findkig 

suggests that the capacity to perform automatic tasks for narcoleptic subjects is not restricted 

by fiindamental physiological factors, or tonic arousal levels. Where performance tasks 

requke minimal procresskig capacity, subjecrts with narcolepsy appear able to compensate for 

sleepkiess effects with kicreased attentional resources. However, as task complexity 

increases, sleepkiess has a more pervasive kifluence on performance and decrements may be 

reversed only by restorative sleep. 

One methodological problem with the evaluation of tonic arousal as a fiinction of 

automatic performance capabiUty is that whkst this study selected tasks, such as reaction tkne, 

that have been identified within the Uterature as tapping automatic cognitive processes k is 

diflficuk to vaUdate that these tasks remaki unaffected by attention. It would seem that the 

very process of laboratory experimentation dkects subjects' cognitive resources to a particular 

task and therefore the assumption that these 'automatic' tasks remaki kidependent of 

attentional resources is difficuk to vaUdate. It remakis agaki necessary to vaUdate these 

experimental findkigs within naturaUstic envkonments. 

Study 2: Sleep Deprivation 

In contrast to the performance decrements observed under low arousal conditions 

for narcoleptic subjects the sleepkiess kiduced for non pathologicaUy sleepy subjects was not 

associated with any significant change in performance ki relation to baseUne performance 

measures, i.e. the automatic, attentional and complex processmg tasks utkised ki study 2 
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demonstrated no significant decrement as a consequence of the 32 hour sleep deprivation 

manipulation. 

One potential explanation for this lack of effect is that the sleep deprivation period 

of 32 hours was too short to knpact on performance measures. Home (1988b), however, has 

demonstrated that a period of 32 hours led to significant knpakments ki complex processmg 

tasks and Foo et al. (1994) report that after 30 hours of sleep deprivation performance 

decrements were noted for tasks requking cognitive and perceptive skkls. Sknkarly Wimmer 

et al. (1992) identified performance decrements for divergent thkikkig tasks as a consequence 

of one night of sleep deprivation. The difficulty ki repUcating performance outcomes for 

sleep deprivation research underscores the entire Uterature relatkig to sleepmess and 

performance kiteractions and highUghts the dkficulties of research ki this area. Chapter 11 

wiU overview methodological factors associated with sleep deprivation research but k appears 

that aspects of task nature, sleepkiess and testkig envkonments aU knpact on outcome 

measures. As levels of kiduced sleepkiess ki the current study have been matched with the 

Home (1988b), Wimmer et al. (1992) and Foo et al. (1994) protocols k would seem that 

either kitertask or methodological factors led to the observed differences. Home (1988b) 

argues that tasks associated with complex processing fiinctions wkl demonstrate kicreased 

sensitivity to sleepkiess effects yet the critical factors that identify complex cogrutive 

processmg remain to be defined. Because ofthe difficulties of identifying critical task factors 

susceptible to sleepkiess the current study utkised the same complex performance measure 

(PASAT) for both narcoleptic and sleep deprivation subjects. The differential knpact of 

sleepkiess on performance between subject groups therefore cannot be explakied as a 

fiinction of task differences. As noted previously the observed performance differences 

between low arousal narcoleptic and sleep deprived subjects may be explained as a 
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consequence of differences ki sleepkiess ratkigs that were not identified by the VAS ratkigs. 

I^ however, VAS sleepkiess ratings are considered vaUd measures of sleepiness, then the 

absence of a significant difference between these ratkigs for the subjecrt groups suggests that 

sleepiness differentiaUy affects the processmg of complex material for sleep deprived and 

narcoleptic subjects. Sleep deprived subjects appear able to compensate for sleepkiess, even 

for the processmg of complex material, and therefore demonstrate no performance 

decrements. In contrast the performance decrements consequent to sleepiness experienced by 

narcoleptic subjecrts appear not to be reversed by compensatory effort but dependent on sleep 

as a restorative process i.e. k is only post nap that observed performance decrements are 

reversed for narcoleptic subjects. 

Another explanation for the observed differences ki complex task performance 

measures is that sleepkiess does not differentiaUy affect the capacity to perform but rather 

affects the motivation to perform. Hence normal sleepers, when sleep deprived, may be 

wiUkig to kicrease cognitive effort to deal with more complex performance tasks whkst 

sleepkiess for narcoleptic subjects may kiterfere with this motivation to perform. This 

dilemma reflects a fiindamental issue of sleep deprivation research - does sleepkiess lead to 

dknkiished abkity to perform (cognitive model) or sknply a dinunished wiUkigness to perform 

(attentional model)? In the current study there was no cognitive decrement foUowing 32 

hours of sleep deprivation for normal sleepers. The observed decrement for narcoleptic 

subjects may then reflect either cognitive or attentional deficks. Fakure of the attentional 

tasks utkised ki studies 1 and 2 to demonstrate sleepkiess kiduced performance decrements 

argues that for both low arousal narcoleptic, and sleep deprived normal sleepers, the 

sleepkiess manipulation did not alter the capacity for attentional resources. This findkig, 

coupled to the finding of significantly reduced performance capacity on the complex 
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performance tasks for narcoleptic subjects, supports the position that narcoleptic sleepkiess is 

associated with changes in cognitive processmg capacity unrelated to performance 

motivation. 

The Characterisation of Narcoleptic Sleepiness 

Study 1 manipulated sleepkiess to provide a low arousal testkig condition for 

narcoleptic subjects. In addition to this maiupulation the performance tasks utkised aUowed 

for an evaluation of the effects of fatigue, performance stabkity, the nature of performance 

errors, and the capacity for phasic arousal under conditions of low arousal. As the sleep 

deprivation condition was not associated with performance decrement the knpact of 

sleepkiess on these parameters could not be assessed for this subject group. 

Fatigue 

Evaluation of the knpact of fatigue (resultkig from time on task) on performance 

under low arousal conditions is Umited by the methodological problem that fatigue is 

presumed to confound the analysis of sleepiness induced effects (Johnson, 1982). As yet 

there is no understanding of the kiterrelationship between these variables and therefore 

experimental protocols are utkised which minknise the potential for fatigue confound effects 

by either Umitkig task duration or changkig of attentional resources to novel tasks. Study 1 

deUberately focussed on short duration performance tasks to evaluate sleepiness effects. 

Fatigue can therefore only be evaluated ki this study across these brief duration tasks. 

Two discrete performance measures were utkised to evaluate the impact of fatigue 

on performance. The first measure evaluated fatigue effects associated with the PASAT task. 

No significant difference ki fatigue scores occurted between low arousal narcoleptic and 
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control subjects. This findkig suggests that for this complex processmg task the capacity of 

narcoleptic subjects to maintaki cognitive effort, even under conditions of low arousal, does 

not decUne as a fiinction of tkne on task. This conclusion needs to be modified, however, by 

the acknowledgment that this fatigue measure spanned a very brief (2 mkiute) tkne span and 

therefore has perhaps Unuted extemal vaUdity ki relation to the everyday continuous demands 

on cognitive fiinction. 

The D2 concentration endurance task also kicorporates a fatigue score and again no 

significant differences ki fatigue measures between low arousal narcoleptics and control 

subjects were observed. The analysis of this fatigue data ki Chapter 7 kidicates, however, that 

considerable inter subject variabiUty in fatigue data was noted and the potential knpUcations of 

this inter subject performance variabkity wkl be discussed ki Chapter 11. As the performance 

literature for narcoleptic subjects typicaUy evaluates performance under high arousal 

conditions, no comparative research, ofthe kiterrelationship between sleepkiess and fatigue is 

avaUable for this cUnical group. 

Performance Stabkity 

Whkst the previous discussion of fatigue effects suggests that kitersubject 

differences may affect the degree of fatigue associated with performance outcomes, the 

Uterature on performance outcomes for narcoleptic subjects has frequently argued that 

performance measures are characterised by high intrasubject performance variabkity. 

The concept of performance labkity is central to theoretical aspects of sleepkiess and 

performance kiteractions which have been extensively reviewed in Chapter 3. High 

performance labkity provides support for the lapse hypothesis, where the knpact of sleepkiess 

on performance is seen to be primarily one of a 'hit or miss' outcome with sleepkiess affectkig 
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performance outcomes by causing subjects, possibly as a consequence of microsleeps, to 

'miss' stimulus kems. Accordkig to the lapse hypothesis the capacity to respond to stknulus 

items is not Umited by sleepkiess and therefore "hits' are characterised by correct responses. 

This lapse hypothesis is contrasted with an attentional model of sleepiness and performance 

interaction that argues for sleepkiess leadkig to kicremental decUnes ki performance capacity. 

The current study utiUsed a performance fluctuation measure from the D2 

concentration endurance task to assess the knpact of sleepkiess on performance stabkity. A 

significant increase ki performance fluctuation was noted for narcoleptic subjects between low 

and high arousal conditions with kicreased labiUty under sleepy testing conditions. The 

findkigs from the D2 fatigue analysis presented ki the previous section kidicate that 

performance decrements for low arousal narcoleptic subjecrts do not occur as a consequence 

of fatigue effects leading to a gradual decrement in task performance. The findkig of 

increased performance fluctuation for sleepy narcoleptic subjects that is therefore unrelated to 

fatigue decrements suggests that attentional capacity for subjects with narcolepsy is less stable 

under conditions of low arousal leading to a generaUsed kicrease ki attentional variabkity. 

This finding of sleepkiess kiduced performance labkity for narcoleptic subjects has been noted 

in several studies. VaUey and Broughton (1983) demonstrated that although periods of 

sustakied wakefiihiess (defined as > 13 seconds of EEG defined wakefiihiess) were not 

associated with performance decrements for narcoleptic subjects on the WAVT, sleepiness 

and the associated labkity of wakefiihiess, led to decrements for narcoleptic subjects on both 

hit and hit response rates. VaUey and Broughton (1983) argue, however, that the lapse 

hypothesis does not fiiUy account for performance decrements associated with narcoleptic 

sleepmess 
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Previous suggestions that deficits also occur at higher levels of vigkance ... were 

confirmed and elucidated. The presence of deficits during wakefiikiess and Stage 

lA whke the narcoleptics were stkl able to respond is evidence that performance 

efficiency decreases graduaUy. Both lapses (omissions) and false positives 

increaskigly replace detected signals before the abkity to respond is totaUy aboUshed 

and lapses become the sole characteristic of the performance defick (VaUey & 

Broughton, 1983, p. 248) 

This conclusion of VaUey and Broughton (1983) is supported by the present study 

where performance at low arousal for narcoleptics was characterised by both kicreased 

performance fluctuation (as measured by the D2 fluctuation score) and decrements ki 

response accuracy (as measured by the PASAT task). The decrease in response accuracy 

was unrelated to fatigue which argues for an essentiaUy sleepiness kiduced performance 

decrement. 

In an attempt to determkie the pattem of performance fluctuation as a fiinction of 

tkne on task, the current study compared performance variabkity between arbitrarily defined 

long and short performance tasks. Short performance tasks appeared most susceptible to 

performance variabkity, a findkig which suggests that the appUcation of cognitive effort under 

conditions of low arousal is kutiaUy characterised by high performance labkity that stabkises 

with increased tkne on task. This kiterpretation is consistent with an effect noted by VaUey 

and Broughton (1983) 

In the present study, the contkiuous fluctiiating pattem ki which amounts of each 

stage remakied constant across the task (as did performance), knpUes that 

narcoleptics quickly reach a nadk of decUne which they are able to makitaki without 
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faUkig kito overt sleep, but above which they are unable to rise to sustaki fiiU 

wakefiihiess (VaUey & Broughton, 1983, p. 248). 

Performance Errors 

The Uterature relatkig to the relationship between sleepkiess and performance ki 

sleep deprived subjects suggests that sleepiness provides subjects with two response 

strategies. Under subject paced task conditions, where kidividuals can extend the response 

time, sleepy subjects can choose to makitain performance accuracy by increasmg response 

latency, or can ignore performance accuracy to maintain performance speed. Analysis of low 

arousal performance for narcoleptics on the Stroop task kidicates that, ki this subject paced 

protocol, sleepy narcoleptic subjects elect to decrease processmg speed to maintain response 

accuracy. This strategy is also frequently observed in general sleep deprivation studies. It 

remains to be evaluated whether this increased processmg tkne, subsequent to sleepkiess, 

relates to kicreased tkne necessary for cognitive processing of stknulus material or kicreased 

latencies for the kutial registration of stknulus materials. 

The D2 task provides an experimenter paced performance task. Under these 

conditions subjects are unable to maiupulate processmg tkne and therefore are forced into 

errors of omission or commission, i.e. they select to miss items or respond withki the avakable 

processmg tkne, possibly leadkig to decreases ki performance accuracy. In the current study 

the analysis of median error rates on the D2 between narcoleptic high and low arousal 

conditions, and between repeat control testkig protocols, demonstrated no significant 

difference ki overaU error rates. Therefore, despite the observation that for aU subjects the 

trend was to kicrease errors of omission rather than commission for experimenter paced 

tasks, no significant dkference ki ertor rates was demonstrated between groups. 
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Phasic Arousal 

Levander and Sachs (1985) suggest that the sleepkiess and performance mteraction 

in narcolepsy may be characterised by narcoleptic subjects experiencmg a decrease ki phasic 

arousal capacity such that over short duration performance tasks they are unable to kicrease 

thek cognitive effort ki response to kicreaskig task demands. The work by OUo et al. (1987) 

supports this suggestion with the demonsttation of decreased ERP ampUttide measures for 

narcoleptics associated with kicreasing cognitive load. 

To evaluate the potential of narcoleptic subjects to respond to kicreaskig cognitive 

demands the current sUidy compared the change ki response latencies for subjects respondkig 

to the two levels ofthe Stroop performance task. The difference ki latency tknes (complex -

automatic) providkig a measure of the abkity of narcoleptic subjects to adapt to this 

increasmg load. Statistical comparisons were made between low arousal narcoleptics and 

control subjects to determkie whether low arousal significantly kicreased the difference ki 

response latencies associated with the shkl to a more complex task. No significant effects on 

latency were noted for the low arousal condition compared to controls suggestkig that over 

brief tkne kitervals attentional resources can be increased by narcoleptic subjects to deal with 

increasmg cognitive loads and that the rate of increase is comparable to that demonstrated by 

control subjects. 

Implications ofthe Study Findings for the Sleepiness and Performance Interaction 

Models. 

Chapter 5 provided an overview of potential models of the mteraction between 

sleepiness and performance. These models, are reproduced ki this section to clarify this 

theoretical discussion. 
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Processing of Automatic Tasks 

The first component of the theoretical model to be evaluated is the capacity of 

narcoleptic subjects, under conditions of high arousal, to respond to automatic processmg 

demands. The capacity for automatic processmg represents a measure of tonic or habitual 

arousal. Model B (Chapter 5) represented the position of decreased tonic arousal ki 

narcolepsy and this model is repUcated here to fackitate the discussion. 

Tonic arousal C 

< 

Tonic arousal N 

Critical arousal (N&C) 

Two major theoretical positions emerge in the Uterature, Levander and Sachs 

(1985), Henry et al. (1988), Greenblatt et al. (1993) and Henry and Henry et al. (1993) would 

argue that narcolepsy is a disorder of hypoarousal characterised by deficks in tonic arousal, 

hi opposition to this position Agukre et al, (1985), OUo et al. (1987) and Rogers and 

Rosenberg (1990) argue that no orgaiuc arousal differences exist between narcoleptic and 

control subjects and differences reflect the knpact of sleepkiess on performance. This latter 

position can be supported by both physiological and performance data. OUo et al. (1987) cite 

ERP data as evidence ofthe patency of automatic arousal mechanisms ki narcolepsy and this 

position is strengthened by the demonstration ofthe makitenance of temperature rhythms ki 

this cUnical population (Dantz et al, 1994; PoUack & Wagner, 1994). Performance data also 
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demonstrates that under conditions of fiiU wakefiihiess narcoleptics perform as efficiently as 

conttols on vigkance testing measures (VaUey and Broughton, 1983). 

The findings of the present study support the position that narcolepsy is not 

associated with decrements ki tonic arousal, as discrimmate analyses faked to identify any 

significant performance differences between high arousal narcoleptics and control subjects on 

tasks tappmg automatic kiformation processmg. These findings lead to the rejection of Model 

B as an explanatory model of performance decrements ki narcolepsy. 

Processmg of Attentional Tasks 

A second issue to emerge from the theoretical models of sleepiness and performance 

is the comparative knpact of sleepkiess on attentional capacity for narcoleptic and control 

subjects. The abkity to kicrease cognitive effort ki response to task characteristics provides a 

measure of phasic arousal. The concept of fatigue is perhaps the reverse of phasic arousal or 

attentional capacity, representing decreased attentional effort associated with kicreaskig time 

on task. This position of decreased phasic arousal ki narcolepsy is presented by Model C 

(Chapter 5) which is repUcated below. 
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The first knportant finding of the present study was that for attentional tasks no 

significant performance decrement was noted between narcoleptic subjects at low arousal and 

controls. This findkig suggests that for tasks requking attentional resources narcoleptics are 

able to kicrease thek attentional focus and compensate for narcoleptic sleepkiess kicreasing 

performance capacity back to baseUne levels (phasic arousal). In addition, resuks of Study 1 

suggest that performance dechne as a fiinction of tkne on task (fatigue) appears not to be 

accelerated for narcoleptic subjects, at least over brief performance trials. This findkig of 

attentional resources counteractkig sleepiness effects is an kiterestkig one. This attentional 

capacity is evident ki much ofthe performance Uterature for narcolepsy where no decrements 

are observed between narcoleptic and control performance measures and this lack of effect is 

attributed to the observation that narcoleptics perform as effectively as controls ki stknulating 

test envkonments (Aguirre et al., 1995; Rogers and Rosenberg, 1990). It is evident that the 

abUity to sustaki attentional effort, to overcome both sleepiness and performance decUne, is 

quite powerfiil ki narcoleptic subjects, where testing protocols of up to two hours e.g. 

Agukre et al. (1985) fak to identky any performance decrements or observational signs of 

sleepkiess. 

Processmg of Complex Tasks 

Model A (repUcated on the foUowing page) provides a theoretical paradigm for 

kivestigatkig the relationship between sleepkiess and complex processmg tasks. Accordkig to 

Home (1988a) task complexity kiteracts with sleepmess to predict performance decrements, 

kicreases ki either levels of sleepkiess or task complexity may lead to perfonnance capaaty 

faUkig below a critical boundary where performance decrements are reversed only by 

restorative sleep. Less significant levels of sleepkiess or less complex processmg demands 
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may lead to decrements ki performance capacity that remaki above critical Umits and therefore 

are potentiaUy reversed by attentional effort. 
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Although narcoleptic sleepiness was not associated with performance decUne on 

attentional tasks there was a sigrkficant decrement in performance capacity for narcoleptic 

subjects kl response to the complex processmg PASAT and semantic match task. Whkst 32 

hour sleep deprived control subjects appeared able to compensate for thek sleepkiess, 

demonstratkig no significant difference on PASAT scores compared to non sleepy controls, 

sleepy narcoleptic subjects appeared unable to adequately kicrease cognitive effort and thek 

performance on the PASAT and semantic match task was significantly different from matched 

control subjects. This lack of decrement for sleep deprived subjects kidicates that, ki relation 

to the theoretical model adapted from Home (1988a), performance on selected complex tasks 

remakis located above the critical boundary where sleepkiess induced performance 

decrements are reversed by attentional processes Conversely for sleepy narcoleptic subjects, 

sleepiness kiduced performance decrements appear to faU below the critical boundary i.e. they 

are not reversed by attentional effort, but are compensated for by the 20 mkiute nap period. 

These effects are demonstrated ki Figure 16. 
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Figure 16 Differential effecrts of the mteraction between sleepiness and complex 
processmg for narcoleptic (N) and sleep deprived (SD) controls. 

This differential kiter relationship between sleepkiess and performance for the two 

sleepy experimental groups may have several explanations. As mentioned ki the arousal 

section of this discussion chapter, sleepkiess for narcoleptics may have been quantitatively 

more severe than sleepkiess for the sleep deprived controls and the use ofthe VAS measure 

may not have identified these differences, ff this explanation is correct then the decrements on 

complex processmg tasks for narcoleptic subjects could have occurred as a fiinction of the 

kicreased sleepkiess for this population, leading to a lower arousal level than for sleep 

deprived controls. An kiteresting consequence of this explanation is that the one hour 

envkonmental manipulation of sleepkiess for the narcoleptic subjects resulted ki a level of 

sleepkiess that exceeded the effect of 32 hours of sleep deprivation for control subjects! 

ff however quantitative levels of sleepkiess between narcoleptic and sleep deprived 

controls were adequately measured by the VAS task then the observed difference ki abkity to 

process complex material may reflect quaUtatively different sleepkiess states between the two 

subject groups. Chapter 1 of this thesis has argued that sleepkiess may vary on both 
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quantkative and quahtative dknensions. As daytkne sleep episodes for narcoleptic and sleep 

deprived subjects typicaUy demonstrate significant stmctural differences k is possible that the 

nature ofthe precedkig sleepkiess states may also differ and these differences may knpact on 

information processmg systems. 

Summary 

The findkigs from the present study suggest that narcolepsy is not a state of 

hypovigilance and therefore under non sleepy conditions narcoleptics do not demonstrate 

impakements in cognitive fiinction. 

For most tasks tapping attentional resources both sleep deprived and sleepy 

narcoleptic subjects were able to utiUse attentional resources to overcome the potential 

impact of sleepkiess on perfonnance. The performance decrements on attentional tasks found 

in Study 1 (D2 task) are expl^ned as kidicatkig that sleepkiess potentiaUy reduces subjects' 

wiUkigness to process information rather than reduckig thek cognitive capacity (i.e. an 

attentional model). Previous chapters withki this thesis have kidicated that withki an 

attentional model, the nature of performance deficks can fiirther be explained either as a 

consequence of lapskig, where decreased attentional resources lead to subjects misskig 

stimulus items, or as a fiinction ofthe kicremental decUne ki arousal resources which sleepy 

subjects apply to the task (refer Figure 5, Chapter 4). The significantly kicreased variabkity of 

performance, unrelated to fatigue effects, for sleepy narcoleptic subjects provides some 

tentative support for the lapse hypothesis. However, despite the findkig of kicreased 

variabkity ki performance for sleepy narcoleptic subjects, this variabkity was not significant 

enough to translate kito decreased mean performance scores on attentional tasks for sl^py 

narcoleptics compared to controls. This lack of overaU effect for attentional tasks may weU 
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have occurred as a consequence of both the smaU subject numbers and the stringent 

significance levels utkised ki this sUidy, leadkig to difficulties achievkig statistical significance. 

On complex processmg tasks the sleepy narcoleptic subjects ki the current study 

appeared unable to compensate for the effects of sleepkiess uskig attentional resources, 

suggestkig that performance decrements on complex tasks for narcoleptics are explakied 

withki a cognitive paradigm, with decrements representmg an kiabkity to respond rather than 

an unwiUingness to do so. Where other studies have found performance decrements ki sleep 

deprived subjects, k is suggested that these are explakied by attentional models This 

difference ki response capabilities for complex processing tasks between sleep deprived and 

narcoleptic subjects raises the question of the differential nature of the sleepmess between 

these subject groups and the knpact of this sleepkiess on CNS fiinction. Additional findings 

from this study which underscore the question ofthe differential nature of sleepkiess between 

narcoleptic and sleep deprived controls include the differential knpact ofthe subsequent sleep 

episodes for sleep deprived and narcoleptic subjecrts on both arousal and performance 

parameters. 

A one hour marupulation of envkonmental factors leads to a sigrkficant decrement 

on subjecrtive sleepkiess measures for narcoleptic subjects - this sleepkiess appears to not 

affect tasks tappmg attentional resources but leads to dinunished capacity for processmg of 

complex cognitive material. Short sleep episodes (20 minutes) for narcoleptics lead to the re 

estabUshment of both baseUne arousal levels and complex processing capacity. Thkty two 

hours of sleep deprivation leads to statisticaUy equivalent subjective sleepkiess for non 

pathological sleepers. This sleepiness, however, has no knpact on subjects' capacity for 

complex cognitive processmg. Brief periods of sleep fak to reverse the reported arousal 

decrement. 
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It remakis for fiirther research to identify the qualitative factors that discrimmate 

these sleepkiess states. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Metamemory in Narcolepsy 

Introduction 

The Concept of Metamemory 

Chapter 4 has evaluated the research on cognitive fiinctionkig ki narcolepsy. One 

paradox to emerge from this Uterature is the lack of association between subjective and 

objective memory performance ki this cUnical population. Whkst subjects with narcolepsy 

consistently report on dknkiished memory fiinction, which they attribute to the disorder, 

research has been unable to identify any memory knpairment for narcoleptics ki comparison 

to control subjects. 

Recently there have been substantial changes in the way that cognitive scientists 

conceptuahse subjective experiences of memory abkity with one significant change bekig the 

development ofthe concept of metamemory (FlaveU & WeUman, 1977). Metamemory can 

be defined as 

... one's knowledge, perceptions, and beUefs about the fiinctioning, development, 

and capacities of (1) one's own memory, and (2) the human memory system. It 

includes knowledge perceptions, and beUefs about the demand characteristics of 

particular tasks or situations, the avakabkity and employabkity of relevant strategies 

and aids, and of the memory-relevant characteristics of the persons themselves 

(Dkon, Hertzog & Huksch, 1986, p. 166). 

This chapter wkl evaluate the subjective experiences of narcoleptic subjects of 

dkninished memory fiinction uskig a metamemory mstmment. 
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Dimensions of Metamemory 

Hertzog, Huksch, and Dbcon (1989) suggest that Bandura's work on self efficacy 

provides a usefiil framework ki which to conceptuahse metamemory as k provides a 

distinction between the constmcts of memory knowledge and memory beUefs. Bandura 

(1989) writes that whkst much emphasis has been placed on an analysis ofthe knowledge and 

skkls necessary for efficient cognitive fiinctionkig, the effective utkisation of these skkls 

requkes a "reskient sense of efficacy" (p. 733). Sknkarly Markus and Wurf (1987) propose 

that self efficacy is a dynamic stmcture that mediates the efficiency of aU kitrapersonal 

processes kicludkig kiformation processmg. At the simplest level then, metamemory relates 

to an understandkig of how one's memory actuaUy works (knowledge), coupled to an 

assessment of an kidividual's confidence to utiUse their memory most effectively (beUefs). 

Research into metamemory has tended to differentiaUy emphasise the knowledge 

dimension. Such an evaluation of metamemory as primarily knowledge based provides a 

potential explanatory framework for age related changes in memory fiinction. For example 

developmental changes ki memory task performance can be explained as a fiinction of 

changkig awareness of strategies of encodkig and retrieval. Chkdrens' kicreasing memory 

efiSciency reflectkig a growing awareness of these strategies (FlaveU and WeUman, 1977). 

Conversely poor memory performance, perhaps associated with agekig, could occur as a 

consequence of kiappropriate use of memory systems, a perspective described (but not 

supported) by Light (1991) as the production deficiency hypothesis. An knpUcation of this 

emphasis on metamemory as a knowledge based system is that deficits ki memory fimctiomng 

can be reversed by memory trakung. Supportkig research exists for this position, for example 

Murphy, Schmitt, Camso and Sanders (1987) demonstrated that the use of expUck 

kistmctions on memory strategies resulted ki knproved memory performance. 
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Whkst an understandkig of knowledge based aspects of memory fiinctionkig is 

clearly a necessary condition for efficient memory processmg k is not a sufficient condition. 

An understanding of the relationship between an individual's beUef system and 

subsequent memory fiinction has recently assumed a significant role ki the memory research 

Uterature. Perceptions of memory fiinction are considered to be based more on a generaUsed 

and stable theory of 'self and the way that the 'self usuaUy operates ki the worid than on 

factual evaluation of memory processes (Sehulster, 1981). This beUef system is presumed to 

be organised in a hierarchical maimer with kidividuals holding both global and locaUsed 

beUefs, such that they identify a usual response mode e.g. I am not good at names, but also 

hold beUefs that are Umited more contextuaUy, eg. I always have trouble remembering student 

names at the beginning of a semester (Hertzog, Dbcon and Huksch, 1990). A review ofthe 

Uterature evaluating the two metacognitive paradigms of knowledge and beUefs is beyond the 

scope of this projecrt but the reader is referred to an extensive review by Hertzog, Dixon and 

Huksch (1990). 

Of primary relevance to the current study is, however, the findkig that there is often 

a lack of association between subjective memory appraisals and subsequent memory fiinction, 

with correlations ki the order of .2 to .3 (Huksch et al. 1988). The unreUabkity of seff report 

indices of memory fiinction is evident amongst both cUnical (Beatty & Monson 1991) and 

non cUnical (Brown, DodriU, Clark & Zych, 1991) subject groups. Hertzog, Huksch and 

Dkon (1989) suggest that this poor association between perceptions of cognitive fimction 

and objective performance measures may occur as a consequence of kidividuals developkig 

distorted beUef systems. Individuals may constmct a beUef system about thek memory 

fimction that is not based on factual kicidents of memory fimctiomng but rather emerges as 

secondary to a more global perception of performance which kidividuals then use 
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retrospectively to provide a performance estknate. Factors which distort self schemata 

therefore lead to inaccurate self estknates of performance. 

One example of distorted self schemata kiterfering with subjective memory 

appraisals is the relationship between subjective and objective memory fiinctionkig ki 

depressed subjects, where subjective knpressions of memory dysfiinction have nunknal 

relationship with subsequent memory fimctiomng (West, Boatwright & Schleser, 1984; 

OHara, Hkuichs, Kohout, WaUace, & Lemke, 1986). Niederehe and Yoder (1989) 

evaluated metamemory factors ki depressed aduks who reported generaUsed memory 

problems. Reports of memory problems by depressed subjects were characteristically more 

global than those of control subjects who gave nonspecific reports of generaUsed memory 

dysfiinction, particularly for more recent events. Results of the metamemory analysis 

indicated that depression was not associated with decreased knowledge about memory 

fiinction or less usage of mnemonic strategies, nor did depressed kidividuals hold different 

perceptions to controls regardkig the personal significance of memory. Niederehe and Yoder 

(1989) suggest that these findings support the notion that depressed kidividuals make 

subjective appraisals of dknkushed memory fiinction based on global perceptions rather than 

specific incidents of behaviour and that negative global perceptions may be understood withki 

a learned helplessness model of depression. This potential association between affective 

disorder and reported memory dysfiinction, which is unrelated to actual memory 

performance, may have knportant knpUcations for assessment of memory dysfiinction in 

narcoleptic subjects where up to 50% of kidividuals report depressive symptomology 

(Broughton et al., 1981). Hence self report measures of memory dysfiinction by narcoleptics 

may weU reflect negative beUef schemata rather than accurate reports of previous memory 

performance. AdditionaUy, the substantial psychosocial dismption for narcoleptics ki areas 
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such as educational and work opportunities (Broughton et al., 1981) may lead to the 

development of negative self evaluations of cognitive capacity across a range of domakis and, 

from the paradigm of the role of beUef systems ki memory fimction, k is these negative 

evaluations that form the basis for subjective assessments of perfonnance capabkity. 

Metamemory Scales 

Whilst the two parameters of knowledge and beUef systems form the fiindamental 

dknensions of metamemory the constmct has been developed to subsume a range of 

associated factors. Huksch, Hertzog, Dbcon, and Davidson (1988) propose four dknensions 

(a) memory knowledge (b) memory monitoring, reflectkig self knowledge about the way one 

uses thek memory, (c) memory self efficacy and (d) memory related affect, which identifies 

affective states of anxiety or depression associated with the use of memory. Several other 

subscales have been incorporated ki metamemory measurement scales. Two frequently used 

metamemory scales bekig the Memory Functiorkng (^estionnaire (MFQ) by Gkewski, 

ZeUnski, Schaie, and Thompson, (1983) and the Metamemory ki Adulthood (MIA) 

C îestionnake developed by Dkon and Huksch (1983b). FuU copies ofthe two instmments 

are provided ki Gkewski and ZeUnski (1988) and Dkon, Huksch, and Hertzog (1988). The 

MFQ (Gkewski and ZeUnski, 1988) comprises 64 items across seven scales: general ratkig of 

memory, retrospective fiinctionkig, frequency of forgettkig, frequency of forgettkig when 

readkig, remembering past events , seriousness of forgettkig and mnemonics usage. Factor 

analysis of the kems suggestkig three primary factors - general frequency of forgettkig, 

seriousness and retrospective fiinctionkig. Subjects rate thek responses to items on a seven 

pokit Lkcert scale with higher ratings representmg more positive memory perceptions. The 

MIA scale identifies eight subscales of strategy, task, capacity, change, anxiety, achievement. 
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activity and locus. The activity subscale bekig subsequently deleted from the mstmment for 

psychometric reasons (Huksch et al., 1988). 

Both the MIA and MFQ scales have been used and reported on extensively ki the 

Uterature. Experimental references relevant to the MFQ include, Gkewski, ZeUnski and 

Schaie, (1990) and Brown, Clark, DodriU, & Zych, (1991). For examples ofthe use ofthe 

MIA refer to Davidson, Dkon, and Huksch (1991); Dkon and Huksch (1983a); Dkon, 

Hertzog and Hultsch, (1986) and Luszcz, (1993). 

Several studies have investigated the constmct vaUdity of metacogrution and ki 

particular have attempted to identify ks fiindamental dknensions. Hertzog, Dkon & Huksch 

(1990) argue that one difficulty associated with vaUdation of metacognition is that there are 

no identifiable outcome measures to be used as reference criteria. As metacognition, by 

definition, has only a Iknited relationship with either subsequent memory performance scores 

or predictions of performance outcromes, attempts at constmct vaUdation have centred on an 

evaluation of both the convergent and discriminant vaUdity of metamemory instmments. 

Reports of convergent vaUdity studies between the MIA and MFQ (Hertzog, Huksch, & 

Dkon, 1988; Hertzog, Huksch, & Dkon, 1989, and Hertzog, Dkon, & Huksch, 1990) 

demonstrate a factor correlation of greater than .9 on the factors of'capacity from the MIA 

and 'frequency of forgettkig' on the MFQ. For each questionnake several other subscales 

were demonstrated to have factorial convergence with these principle measures. These 

principle convergent factors are therefore presumed to represent altemate measures of the 

memory self efficacy constmct (Hertzog, Dkon & Huksch 1990). 

ff the fiindamental dknension of metamemory is self efficacy then k is necessary to 

evaluate whether this constmct of cognitive self efficacy differs from more global and weU 

vaUdated self esteem measures. Sknkarly the observed relationship between metamemory 
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scales and affective dysfiinction suggests the possibkity of a common latent variable. 

Discrimkiant factor analysis of the MIA and MFQ scales with general seff efficacy scales 

demonstrated that memory self efficacy is related to but statisticaUy separate from general self 

eflScacy measures (Hertzog, Dkon, & Huksch, 1990). Discrimkiant analysis of metamemory 

scales suggests that only the MIA anxiety subscale is significantly related to personahty, locus 

of control and affective state measures (Hultsch, et al 1988). 

Conclusion 

Metamemory appears to be a vahd, multidknensional constmct that principaUy 

measures an individual's knowledge about, and self efficacy for, memory fiinction. The 

relationship between metamemory scales and predictive or actual memory performance is, 

however, often relatively weak. This lack of association may reflect the discrepancy between 

perfonnance seff efficacy and performance outcomes, and occur as a consequence of the 

complex processes by which kidividuals constmct referent cognitive self schemata. 

The MIA questiormake was selected for use ki the cunent study as the inclusion of 

affective subscales on the MIA, which are not kicorporated in the MFQ, were seen as 

appropriate for this clkucal group of subjects with narcolepsy, who are potentiaUy at risk of 

affective dysfiinction (Kales et al., 1982; Mosko et al., (1989) and Stepanski et al., 1990). 

Study Aims 

The akns ofthe present study are to 

1. Explore the relationship between dimensions of metamemory and the three subject 

groups of (a) subjects with narcolepsy, (b) non narcoleptic subjects experiencmg 
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excessive daytkne sleepkiess and (c) a control group of nomial sleepers with no 

reported excessive daytkne sleepkiess. 

2. Evaluate the withki group patterns of metamemory amongst narcoleptic subjects 
ts. 

As such analyses have not been previously reported there is no cun-ent evidence on 

which to base specific hypotheses. Consequently the sttidy is largely exploratory ki nattire. 

Method 

Subjects 

A total of 85 subjects responded to the MIA metamemory questionnake. Issues of 

subject selection are detaked below. The distribution of subjects between the three 

comparative categories of subjects with narcolepsy, other disorders of excessive daytkne 

sleepkiess (EDS) and non sleepy controls is displayed ki Table 16. The comparative 

distribution ofthe variables of age and gender are also displayed. 

Table 16 

Selected Demographics of Respondents to the MIA Ouestionnake 

Total = 

Age 

Gender 

(0 

85 n 

Mean 
SD. 

Male 
Female 

Narcoleptic 

33 

55.18 

14.38 

15 
18 

EDS 

23 

48.52 

11.81 

14 
9 

Control 

29 

49.64 

12.73 

11 
18 

An analysis ofthe difference ki mean age scores between categories uskig one way 

ANOVA kidicated no significant difference between groups, F(2,81) = 2.15 (p > .05). 
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Sknkarly analysis of gender distribution differences between categories was evaluated uskig 

the phi coefficient and agaki there was no significant relationship between the variables of 

category and gender (Phi = 0.18). The three subject group were therefore considered 

equated on the variables of gender and age. 

Subject selection 

Subjects with narcolepsy 

Irutial contact with potential subjects with narcolepsy was made by mak. Names of 

subjects were taken from the AustraUan narcolepsy support group's (NODSS) contact Ust 

which included subjects from seven AustraUan states. (The contact Ust provides a subsample 

of the members of the orgarusation who are wkUng to provide telephone support for the 

disorder). Names were selected from this register rather than from the association's general 

makkig Ust as k was predicted that subjects on the contact register may be more motivated to 

respond to the questiormake. One unforeseen consequence of this decision to utkise the 

contact Ust was that the final sample of subjects with narcolepsy represented an older subject 

group with a mean age of 55 years. 

In addition to the MIA questionnaire subjects with narcolepsy were requked to 

complete a form which detaked thek demographics and aspects of the diagnosis, 

symptomology and management of narcolepsy. 

Skty one questionnakes were distributed and 42 were retumed, giving a response 

rate of 69%. Many respondents wrote additional kiformation to that requested appearing 

interested ki the study and ki narcolepsy research ki general. A few respondents were critical 

ofthe questionnake findkig k repetitive but stkl completed the items. 
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Ofthe 42 retumed questioimakes 33 subjects were then selected for kiclusion ki the 

study on the basis of several criteria. AU selected subjects had speciaUst, or sleep laboratory 

diagnoses of narcolepsy and met the Intemational Classification of Sleep Disorders' criteria of 

excessive daytkne sleepkiess and unequivocal cataplexy (ICSD, 1990). Cataplexy was 

assessed uskig the posUiral atonia scale (Parkes, 1994). One subject was excluded as she 

was only 13 years old and her mother had been the contact name (the MIA questionnake has 

only been vaUdated with aduk populations). This final group of 33 subjects had a mean 

cataplexy ratkig of 275 (sd = 173), with a potential scale range of 0 to 1000, and 85% were 

uskig stimulant medication at the tkne ofthe study. The mean age of onset of symptoms of 

narcolepsy, as estknated by the respondents, was 23 years (SD = 9) and the mean age for 

diagnosis was 35 years (SD =11). 

Control subjects 

Included with the questionnaire to the subjects from the narcolepsy contact register 

was a second questionnake which they were asked to give to partner or fiiend, without 

narcolepsy, who considered themselves to be a nomial sleeper. Thkty three questionnakes 

were retumed by these control subjects. Four of these 33 were excluded from the analysis as 

they faked to complete the questionnake or responded 'yes' to the screenkig question "do you 

suffer from daytkne sleepiness?". The final 29 subjects comprised the sttidy control group. 

EDS subjects 

The thkd subject group comprised 23 subjects with EDS not associated with 

narcolepsy. Subjects were recmked from the sleep disorders centre of Sentara Medical 

Centte, Virgkiia, U.S.A. and had presented to the centre for assessment of excessive daytkne 

sleepkiess. AU subjects utkised had subsequent, confinnatory sleep laboratory diagnoses of 

sleep apnoea, though thek kiclusion ki the curtent sttidy was because of thek subjective 
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assessment of excessive daytkne sleepkiess rather than apnea. The cUnical histories and 

overnight sleep studies of these EDS subjects provided no suggestion of narcolepsy as 

evaluated by a sleep disorders cUiucian at Sentara. 

Apparatus 

The foUowing section describes the seven dknensions ofthe MLA questionnake, the 

range of possible scores for each dknension and a sample item from each subscale. The 108 

items ofthe MLA are responded to with a five point multiple choice response, ranging either 

from "agree strongly" to "disagree strongly" or from "never" to "always". To avoid subjects 

developkig a response set to the questiormake a percentage of question were stmctured so 

that a reverse scoring procedure was used. 

Achievement. For the achievement dknension the MLA comprises 16 items and the range of 

possible scores is 16 to 80, a higher score representmg kicreased perceptions of the 

knportance of a good memory. "It is very knportant that I am very accurate when 

remembering names of people". 

Anxiety. The 14 item anxiety dknension has a potential range of scores from 14 to 70 with 

kicreased scores representmg kicreased stress related to memory performance. "I do not get 

flustered when I am put on the spot to remember new thkigs". 

Capacity. The capacity dknension comprises 17 items with a potential score range of 17 to 

85. Higher scores represent kicreased perceptions of perfonnance capabkities on memory 

tasks. "I am good at remembering names". 
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Change. The change dknension is the largest scale ofthe ML\ compriskig 19 items with a 

score range of 19 to 95. For this dknension higher scores represent kicreased memory 

stabkity whkst lower scores indicate memory decUne across time. "The older I get the harder 

k is to remember thkigs clearly". 

Locus he locus subscale kicorporates only 9 items and therefore has a potential range of 9 

to 45. Low scores represent an extemal locus of control with higher scores moving towards 

intemaUty. "Even if I work on k my memory ability wiU go downhkl". 

Strategy. The strategy scale has a score range of 18 to 90 with 18 questionnake kems. The 

scale evaluates the use of memory aids to enhance memory performance. Higher scores 

represent kicreased usage of memory strategies. "Do you write appokitments on a calendar to 

help you remember them?". 

Task. The final dimension ofthe MIA is the task subscale. This comprises 16 items with a 

score range of 16 to 80. This dknension measures knowledge of basic memory processes and 

an awareness of others memory capabkities. A higher score represents kicreased knowledge. 

"For most people, facts that are kiterestkig are easier to remember than facts that are not". 

Factor analyses ofthe MIA questionnake identifies two higher order factors. The 

scales of strategy, task, achievement and anxiety loadkig onto the knowledge factor. The self 

eflScacy factor is defined by the capacity, change, anxiety and locus subscales though the 

loadkigs ofthe change and locus subscales appeared age dependent (Huksch et al. 1988). 
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Procedure 

As noted previously subjects from the narcolepsy and control groups received the 

MIA questionnake by mak. The questionnake kicorporates dkections for completion and 

practice items. Completed questionnakes were retumed by maU. The EDS group responded 

verbaUy to the questionnake during thek presentation for an overnight sleep study at the sleep 

disorders unit. 

Data Analysis 

MANOVA Analysis of MIA Data 

To determine whether responses to the dknensions of the metamemory 

questionnake varied as a fiinction of the subject group a Multivariate Analysis of Variance 

(MANOVA) was computed uskig SPSS. MANOVA was considered as the appropriate 

statistic as the dependent variables, bekig factors withki the general metamemory constmct, 

were considered related. As there is no theoretical basis for ordering the dependent variables, 

univariate F statistics, rather than a stepdown analysis, were used to identify significant 

univariate relationships. 

Several statistical assumptions underUe the use of MANOVA and prior to analysis 

these assumptions were checked. 

CeU sizes: the data meets the requkement that there are more subjects ki each ceU 

than the number of dependent variables. 

Univariate and Multivariate NormaUty: One statistical assumption to underUe the 

use of MANOVA is that the distribution of the univariate dependent variables is 

approxknately nomial (Tabachnick & FideU, 1989). Nomial Q-Q plots were used to assess 

the distribution of the dependent variables. AU dependent variables show distiibutions 
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approxknatkig the normal curve and this visual analysis is supported by the LUUefors statistic 

which, for aU dependent variables was greater than 0.2. Multivariate normaUty was evaluated 

as satisfactory uskig the Mahalanobis Distance statistic. Nfinor violations to normaUty were 

also considered compensated for by the size ofthe sample, as robustness ofthe MANOVA 

statistic is achieved where sample sizes of greater than 20 are achieved ki each ceU 

(Tabachnick & FideU, 1989). 

Linearity: Withki ceU scatterplots were used to identify the relationship between 

paks of dependent variables. The data indicates satisfactory Unear relationships between paks 

of dependent variables. 

Homogeneity of Variance - Covariance matrices: At the univariate level the 

assumption of homogeneity of variance-covariance is met with aU dependent variables havkig 

non-significant Bartlett - box F values. Multivariate homogeneity of variance is also 

satisfactory with a nonsignificant Box's M value. 

MulticoUkiearity and Singularity: Issues of multicoUkiearity and skigularity were 

checked uskig the Log (determkiant) of the correlation matrices. As this statistic exceeded 

the critical value the data was assumed to not be confounded by skigularity or 

multicoUkiearity issues. 

AU assumptions necessary for the use of MANOVA were met by the metamemory 

data set. 

Results 

Withki the MANOVA the kidependent variables were the three subject groups of 

narcolepsy, EDS and control respondents and the dependent variables were the seven 

subscales of the MIA questionnake. Uskig the Wkk's criterion, the combmed dependent 
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variables were sigruficantly affected by subject grouping, F (14,152) = 2.13, p = .013. 

Univariate F statistics were used to identify significant univariate relationships. Table 17 

provides an overview of both the summary statistics of the MIA dknensions and the 

univariate analysis. 
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From the data presented in Table 17 the three significant univariate dknensions were 

the subscales of anxiety, ccpacity, and change. The remakikig four dimensions achieve, 

locus, strategy and task were not significant. The sigrkficant univariate dependent variables 

were then analysed using the one way ANOVA procedure with post hoc Tukey-B tests used 

to identify significantly different groupings. For the variable of anxiety the mean anxiety 

ratmg for subjects with narcolepsy was significantly greater than the control group's anxiety 

ratkig. For the variable of capacity the mean scores for both the EDS and control group 

were significantly greater than the mean score for subjects with narcolepsy. A simkar 

significance pattem was noted for the variable of change where the mean scores for EDS 

subjects and control subjects were found to be sigiificantly greater than the mean score for 

the subjects with narcolepsy. 

Comparison was also made ofthe higher order factors ofthe MIA scale described 

by Huksch et al. (1988). Scores on the strategy, task, achievement and anxiety scales were 

summed to give a score representing memory knowledge and the variables of capacity, 

change, anxiety and locus were summed to define the memory self efficacy factor. Two, one 

way ANOVA analyses were then performed with the kidependent variables representmg 

subject group i.e. subjects with narcolepsy, EDS and controls and the dependent variables of 

memory knowledge and memory self efficacy. For the self esteem factor a significant 

difference between subject groups was found F(2,82) = 7.49, p = .001. However for the 

memory knowledge factor no significant difference was found between subject groupkigs 

F(2,82) = 2.07, E = .132. Post hoc analysis uskig the Tukeys test identified that the subjects 

with narcolepsy had a significantly lower mean self esteem score (M = 163.7) than both the 

control subjects (M = 180) and the EDS (M = 180.9) group. 
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Discussion 

The results ofthe MANOVA analysis kidicate that there is a significant difference 

between the three subject groups on the multivariate dknension ofthe MIA questionnake. 

Univariate analyses identified three significant dknensions which contributed to the 

multivariate effect. Subjects with narcolepsy were found to have significantly greater mean 

scores on the anxiety dknension than control subjects. For the capacity dknension subjects 

with narcolepsy rated themselves significantly below both the control and EDS groups. A 

sinular pattem to capacity was noted for the change factor where subjects with narcolepsy 

had significantly lower mean scores than both the control and EDS groups. 

Analysis of differences between subject groups on the higher order factors of seff 

efficacy and knowledge kidicated a significantly lower self esteem score for subjects with 

narcolepsy compared to both the EDS and control subjects. However there was no 

significant differences between groups on the knowledge factor. 

The dknension of anxiety loads kito both the knowledge and self efficacy factors and 

represents an assessment of subjective feeUngs of stress associated with memory performance. 

Subjecrts with narcolepsy appear to be more anxious about thek memory performance than 

control subjecrts. The observed mean anxiety rating for EDS subjects faUs between the mean 

scores for subjects with narcolepsy and controls. Whkst this EDS anxiety ratkig is not 

significantly different from either of the groups of narcolepsy or control subjects the trend 

appears to be that the general mfluence of daytkne sleepkiess may be to kicrease anxiety ki 

relation to memory performance. This relationship between sleepiness and performance 

anxiety may be heightened for subjects with narcolepsy either because of the increased 

sleepmess experienced by subjects with narcolepsy, compared to EDS subjects, or because 

other factors, specific to the experience of Uvkig with narcolepsy, may feed kito this anxiety 
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dimension. There is nunknal pubUshed Uterature evaluatkig the knpact of pathological 

sleepkiess on global anxiety. Stepanski, Markey, Zorick and Roth (1990) utkised the MMPI 

to compared emotional weU bekig between narcoleptic, EDS and control groups. Both the 

narcoleptic and EDS subjects scored significantly higher on the anxiety dknension than the 

control groups. Sknkar findkigs were earUer reported by Kales et al. (1982) who noted 

elevations, compared to normative data, for subjects with narcolepsy on the psychasthenia or 

anxiety dknension of the MMPI. Anxiety therefore appears to be a psychological state 

associated with Uvkig with narcolepsy and the resuks of the current study suggest that this 

global anxiety may translate kito aspects of memory performance anxiety. 

On the MIA dknension of capacity subjects with narcolepsy rated themselves as 

significantly below both the EDS and control subjects. This dknension evaluates the subject's 

subjective assessment of thek performance capacity for a range of memory tasks and subjects 

with narcolepsy are less confident of thek abiUties than either EDS or control subjects. This 

elevated experience of seff doubt for subjects with narcolepsy is again reflected ki analysis of 

elevations ofthe MMPI. Kales et al. (1982) suggest that MMPI profile pattems for subjects 

with narcolepsy suggest that "many ofthe patients appear to respond psychologjcaUy to thek 

disorder with kitemaUsed distress, reduction of pleasure, confiision and seff doubt, and a 

relatively negative seff knage" (p. 169). The Uterature pertakung to the psychosocial 

knpUcations of Uvkig with narcolepsy, consistently reports that people with narcolepsy may 

withdraw emotionaUy, often as a precaution agakist cataplectic attacks. One consequence of 

this emotional guardedness and isolation from social contact, may be, as quoted by 

Broughton et al. (1981), that they " .. lack confidence. It makes Ufe such a stmggle" (p. 

301). The capacity dknension ofthe MIA scale is perhaps the extension of that global seff-

doubt to performance capabkities ki the appUed area of memory fiinction. 
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The findkigs on the dknension of change are kiterestkig with subjects with 

narcolepsy scoring significantly below both EDS and control subjects. As kidicated 

previously, elevated scores on the change dimension reflect kicreased stabkity of memory 

fiinction as opposed to lower scores which reflect decUnkig memory fiinction. Thus subjects 

with narcolepsy appear to assess thek memory as deterioratkig across tkne. This perceived 

decUne ki memory fiinction appears to be related to factors additional to age related changes 

as sknkar change scores were not evident for the age matched EDS and control groups. 

Studies kito the Ufe effects of narcolepsy consistently report dknkiishkig memory abkities 

which subjects attribute to the onset ofthe disorder (Broughton et al., 1981). Fkidings from 

the locus subscale provide tentative support for the attribution of memory dysfiinction to the 

development of narcolepsy. Whkst the difference ki mean locus subscale scores between 

subjects with narcolepsy, EDS subjects and controls fak to reach statistical significance, they 

kidicate a trend for narcoleptics to extemaUse the locus of control for thek memory 

capabkities in relation to the more intemal attributions of EDS and control subjects (see Table 

17). 

The cluster of dknensions of anxiety, capacity and change, aU of which reached 

statistical significance for subjects with narcolepsy, represent, with the addition ofthe locus 

scale, the higher order factor of memory seff efficacy. The remakung dknensions of task, 

strategy, achievement and anxiety represent the knowledge dimension. Apart from the 

repeated anxiety factor none of the knowledge dknensions reached statistical significance. 

This kidicates an kiterestkig picttire of perceived memory fiinction for subjects with 

narcolepsy. Knowledge subscales reflect an understandkig ofthe way that memory processes 

work and how to utkise memory strategies to enhance memory fiinction. Subjects with 

narcolepsy demonstrate no differences in this knowledge domaki compared to control or 
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EDS groups. It is specificaUy ki the area of seff efficacy for memory perfonnance that 

narcoleptics appear to have dknkushed cq)acity. 

Cohen, Fen-ans and Snuth (1992) evaluated global seff esteem for people with 

narcolepsy. The Rosenberg seff-esteem scale was used to measure seff esteem ki a sample of 

485 subjects with narcolepsy. Results kidicate that seff esteem measures for subjects with 

narcolepsy were significantly lower than scores for the general population and that, as the 

severity ofthe symptoms of narcolepsy, or the degree of psychosocial dismption kicreased, 

self esteem measures decreased. This finding of decrements ki global seff esteem for subjects 

with narcolepsy appears, ki the current study, to translate to dkninished seff efficacy across 

the appUed area of cogrutive seff efficacy. 

As mentioned previously, a consequence ofthe subject selection process, was that 

the sample of subjects with narcolepsy had a mean age of approxknately 55, and whkst the 

EDS and control subjecrt groups were matched with this sample, the findkigs of dknkiished 

self efficacy for the subjects with narcolepsy may reflect a cohort effect for this sample. It is 

only recently with the development of sleep disorder cUnics ki AustraUa that a diagnosis of 

narcolepsy has been more readky obtained and the sample of subjects with narcolepsy ki the 

current study had a mean period of 13 years between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis of 

narcolepsy. This extensive period prior to diagnosis may have resuked ki the development of 

diminished seff esteem ki this subject group and therefore the findkigs from the present study 

may not be generaUsable to aU narcoleptic subjects. The results of this study therefore requke 

vaUdation across more diverse narcoleptic populations. 

The results of the current sttidy suggest that subjects with narcolepsy have 

equivalent knowledge of memory processes to control subjects. The perception of 

dimkiished memory fiinction for subjects with narcolepsy (that is secondary to decreased seff 
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efificacy for memory capabkities) may provide one explanation of the discrepancy in the 

Uterature between subjective and objective measures of memory fiinction for people with 

narcolepsy. Study 1 of this thesis also provides an altemate, or potentiaUy additional 

explanation for these subjective memory deficits. Subjects with narcolepsy may experience 

diminished memory fiinction when sleepy, but this decrement has not been demonstrated by 

studies which have utkised "artificial" memory performance tasks, often ki stknulatkig testkig 

envkonments, where narcoleptic subjects remaki fiiUy alert. The resuks of study 1 suggest, 

however, that under conditions of kiduced sleepkiess, where memory fiinctions are embedded 

in more reaUstic complex processmg tasks (such as the PASAT), then sigrkficant performance 

decrements can be demonstrated. 

Chapter 11 wkl fiirther discuss the argument of the thesis author that subjective 

impressions of memory dysfiinction in narcolepsy are potentiaUy explained by both (a) the 

diminished seff esteem that narcoleptics develop, secondary to the experience of Uvkig with 

narcolepsy, and, (b) by the objective experiences of dknkushed cognitive fiinction, secondary 

to the effects of sleepkiess ki narcolepsy. 
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CHAPTER 11 

General Discussion 

Overview 

Chapters 5 to 8 have reported on the theoretical framework, the methodology, and 

resuks of studies one and two of this thesis. The focus of these studies was an evaluation of 

the knpact of sleepkiess on performance for subjects with narcolepsy (Chapters 5-7) and the 

subsequent comparison of these findkigs to the knpact of 32 hours of sleep deprivation on 

performance for non pathologicaUy sleepy subjects (Chapter 8). The theoretical knpUcations 

of these studies have been discussed in Chapter 9. The resuks of the thkd study, an 

evaluation of metamemory processes for subjects with narcolepsy, have been discussed at the 

conclusion of Chapter 10. 

This final discussion chapter wkl review the methodological issues associated with 

the evaluation of the relationship between sleepkiess and performance ki narcolepsy ki 

addition to discusskig more general aspects ofthe issues raised ki this thesis. 

Performance Measures as Indices of Davtkne Sleepkiess 

Chapter 1 of this thesis reviewed the Uterature that has attempted to define and 

characterise the constmct of daytkne sleepkiess. It is evident that relative to the parent states 

of sleep and wakefiihiess, sleepkiess, as a psychophysiological state, has received relatively 

Umited attention. Attempts to measure sleepkiess have been confounded by the lack of 

convergent vaUdity between kistmments (Broughton, 1992c) a findkig which has been 

explakied as evidence for the multidknensional nature of the state (Broughton, 1992c). 

Accurate definition ofthe state of sleepkiess therefore needs to encompass the kitegration of 
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these multidknensional components. The difficulties of definkig daytkne sleepkiess for people 

with narcolepsy reflect this dkenuna with mkumal relationships reported between thek 

subjective and objective measures of sleepkiess (Browman & Mitier, 1988). This lack of 

congmence between measures has traditionaUy been explained as a consequence of subjects 

with narcolepsy providkig kiaccurate evaluations of thek own state. It seems kiappropriate, 

however, to argue that objective laboratory based assessments of sleepiness, such as the 

MSLT, should be used as criteria for the assessment of sleepiness symptoms without 

recognition of the experiences of the person Uvkig with the disorder, especiaUy as there is 

evidence to suggest that, for subjects with narcolepsy, laboratory assessments of sleepkiess, 

have Unuted extemal vaUdity. Sknkarly the response of subjects to kitervention strategies, 

such as stknulant medication, must incorporate a measure ofthe subject's own knpression of 

increased fiincrtional capacity rather being entkely dependent on an objective measure of sleep 

latency. There is Uttle value ki telling people that thek sleepiness is contained ff thek everyday 

experience ofthe impact of sleepiness on thek Uves remains unchanged. 

Thayer (1978) would argue that subjective experiences are ki fact the most accurate 

assessments of a psychophysiological state such as sleepkiess, as the process of developkig 

subjective evaluations kivolves the kitegration by the CNS ofthe multffaceted aspects ofthe 

state. So ultknately, Thayer suggests, how sleepy one feels may be a fiinction of the 

integration ofthe physiological need to sleep, moderated by kifluences such as envkonmental 

and motivational factors. 

A second potential strategy for measuring daytkne sleepkiess, which acknowledges 

the multidknensional aspects ofthe state, is to kifer the severity ofthe state from the knpact 

of sleepkiess on fiinctional capacity, as defined by performance measures. Neuropsychology 

certakky embraces the premise that changes to aspects of CNS fiinctionkig are mkrored by 
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measurable changes ki performance capabkities. There is considerable face vaUdity therefore 

to the suggestion that changes ki performance capabkities provide a measure of sleepkiess 

that has some extemal vaUdity by acknowledgkig the knpact of the disorder on everyday 

fiinctional capacity. In fact the Uterature on non pathological sleepkiess has been primarily 

driven by the need to assess the knpact of sleepkiess on performance. Gklberg, Kecklund and 

Akerstedt (1994) suggest that subjective sleepkiess measures are ki fact the orky criteria that 

individuals can use to make decisions about thek capacity to continue work. For people with 

narcolepsy, however, there has been Umited attention to fiinctional outcomes of sleepkiess, ki 

preference to an analysis of objective criteria for sleepkiess. This lack of attention to 

performance outcomes seems to have occurred partly as a consequence of general 

methodological difficulties associated with perfonnance testkig, coupled to aspects of 

sleepiness that seem speckic to narcolepsy, in particular perhaps the high labkity of the 

sleepkiess and its apparent sensitivity to extraneous factors. 

Study one evaluated the knpact of sleepkiess on performance for subjects with 

narcolepsy and demonstrated that complex processmg tasks such as the PASAT were highly 

significant discrimkiators between sleepy and non sleepy narcoleptic subjects. This affirmed 

that under conditions where sleepkiess is expressed by narcoleptic subjects fiinctional 

perfonnance deficks can be demonstrated. Perhaps a practical knpUcation of this findkig is 

that fiihire kivestigations of sleepkiess ki narcolepsy may make use of change ki perfonnance 

capacity as both a baseUne measure ofthe level of narcoleptic sleepkiess and the subsequent 

responsiveness of this sleepkiess to treatment strategies. 
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Issues Re Utkisation of Performancre Measures 

Whkst the previous section has argued the theoretical advantages of utkismg 

performance measures as kidices of sleepkiess there are substantial methodological problems 

associated with evaluatkig this mteraction between sleepkiess and perfonnance. Johnson 

(1982) provides an overview ofthe extraneous variables that potentiaUy knpact on the general 

relationship between sleepkiess and performance and this section wkl evaluate the knpact of 

some of these variables on evaluatkig both the effects of sleepiness on performance and the 

use of performancre as a measure of sleepkiess for subjects with narcrolepsy. 

Fatigue 

A primary facrtor associated with performancre evaluations is the kiteractive 

relationship between sleepiness and fatigue. Whkst the term fatigue is constantly used ki the 

performance Uterature, and frequently noted as a confoundkig factor in sleep deprivation 

research, the term, and ks relationship with the concepts of̂  arousal, sleepiness, attention, 

vigilance and tkedness, remains kl defined. Wefford (1980) defines fatigue as the 

performance decrement that occurs as a consequence of prolonged tkne on task, this effect 

being reversed by rest, or by the redkection of attention to a novel activity. Whether 

sleepkiess kiteracts with fatigue as an additive fiinction or whether a more complex 

exponential fiinction exists between the variables is yet to be defined. Prior to the study 

reported ki this thesis no Uterature existed on the knpact of fatigue on performance measures 

for subjects with narcolepsy. Godbout and Montplaisk (1986) noted that across a ten mkiute 

reaction tkne task, deficks for the narcoleptic subjects, ki comparison to controls, became 

more pronounced ki the second haff of the testmg session, though the authors did not dkectly 

attributed this to the effect of fatigue. The current stiidy evaluated the effects of fatigue on 
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perfonnance across the brief (two mkiute) PASAT task and the five mkiute D2 concentration 

endurance task. Neither task demonstrated an kicrease ki error rate across tkne for the sleepy 

narcoleptic subjects compared to controls, supportkig the findkig from the general sleep 

deprivation Uterature that fatigue effects can be controUed for by the utkisation of brief 

performance tasks. 

Wefford's (1980) definition of fatigue suggests that the propensity for fatigue to 

impact on performance appears to have a voUtional component that reflects the degree of 

interest the subject retakis ki the task. Henry et al., (1993) utkised a one hour testkig protocol 

for narcoleptic subjects but " the order of tests was changed withki subjects and between 

sessions to control for fatigue effects " (p. 124). As with most attempts to compensate for 

fatigue effects withki the experimental methodology there is no measurement strategy to 

evaluate the effectiveness ofthe marupulation, and to separate residual fatigue from sleepiness 

kiduced knpairments. Johnson (1982) argues that perhaps at some critical level of sleep loss, 

fatigue effecrts becrome inseparable from sleepiness effects and k is meaningless to attempt to 

differentiate the causes of performance decrement. 

Motivation 

The possibkity of Umitkig the effects of fatigue by providing opportunities for 

subjects to sluft attention to novel tasks kitroduces the role of motivation ki performance 

outcomes. A frequently reported finding ki the Uterature on narcolepsy is that narcoleptics 

perform weU on short, kiterestkig cognitive tasks (Agukre et al. 1985; Rogers & Rosenberg, 

1990) but display performance deficks on monotonous tasks such as vigkance and reaction 

time tasks (Godbout & Montplaisk, 1986; Greenblatt, CampbeU, PoUak & MoUne, 1993; 
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Heray et al., 1988; Valley & Broughton, 1981). This capacity of subjects with narcolepsy for 

phasic arousal is noted by Aguirre et al., (1985) who suggest 

A final explanation, which we prefer has to do with the narcoleptics'... capacity to 

raUy thek resources and perform weU when given a chaUengkig task.... narcoleptics 

can perform normaUy on tasks which are relatively motivating ... whereas they show 

substantial impakment on more boring repetitive tasks (p. 21). 

The quotation cited above suggests that for subjects with narcolepsy the capacity to 

overcome the effects of sleepkiess, by kicreasing attentional effort, is kifluenced, ki part, by 

task variables and these withki task factors wkl be discussed below. The present study noted, 

however, that ki addition to task factors, aspects of mdividual difference, not necessarily 

associated with narcolepsy, also kifluenced the extent to which subjects attempted to 

overcome the effects of sleepkiess. For example subject N3 (study 1) at the start ofthe low 

arousal testkig on the digit symbol substitution task stated "now let me get reaUy conffortable 

so I can win this one". This motivational confound highUghts perhaps the general difficulty of 

testing withki an artificial, laboratory envkonment, and questions the extemal vaUdity of these 

test outcomes for the everyday experience of cognitive fiinctionkig. Effecrts of motivation on 

performance are potentiaUy artefacts of the laboratory testkig protocol where attentional 

demands are focussed specificaUy by the experimenter. In non laboratory settkigs the 

responsibkity to even select appropriate stknuU for attention remakis with the subject, as does 

the abkity to makitain or prioritise attention ki the context of krelevant stknuU. Norton 

(1970) has demonstrated that sleep loss kiterferes with this abkity to screen out krelevant 

StimuU and k is kiterestkig therefore that the most sensitive measure for sleepkiess effects ki 
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narcolepsy was the PASAT, a task which assesses ki part the abkity to cope wHth competkig 

cognitive demands. 

Whkst no Uterature exists dkectly measuring the effects of motivation on 

performance for subjects with narcolepsy the findkigs from the general sleep deprivation 

Uterature suggest that critical Umits of sleepkiess exist, beyond which compensatory effort 

cannot overcome sleepkiess effects (Dkiges et al., 1992). Observation of narcoleptic subjecrts 

during testkig sessions provide tentative support for the conclusion that critical Umits also 

exist for subjecrts with narcolepsy. Subject N5 (study 1) when woken after a nap session 

reported she fek too "shaky" to attempt any tasks and needed more sleep. Subject N2 (study 

1) needed urgkig under the low arousal condition to even attempt any tasks. Both subjects 

became angry at the experimenter when coaxed to continue with the tasks. This increase in 

negative affect for sleepy subjects has also been demonstrated in non pathologicaUy sleepy 

subjects (Brendel et al., 1990). It remakis unclear however how aspects of individual 

difference kiteract with levels of sleepkiess to determkie an kidividual's motivation to perform 

a task. 

Task Variables 

The sensitivity of performance tasks to levels of sleepkiess appear to be partly 

determkied by task characteristics, however, the relationship between task characteristics and 

sensitivity to sleepkiess remakis confounded. Several variables may knpact on task 

characteristics kicludkig task duration (which has also been demonstrated to kifluence fatigue 

factors), task complexity and the kitrinsic kiterest ofthe task (agaki potentiaUy kifluenckig 

motivational factors). Whkst brief monotonous tasks (such as reaction tkne or vigkance 

tasks) may Umit the extraneous variables of motivation and fatigue and therefore kicrease the 
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sensitivity of the task to sleepiness effects. Home (1991) argues that the cogrutive skkls 

measured by these laboratory tasks have a Umited relationship with the complex processmg 

tasks necessary for everyday fimctiomng. Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) anticipated the 

concems of Home suggestkig that the inabkity of laboratory studies to repUcate performance 

deficks kl subjects with narcolepsy may reflect the artificial nature of standard laboratory tests 

of cognitive skkls such as memory fiinctionkig which test mundane leamkig skkls rather than 

the skkls of "spontaneity, creativity and flexibkity" (p. 51) that characterise the everyday 

context of memory performance. The data presented in study one of this thesis certairky 

supports the contention that kicreased task complexity resuks in kicreased sensitivity to 

sleepiness effects. Complex tasks demonstratkig an kicreased sensitivity to arousal despite 

the possibkity that the more complex performance tasks may also kicrease the motivational 

incentive for subjecrts. 

Whkst study 1 reported ki this thesis was able to demonstrate the knpact of 

sleepiness on performance for subjects with narcolepsy, the use of performance measures to 

kidex levels of sleepiness is confounded by factors such as fatigue, motivation, task variables 

and aspects of mdividual difference. Despite these confounds, which are kitrkisic to aU sleep 

deprivation research, the utkisation of performance as a measure of sleepkiess ki narcolepsy 

remakis an area for fiiture research, potentiaUy providkig a more fiinctionaUy vaUd 

assessment of daytkne sleepkiess than objective sleepiness measures. 

Methodological Problems for Within Subiect Designs 

The current stiidy utkised a withki subject design to evaluate the effect of sleepkiess 

on cognitive performance for both narcoleptic and control subjects. In both studies one and 

two manipulations ofthe levels of subject sleepkiess provided low and high arousal conditions 
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for evaluation of perfonnance change as a fiinction of arousal. Repeated testkig of non sleepy 

control subjects was also used as a measure of practice associated with the perfonnance 

tasks. 

The major advantage of withki subject designs are that they aUow for the estknation 

of performance variabkity as a fiinction of the experimental manipulation and are not 

confounded by differences due to between subject variabkity. As narcolepsy is associated with 

high kitersubject variabkity ki symptomology, kicludkig levels of daytkne sleepkiess (Aldrich, 

1992) a withm subject design was selected to mkumise this extraneous arousal confound. 

Webb (1992) cautions, however, that the use of withki subject difference scores (which are 

UtiUsed extensively ki the sleep deprivation Uterature) may be associated with several 

measurement problems. SpecificaUy, he argues that (a) the measurement of change between 

time kitervals is confounded by the fact that whilst change is often presumed to occur in a 

Unear fashion k is more accurately described via an exponential fiinction. RepUcation of 

experimental findkigs of change scores are therefore dependent on precise matching of tkne 

intervals as measurement at different phases ofthe exponential curve wkl resuk ki significant 

differences between measures; (b) measurement of change scores may be coiffounded by 

mathematical dependencies ki the data and dknensions of change may be inappropriately 

attributed to experimental manipulations rather than identified as secondary to this 

mathematical relationship. Sknkarly the tendency of kutial extreme scores to regress toward 

the mean across repeated measures confounds the kifluence of the kidependent variable on 

measures of change; (c) difference scores are, accordkig to Webb (1992), always less reUable 

than initial data scores and, as the reUabkity ofthe data measurement kicreases, the reUabUity 

score becomes so low that "residual difference scores have such low reUabkities that they 

cannot serve as effective dependent variables" (p. 161); (d) finaUy Webb (1992) argues that 
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across an experimental protocol changes secondary to the experimental manipulation 

kivariably kifluence the dependent variable. Withki a sleep deprivation protocol testing post 

the arousal manipulation may be confounded by extraneous variables such as fatigue, mood 

variabkity or motivational effects. The comparison of difference scores between experimental 

protocols is therefore confounded by the difficulty ki repUcatkig the conditions of the kutial 

and end measures. 

One issue that emerges specificaUy ki relation to withki subject measurement ki 

narcolepsy is that whkst the withki subject methodology is utkised to Umit the between 

subject variabkity ki arousal measures, arousal at any tkne for subjects with narcolepsy is 

unstable and therefore variabkity ki arousal remains a significant measurement problem even 

uskig a within subject design. VaUey and Broughton (1983) report that across a one hour 

vigUance task narcoleptic subjects demonstrated an average of 36 shifts between EEG defined 

arousal conditions ki comparison to an average of 3.6 shifts for control subjects. VaUey and 

Broughton (1983) were fiirther able to identky performance change associated with arousal 

fluctuation across time kitervals as brief as three seconds. Comparison of performance 

measures across five or ten mkiute performance tasks could therefore be subject to multiple 

withki subject arousal fluctuations. The presumption, therefore, that manipulated conditions 

of high or low arousal represent a stable testkig arousal condition for the narcoleptic subject 

must be treated with caution. It is also possible that the low and high arousal conditions vary 

for subjects with narcolepsy ki relation to state stabkity Dkiges and Kribbs (1991) suggest 

that state labkity is the most predonunate characteristic of sleepkiess ki non cUnical subjects 

with an "kicreaskig flucttiation between alertness, lowered vigUance, drowskiess and 

microsleeps, that resuks from the kiterplay of motivation to perform and a relentless pressure, 

for rapid transition from wake to sleep" (p.l 19). The resuks of sUidy one reported ki this 
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thesis certakky support the contention that for subjects with narcolepsy conditions of 

kiCTeased sleepkiess are associated with kicreased labkity of performance. Particular issues of 

experimental reUabkity therefore exist for evaluation of performance change associated with 

kicreased sleepkiess for this experimental group as without contkiuous monitoring of arousal 

states, matched arousal conditions for stiidy repUcation cannot be identified. Perhaps this 

performance labkity associated with sleepkiess provides partial explanation for the diverse 

findkigs of experimental studies that have attempted to evaluate cognitive fiinction ki 

narcolepsy (refer Table 1, Chapter 4). 

Despite these cautionary notes on the Umitations of withki subject experimental 

designs the protocol stkl provides control over the additional confound of kitersubject 

variabkity and appears therefore the most appropriate methodology currently avakable for an 

evaluation ofthe impact of sleepiness on performance. 

Study one reported ki this thesis categorised arousal for subjects with narcolepsy 

into the dichotomous states of low and high arousal and whkst this separation was vaUdated 

by the subjective ratings ofthe participants, k faks to acknowledge that arousal is a labke state 

and the degree of labiUty kicreases with decreaskig levels of arousal. The knpUcations of this 

characterisation of sleepkiess ki narcolepsy to the theoretical perspectives of sleepkiess have 

been discussed ki Chapter 9. 

Methodological Problems Wkh the Use of Mean Performance Scores 

Mklar (1992) provides a substantial overview of the potential difficulties that 

develop as a consequence of utiUsing mean scores as performance outcomes. The fakure to 

report on mdividual variabkity of performance may obscure the fact that significant 

differences exist between subjects ki response to the experimental manipulation. Mklar 
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(1992) highUghts the potential dangers of ignoring or excludkig from the data analysis 

extreme values, suggestkig that ki the field of cUnical research the fakure to evaluate the 

variance of scores about the mean may lead to the development of kiappropriate general mles 

about the efficacy of particular treatment kiterventions. For example Mklar (1992) notes that 

despite the general pharmacological mle of benzodiazepkies knpaking performance, 

evaluations of the efficacy of benzodiazepkie treatment amongst highly anxious patients 

demonstrates that for this subgroup of patients treatment significantly knproves memory 

performance. 

Narcolepsy is associated with considerable variabkity ki symptomology and as yet it 

remakis unclear whether these differences reflect differences ki the severity ofthe disorder or 

potentiaUy represent quaUtatively different subgroups of the disorder. Of central kiterest is 

the potential significance of the presence of cataplexy ki the diagnosis of narcolepsy. 

Rosenthal et al. (1990) suggest that there has been a shift from cUnical symptom based 

diagnoses of narcolepsy to polysomnographic criteria and this has resuked ki two subgroups 

of narcoleptic patients - those with EDS and polysomnographic signs of narcolepsy but 

without cataplexy and those with clear cUnical signs of EDS coupled to unequivocal 

cataplexy. Subjects with cataplexy appear to have kicreased levels of daytkne sleepkiess, 

kicreased nocrtumal sleep dismption and kicreased REM symptomology in comparison to 

subjects with polysomnographic diagnoses of narcolepsy unassociated with cataplexy 

(Rosenthal et al., 1990). Moscovitch et al. (1993) and Guklenunauk et al. (1994) have also 

tried to identky whether subgroups of narcoleptic subjects can be identified uskig the criteria 

of cataplexy versus MSLT measures. Whkst patients with cataplexy were the most 

homogenous group ki terms of both polysomnographic and cUnical variables, not aU 

narcoleptic subjects (with cataplexy) met the diagnostic criterion of two or more SOREMPs. 
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As a diagnostic criterion the findkig of two or more SOREMPs also results ki false positive 

diagnoses of narcolepsy (Guklemiault et al., 1994). 

Measures of narcoleptic performance ki the current study have been evaluated on 

the basis of mean performance scores. For several analyses k was evident that extreme scores 

led to a skewed performance distribution with an associated shkl ofthe mean performance 

score. Whkst statisticaUy there are arguments for removkig outUers from the analysis, 

attention to these outUers may well provide kisights into the heterogeneity ofthe narcoleptic 

population. Future evaluations of performance measures ki narcolepsy could therefore focus 

on potential performance differences as a fiinction of presentkig symptomology. 

Narcolepsy as a Chronic Illness 

Narcolepsy is an khiess characterised by chronicity and often fluctuatkig 

symptomology. The experience of Uving with narcolepsy and ks knpUcations for 

psychosocial adjustment demonstrate sknkarities with the reports of the Ufe experiences of 

other people Uving with disorders such as multiple sclerosis, chronic fatigue syndrome and 

lupus erythematosus, disorders which Donoghue and Siegel (1988) describe as kivisible 

chronic khiess (ICI). Donoghue and Siegal (1988) suggest that psychological consequences 

of Uvkig with ICI kiclude self doubt, seff dislkce, uncertakity, interpersonal kisecurity, loss of 

seff esteem, gukt, and fear of mental kkiess. These feeUngs are often expressed by narcoleptic 

sufferers and reirfforced by societal, professional and often famkial scepticism about the 

"reahiess" of thek disabkity. Many ofthe subjects who participated ki the first study reported 

kl this thesis described thek early experiences of daytkne sleepiness bekig attributed to 

lazkiess, and sleepiness ki early adulthood as consequent to the normal tkedness associated 

with caring for chkdren. Subject J. describes the onset of her sleepkiess at about the age of 
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10 but no one tcxik any notice untk she was about 14 when she remembers bekig taken to the 

doctor who suggested she was just too fat and too lazy. J remembers feeUng that "there were 

other fat kids at school who didn't faU asleep". Ts seff doubt is expressed ki her statement that 

she feels angry at Uvkig with narcolepsy "angry that my mkid is not strong enough to beat k" 

Subject K reports the worst aspect of the disorder as people's lack of acceptance "they 

basicaUy beUeve k is just ki my nund, I've given up trykig to explaki k to people it's not worth 

the effort". This lack of acceptance may extend to famky members of the person with 

narcolepsy. One respondent to the metamemory questionnake apologised for his wife not 

completkig the control questionnake writkig "sorry but my wife - who largely beUeves that 

narcolepsy could be overcome with more discipUne!! - got tked of trykig to answer what she 

caUed ridiculous questions". The desperation experienced by many people with narcolepsy to 

find a solution to thek sleepkiess is klustrated by the reports of subject E. who provided a Ust 

ofthe treatments she has tried and said "...some have remembered this fiinny old woman and 

her persistent sleep problem and have referred her to some other poor unfortunate - others 

have led me on, takkig my money with no difference fek". The lack of acceptance ofthe 

disorder has lead many people with narcolepsy to develop strategies to hide the disorder. 

Sleep attacks are reported to be managed by hiding ki the tokets to get a few seconds sleep 

(subject J) and the fear of cataplexy has led people to become sociaUy withdrawn - subject E 

reports that cataplexy occurs when she tries to "be smart and speak up—I know k or can do 

k--but cannot". 

Despite the substantial Uterattire that exists identifykig the negative psychosocial 

knpUcations of Uvkig with narcolepsy (Broughton, et al., 1981; Kales et al., 1982; McMahon, 

Walsh, Sexton & Smitson, 1982; Broughton et al., 1983; Krishnan et al., 1984; Alaia, 1992; 

Broughton, 1992; Cohen, Fen-ans & Smith, 1992; Fertans, Cohen & Smith, 1992; Cohen & 
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Mudro 1992; Menitt, Cohen & Smith, 1992; Karacan et al., 1992) no paraUel Uterattire base 

exists to evaluate the knpUcations of adjustment to the disorder as a consequence of treatment 

strategies that mcorporate attention to these psychosocial aspects. Goswami (1992) 

acknowledges the need for attention to the psychosocial aspects ofthe disorder yvith the need 

to mcorporate a counseUkig service ki the treatment of narcolepsy but no Uterature exists to 

report on the outcome of adjustment to the disorder as a consequence of psychosocial 

intervention strategies. This occurs despite the clear evidence ki the Uterature that adaptation 

to the psychosocial dimensions of chronic kkiess dkectly effects the outcome of the khiess 

(White, Richter & Fry, 1992). 

Current kivestigations of narcolepsy reflect the predomkiance of a biomedical model 

of the disorder, which assumes that kkiess can be fiiUy accounted for by biological factors 

(DiMattoe, 1991). The questions investigated ki the narcolepsy Uterature reflect this 

biological orientation, evaluatkig the features of the disorder, its neurophysiology and the 

eflScacy of pharmacological kiterventions ki the treatment of the biological symptoms of 

narcolepsy. This emphasis on a medical model of narcolepsy has resulted ki tensions existkig 

kl the Uterature between objective and subjective experiences of narcolepsy. The subject with 

narcolepsy may report subjective sleepkiess but the fakure of objective experimental kidices of 

sleepkiess to vaUdate these subjective knpressions has led researchers to conclude that the 

discrepancy reflects the inabkity of subjects with narcolepsy to evaluate thek own sleepiness 

state. Such conclusions act to kivaUdate the experience ofthe person with narcolepsy. Engel 

(1977) argues that a paradox ofthe biomedical model is that tteatment is only avakable for 

people whose khiess can be vaUdated by laboratory findkigs and the subjective experience of 

kkiess, or the reality of illness in human experience, becomes kiconsequential. Engel (1977) 

contends that kkiess must be redefined withki a biopsychosocial model which kicorporates 
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physical, culttiral, social and psychological components. Maxkniskig adjustment to chronic 

iUness therefore kivolves attention to aU facets ofthe model and successfiil kiterventions are 

vaUdated, not solely by laboratory kidices, but by the subjective experience of knproved 

fiinctional status for the mdividual. For the person with narcolepsy knproved scores on the 

MSLT are of Uttle significance ff thek subjective experience of an kiabkity to cope with 

daytkne sleepkiess remakis unaltered. Perhaps the discrepancy that exists ki the Uterattire 

between subjective and objective experiences of narcolepsy emerge as a consequence ofthe 

fakure of kiterventions to be provided withki this biopsychosocial model of khiess. Successfiil 

adjustment to this disabUng khiess can be enhanced by attention to the significant psychosocial 

issues which accompany the biological aspects ofthe disorder. 

Conclusion 

This thesis has attempted to evaluate the relationship between sleepiness and 

performance ki narcolepsy. Narcolepsy is a disorder that is characterised by constantly 

fluctuatkig arousal states and perhaps k is this fluctuation of arousal, rather than the sleepiness 

kseff, that makes both the exploration and understanding of sleepkiess and performance 

interactions so complex in this cUrucal group. This thesis has demonstrated that under 

conditions of high arousal narcoleptics perform as efBciently as control subjects on tasks 

tappmg a range of cogrutive processes, suggesting that the disorder is not one of general 

hypoarousal. When k is possible to 'capture' narcoleptic sleepkiess, however, this thesis 

suggests that sleepkiess leads to significant decrements ki complex processmg tasks and these 

decrements appear to be unrelated to motivational or attentional factors, and, ki the current 

study, were reversed only by restorative sleep. This finding of dknkiished cognitive 
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fiinctionkig associated with sleepkiess provides support for the subjective experiences 

reported by narcoleptic subjects. 

The symptom of daytkne sleepkiess, associated with fluctiiatkig arousal, also has 

significant psychological knpUcations for narcoleptic sufferers. TypicaUy narcoleptic subjects 

report feeUngs of seff doubt, dknkiished confidence and decreased seff esteem as a 

consequence of Uvkig with the disorder The experience of seff doubt appears Unked with the 

diflficulties for famkies, fiiends and even health professionals ki diagnoskig, understanding and 

providing appropriate support for the sufferer The psychological knpact of this disorder is 

clearly demonstrated by the high prevalence of psychological disorder, particularly 

depression, withki the narcoleptic population. 

Psychological factors appear to also knpact on the capacity of individuals to 

evaluate thek own cognitive fiinction. The metamemory analysis reported in this thesis 

demonstrated that k was decreased seff efificacy for memory fiinction rather than decreased 

memory knowledge, or capacity, that characterised narcoleptics' understandkig of thek 

memory fiinction. 

This thesis argues that the subjective experience of cognitive dysfiinction for 

narcoleptic subjects is therefore consequent to both thek objective experiences of actual 

dysfiinction during periods of decreased arousal and thek dknkushed confidence for memory 

fiinctionkig which is subsequent to the psychological knpact of Uvkig with narcolepsy. These 

dual pathways to the subjective experience of cognitive dysfiinction are demonstrated ki 

Figure 17. 
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Figure 17 Integrative model ofthe physiological and psychological factors leadkig to 
perceptions of cognitive dysfiinction ki narcolepsy. 

Interventions for subjects with narcolepsy therefore need to address both the 

physiological and psychological components of this experience of cognitive dysfiinction. Use 

of stknulant medication decreases the symptom of daytkne sleepkiess and therefore 

potentiaUy also decreases the objecrtive experience of cogrutive dysfiinction that occrurs 

consequent to sleepiness. Psychological kiterventions are also necessary, however, to both 

ratify the subjects' experience of actual cognitive dysfiinction associated with the disorder, ki 

addition to kicreaskig global seff esteem and confidence ki relation to cognitive fiinctionkig. 

The need to attend to the subjective experiences of narcoleptics of cognitive dysfiinction are 

highUghted by subject J. who stated : 

"I often wonder how different my Ufe might have been, ff people had just beUeved me". 
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SUMMARY Previous aUempts to investigate the relationship between sleepiness and performance 
for subjects with narcolepsy have been limited by both the ability of narcoleptic 
subjects to contain their sleepiness for brief testing periods and the potential lack of 
sensitivity of routine performance tasks to sleepiness induced changes. The present 
study developed a research protocol which allowed subjects with narcolepsy to express 
states of sleepiness and non sleepiness and to then compare the performance of 
siibjects with narcolepsy to age, gender and IQ matched controls on tasks evaluating 
automatic, attentional and complex cognitive functioning. The results indicated that 
at high arousal subjects with narcolepsy performed as well as controls on automatic 
tasks suggesting that the capacity to perform for narcolepsy subjects is not restricted 
by physiological factors but is secondary to the effects of sleepiness. Comparison of 
both the within subject effects for narcolepsy subjects of the transition between high 
and low arousal states, and the between subject effects of low arousal for narcolepsy 
subjects compared to controls indicate that complex cognitive tasks are the most 
sensitive to arousal fluctuation. This study provides support for the subjective 
experiences of subjects with narcolepsy of diminished cognitive function associated 
with the disorder. 

KEYWORDS induced sleepiness, narcolepsy, performance, sleep 

INTRODUCTION 

In the one hundred years since Patrick and Gilbert (1896) 
reported on performance decrements associated with 
experimentally induced sleepiness in non clinical subjects, there 
has been extensive interest in the physiological processes 
mediating the relationship between sleepiness and cognitive 
dysfunction. Two major theoretical models have evolved; 
attentional and cognitive. Proponents ofthe attentional model 
(KjeUberg 1977a,b,c; Meddis 1982) argue that performance 
decline, associated with sleepiness, occurs as a function of the 
diminished attentional factors that sleepy subjects apply to 
a task. The implication of this model is that sleep-induced 
performance decrements are reversible and contingent on 
behavioural resources, such as attention or ftiotivation. In 
contrast, theorists supporting a cognitive model (Home 1988) 
suggest that sleepiness leads to fundamental changes itesensory 
and cognitive processing capacity. These cognitive changes are 
not reversed by compensatory effort but are contingent on 

Correspondence: Bemadette Hood, Department of Psychology, Victoria 
University (St Albans), PC Box 14428 MCMC, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia 8001. Fax:+61/ 3 93652218; tel.: + 61/ 3 93652334. 

restorative sleep. Home (1988) further combines the attentional 
and cognitive models proposing that performance decrements 
associated with sleepiness can initially be compensated for by 
increased attentional resources, but beyond some critical level 
of sleepiness, subsequent performance decrements are only 
reversed by restorative sleep. The tasks most dependent on 
restorative sleep are those that assess more complex cognitive 
function (Home 1988). 

Narcolepsy is a disorder characterized by excessive and 
pervasive daytime sleepiness and therefore there is considerable 
face validity to the suggestion that this sleepiness would lead 
to observable decrements in performance, in just the same 
way as sleepiness leads to performance decrements in normal 
populations. Subjective reports from narcoleptic subjects 
support this prediction with over 40% of narcoleptics reporting 
impaired memory function since the onset of the disorder 
(Broughton and Ghanem 1976). 

Since the early 1980s there have been several studies that 
have attempted to demonstrate the relationship between 
sleepiness and performance for narcoleptic subjects (Broughton 
et al 1982; Aguirre et al. 1985; Levander and Sachs 1985; 
Godbout and Montplaisir 1986; OUo et al. 1987; Henry et al. 
1988; Rogers and Rosenberg 1990; Pollack et al. 1992; Smith 
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iial. 1992; Henry et al. 1993). The findings surrounding these 
studies, reflect the same theoretical dilemma that pervades 
the general sleep deprivation literature - are performance 
decrements in narcolepsy explained by attentional or cognitive 
mechanisms? Aguirre et al. (1985), Olio et al. (1987), and 
Rogers and Rosenberg (1990), would argue that performance 
decrements in narcolepsy have no organic base, but occur as 
a consequence of diminished attentional resources, that are 
secondary to narcoleptic sleepiness. Performance decrements 
can therefore be compensated for by increased attentional 
effort. This attentional model is supported by the finding that 
narcoleptics perform as effectively as controls in stimulating 
test environments (Aguirre et al. 1985; Rogers and Rosenberg 
1990), but demonstrate performance decrements for repetitive 
and monotonous tasks, such as vigilance tasks, where there is 
minimal motivation to apply compensatory effort (Valley and 
Broughton 1983). However, the diminished performance of 
narcoleptics un vigilance tasks could be explained within an 
altemative paradigm. On the basis of psychophysiological data 
Levander and Sachs (1985) suggest that narcoleptics may have 
a decreased tonic or habitual arousal state. Automatic tasks, 
such as vigilance tasks, that tap into tonic arousal capacity, 
would then demonstrate performance decrements in 
comparison to controls. Additional support for this model 
comes from the findings of Henry et al. (1988), and Henry et 
al. (1993), who demonstrated that unmedicated narcoleptics 
had significantly increased response latencies on the Sternberg 
scanning task, suggesting a deficit in perceptual encoding 
capacity, consistent with diminished tonic arousal levels. 

A methodological confound to many ofthe studies evaluating 
subjective reports of performance decrements in narcolepsy is 
that narcoleptics are clearly able to contain their sleepiness 
for brief testing periods and often fail to demonstrate any 
behavioural signs of sleepiness during testing sessions (Aguirre 
et al. 1985; Henry et al. 1993). Previous evaluations of the 
relationship between performance and sleepiness in narcolepsy 
have operationalised sleepiness through either electro
physiological definitions such as electroencephalography 
(Valley and Broughton 1983; Rogers and Rosenberg 1990; 
Pollack el al. 1992) and evoked potential measures (Broughton 
et al. 1982; Olio et al. 1987), or behavioural (Aguirre et al. 
1985), or physiological parameters (Levander and Sachs 1985; 
Henry et al. 1993). It is difficult to establish whether the often 
very brief changes in narcolepsy arousal states identified by 
these measures reflect the day to day experience of sleepiness 
for narcoleptics, and researchers have therefore questioned the 
external validity of laboratory based performance findings for 
ihis clinical population (Rogers and Rosenberg 1990; Rogers 
and Aldrich 1993). 

The present study aimed to establish a test protocol whith 
allowed cognitive testing of narcolepsy subjects under stable 
states of sleepiness and non sleepiness, and to evaluate the 
effect of sleepiness on performance for narcolepsy subjects 
across a range of cognitive tasks. 

Three specific research questions were addressed: 
I If changes in levels of sleepiness for narcolepsy subjects can 

be demonstrated experimentally, what is the impact of that 
sleepiness on performance for narcolepsy subjects? 
2 If sleepiness for narcolepsy subjects is associated with 
performance decrements are attentional or complex processing 
tasks most sensitive to these sleepiness effects?; and 
3 Under conditions of high arousal or non sleepiness do 
subjects with narcolepsy demonstrate diminished performance 
on tasks measuring tonic arousal capacity compared to controls? 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Eight narcolepsy subjects participated in the experiment. All 
subjects had specialist diagnosis of narcolepsy and met the 
International Classification of Sleep Disorders (1990) criteria 
of excessive daytime sleepiness with the presence of recurrent 
daytime naps and unequivocal cataplexy. The group comprised 
seven females and one male subject. The age ofthe narcoleptic 
subjects ranged from 28 y to 72 y with a mean age of 53 y (SD = 
12.5). IQ scores of narcoleptics were determined using the K-
Bit Brief Intelligence Scale (Kaufman and Kaufman 1990) and 
scores ranged from 93 to 123 with a mean score of 102 (SD = 
11.35). Ofthe eight narcolepsy subjects six were normally taking 
stimulant medication: Dexamphetamine (Nl, N3, N5), 
Methylphenidate (N2, N7) and Mazidol (N8). As central nervous 
system stimulant medication interferes with both arousal, and 
cognitive performance measures, subjects were requested to 
withdraw from stimulants a minimum of 18 h prior to testing. 
This withdrawal period provided a compromise between 
minimizing both the effects of stimulant confounds and the level 
of disruption to subjects' daily functioning. All other 
medicadons, including tricyclic antidepressants, were continued 
throughout the test period. Any residual effects of medication 
were not considered to effect the validity of the study as the 
emphasis of the analysis relates to within subject changes in 
performance in a repeated measures, pre and post nap 
experimental design. Measures of baseline arousal, free of any 
effects of medication, were therefore not critical to the study. 

Eight control subjects were selected from acquaintances of 
the experimenter and matched with narcoleptic subjects on the 
variables of gender, age (within an arbitrarily defined seven 
year range), and IQ (within the 95% IQ confidence interval of 
the narcoleptic subject). Although educational status has also 
been demonstrated to effect performance measures, it was not 
included as a matching variable in this study, as narcolepsy 
has been demonstrated to substantially impair educational 
attainment (Kales et al. 1982). Control subjects were screened to 
exclude subjects reporting nightime sleep disruptions, daytime 
sleepiness or depression. One control subject (C6) was on 
medication for angina at the time of testing and this medication 
was continued over the test period. 

Apparatus and Procedure 

Testing was carried out at the Victoria University Sleep 
Laboratory. The laboratory is a two-bedroom temperature-
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controlled facility shielded from the external environment. 
Figure 1 provides an overview of the testing schedule. 

Subjects attended the laboratory the night prior to testing and 
their overnight sleep was recorded, using standard recording 
measures (Rechtschaffen and Kales 1968). The testing day 
incorporated four testing sessions with each session being 
divided into a low arousal (LA) and high arousal (HA) 
condidon. The period prior to low arousal testing was 
structured in line with the protocol demonstrated by Volk et 
al. (1984) to provide an environment facilitating low arousal 
conditions. The initial 25 min of the low arousal induction 
involved subjects having free quiet time. Subjects used this 
time to read or listen to music. For the 15 min immediately 
prior to LA testing subjects completed the WAVT task which 
has been demonstrated to be a sleep inducing task for 
narcoleptic subjects (Valley and Broughton 1983). Subjects 
were observed during this period and were wakened if any 
behavioural signs of sleepiness occurred. Following this 
manipulation subjects completed a 20 min LA test block. 
Testing sessions were limited to this period to minimize the 
effect of fatigue on performance scores. Directly following the 
testing period narcolepsy subjects were given the opportunity 
to nap for 30 min. The literature demonstrates that naps have 
an alerting effect on narcolepsy subjects (Roehrs et al. 1984) 
and that naps as short as 15 min may be as refreshing as more 
extended nap durations (Roehrs 1985). In line with the findings 
of Mullington and Broughton (1994) a refractory period was 
included, following the nap, and before HA testing, to allow 
narcolepsy subjects to achieve full alertness. The tasks 
previously presented in the LA test period were then repeated 
under HA conditions. This sequence of LA and HA 
manipulation for testing was repeated for four test blocks 
across the day, with tasks evenly distributed between testing 
sessions. To assess the effectiveness ofthe arousal manipulation, 
narcolepsy subjects completed a visual analogue scale (VAS) 
measure of subjective sleepiness prior to each test session. The 
scale line was 100 mm in length with anchor points of 0 mm = 
lost struggle to remain awake, and 100 mm = alert wide awake. 
Control subjects completed a similar testing protocol, but no 
attempts were made to manipulate their arousal condition so 
the WAVT was not utilized with the control group. No structure 
was imposed on control subjects' use of time between testing 
sessions, except that no naps were permitted across the day. 

Control subjects demonstrated no behavioural signs of 
sleepiness across testing sessions though this observation was 
not quantified in the present study. 

Performance tasks 

Tasks were selected on theoretical grounds to test automatic 
(reaction time, Stroop dots and physical match); attentional 
(digit symbol substitution, Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Task, 
D2 concentration endurance task), and complex cognitise 
functioning (word fluency, paced auditory serial addition task, 
complex semantic reasoning, Stroop colours and semantic 
matching). Where possible brief tasks were selected to minimize 
fatigue effects. Administration and scoring of the Stroop, digit 
symbol, Rey Auditory Verbal Learning task (RAVLT), word 
fluency, D2 concentration endurance task (D2), and the paced 
auditory serial addition task (PASAT) followed standard 
protocols recommended by Spreen and Strauss (1991). Repeat 
administrations of the Stroop, RAVLT and the word fluency 
task utilized published alternate versions. Additional tasks 
included a two choice reaction time measure and two 
computerized cognitive tasks that assessed the speed of visual 
and semantic processing and response latencies for simple 
and complex semantic reasoning tasks. Full details of these 
computerised cognitive tasks are given in Levy et al. (1979). 

Test presentation 

Since narcolepsy is associated with high intersubject variability 
in arousal a repeated-measures experimental design was used 
and all narcolepsy subjects completed the performance tasks 
under both low and high arousal conditions. To control for 
both order and differential carry over effects test presentation 
was counterbalanced using a digram balanced Latin square 
design (Wagenaar 1969). However, the sequence of arousal 
fluctuation was not counterbalanced, and all tasks were 
completed at low and then high arousal. This low arousal/high 
arousal order of testing was maintained to allow for direct, 
practice-free comparison of performance scores between low 
arousal narcoleptics and controls. For the comparison of high 
arousal scores of narcolepsy subjects compared to controls, 
performance for both subject groups, represented the second 
testing session, and practice effects were considered equated 
between groups. 
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Data analysis 

All data were analysed using SPSSx. Discriminant function 
analyses were used to identify the tasks which were the most 
powerful discriminators between experimental groups. 

RESULTS 

Manipulation of arousal 

Each narcolepsy subject was asked to complete the VAS 
sleepiness rating on eight occasions. Four of these ratings 
represented manipulated low arousal conditions and four 
manipulated high arousal conditions. Ofthe possible 64 ratings 
52 were completed by subjects, with the missing data equally 
distributed between arousal conditions. For the low arousal 
manipulation the mean arousal rating was 27.35, SD= 19.62, 
and for the manipulated high arousal condition the mean 
arousal rating was 74.73, SD = 17.55. Dependent ?-test analyses 
of these findings demonstrated a significant difference between 
arousal conditions, /25= 12.13, 7̂  = 0.000. 

Performance measures 

(i) The impact of sleepiness on performance for narcolepsy 
subjects 
Mean performance scores for narcolepsy and control subjects, 
across all performance tasks, are presented in Table 1. 

Descriptive statisdcal analyses of the data in Table 1 indicate 
that with repeated testing of control subjects mean scores for 
10 ofthe 12 performance measures demonstrated an increment 
on the second tesdng session. The percentage change in 
performance scores between the two testing sessions, ranged 
from five to 24 percent (column C), and provides an estimate 
of the level of practice associated with repeated testing. For 
two tasks, long-term memory and complex reasoning, the 
second control testing session was associated with performance 
decrements, possibly representing fatigue or interference effects. 
Repeated testing of subjects with narcolepsy under LA and 
HA conditions led to increments in performance at the second 
testing session for all tasks except both memory tasks, which 
demonstrated a performance decline under high arousal 
conditions. The percentage increment in performance scores 
fornarcolepsy subjects between low and high arousal conditions 
(column F) provides an estimate of the cumulative effects of 
I'oth practice and arousal change. Column G represents the 
residual increment in performance for narcolepsy subjects, 
between low and high arousal condidons following the removal 
of practice effects. Of the 12 inidal tasks completed by the 
subjects with narcolepsy, seven demonstrate some performance* 
increment, free of practice, between low and high arousal 
testing conditions. Specifically the percentage change due to 
arousal fluctuation ranges from five to 75 percentage with 
the complex tasks of word fluency, semantic match, complex 
reasoning, and the PASAT demonstrating the greatest 
sensitivity to arousal fluctuation with percentage increments at 
Wgh arousal of 14, 18, 28 and 75%, respectively The D2 

attentional task also demonstrated a 14% increment under the 
high arousal condition and the automatic tasks of physical 
match and Stroop dots demonstrated residual arousal effects 
of five and eight percentage, respectively. 

(UJ Comparative performance on attentional and complex tasks, 
between narcolepsy subjects at low arousal and controls 

To evaluate the tasks most sensitive to sleepiness for subjects 
with narcolepsy a stepwise discriminant function analysis was 
performed using the attendonal and complex performance 
tasks as predictors of the grouping variables of narcolepsy 
subjects at low arousal, and control subjects. For both groups 
performance scores represented the first testing session and 
were therefore free of practice effects. To meet the criterion of 
discriminant analysis that the number of predictor variables 
be less than the group sample size (Tabachnick and Fidell 
1989), the variables of STM and LTM were excluded from the 
discriminant analysis, as they demonstrated no clear residual 
arousal effect (Table 1). The predictor variables included in 
the analysis were digit symbol, word fluency, PASAT, Stroop 
colours, complex reasoning and semantic match. 

The calculated discriminant function was highly significant 
withaxS= 18.36, P = 0.0004. The function accurately classified 
group membership for 100% of cases. The structure matrix of 
correlations between predictors and the discriminant function 
suggests that the best predictors for distinguishing between low 
arousal narcolepsy subjects and controls are the complex tasks 
of PASAT (-0.47635) and semantic matching (0.46395), 
Narcolepsy subjects at low arousal have decreased performance 
on the PASAT (mean = 19.12, SD = 10.33) compared to controls 
(mean = 30.12, SD = 6.42) and took significantly longer to 
complete the semantic matching task (mean = 105.62, SD = 
27.21) than controls (mean = 78.37, SD= 17.23). 

(iii) Comparative performance on automatic tasks between 
narcolepsy subjects at high arousal and controls 

A discriminant function analysis was performed using three 
tasks as predictors of membership between the two groups. 
Predictors were the automatic tasks of reaction time, stroop 
dots, and visual match. Groups were narcolepsy subjects, under 
the high arousal condition, and controls. For both groups, 
scores represented performance measures at the second testing 
session, and practice effects were therefore considered equated 
between groups. 

The calculated discriminant function was not statistically 
significant with a xS = 0-25, P>0.05, The tasks tapping 
automatic processing do not discriminate between control 
subjects and narcoleptics at high arousal. 

DISCUSSION 

The present study aimed to explore the impact of sleepiness 
on performance for subjects with narcolepsy in an experimental 
setting that allowed for the expression of behavioural states of 
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Table 1 Mean performance scores and percentage change for practice and sleepiness effects across all performance tasks. 

Automatic 
Reaction time (s) 
Stroop dots (s) 
Physical match (msec) 

Attentional 
Digit symbol (total) 
D2 
Short term 
memory (total) 

Lomg term 
memory (total) 

Complex 
Word fluency 
(total) 

PASAT (total) 
Stroop colours (s) 
Complex reasoning 
(msec) 

Semantic match 
(msec) 

A 

(Mean) 
Cant I 

0.74 
13.71 
89.75 

41.25 
444.62 

5.87 

8.75 

42.37 
30.12 
33.20 

562.25 

78.37 

B 

(Mean) 
Cont 2 

0.56 
13,04 
71.25 

47.37 
495.75 

6.37 

8 

47.87 
32.37 
25.67 

588 

73.62 

C 

Practice 
Effect % 

24 
5 

21 

15 
9 

9 

- 9 

13 
7 

23 

- 5 

6 

D 

(Mean) 
LA Narc 

0.71 
15 

90.5 

49.5 
400.87 

6.12 

8.62 

33,12 
19,12 
34,14 

850.5 

105,62 

E 

(Mean) 
HA Narc 

0,57 
13.07 
67,13 

54,25 
492 

6 

8 

42,12 
34,87 
27.4 

651,12 

80,5 

F 

Arousal+ 
Prac Effect 

% 

20 
13 
26 

10 
23 

- 2 

- 7 

27 
82 
20 

23 

24 

G (F-C) 

Arousal 
Effect 

% 

-
8 
5 

-
14 

-

14 
75 

-

28 

18 

For tasks with time (msecs') as the outcome measure the percentage change score for practice (C) is derived from the percentage difference 
of A-B, and the percentage change score associated with practice + sleepiness (F) is derived as a percentage difference of D-E, Where total 
number of items correct (total) is the outcome variable the procedure is reversed, and the effect of practice (C) is derived from the percentage 
change B-A, and the percentage change associated with practice + sleepiness (F) is derived from the percentage difference E-D. Residual 
percentage sleepiness effect (G) always represents F-C. 

sleepiness and non sleepiness. Visual analogue scale ratings 
of sleepiness under the manipulated high and low arousal 
conditions demonstrated a highly significant change in 
subjective sleepiness between conditions indicating the 
effectiveness of the experimental manipulation. One cridcism 
of the use of subjective sleepiness ratings is that they have 
diminished validity for subjects with excessive daytime 
sleepiness. Dement et al. (1978), suggest that this diminished 
validity may occur as a consequence of chronically sleepy 
subjects losing an appropriate frame of reference by which to 
measure their sleepiness state. This potential limitadon of 
subjecdve rating scales is not, however, seen to invalidate the 
findings of the present study where the effectiveness of the 
arousal manipulation was evaluated as a consequence of 
subjects' estimations of change in their sleepiness state rather 
than an absolute esdmate of sleepiness. 

For the narcolepsy subjects in the current study this 
experimentally induced sleepiness was associated" with 
performance change across a range of tasks. Comparison of 
both the within-subject eflfects for narcolepsy subjects, of the 
transition between high and low arousal states, and the 
between-subject effects of low arousal for narcolepsy subjects 
compared to controls, indicate that complex cognitive tasks 
are the most sensitive to arousal change for this clinical 
population. This finoing provides support for the conclusions 

292 

of Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) that the consistent failure 
of research to demonstrate sleepiness associated performance 
decrements for narcolepsy subjects may be partly explained by 
the use of standardized tests which are insensitive to higher 
order cognitive functioning. The most sensidve measure of 
sleepiness for narcolepsy subjects in the present study was the 
PASAT. This task measures central information processing 
capacity and requires subjects to respond verbally to an 
externally paced auditory addition task and simultaneously 
inhibit the automatic encoding of their response and direct their 
attentional resources to the next incoming sdmulus (Spreen and 
Strauss 1991). As the task is externally paced subjects cannot 
compensate for sleepiness by increasing the processing and 
response time. The divided attention and central processing 
demands of the task may reflect everyday experiences of 
competing cognitive demands, and sleepiness in narcolepsy 
may interfere with the capacity to respond to this cognitive 
load. This finding may provide some objecdve support for 
the subjective impressions of some people with narcolepsy of 
diminished cognitive capacity Performance on the PASAT has 
been shown to correlate with subjective radngs of cognitive 
impairment amongst other clinical groups (GronwaU 1976). 

To determine whether narcolepsy is associated with 
diminished habitual or tonic arousal levels, non sleepy 
narcolepdc subjects were compared to controls on automatic 
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performance tasks. None of the automatic tasks were found 

to discriminate between narcolepdc and control subjects, 

suggesting that at high arousal narcoleptics perform as 

effectively as controls on tasks of automatic function. In line 

with the conclusions of Aguirre et al. (1985), Olio et al. (1987), 

and Rogers and Rosenberg (1990), this finding suggests that 

Ihe capacity to perform automatic tasks for narcolepsy subjects 

is not restricted by fundamental physiological factors, or tonic 

arousal levels, but is determined by the impact of sleepiness 

on cognition. Where performance tasks require minimal 

processing capacity subjects with narcolepsy appear able to 

compensate for sleepiness effects with increased attentional 

resources. However, as task complexity increases sleepiness has 

a more pervasive influence on performance and performance 

decrements appear to be reversed only by restorative sleep. 

One paradoxical finding was that despite consistent self 

reports of memory dysfunction amongst subjects with 

narcolepsy (Broughton and Ghanem 1976; Smith et al. 1992) 

DO significant residual effects for either short- or long-term 

memory performance were noted in the current study. This 

discrepancy between subjective reports and objective findings 

of memory function for subjects with narcolepsy has been 

noted in several studies by Aguirre et al. (1985), Rogers (1987), 

Rogers and Rosenberg (1990) and Smith et al. (1992). The 

lack of effect reported in the current study suggests that the 

discrepancy between subjective and objective memory 

perfonnance may be unrelated to the effects of sleepiness, but 

potentially occur as a consequence of inaccurate subjective 

assessments of memory performance which subjects with 

narcolepsy develop, secondary to more global negative, 

cognitive self schemata. 

The current study has been able to manipulate arousal states 

for subjects with narcolepsy and to demonstrate the nature of 

performance change associated with sleepiness for this clinical 

group. It remains to be tested whether these performance 

changes are specific to narcolepsy, or reflect more general 

aspects of performance change associated with daytime 

sleepiness. As narcolepsy is a condition of excessive daytime 

sleepiness the observed changes in performance may vary only 

quantitatively from those experienced by sleep deprived non-

narcoleptic subjects or secondary aspects of narcolepsy may 

lead to a qualitatively different relationship between sleepiness 

and performance in this clinical group. Further research 

comparing subjects with narcolepsy to sleepy non-narcoleptic 

subjects is necessary to discriminate between these positions. 
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